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PETER MARTYR is known on the Continent chiefly through the historical theology
ofBc&roeiser and Heppe, axd elsewhere only through his influence on 18th and 19th{
Century controversies in the Churah of England, or through the 'Common Places'
first set out "by Massonius seme fourteen years after Martyr's death. In his own
day, however, he was a theologian of the first rank, acknowledged as not only a
leading power in defensive polemic, hut one vjho contributed largely to the positive
Reformed theology, worthy "to be placed beside Calvin in both respects. In
approaching the study of his theology, -therefore, it seemed necessary first to
sketch his life's work, which is itself a testimony to his theological motive and
power. Accordingly, the introductory 'Portrait' provides the historical setting
for the main study*
Beginning the theological portion of this work with a quick pljmge into the
deep waters of the problem of analogy may seem a strange approach to the teaching
of our Reformer. Yet the mare one reads Peter Martyr the more one becomes con¬
vinced that his doctrine of analogy ifl the key to his entire theology. That for
him 'analogy* implies * sacrament' is the factor which sets the problem of this
work, and explains why his doctrine of sacrament is the epitome of all his teach¬
ing. A further problem in this respect is that of translation. Except for a
few letters, the only English translations are 16th Century, and often Include
interpretation in the body of the text, so that they are not trustworthy guides.
This leaves us with the original Latin. It is excellent Latin, but involves
certain moot points of rendition. We may mention two: that technical term
ill*
individuum vagura. which is virtually untranslatable, and which we have explained
in terms of Martyr* s own attitude to its context* and the word ratio which we
have simpler transliterated in most cases, sinoe in his doctrine of analogy, "ratio"
is what Martyr means by it. Here we must acknowledge the kind advice given lis hy
Prof. J.H. Baxter of St. Mary*s College, St. Andrews, concerning problems of
translation.
Finally, thanks are gratefully expressed to Dr. Lamb, Librarian at New
College, Edinburgh j to the Librarians at St. Andrews and at Corpus Christi College,
Cambridge; and to those who assisted me at the Bodleian, the British Museum,
Ghristchurch College, Oxford; the National Library of Scotland, Cambridge
University Library, and by correspondence frcm Lambeth Palace and Canterbury
Cathedral. Blanks are also due to Prof. N. Sykes of Hamanuel College, Cambridge,
to Hev. Dr. G.W. Brcmiley of Edinburgh, and in connection with the question of
certain problematic works of Martyr, and what MSS are extant, to Profs. F. Wendel
of Strasbourg and J. Courvoisier of Geneva, and the Librarian cxf the University
of Zurich. % debt to Prof. T.F. Totxance is manifold: he first introduced me
to Peter Martyr, gave me new insight into Calvin* s teaching upon sacrament and
sacrifice, and by constant help and advice has enabled me to steer a somewhat
consistent course through the mass of material at hand.
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PORTRAIT OP AH ECUMENICAL REFORMER,
Tuscia te pepulit, Germania et Anglia foVit,
Martyr, quera extinctisn, nunc tegit Helvetia
Dicere quae si vera volent, te et nanine dicent,
Hie fidus Christi (credits) xf f erat*
Utque istae taeeant, satis hoc tua scripta loquuntur:
Plus satis hoc Italis exprobat exilium*
(Beza: Icones)
The Reformer whose history we shall briefly sketch, truly "belongs to all
Protestant Europe",^ He sprang from the Reformation in Italy; Calvin called
him part of "the miracle of Italy"(2) and Beza compared him to the phoenix, born
of the ashes of Savonarola* (3) But his chief work was performed on behalf of
three great and pivotal cities in those critical times: Strassburg, Oxford and
Zurich. His learning and his power in disputation and writing soon earned him
a name respected by Reformer and Romanist alike* His relationship to the key
figures of the Reformation, especially Bucer, Bullinger, Calvin and Cramer, and
his influence upon the reformed teaching and order in the various spheres of his
labour, are matters examined but little, although most worthy of detailed stucfy*
Here we shall simply attempt to sketch a portrait of the man, his life and teach¬
ing* Such a biographical introduction is necessary because hi3 story is little
(4)
known among us and because a knowledge of the conteirporaxy background, and of
the progress of his life and thought is essential to our presentation of his
theology*
1* "L^crame dont nous presentons ici la biographie, appartient a toute 1*Europe
protestante"-C* Schmidt, Vie de Pierre Martvr Yermieli. Strassbupg 1825, Intro*
Hereafter, this work will be noted by the numeral I.
2* miraculum Italiae - Schmidt, 1*1, source not given*
3* Xcones. 1580: Petrum Martvrem hanesta et locuplete Veiroiliarum familia
Florentiae natusu et e Savoaiarolae veluti oineribus prodeutem phoenicem •••
4* Nothing has appeared in English for over one hundred years* cf* Appendix B,
which also gives the sources for this introductory Portrait*
2#
I. VEKM1GLI PIE ELORBHTINB - 1500-1526.
Stefano and Maria Vermigli of Florence had. vowed to consecrate their expected
child to Peter Martyr of Verona, killed in the Arian struggle in 1252^, to v/hcm
a neighbouring chapel had been built. A son was born to them on September 8, 1500,
(2)
and accordingly named Pietro Martire Vermigli.
Peter Martyr was born into a household of wealth and social standing, so that
a thorough education was early planned for him. His mother taught the bey Latin
herself, chiefly the comedies of Terence. His formal studies began under Maroello
Virgilio, among distinguished fellows-students, such as Piero Vettori. The bey
Vexmigli was soon noted for a quick understanding and an amazing memory, which com¬
bined with his love of study to foster that appetite far literature of every kind,
so evident in his writings.
The question of a career was settled against his parents1 wishes. Stefano had
(3)
been deeply influenced by Savonarola, and suspected all monastic life of corrupt¬
ion and superstition. But his son considered that such a life offered time for
the study he craved along with a relative freedom from temptation in self-dedication
to God. Moreover at that time the ftugustinian order was noted for its severity of
discipline and thorough study of the Scriptures. Therefore at the age of sixteen,
Vezmigli entered the monastery of St. Augustine at Fiesole. near Florence. His
T. So the Dictionnaire de"^TIofcrXe Catholidue (ed. Vacant. Paris 1950. Tome
Quinzieme, Art. Vermigli) - Pierre de Vcrone, martyr en 1252. But Simler had
stated Petro Martvri Mediolanensi. and Young ('The Life and Times of Aanio
Paleario1. London, 1860, Vol. I., Chapter X; Peter Martyr Vermiglio) etc.,
following ham, 'Peter Martyr of Milan*, date unknown.
2. Not to be confused with Pietro Martire Analiera (1455-1525), noted chiefly for
his Opus Epistolarum, a record of all manner of events of those days, when he
lived in Spain.
3. Geronimo Savonarola (1452-1498) came to Florence in 1489, to the convent of St.
Marc. In this city he preached fearlessly, condemning corruption in the state
and in the Church, and was finally burned at the stake for his views, of. MflGrie,
History of ... Reformation in Italy'. London, 1833, pp 27-36} App. I contains
specimens of his preaching.
3.
only sister, Gesaina. Felicita, followed his example and entered the nunnery of J*
Pietro Martire*
The three years at Fiesole were pleasant, particularly on account of the rich
and extensive library gifted by the Medici, and including books frctn Egypt and Asia.
t > • ■ f • i ■? f ■ K V *
Elocution was stressed, and the diligent study of Scripture involved the caraaitting
to memory of large portions of the text. Vermigli* 3 progress here caused his
superiors to send his for further study to a convent near Padua, there he might
attend the University. Here he lived eight years, at the monastery of S. Giovanni
di Verdaro. under the learned abbot Albert, almost wholly occupied in the study of
philosophy and the humanities, and attending the lectures of Branda, Genua and
Gonfalonier i. Branda dubbed him "our Florentine", and welcomed him to the public
discussions which were the oustcm in those tames. The chief study everywhere was
Aristotle, who attracted Yerraigli by his method and relative freedom frcm error.^
Determining to read Aristotle in the original, despite the lack of Greek teachers,
he and his close friend Cusano laboured through many nights until they mastered the
language. Along with the philosophical and linguistic discipline, Vermigli studied
scholastic theology under three professors, two Dominicans and an Eremite.
It was now Vermigli' s twenty-sixth year, and the cloistered life of monk and
scholar gave place to a career of publio life which was to advance him in reputation
and power, even to episcopal privileges, until his conversion to Reformed principles
1." In his Commentaries on Aristotle's Ethics Yin Arist. Ethic, ad Nicomachum. Tieuri
1582), based on the lectures he gave at Strassburg during the years 1553-1556,
Peter Martyr constantly examines Aristotle in the light of Scripture. He asks,
whether a Christian can study philosophy (p 6) and replies that a philosophy intra
limites is compatible -with revelatory theology. Thus Aristotle's treataerrt of
human felicitas is limited - and, he makes clear, positively qualified - by the
doctrine of the forgiveness of sins, of which Aristotle was ignorant (p 181).
Justification through Christ is stressed as the central Christian reality which
marks off its subject matter from all philosophy: we place our felicity in
reoonciliatione cum Deo per Christum (p 266). Theology is repscnsive to the
Word of God only: Discrimen hie mihi notetur inter BiilnsnpMm moralon atnue
nostram Theolqgiam: ilia facit analysim ad arbitriim sapientum ao bonorum
virorum, nostra vero ad lege3 et sermones Dei (p 194)
4.
made him an exile, the most famous Reformer to cane forth from Italy.
II. HERESY HI HIGH ELAGBS - 1526-1542.
In 1526 Vermiglim elevated to the office of preacher. In those days the
Daainican monks alone held the honour of preaching each Sunday, other orders preach¬
ing only during Advent and Lent. But the Augustinian order enjoyed speoial priv¬
ilege fraa the Pope, and its preachers, chosen for their talents and eloquence,
were honoured above all. Within the year, Vermigli received the d egree D. D. fran
the University of Padua.
This office involved preaching at Brescia, then at Rome, Bologna, Venice,
Mantua, Bergams, Pisa and Mcntserrat. Meanwhile he taught the Scriptures in the
convents of his order, and lectured on philosophy at P&dua, Ravenna, Bologna and
Vercelli, in the last named also teaching Greek and interpreting Horner, at Gusano's
request.
Veimigli* s preaching had followed his scholastic teaching, chiefly Thomas and
Arimenese, although he had already some grounding in Patristics. But the new office
forced him back behind the Fathers to the Scriptures themselves. For this purpose
he determined to learn Hebrew. An appointment asjricar of the prior of his convent
at Bologna gave opportunity to approach a Jewish physician for instruction. But
he proved of little help, and once again Veiraigli was left to the discipline of
private study. Thus he mastered the new tongue, and indeed his knowledge of
Hebrew earned him in later years the name of a leading Old Testament scholar, and
the position of Professor in that field.
The abbacy of Spoleto was bestowed upon the young scholar and preacher - an
unenviable position, for not only were the convents and monasteries under his
charge noted for their luxury and vice, but the town itself was split by faction
5,
and feud, Vermigli proved to be something new in abbots in that town, exerting
every effort of admonition, example and discipline to reform the establishmmt.
The results were startling, and soon the reformation spread to the townspeople,
inhere Vermigli was able to reconcile the opposing faotions and restore order and
peace. Through these activities his reputation was enhanced among the people
of Italy, while enmity grew in the hierarchy of the Church.
Light at Naples.
After three years Vermigli was made prior of a famous and wealthy benefice,
3. Fietro ad Ara at Naples. This proved to be the decisive stage in his spirit¬
ual and theological awakening. Already becoming critical of the deformation
of the Church through the rites and ceremonies of Rome, (1) he now read authors
who gave impetus and direction to this criticism. At that time in Italy certain
works of the early Reformers were being circulated in translation, under pseud¬
onyms. Vermigli read commentaries on the Gospels and on the Psalms by Arezzo
Felinoj two tracts by Abydenus Corallus an true and false religion, and on
1. The extent and significance of the Reformation in Italy is perhaps greater
than commonly realised. The struggle for freedom and truth is symbolized by
many great names; Schmidt mentions Dante, Tasse, Machiavelli and Savonarola;
Fanini and Cameseca; Vermigli, Zanchi, Ochino and Lelie Socin (exiled) j and
Giordano Bruno and Vico (I. Intro), of M. Young* s work, a detailed study of
this whole movement for Reformation (op.cit.); Thos. McCrie*s 'History of
the ... Reformation in Italy* (Edinburgh 1833); T.M. Lindsay's •A History of
the Reformation' (Edinburgh 1908), Vol. II, vi.3. We might mention particul¬
arly the influence of the Oratory of Divine Love and its kindred associations.
This society included men like Contarini, Caraffa Sadoleto and also Reginald
Pole who left England to seek such association of piety and study. The
accession of £aul III (1534) brought a new era of self-criticism - the new
Cardinals, all members of the Oratory drafted in 1537-8 a "scathing indict¬
ment of the condition of the Reman Church" (Lindsay, loc.pit.) of Kidd,
•Documents of the Cant. Ref., p 307: Consilium ... de emendanda ecclesia. )
This was the background against which Vermigli broke from Rome.
6.
providencej a well-known work, principi della theologia. di Iwposilo de terra
negra; and seme writings of Erasmus.^
Others in Naples were searching the Scriptures too, notably Vermigli's
friend Cusano, and the poet Marc1Antonio Flaminio. But most important, "Naples
was the favoured place where the glad tilings of the Gospel were first heard in
Italy at the period of the Reformation", the chief instrument in this proclamation
being Juan Valdes. (2) Valdes gathered about him a select group of the leading
people in Church and State in Naples - then a kingdom ruled by Charles V through
a viceroy - and set before them the rediscovered Gospel. In this group were
accounted as three chief disciples, Vermigli, Ochino and Flaminio.
Valdes stressed justification by faith and the work of the Holy Spirit, and
expounded I Corinthians to the private gatherings. Vemigli had meanwhile become
1. TheBe were: In quatuor evangelia enarratianes. 1527, and Sacrorum Psalmorum
libri quinaue. 1529. by Martin Bucer (Aretium Pelinum); de vera et falsa
religione and de providentia Dei by Zwingli; the loci Theologioi of
Melanchthon (terra negral); I have not been able to determine the work of
Erasmus Yfhich Vermigli read at this period, of Simler, Young (p 403), Schmidt
(I. p 12), Schlosser, Leben des Peter Martyr Vermili (Heidelberg, 1809, pp
379f).
2. (Young, p 201). Valdes left Spain about 1529, by which time the Inquisition
suspected him of heresy because of his Aviso sobre los interpretes de la
sagrada Escritura. based largely on Tauler* s Christian Institution^. He
became secretary to Toledo, Neapolitan viceroy, ef Young's excellent summary
of the Valdes brothers, pp 201-238; McCrie, op.cit.. pp 134ff.
3. Bernardino Ochino, Gapuohin monk and famous preacher of Italy, became Capuchin-
general, suspect for his teachings, and finally fled Italy with Vermigli.
Later went to England with Vermigli, then to the Italian Church at Zurich.
Unfortunately the end of his life brought the tragedy of heterodoxy (after
Vermigli's death), and he became a wandering exile, finally dying of the
plague in 1566. Young has a detailed survey of his life and work, op.cit.
Ch. IX; cf. McCrie, op.cit.
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confident that Home had deformed the Gospel chiefly on the doctrines of grace and
atonement, and "began the exposition of I Corinthians at S. Pietro ad Ara. This
would be about 1535-1536. Valdes died in 1536, by which time all Itiy, and
especially the Neapolitan district, was stirring with seeds of reformation. The
inevitable opposition was growing: in Naples this came chiefly from the Theatin
monks, who began suggesting that Vermigli' s teaching was heretical. They were
assisted in their plans to oust him by Rebibba, vicar of Naples, later Cardinal
of Pisa.
Vermigli's lectures were attended by many distinguished persons, and several
bishops. When he treated of I Corinthians 3, 11-13, he suggested that the Fathers
did not apply the "fire* to purgatory, but referred the whole sentence to the
doctrine of justification through Christ. This so angered the opposing faction
that Toledo forbade him to preach. Vermigli. refused and appealed to the Pope,
His friends at Rome, notably Contarini and Pole, had the prohibition removed, and
he resumed his activities.
11 Yisitatore.
Before he had ccnr leted his three years at Naples, Vermigli became severely
ill of a fever then raging, of which Cusano died. In 1539 his superiors made him
visitor general of his order, an office which involved visitation throughout Italy,
with great powers of discipline. His zeal in this office extended not only to
correcting such abuses as sprang from the monastic luxury and immorality, but even
to attacking the stronghold of abuse in the hierarchy itself. With the sanction
of Cardinal Gonzaga, protector of the order, he banished the rector-general and
several companions, their punishment being perpetual imprisonment an the island
1. cf Schlosser, op.cit. p 383 -"Martyrs Eifer fur Reeht und Wahrheit" in this
office.
8.
of Dicmede. For this rigour Veimigli's honour was considerably gnhanced# and
soon he was raised to further dignity.
Crisis at Lucca.
In 1541 Vemigli was named prior of 3. Freoiano at Lucca - a most signific¬
ant office, since it conferred euiscoual authority over one half the city.
Veimigli' s task here was no easy one, for Lucca held towards Florence a deep
hatred, as the city which had deprived it of freedom. fa) But "our Florentine"
gained the friendship of all, and soon laid plans for a twofold reformation, of
discipline and learning. He stressed the education of the young, in the public
schools, and for the college procured suda lecturers that St. Pridian's was sure¬
ly the brightest gathering in Romanism. Paolo Lacisio of Verona taught Latin;
Count Celso Martinengo, Greek; and Ehianuelo Tremellio, a converted Jew, Hebrew.
All three ultimately left Italy for the cuase of Reformation, Lacisio becoming
S
Professor of Greek at Strasburg; Martinengo, pastor of the Italian Church in
Geneva; and Tremellio, Professor of Hebrew at Cambridge and then Heidelberg.
Vermigli himself maintained a heavy schedule, giving each day an eap osition
on the Pauline Epistles in Latin, and on a Psalm each evening before supper to
the whole community, besides preaching in Italian every Sunday to the public.
During Advent and Lent he followed the old custom of reading the Gospels with
running comments. Under such instruction there gradually emerged a reformed
congregation in Lucca, which was a living example of the power of the Gospel
1. Young, p 407, attributes Veimigli's election to this office partly to the
enmity of those who thought such an adverse situation would cause him harm.
9.
until the Inquisition finally succeeded in crushing out its life,^ and a
monastery frcm which eighteen monks followed Yermigli fraa Italy on behalf of
the Reformation.
In 1541 Charles V and Pope Paul III met at Lucca. Cardinal Contarini, -whose
dealings at Ratisbcm had brought charges of heresy fraa the hierarchy, visited the
Pope at Lucca to defend himself. lie stayed with his friend Vermigli in the
monastery, along with Tanmaso Badia, Master of the Sacred Palace. This visit is
a further important influence upon Vermigli* s progress, since Contarini's first¬
hand account of the opinions of Bueer, Melanchthan and the other Reformers helped
to crystallize his thoughts.
Bythi3 time Vermigli was uhder definite suspicion, which was confirmed by the
clergy attached to the Papal visit. Bishop Guidiccioni wrote an June 22, 1542,
to the municipality of Lucca warning of the spread of heretical opinions. Che
month later, a further letter from Rone - where the tribunal of Inquisition had
(2)
been erectedv * specifically mentions certain men who should be arrested, includ¬
ing the vicar Hof whan we hear for certain that he has given the canmunion several
times to many of our citizens, teaching them to partake only in remembrance of
the sufferings of Christ, and not because they believed that this -wafer cantaire d
his most holy body". In August the Inquisition struck, and measures were taken
1. cf loung, pp 419 and 575 concerning the Santaario di Storia Lucche3e; charges
of la diffusione della luterane dottrine caused the authorities themselves to
take measures to forbid correspondence with heretics (such as Vermigli?) and
to burn all reformed booksj and McGrie, on. cit.« pp 285-289, for their con¬
tribution to the Genevan Church and State. In 1547 Florence confiscated all
heretical books, "particularly those of Ochino and Martyr" (McGrie, p 291)
2. Cardinal Oaraffa, afterwards Pope Paul 17, is notable in this work - cf MeCrie,
ao.cit. Gh. Y.
3. " nan gia perche credino che in quell1 ostia vi sia il suo santissimo corpo,
quoted by Young, p. 410. His work is the best far the Italian period of
Vermigli's life.
to trap Vexmigli himself. Secret letters to Hone, plots within St. Pridian's
convent;!, rebellion against the discipline of the order, spies to determine his
movements and literary sources, all characterize this beginning of the end.
His snesnies called a meeting at Genoa, inviting him to attend. But realising the
true nature of this gathering, which was but a trap for his special benefit, he
yielded to the advice of his friends and chose to leave Lucca.^ He gave
part of his extensive library to Criatofor Brenta, a noble of Lucca, with orders
to forward the books to Germany at the earliest opportunity; the remainder he
left to the monastery. He then handed over his charge to the vicar, and left
the city, accompanied by Lacisio, Theodosio Trebellio and his attendant Guilio
Terenziano, the beloved "Julius" who was with him to the end of his life.
"Flee Ye Into Another"
Vexmigli and his friends went first to Pisa, where he hid for a short time.
A notev/orthy occurrence during this visit is his meeting in secret with certain
nobles and Christian friends, to wham he dispensed the Lord's Supper after the
simple manner- of the Gospel record. He also gave two letters to be delivered
later, one addressed to Cardinal Pole, his superior, and the other to his friends
1. cf Young, p 412, quoting Oaracciolo, (Vita di Paolo IV) "In quella citta
teneva scuola Pietro Martire ... Tremellio ... Martinengo ... Lacisio ...
Zanehio tutti pessimi heretic! ... Questi hebbe fra Pietro Martire Vermigli
che infetto Napoli, Firenze, e tutta l'lnghilterra".
at Lucca.^ In these he declared the errors and abuses of Romanism, and esp¬
ecially its monastic system, "with which he could no longer have conversation
v/ith a safe conscience" (Staler). ife also mentioned the snares laid by his
enemies, and reminded his people of the sincerity of his faith, lamenting the
fact that he was unable to instruct them more fully in the truth. He returned
the ring which was the "badge of his office.
From Pisa he went to friends at Florence, and there met Bernardino Ochino,
1. 'there is scaae discrepancy about the events of this period, revolving round
Vermigli,s Sar.rlice Dichiarazione or Catechism. This was published at
Basle in 1544, in Italian, but there is no reason to think that it is an
earlier work, or played a material part in his Italian period. Yet
Schlosser identifies the pastoral letter (Hirtehbrief) written from Pisa
in 1542, with the Catechism: "Bieser in Form einer Exposition des apost-
olischen Sumbolums abgefaszte Absagebrief der catholischer Religion ist
eigentlich in Italianischer Sprache geschnaben" (p 392). Schmidt had
also thought that the Catechism was first circulated in Italy: "Avant
de quitter a jamais 1'Italie, Martyr y publia encore une profession de
foi, sous la forme d'une explication du symbols apostolique* (1.16), but
corrected this opinion in his subsequent work of 1858 (^eter Martyr Vermigli.
Leben vmd Ausgewahlte Schrifteai SIberfelu - hereafter cited by the num¬
eral II). There (p 37) he relates it to the earlier letter from Pisa thus:
"es ist Vermigli's erste3 auf uns gekaaraenes Werk, ein Absagebrief van
Papstihum ... Da er auf der Flucht keine Biicher bei sich hatte und File
nothig war, hat er nur kurz seine Ansichten dargelegt". The New Schaff-
Herzcg line, of Pel. Rh., Art. Yormigli, makes the same error: "He issued
his first Evangelical tract, Una semplice dichiaraziane ... for which he
was summoned before the chapter of his order in Genoa".
The actual order of his writings, therefore, would be: from Pisa, the
"Pastoral letter" to Lucca, and the "letter of refusal of the Papacy" -
3imler,s summary of their contents is the basis for all accounts of these;
from Straipurg, the Epistle to the Faithful of the Church at Lucca (Loci
Canmunes. Londini 1583, p 1071 - hereafter this will be cited as L.C. ) in
Jan. 25, 1543, and the Semplice Bichiarazione of 1544.
■mho faced the same choice as he. They agreed, on the basis of Matthew 10.23^
to choose the freedom of exile. Ochino departed for Genera, and two days later
Vermigli set out. Travelling by way of Bologna, Ferrara and Verona, he was wel¬
comed everywhere, and finally entered Switzerland, haven of refugees from Romanism,
stopping at Zurich. Here he was welcomed by Henry Bullinger, Conrad Fellican
and Sodolph Gualter. These were to become his closest friends, and although he
would gladly have stayed there if there had been an office vacant, this desire
was not to be fulfilled until the death of Fellican in 1556. In the Oration
delivered at that time, he said: "To Zurich I began to take my way ... those two
days when I stayed here with those who accompanied me, I was so delighted with
the godly, learned and pleasant conversation which I had with Br. Bullinger,
Bibliander, Gualther and Pellican of happy memory, arid others wham I cannot now
mention, that I accounted those blessed, who might live with such men, and rejoic¬
ed myself for my own present exile, by which I was brought by Almighty God to that
consolation, and the knowledge and conversation of such men, nor ever afterwards,
(2)
believe me, could I forget this Church, those two days, and that fellowship".v '
Vgrmigli's next stop wa3 Basle, where he resided for a month until he was
1. "But when they persecute you in this city, flee ye into another" - cf
Vermigli's interpretation of this text in his Be Fuga in Persecuutione.
(L.C. 1073). This is in the form of an Epistle "to a certain friend", date
unknown, and written in Italian originally. In this Epistle he teaches
that Christ's precept in Matt. 10.23 is perpetual; and that "flight taken
for such causes is a kind of confession". Among the "causes" treated,
he insists on a freedom from fear of a false kind (fear per se is not evil).
The argument is twofold: whether the fear of death in a Christian is sin;
and whether Christ's precept holds today. The R.C., Laing (Be Vita et
Moribus ... Haereticorugt. Paris 1581, fol. 26B) writes of Vermigli and Ochino,
optimum rati sunt se conferre Genevam omnium haereticonan miserrimam speluncam.
2. Qratio quam Tiguri primam habuit cum in locum D. Conradi Pellicani success-
isset - L.C. 1063
13.
invited to Strassburg by Paolo Lacisio who haul preceded him. Here he met Martin
Bucer, through whose influence he was appointed Professor of Theology, after
Capito's death, in December, 1542.
III. THE FIRST STRASS3UHG PERIOD : December. 1542-October. 1547.
Once settled in Strassburg, Peter Martyr* first thought was for his
flock at Lucca. On January 25, 1543,^ he wrote to "the faithful of the Church
at Lucca, saints by calling", informing than of his call to Strassburg.
On our arrival we were most lovingly received by Bucer into his house,
and remained with him seventeen days. His dwelling seemed to be a home
of hospitality, he is so accustomed to entertain strangers who travel
for the Gospel and the cause of Christ. He governs his house so well
that in all these days I could not once perceive any cause of offence,
but found many occasions of edification. At his table there is no
appearance of excess or niggardliness, but only a godly moderation:
here there is no distinction of meats. Before and after meat something
is recited out of the Holy Scriptures to minister matter of godly and
holy communications. I may boldly affirm that I ever went from that
table a wiser man ... Bucer was continually occupied by daily sermons,
governing the church, seeing that the curates watched over souls and
confirming them by holy examples; he visited also the schools of
learning to see that all labour had reference to the furtherance of the
Gospel, exhorting and stirring up the magistrate to christian godliness.
For this purpose he daily attended the courts of justice. Being thus
fully occupied during the day, he takes the night for his private studies
and prayers. I never awaked out of sleep but I found him awake ...
Behold, well-beloved, brethern, in our age bishops upon the earth, or
rather in the church of Christ, who are truly holy ...
Bucer obtained for me from the senate the Professorship of theology, and
hath committed to me the charge of a daily interpretation of the Holy
Scriptures, with an honorable stipend by which I can maintain myself.
At this present time I interpret the lesser prophets as they used to
call them, being now at the end of Amis; and because the greater number
in this school know something of Hebrew, I expound the Hebrew text in Latin.
1. After he left Italy, the name of Vermigli was little used, except in the
formal titles of his published works. He is known as "Peter Martyr" or
simply "Martyr" to friends and enemies alike.
2. octavo calendas Ianuarias - L.O., p 1071; Schlosser (p 400) cites its date
as January 1, and its origin as Basle, and Young cites Jan. 6 (p 415) but
reproduces the correct date in his quotation of the letter (p 418). Young
gives the whole letter, pp 415-418.
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The letter also expresses his trust that the Holy Spirit will continue to
teach the people at Lucca. He discusses the question of flight and persecution:
You will perhaps say you should have continued, waited until the most
imminent dangers had actually cone upon you and suffered them with a
patient mind, which in the end would have greatly furthered the "build¬
ing up of the Church ... but time and necessity are revealed to those
who in adversity wholly commit themselves to God's protection. I was
so persuaded that the right moment for me to depart was come, that I
doubt not thi3 persuasion was inspired by God. Although by my depart¬
ure I avoided sane "bitter troubles, yet I did not escape entirely free.
At Naples I suffered great vexation, and also in your city. You your¬
selves know what anxiety and torment I endured the last year. These,
though not to be called grievous calamities, were yet the messengers and
tokens of them. It seems to me that I have not preached the Gospel
without afflictions. I did not therefore refuse to provide for my
safety: while I am here I am by God's grace of sane use.
Moreover, he continues, think of the "variety of superstitutions" he had to con¬
done Decause of his office, requiring others as well to share in things "contrary
both to my judgment and conscience". Is not his flight itself a witness to his
motive?
To say the truth, my departure - I say this as setting forth the glory
of God « when duly considered, carries with it no small mortification
of self, the loss of honours and promotion, wherewith in the sight of
man I was largely endowed, and of many comforts with which I was sur-
rounded, besides the laying down of an authority which gave me both
power and influence over men. All these things I might have increased
in many ways, if I would have departed from the truth of God and of the
Gospel.
A second Italian writing which is preserved for us is the work on die
Apostle's Creed already mentioned. This was published in February, 1544, and
reveals the mature thought and precise style which was to characterize all his
works. It was a "profession of the heavenly and divine wisdom" (una professions
di celeste anci divina sapienza). and exhibits those basic reformed principles
which determined Martyr's future teaching and work.
1. Its teaching will be considered in Chap. 3, etc.
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The Strassburg Lectures.
Peter Martyr's lectures during this period are significant both in their
method and subject-matter. Simler tells us that he began with Lamentations and
the Minor Prophets, and then began the Pentateuch, completing Genesis, Exodus and
a good part of Leviticus before he left Strassburg for England.^ His method
of exposition was, first to set forth the literal sense of the text, for y/hich
his linguistic knowledge fitted him admirably, while comparing obscure places of
Scripture with clear; then he would comment on the deeper significance and the
practical application. Simler says that he observed two special points, "an
exact method and a pure and plain style". Schlosser indicates the historical
significance of his method: "As for his lectures, it is true that they were not
strictly exegetical; but if one considers who the people were that attended, one
will easily see that a precise exegetical lecture, explaining only the literal
meaning would have been of little or no use here. Priests, monks and laymen, who
either wished only to be instructed in the new teaching and its arguments, or de¬
sired to act as teachers themselves, crowded from every side to the renowned Teach¬
er, and wished to find here the spirit and eloquence they missed from their teach¬
ers. Hence also Martyr's habit of dwelling on side issues and commenting on the
Fathers, while he explained the Scriptures. His fame soon spread through the
whole of Europe".
The Patristic influence upon his teaching involves an important question:
his relationship to Martin Bucer. This first Strassburg period was undoubtedly
the decisive phase for Martyr's theology, for in England he was immediately put on
1. Of these lectures the following are extant: commentaries on Lamentations
and Genesis, Propositions from Genesis, Exodus and Leviticus (L.G. 999) cf
Appendix A.
2* °P«cit. p 410. From the published works it is evident that this "deeper mean¬
ing" of the scoeus of Scripture was for Martyr the Ghristological orientation
Scripture, including the Old Testament. This will concern us in Chap. 2
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the defensive and from that time until his death was engaged in drawing out the
implications of his doctrine in the face of a variety of opponents. Simler tells
us that he declared "with a singular happiness of memory, of what opinion were the
Fathers", and Strype recordg an interesting fact: Bartlet Green, one of Martyr*s
Oxford students and a martyr in Mary's reign, quoted Martyr as saying that while
he was a papist, he had not road Chrysostcm on I Corinthians 10, hut later "he was
contented to yield to those doctors, having first humbled himself in prayer, de¬
siring God to illuminate him, and hring him to the true understanding of the Scrip¬
ture".^ We have seen that his education at Padua had given "an acquaintance with
the writings of the fathers" (Simler), while his refutation of the doctrine of
purgatory in the famous lecture at Naples was based on Patristic teaching.&)
But there is little doubt that his thorough knowledge of the Fathers as the form¬
ative source of his theology, owes a great deal to his close friendship with Bucer
in these years. (3)
A contrast is offered between Martyr and Bucer during this early period of
his Reformed teaching. Martyr's methodical and precise style of lecturing con¬
trasted favourably with Bucer* s often inconsistent treatment of themes and irrel¬
evancy of data, until, Simler tells us he was soon "considered to excel Bucer".
1. Ecclesiastical Memorials ... John Strype, London 1816, Vol. II, p 197.
Strype adds that this was probably while he was in Italy or immediately after¬
wards.
2. His Commentary ad loc. cites especially Gfaiysostcm and Augustine, but this was
bas^d on lectures at Oxford and therefore is not conclusive about his authorities
for the early period.
3. This question is dealt with in Appendix D. Calvin had left Strassburg in 1541,
and no doubt experienced a similar influence from the side of Bucer.
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Such an estimate speaks volumes, for "Bucer was so highly esteemed at Strassburg
that a higher eulogium could not be passed on Martyr, than to equal him to this
worthy divine; but in method and logical precision he was considered his superior:
he owed this probably to the close study of Aristotle so much practised in Italy"5"^
Peter Martyr's precise method and the use of unambiguous terms brought him
into conflict with Bucer. Simler states "He judged that a darkness cf speech and
ambiguity of words, is the cause of very many contentions. And of this his writ¬
ings give a clear testimony. For he wrote many things about the justification of
man, and not little about God's predestination, but indeed he wrote most of all
about the Lord's Supper. In the explication of this, many learned men use a cer¬
tain affected obscurity, but in his writings there is nothing read, but that which
is propei", plain and manifest". But Bucer, passionate apostle of unity, had taken
a different path about this central doctrine of the Lord's Slipper. His opinion
was that terms could well be used which allowed of interpretation by extreme Luth¬
eran or extreme Zwinglian. And at the Diet of Batisbon in 1541, he and Melanch-
thosn, stirred by the great hope then entertained of unity and peace, were tempted
to allow vagueness of explanation to cover differences in basic doctrines. At
the beginning of Martyr's residence in Strassburg, Bucer persuaded him to follow
this custom. But Martyr quickly saw that the "grosser kind" of view involved a
carnal interpretation of the terms used in the teaching of the Lord's Supper, of¬
fending the weaker brethren by such doubtful speech, and refused to share in such
maimer of teaching. Schlosser describes him as "moved to passion" on this issue,
because Bucer's "principles concerning the pious fraud, and the end which justifies
the means" contradicted Christian morality.^ Simler tells us that this break
1. Young, p 421. cf Diet, de Theol. Oath, (ed Vacant), Art. Veimiglii"Il y a
resta cinq ans, trfes goute' et considere' cairne un eraule de Bucer".
2. op.cit. p 409 - in fairness we should mention that Schlosser appears to be a
thorough Calvinist, with little liking for Bucer or Crammer.
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indicated no disagreement in doctrine - "although the maimer of their teaching
was diverse, yet was there a full consent of "both in all the doctrine of religion,
and a perpetual conjunction of life".
'The Story of Catherine "Veimilius*
At first, Peter Martyr had lived with his Italian friends in Strassbuxg;
hut his friends pex»3uaded him to marry, a step which converted monks were then en¬
couraged to take as proof of their sincerity. Catherine Dammartin of Metz, rta
lover of true religion", "became his wife. This would be in 1545, since she died
on February 15, 1553 and Simler says the marriage lasted eight years. A most
striking hut deplorable tragedy attaches to the subsequent history of this woman.
She died in England and was buried near the tcmb of St. Frideswyde at Oxford.
During the Marian persecution, Cardinal Pole, once Martyr* s friend and member of
the liberal Italian group, but now captain of the heresy-hunters in England, ad¬
vised that her body should be exhumed because of its proximity to the remains of
the Saint. This reason was an afterthought, since no one would accuse this lady
of beloved memory, of heresy. Accordingly, the body was removed fran its resting-
place, and cast upon the dungheap in the stables of Marshall, dean of Christ-
church. (1) This was about the same time that similar charges and abuse were
carried out on the remains of Bucer and Fagius at Canbridge, in 1556. After
Elisabeth's accession in 1558, an ecclesiastical commission, composed of Barker,
1« Ut, quoniam juxta corpus sanctissimae Fride3uidae .iacebat corpus Catharinae
xxxoris Petri Martyris, exhumari et .iactari faciat - quoted by Young, p 443,
frail the document which relates the -whole affair, Historia vera: item
Catharinae Veimiliae, D. Petri Martyris Yermili.i castisa. ataue piissimae
coniugis. e:diuaatae. eiusflemc. ad hanastam semilturam restitutae. 1562.
(cf Ant. a Wood* s Historia et antiquit. universitatis Qxoniensis. Oxonii
1674).
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Grindal and Goodrich, all personal friends of Martyr, supervised an investigation
of the whole affair, which culminated in the reinterring of Catherine, in a common
grave with the relics of the Saint, to do away with the superstitious practice
of exposing the relics for adoration, and to preserve the remains of Martyr's
wife from future insult. A speech on the occasion ended with the words, Hie
reauiescit Religio cum Suoerstitione.
'Came over and helw us'
Peter Martyr's last years at Strassburg were darkened by the shadow oast by
the approaching Interim frcsu which even Bucer himself, who had such a hand in
the original plan, was forced to flee. Although the Interim was not ratified
until May, 1548, and Bucer did not leave Strassburg until March, 1549, yet the
caning victory of Romanism caused an intensity of opposition against Bucer and
1. The Augsburg Interim and Confession played a large part in Martyr's relation¬
ship with Strassburg. Melanchthon in 1530 had drawn up a Confession (first
an 'Apology* based on the Schwabaeh Articles, the Lutheran view of the decis¬
ions reached at Marburg in 1529). But at the Diet of Augsburg the Confession
provoked discussion but not acceptance; the Diet ended by embodying a policy
of enforced conformity in its 'Recess*. The Scshmalkaldic League was therefore
formed by all Protestants for protection; and the Peace of Nurnberg was the
result, 1532. But after Luther's death in 1546, Charles V again sought con¬
cord by drawing up "the 'Interim of .Augsburg', a compromise backed by the
jrivordj May 15, 1548. Bu.cer* s influence had till now been a real foroe; but
the Interim was a Romanist-Lutheran impossibility. Finally after strife
and pressure, a similarly ambiguous settlement was effected, the 'Peace of
Augsburg', Sept. 25, 1555. Lutheran!sm but not Calvinism had obtained re¬
cognition. This is the background against which Martyr's first and second
Strassburg residences are to be viewed* cf Kidd, op. cit. pp 245-364 for
documents cited.
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Martyr which made Archbishop Cramer's invitation doubly acceptable.^) At
King Henry VIII's death, his son was proclaimed King Edward VI, on January 31,
1547. The young King's advisers, Somerset, the Protector and Cranmer, the Arch¬
bishop of Canterbury, were desirous of a thorough reformation. To accomplish this
purpose, it was agreed that learned and godly foreigners should "be invited to
come to England, particularly to teach at the great Universities. The two
principal Reformers who were thus invited by Cranmer and who became a great in¬
fluence upon the English Reformation, were Peter Martyr, who came to Oxford in
1547, and Martin Bucer, to Cambridge in 1549. Strype says, "It was especially
thought necessary, that the corrupt opinions about the Eucharist should be rect¬
ified in the universities as well as elsewhere; and both these foreigners
thought aught in this great point, though differing in their judgments in the
expressions to be used about them". Therefore in November, 1547, Martyr was
granted leave by the Senate at Strassbuxg, and began his journey to England.
1. Schmidt (II p 72) dates Martyr's Prayer from Psalm 55 as written at this
period; it suits perhaps the second Strassbuig period better, when the
strife with the Lutheran faction, so recently brethern, was becoming so in¬
tense that it declared as enemies Martyr's friend John a Lasco and Martyr
himself, who left Strassburg on its account. The prayer reads, in part:
"We are forced (0 most good and merciful God) by reason of the extreme and
urgent distress of the Church, to cry out daily unto thee ... deliver us
(for thy infinite mercies' sake) from subtle words and deceitful devices,
and have a great foresight that thy holy Church be not sore plagued with
them, who seeraf%ometime greatly to favour her, and were partakers in the
same with us, of the most pleasant and sweet food of thy blessed Sacraments. •.
Let not the league be broken which those have who are at one with thee...
sustain and increase this our feeble and slender hope with thy most present
and ready help, through Jesus Christ our Lord, Amen." (Preoes Sacrae ex
Psslmis Davidis ... Tiguri. 1564)
2. op.cit., p 196
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He was accompanied "by Bernardino Ochino, who had also accepted an invitation
from Cramer, and who was also to play an important role in England.^
Martyr was appointed Regius Professor of Divinity at the University of Oxford,
and Ochino, a Canon of Canterbury, with dispensation of residence.
IV. A REFORMER AT OXFORD : November. 1547-October. 1553.
Cramer warmly welcomed the Italian Reformers, entertaining them at Laabeth
for some time. (2) Peter Martyr describes his twofold task:
Indeed I took upon rayself a weighty charge. For it was necessary to
teach Theology in the University of Oxford, "but also I was often called
to convocations held at London about ecclesiastical matters.(3)
Strype states: "The Italian stranger, Peter Martyr, was designed to read divinity
in Oxford, whither he repaired from the archbishop's, fortified by the king's
authority: but, after a little time, very rudely treated and opposed there by
a popish party. Yet, notwithstanding these oppositions and discouragements of
Peter Martyr, the king's learned professor here at Oxford, he steadily went on in
the business committed to his trust; and besides his public lectures, he some¬
times preached at St. Mary's, and had his private lectures, andhis private ser-
(4)
mans, in Italian, at his house: whereunto resorted many auditors."x But the
outstanding event of his Oxford days was the famous Disputation held in 1549.
1. There is extant (MS3 Ashmole 826, Oxford; given in full in Young, pp576f)
an interesting document entitled "Expences of the Journey of Peter Martyr
and Bernerdinus Ochino to England in 1547", by one John Abell, and contain¬
ing such diverse purchases as works of the Fathers for Martyr, two daggers,
and "a peticote, glovys, and nyght cap for Julius".
2. Strype (Memorials of Oranmer, p 466) suggests that Martyr stayed "till the
winter was pretty well over", not beginning lectures before March or April.
3. Zurich Oration (Qratio ouam Tjguri ... L.C. 1063).
4. Boo. Man. II, 336
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The Oxford Disputation of 1549.
In vierw of the state of religion in the country at that time, which was de¬
teriorating through the activity of the Romanists, notably Stephen Gardiner and
Richard Smith, and through the ignorance of the common people, Ma? tyr at once
began to lecture on I Corinthians, as containing matter suitable to the needs of
the day# In the Dedication to Edward VI of the published lectures,^ he gives
his reason for undertaking the explication of this particular Epistles
But that was the chief cause of this purpose, that nowhere else are
treated such varied and multiple heads, which make to the controversies
of our times. Undoubtedly by the doctrine of this Epistle, if skilfully
and fitly used, we could easily heal completely all the faults by which
the soundness of the Church is corrupted.
During the lectures of 1548 Peter Martyr was left alone by the Rcrosa ist
party, even when he attacked the doctrine of celibacy. But a crisis was pre-
(o)
cipitated by his exposition of I Corinthians 10, 16-17.x ' A clamour was im¬
mediately raised, headed by Smith, who claimed that Martyr ridiculed the trad¬
itional doctrine of the Lord's Supper, and treated holy things with contempt.
1. The Commentaries on I Corinthians given at Oxford were published at Zurich
in 1562, and a second edition in 1572, from which this quotation is taken.
2. Simler says simply "upon occasion of the Apostle's words, he began to treat
of the Lord's Supper". Young, p 428, locates this at I Corinthians 11#26.
But in Martyr's published Coramentaxy, 10.16 is the critical verse, where the
key word benedictio introduces the problem of the Romanist consecratio and
subsequent contention that se Christum ipsum sacrificare. Moreover, immediate¬
ly following 10. 16-17 is the Treatise An in Cqmunione Liceat Una Tantum
Specie Uti. suggesting that at this point Martyr thought a frontal attack
on Romanism was in order. Finally, in Chapter 11, it is verse 24 which con¬
cerns him most, where there occurs the Hoc est corpus meum. Young is often
biased by his simple dialectic of 'Reman or Zwinglian' and classes Martyr's
views as the latter: "a conmemoraticn of the death of Christ".
3. cf Schlosser, p 423: up to this point, Martyr's moderation had kept quiet
"even the most intolerant Richard Snith, D.T., who had likewise attended
his lectures".
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The party posted notices in the Oxford Churches, announcing a public debate the
next day, in which Martyr "would dispute openly against the presence of the body
of Christ in the Holy Supper" (Simler). Needless to say. Martyr knew nothing of
such a disputation! let the warning of his friends, the dangerous nature of the
crowd that gathered that following day, even the thrusting into his hands of a
challenge from aniih as he walked to the lecture, did not deter him from his ac¬
customed routine.
At the lecture he announced that he had come "not to dispute, but to read"
and forthwith began to speak. The adversaries maintained silence during the
lecture, which, Simler tells us, was delivered with his usual calmness and clar¬
ity. But at the close the people clamoured for disputation. Martyr stated that
he was not prepared, especially since he had not seen the propositions drawn up
by the challenger. He refused to enter into so weighty a matter without the
King*s knowledge. Moreover, a valid disputation required definite questions
agreed upon by both parties, the presence of Judges and Moderators, and the appoint¬
ing of clerks to record the debate - these things Martyr spoke from his long exp-
perience in public disputations, which began at Padua. At this point Richard
Cox, Chancellor, dismissed the crowd and ordered Martyr and Snith to come to his
house and arrange a formal debate, taking Martyr's arm to guide him through the
crowd.
1. Strype notes ^ou.oit.pp 130f) that cm December 27, 1548, an Act of
Parliament forbade open disputation about the sacrament, or enquiring into
such questions as "Whether the body and blood of Christ was there really
or figuratively, locally or circumscriptively ..." and advised that Paul's
words be sufficient for all, "The bread is the oommunion, or partaking, of
the body of Christ, and the wine, likewise, the partaking of the blood of
Christ". This was to be "until the king, with the advice of his council
and clergy of the realm, should set forth an open doctrine thereof, and what
terms and words may justly be spoken thereby".
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Peter Martyr's demands in drawing up the propositions are worthy of note.
He states them in the prefatory speech made at the Disputation.^ He wishes
to reverse Aristotle's order of first determining the being, then the manner and
purpose of a thing, since
neither of us doubts that there is a body of Christ ... Seme con¬
junction is there of the body and blood of Christ with the signs,
on which both sides agree; but of what kind of oonjunction it is
stands the controversy.
Accordingly, Martyr wishes to state three manners of conjunction as the grounds
of the disputation. But in the use of terns he prefers the wards nnmnrftally
and carnally to really and substantially (corooraliter. camalitert realiter.
sub3tantialiter) -
But why I derived adverbs from the nouns flesh and body, rather than
frc*a tiling and substance, is in order that I might accomodate myself
to holy scripture, which in mentioning a sacrament, does not have the
names of thing and substance, but only of body, flesh and blood; and
therefore have I written, corporeally and carnally.
A further point is this, that the error of attributing too much to the
sacraments is as serious as their neglect - "both of which extremes we have al¬
ways to our power avoided* • To deny a carnal presence, then, is not - as the
Papists say - to conclude, "it follows of necessity, that there is nothing left
in the sacrament but a signification". For they are then Anabaptists! The
truth is that Christ is present "by a sacramental conjunction, which is a most
1. cf his Epistle to the Christian Reader, introducing his written account
of the Disputation: there are two reasons why he now sets forth in writing
this and the Treatise ("of the same matter, for its clearer declaring"):
the slanders of evil men, who have everywhere claimed victory in this
affair, and have publicly abused his name; and the desires of friends and
superiors to which he now yields. The Disnutatio and Tractatio were
published as one volume at Oxford in 1549.
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effectual signification".^ Accordingly, the propositions for debate were
drawn up:
1* In the sacrament of the Eucharist, there is no transubstantiaticn
of the bread and wine into the body and blood of Christ.
2. The body and blood of Christ is not carnally and corporeally in
the bread and vane; nor, as others say, under the shows of bread
and wine.
3. The body and blood of Christ is sacramentally joined to the
bread and the wine.
The date fixed for the Disputation was May 4. But Smith's genius for rais¬
ing a tumult did not extend to such matters, and he quickly disappeared to St.
(2)
Andrew's, and then to Louvairu On May 17, Martyr posted on the door of St.
(3)
Mary's Church a notice, stating;v '
cf Appendix E, where an extended quotation from Martyr's written Preface to the
Disp. and Tract, is given. This is an important document in the problem of the
influence of Bucer upon Martyr, which is dealt with in App. D. Martyr's explicit
use of the words "effectual signification", as well as his frequent insistence upon
the real presence of Christ to faith, in the Disputation, indicate that Bucer's
fears were influenced more by the enemy's demands than by Martyr's theology.
Smith is a model of inconstancy. He was Fellow of. Merton College and Principal of
St. Alban's, Oxford, and in 1535, Regius Professor of Divinity - succeeded by
Martyr. Even at that time he was "giddy and unstable" and of "a profligate ccan-
science" as Strype (op. cit. p 71) illustrates as follows. Latimer one day was in
Oxford and attended Smith's lecture, 3nith spoke on justification by faith alone.
The next day he revoked the lecture, asserting the contrary doctrine, and acknow¬
ledging that he had spoken out of fear "and praying, that they would attribute it to
his youth; at that time plucking off his cap, whereby every one saw his grey hairs,
which caused laughter". In 1546 he published "A Defence of the Sacrifice of the
Mass", and cai May 15, 1547 made a public retractation at St. Paul's Cross, London,
and later at Oxford. At Louvain he published two books against Martyr, one an just¬
ification, to which Martyr makes references in his Treatise Pe Iustificatiane. in
the Commentary on Romans; and one on Celibacy and Vows, to which Martyr replied with
his De Coelibatu ... Defensio. To this he appended Smith's retractation, and two
letters of Smith to Cranmer fron Scotland, written in February, 1550. A similar
indication of his nature is given by two letters in MS 119 in Corpus Christi Lib¬
rary, Cambridge - one (No. 41) is a letter of apology to Crarimer for his book de
coelibatu patrum, and another (No. 43) to Archbishop Parker, petitioning to have
cue of his bondsmen released from his bond. A marginal note adds that notwithstand¬
ing his fair premises he fled to Parisi His end was worthy of the man - expelled
frcm Oxford for adultery, then a tavern keeper in Wales "where, they say, he has
taken a wife, with the view, I suppose, of refuting all your arguments" as Jewel
wrote to Martyr (June 1, 1560 - Zurich Letters, p. 81).
I take this statement frcm Schlosser, p 427."
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Doctor Smith had challenged me to a disputation, as the -whole University-
knows; I had agreed to that; we had cane to an agreement about the
points which should he discussed; but he is said to have absented him¬
self fran the appointed day and frcra this place; telling his friends
at the same time that it would mean a pleasure to many people if I
kept ray appointment with him; so I offer publicly, for the edification
of godly minds, to dispute the same points which we desired to treat,
with him or any other who will appear in his place, and I take it upon
me with God's help, to defend and to prove my propositions. The royal
Commissioners and Visitors have appointed the twenty-eighth day of May
as the day of Disputation, and given their full permission to discourse.
This challenge was accepted by three of the Romanist party, Tresham and Chedsey,
both D.D., and Morgan, M.A»^ Tresham, a Canon of Christchurch, was the chief
opponent, and gave the preliminary address for their side, stating, "I lay upon
myself a mighty burden. For I have taken upon me to encounter and dispute
with one who is learned, sharp of wit, and exercised in all manner of learning,
both human and divine". Yet he seeks to uphold the truth, hitherto received
by the Church, and "diametrically opposed" to Martyr's doctrine.
Peter Martyr began his positive proof by showing that Scripture says bread
remains in the Eucharist - and by citing the Pather4' Christologieal analogy:
"a comparison to be made between the person of Christ and this sacrament: both
of which, since they comprehend two natures, must preserve them both whole, which
you in transubstantiating do not do". This analogy, and the Patristic support
which Martyr brings for it, guided the whole discussion through to a decided
victory for Martyr's doctrine. The whole Disputation reveals Martyr's thorough
knowledge of the Fathers, and his uncanny memory in quoting their words at length,
or rehearsing the circumstances of their life and works.
At one point, Tresham's books not having arrived, Morgan began. His petty
1« Hone of the three presents an attractive picture: Morgan was known in
Oxford as a "Sophist" (Schlosser, p 429)j Chedsey in 1547 followed Smith's
example and recanted; Tresham, after the publication of Martyr's account
of the Disputation, wrote his own version, introduced by an Epistle calling
Martyr Pseudomartyr, "a doting old man, subverted, impudent, and famous
master of errors" who fled from Germany for the sake of lust and adultery]
Strype's Cramer. App XLV gives the full text.
grammatical and philological arguments fared so "badly before Martyr's superiority
in knowledge and debate, that Schmidt comments, "It was a good thing for Morgan
that Tresham had meanwhile received his books and could enter the discussion".^
Tresham arid Chedsey, however, were worthy opponents, each debating with Martyr
for pffo days - Tresham on May 28 and 30; Ohedsey on May 29 and June 1. Morgan
assisted Tresham briefly on May 30, and Est. Cartwright gave Martyr a brief respite
on May 29. Koyal Commissioners were present, and Chancellor Gax presided, stmsning
up the debate at the end. Paying tribute to Martyr, he states: "But Peter, who
is worthily called Peter, for his assured steadfastness; Martyr, and worthily
called Martyr, for the innumerable testimonies which he gives many times for the
truth, ought to have great things at this time, both of ourselves and of all the
godly: first, because he has taken the greatest care in sustaining the burden of
disputation. For if 'not Hercules himself against two', what say we of Peter
alone against all comers? Further, whereas he undertook to dispute, he dis¬
proved the vain sayings of vain men, who spread, envious and odious things against
him; namely, that he would not or dared not defend his doctrine. Finally, that
he so singularly well answered the expectation of the great magistrates, and in¬
deed of the King himself, while he not only has delivered unto the University the
doctrine of Christ, out of the living fountains of the Ward of God, but, so far
as lies in him, has not suffered any man to disturb or stop the fountains".
Although it is true that no final decision was reached so far as the Church
was concerned, yet the Disputation had two far-reaching results. First, it
clarified the issues of the sacramental controversy, removing the false antithesis
of Rananist/Svringlian, which Bullinger' 3 Swiss part;'' had probably not helped to
overcome. Thus it prepared the way for the more positive teaching of Bucer
1. II, p 97.
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(who had just arrived at the tame of Disputation, and indeed thought that Martyr
had not moved far enough from the Swiss position) and of Martyr himself. For
Martyr was the first Reformed Professor to hold a key position in an English
University, and his doctrine in such an important and formal debate would have
repercussions in all aspects of Church and State life in those critical days.
Secend, Peter Martyr*s doctrine, as defended in the Disputation and set forth
the same year in print along -with the Treatise, and as endorsed by Cox and Cran-
mer, was now the semi-official doctrine of the Church, and therefore was the pre¬
supposition for the drawing up of the Second Edwardian Prayer Book of 1552 and the
Forty-Two Articles of 1553.^ This introduces us to the subject of Martyr's
larger part in the English Reformation, and to that wejnow turn.
Progress of the English Reformation.
At the close of 1549 the problem of land enclosures, along with other con¬
tributory factors, led to insurrection in various parts of England. The priests
used this as a pretext for inciting the people against the reformers, urging the
laity to demand the re-establishment of the Mass by force. The rebellion readi¬
ed Oxford, where the violent mob singled out Peter Martyr as leader of the reformed
1. The problem of Martyr's (and Bucer's) positive contribution to the theology
of the frainers of these documents is a complex one, and lies outside the
scope of this work* Sane contribution to it is however attempted below.
Here we may note that Cranmer's 'A Defence of the True and Catholic Doctrine
of the Sacrament' appeared in 1550, and shows striking agreement with Martyr's
teaching; that Cox and Cramer continued as the closest friends of Mar tyr,
as shown by their lifelong correspondence with him; that Cranmer, at the be¬
ginning of Mary's reign issued a proclamation that he and Martyr would defend
the Prayer Book against any who cared to challenge its teaching; and that
Edward VI took a personal interest in Martyr and greatly respected his doctrine.
In the British Museum is a copy of the 1549 edition of the Disputation and
Treatise, with marginal notes on fol. 8-X3 in the handwriting of the King,
giving summaries of the argument.
cf Schmidt, II, p 128: "die reformirten Grunddpgmen in der Fassung darin
aufgencrnmen wuiden, in der sie Martyr in seinen Vorlesungen vorgetragen
hatte; aueh die Abencboahlslehre wurde so festgestellt, wie sie von ihm
zu Oxford vertheidigt worden war".
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party, and cries of "Death to Peter Martyr" echoed through the streets. He -was
forced to suspend his lectures, and ultimately to retire to London for safety.^
King Edward was greatly concerned over this turn of events, and received Martyr at
Richmond. He premised him the first vacant canonry of Christ Church, Oxford - a
premise fulfilled on January 20, 1551.
Ch his return to Oxford, Martyr resumed his "busy life despite continuing
(2)
opposition. v ' This so hindered his peace when he removed to Christ Church - his
windows were continually broken, his studies and sleep interrupted, though "all
(3)
avowed that Martyr was the only scholarly theologian in England" - that he
exchanged his lodging for the cloister belonging to the second canonry, and erected
a stone study in the garden, where he obtained peace to write his commentaries
on I Corinthians. He had removed to "the N. side of Christ Church great gate
leading to Pish Street", his wife Catherine being "the first woman, as it was
observed, that resided in any college or hall in Qxon."^
1. There are extant two writings of Peter Martyr upon this rebellion, in MS 102
(Cat. by James) in the Library of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge. No. 29 is
"A Sermon ccncemynge the tyme of rebellion translated from the Latin of Peter
Martyr"; and No. 31 is the Cqgitationes Petri Martyris contra seditionem.
In the sermon he says "Now the greate rebellion(s)...at this present tyme are
to be bewailed with tears rather than with sword." We must follow the example
of Job; we must take the Word of God for our comfort and instructor; we must
confess that tumult and sedition spring from sin; we must acknowledge, in the
face of "man's law and God's law", our responsibility "in this life and in the
life to come"; and above all, let this be our pattern: "Christ did recanoyle
us unto His Father, humbling hymselfe to Ms father's will, even to the death
of the crosse, and he hath commanded all them that profess to be His disciples
to follow His example. But alas, how farre be all from His rule and example..."
Bucer also wrote a discourse an the Devon Revolt; and Cranmer's sermon an the
same affair is based upon notes of Peter Martyr. 3trype's Cranmer, pp 187F,
App. XLI; C. Hopf, 'Martin Bucer and the English Reformation' (Oxford, 1946)
p 84, and Young, p 432, n 2. Martyr's original is in the same library,
MS 340.4, Senno Petri Martyri manu propria scriptus in seditionem Devonensium.
2. cf. his letter to Bucer of Sept. 20, 1550 (Strype's Cranmer. App. LX) con¬
cerning the disputations, the leadership of Chedsey, and the daily opposition.
3. "der einzige gelehrte Theologe in England" - Schlosser, p. 432.
4. Anthony a Wood, quoted by Young, p 434. cf p 579 for the formal date about
tMs appointment, from Gilpin's Book, MS in the Chapter-House of Christ—GHurdh.
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About this time (1550) John White, Warden of Westminster (afterwards Bishop,
in Mary's reign) attempted to publish his tract against Martyr, in verse, entitled
Diacosio-Martvrion. Stxype cells it "In truth a very trifling piece, levelled
against Peter Martyr" and indeed its bigotry so distorts the facts of this
period as to render its worth negligible. White sent it to Louvain for publ¬
ication, but he and his associates in the work were imprisoned when the work was
discovered and returned to London. It was finally published in November, 1553,
in London, and its same dedication retained: Ad Serenissimam Illustrissimamcue
Principem MARIAM Regis SRVAPDI VI SororemU
During "this time his work continued to mount. In a letter to Bullinger he
describes his activities.
I will explain to you in few words the kind of employment in which I
have been engaged. In addition to my daily expositions of St. Paul, which
of themselves would almost entirely occupy the time of airy one who should
employ himself upon them as they deserve, a new burden has been imposed
upon this university by laws lately enacted by the king's majesty. For
it is decreed that public disputations upon theological subjects should
be held frequently, that is, every alternate week, at which I am required
to be present and to preside. Then, in the king's college, wherein I
reside, theological disputations are held every week, which, inasmuch as
all persons are freely admitted to hear them, may in like manner be called
public; and over these I am appointed moderator, as over the others. I
have therefore a continual struggle with my adversaries, who are indeed
most obstinate; so that I am easily compelled, whether I will or not, often
to lay aside other matters, and devote the whole time allowed me to the
vocation to which I am bound.(3)
Young call3 this "the most useful period of Martyr's life"^, and Schmidt says
that a greater work than that of dealing with Smith and White was his contribution
to the Liturgy. Indeed, his influence vrais growing - he received the degree D.Q
1. II. p 439.
2. Its introductory epistle to Martyr not only derides his sacramental doctrine,
but accuses him of wilfully causing Smith to leave the country, in order to
avoid disputing with him when challengedi
3. Letter of June 1, 1550 - Original Letters (Parker Society, 1847) II. p 481.
4. p 435
5. II. p 120.
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from the University of Oxford, and numbered among his friends Latimer, Ridley,
Ponet, Hooper and Coverdale, besides Cranmer and the King.^
The Vestment Oontroveisv.
In -Hie year 1550 Hooper took his famous stand against the episcopal oath
and the vestments -which he termed Aaronic and Antichristian. The chief answer
to this question was being given by the Swiss party, Burcher, John a Lasoo and
others, who denied the validity of such vestments in an absolute manner. But
Hooper also asked the advice of Martyr and Bucer, in October of that year.
(2)
Martyr replied in detail in a letter to Hooper of November 4.N '
1. An interesting aside is given by Strype, II, p 337: "Parkhurst, a fellow of
Merton, and an earnest professor of the gospel (afterwards Bishop of Norwich),
was one of Martyr's great friends and acquaintance, and whom Barkhurst loved
as his father. He, being removed from the university to the rich rectory of
Cleve, in Gloucestershire, often invited him to come to his house to refresh
himself: but Martyr could never find time to do it. There was a certain liq¬
uor made of rough pears, called -perry, used much in the counties of Gloucester
and Worcester, which the reverend man loved to drink when he was hot and fev¬
erish: this his friend Barkhurst used to supply him with".
2. L.Q. 1085-1088. The details of this controversy are outside the scope of this
work, but Peter Martyr's influence in the whole affair is decisive, along with
that of Martin Bucer. Bucer's part is excellently described in Chapter 4 of
Hopf's work, in which he also gives, published for the fird time, Peter Martyr's
letter to Bucer of October 25, 1550 (pp 182-164). A further source, which I
have not seen published, is a work, written by Peter Martyr and preserved in
the University Library, Cambridge (Tracts Mm 4.14, fol. 12-14). His thesis
in this brief tract is: Perum indifferentiua natura est -per se vel usurpari
vel aaitti sine impietate nossint. Apparatus vostium sacerdotalitga res est
ex natura sua indlfferens seu Ergo Ac aratus vestium sacerdotalium
per se ex natura sua, impius non est neoue exitiosus usurpartibus. Such things
as are agreeable to tne Mosaic-Aaronic priesthood possunt in ecclesias nostras
revooaxi seu retineri.
Martyr's letter to Hooper of Nov. 4, 1550, also figured in the Elizabethan
stage of the controversy, e.g. in the 1566 Pamphlet, 'Whether it be mortall
sinne to transgresse ca uil lawes..." which gives the judgment of Meianchthon
(in his Epitome of raorax philosophy) and the correspondence of Bullinger,
Gualter, Bucer and Martyr "concerayng the apparrel of Ministers, and other
indifferent thinges" (London, 1566).
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Martyr tells Hooper that he has examined his letter (keeping it hut "one
night" since he had to forward it by the same messenger to Bucer at Cambridge) and
his first reaction is one of elation at Hooper's zeal for the purity and simplicity
of religion.
For T^hat should be desired by godly men more than that all things may
gradually be removed which have little or nothing that can be referred
to sound edification? (quod ad solidam aedificationem referri nossit).
and which are judged by godly minds rather to redound and t o be super¬
fluous?
The custcm enjoyed at Strassburg, where all such garments were abolished, is still,
to Martyr's mind, the pure imitation of the Apostolic Church.
You therefore see that in the chief and principal point I do not
disagree from you, but earnestly desire that what you at tempt may
have place. This desire of mine is kindled, partly that in cere¬
monies we might cone as near as possible to holy scripture, and pur¬
sue the imitation of the better times of the Church; and partly that
X perceive the Papal followers attempt by these relics to restore a
show of the mass at least (sueciem saltern miss^t: and cling to these
things more than the nature of things indifferent requires.
Yet even these circumstances do not cause Martyr to agree with Hooper that this
is a matter of something in itself destructive (exitiosus). This is still a
matter of "tilings indifferent" (adiaphora) and therefore still free for our use
or rejection. The proper method is surely to first establish true religion in
England, then the people themselves will desire to rid themselves of such super¬
fluous affairs. But do not let this become a hindrance to your preaching through
contention^
Martyr now answers Hooper's two objections, concerning the Aaronic priesthood,
and the antichristian nature of these vestments owing to their Romanist origin.
To the first he answers that although the Sacraments of the O.T. priesthood are
abrogated, this does not apply absolutely. Yet such things as are indifferent -
not necessary to salvation - may not be restored as if they were necessary.
Accordingly, with regard to the use of vestments,
this indeed I wish had been laid aside: but when it came about contrary
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to my mind, I thought it right to suffer the same until better times
should be granted..
What may be used in the Church which comes from Fonanism? Martyr warns
that we must not subject the Church to a false bondage, denying a right use to
everything from that quarter. For:
admit that these things were invented by the Pope, yet I cannot be
persuaded that the vd.ckedness of the papacy is such that vh at ever it
touches it completely defiles and pollutes, by which it cannot be allowed
to a holy use by good and pious men.
Moreover, Hooper* s charge against human invention cannot be applied absolutely.
But the great plea of the letter is this:
How can we deprive the Church of this liberty, that it may not signify
something by its actions and rites, this being done without placing any
worship of God in them, modestly and in few things, so that the people
of Christ be not burdened with ceremonies, and better things not hindered?
And so he concludes:
This in general is enough to know by faith, that things indifferent
cannot defile those who live with a pure and sincere mind and con¬
science ... Nor am I lately persuaded in ny mind of this opinion which
I have now declared, but Judged even frcm the first that I applied By-
mind to the Gospel, that these diversities of garments should not be used:
but yet thought that their use, if other things prescribed to us by the
Word of God remain sound, are neither wicked nor pernicious in themselves
or by their own nature.
To this view of Martyr and Bucer, Hooper ultimately bowed, acknowledging
11the liberty of the sons of God in all external things ... only the abuse, which
can be pernicious to all, of those who use thera superstitutiously or otherwise
evilly do I blame, together with Br. Bucer, Br. Martyr, and all godly and learned
men ...". ^ We may conclude that in this controversy the^influenoe of Martyr on
English Church thought and life is again revealed to be profound and most signifi¬
cant for an understanding of the true nature of the English Reformation.
1. Letter of Feb. 15, 1551, to Cranmer, from the Fleet prison - quoted by
Hopf, op.cit. p 132.
The Prayer Book and the Ecclesiastical Laws.
The Reformation under Edward VI had "been furthered "by the Injunctions,
Homilies and Visitation, and then "by the first Book of Rrayer, of 1549#
Cramer had charge of this work, the conservatism of which allowed even an inter-
(2)
pretatian of transubstantiatian in the office of the Lord1s Supper.x ' The ad¬
vanced Reformers, especially Martyr and Ochino who arrived in England in 1547, and
Bucer, whose dealings with England began long before his arrival in 1549, taught
a decisively reformed doctrine. During the period of revision of the Book, there¬
fore, Oranmer asked for the opinion of the foreign divines then resident in England.
The problem of their influence on the revision of the Prayer-Book is a complex one,
on which strongly divergent opinions are held; here we shall amply set forth
Peter Martyr's own correspondence on this matter,
Strype^4) describes the events of that period as follows. Towards the end
of 1550, Cranmer and certain Bishops were reviewing the Book of Camion Prayer to
remove divers things "that favoured too much of Superstition". Cramer asked
Bucer and Martyr to submit their views upon the matter; Martyr knew the Book
1. cf Strype, Ecc. Mem. II, Chapter 7. "The king by this time had made a good
step in the reformation of religion. For besides the injunctions and the royal
visitation, and an English Communion Book, and the communion to be received in
both kinds, the Holy Bible in the vulgar tongue, the Homilies, and the excellent
Paraphrases of that great scholar Erasmus, were all now, by the king's command,
brought in for the common use of his subjects" (p 104).
2. Francis Bryander wrote to Bullinger in 1549, "sane puerilities have bear still
suffered to remain, lest the people should be offended by too great an innov¬
ation. and. a short time later, "You will also find sanetiling to blame in
the Lord's Supper; for the book speaks very obscurely ... it was a long and
earnest dispute among (the bishops) whether transubstantiaticn should be
established or rejected". (Original Letters. Parker Society, I, pp 550f, of
March 25 and June 5).
3. at Ratisbon in particular, where he met Gardiner. He was in England only from
April, 1549 until his death on March 1, 1551. cf especially Hopf, on.cit.
Chapter 1.
4* Mem, qf Oran., pp 210f, 251?.
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through John Choke* s Latin translation. "Accordingly Buoer wrote his Censure,
and Martyr his Annotations ... A Copy of which Censure Bucer had communicated to
Martyr". Bucer*s Censure had given the general opinion that nothing was enjoined
in the Book not agreeable to the Word of God, and then had noted certain definite
instances where he thought revision was required.W Martyr had sent hia Annotat¬
ions to Cranjner before he saw Bucer's Censure. The latter indicated other matter
requiring correction, which he had missed because Cheke's Latin version "was so
brief and defective". Therefore Martyr wrote certain Articles and sent them to
Cranxaer as well. Neither Annotations nor Articles, however, are extant, our
(2)
only source for his observations being his letter to Bucer of January 10, 1551.
This we shall quote at length as contributing to the understanding of this most
important subject.
(Censura libri Ccimauniurn Prccurn)
3.1). - Nothing more welcome or more pleasing could befall me at this
time, than to see your censure of the holy book. Wherefore I give un¬
dying thanks that you deigned to send it to me. I myself have been
asked already to comment whatever seems good to me on this matter.
And since, owing to my not knowing the language, the version of Dr.
Cheke had been given ine to read, so that I could draw conclusions
from that, I have noted the things that seem worthy of correction.
But because a good many things are lacking in the version submitted
to me, therefore I have omitted much., concerning which I said nothing
in my Annotations. But then, when I had discovered from your writing
that those things were in such manner contained in the book, I was
grieved; since I had already, two or three days before, submitted my
Censure to the Most Reverend man that had pressed me for it. But now
I have offered this remedy: what I have learned from your writing to
have been emitted in mine, I have put together in summary; and since
1. cf Hqpf, op. ext.. pp 65-81 for details of these.
2. The oroginal in MS is in the Corpus Christi Library, Cambridge (MS 119, No. 39,
and a copy made for Strype in 1692 is in the University Library, Cambridge,
Baumgartner Papers (Strype Correspondence) Add. 3(c); Strype h.Iem. of Gran.
App. LXI) gives the full Latin Text; according to Hqpf (op.cit. p 62. n D
there is a translation in G.C. Gorham, 'Gleanings of a few scattered ears
during the period of the Reformation in England* (London, 1857). n. LXI1X.
Schmidt's source (II. p 124) is *Rog. Asharni epistolae, S. 147*• Peter
Martyr's letter had survived in Archbishop Parker's papers, and the title
Censura libri canmunium precum is in the letter's handwriting.
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the very same things that you have criticized seem also to me un¬
worthy of "being continued* these I have reduced into brief articles; and
I have informed the Most Reverend, who already knows what you have writ¬
ten to the Bishop of Bly, that in all these heads which I will offer
him* noted in articles, I agree with you, that they might be changed.
However, in the first Annotations, almost everything which offended
you had been noted by me. Indeed I was sending an example to you now,
but do not have it so transcribed that you could read it. Xet I wonder¬
ed why in the matter of the Communion of the sick, you emitted that which
is stated, if it happens on the same Lord's Day as the Lord's Supper is
held, then the Minister should take with him part of the elements, and
should thus administer Communion in the house of the sick. In this af¬
fair it offended me, that what pertains chiefly to the Lord* s Supper is
not repeated there; and this when - as I think you also feel - the words
of the Supper pertain rather to men than either to bread or to wine. I
have advised* as seemed good to me, thai all thongs which are required as
necessary to the Lord's Supper should be said and done before the sick,
and those who communicate with him as well. And indeed it is a wonder
that those words are a burden to say in presence of the sick, to whan they
are of the greatest utility, when they would repeat the same •uselessly
when the wine in the cup happens to run short during communion in the
Church, since the men who are present and take the sacraments, have al¬
ready heard them. These are what I thought of sane mcment, and why you
omitted them I do not well understand. But in all things that you have
recommended to be reformed* I have written of your opinion. And I thank
God who has afforded occasion that the Bishops might be advised by us
about all these things. It lias now been decided in this Colloquy of theirs,
as the Most Reverend informs me, that many things shall be changed. But
what in fact they are which they have determined to have reformed, he him¬
self neither explained to me, nor did I presume to ask him. But what Bar.
Gheke has told me gratified me not a little; he says, that if they t hem-
selves will not effect the changes which are to be made, the Sing himself




From the foregoing we see the common ground of criticism occupied by Bucer
and Martyr; .and the significant place their censure was given by Cranrar and the
King himself• In the Nineteenth Century controversy concerning baptismal regen¬
eration, much matex*ial was amassed by both sides about the doctrine; but Martyr's
influence is accepted as being a most important factor in the revision of the
Prayer Book. Thus Mass ingberd^ ^ is willing to admit, "the address in our Com¬
munion office, to "be used -when the people are negligent in ccming to the Holy
Communion, and which was added with the second, or * emended* edition of the
Prayer Book, to which this letter^ refers, is attributed to his pen. Another
alteration, which certainly originated with him, was the emission of the practice
of sending what remained of the elements after the public administration of the
Holy Communion, to the sick at their own houses". Peter Martyr* s letter, we may
note, criticized not the practice but the method of such administration; but the
fact that his influence was deemed sufficient - apart even from Bucer* s - to ac¬
count for audi alteration is significant.^
The second letter of Martyr* s bearing upon this issue was discovered and
U)
published by William Goode, N who uses it to show that the Prayer Book does not
imply baptismal regeneration - indeed the dispute following its publication shows
that it was not considered to have settled this question. The Prayer Book had
passed the Houses of Parliament in April, 1552; on June 14, Pater Martyr addressed
a letter to Henry Bullinger, which reads in part as follows.
1. P.O. Massingberd, *A Letter to the Lev. Vfoi. Goode, M.A., showing that the
opinions of Cramer, Ridley and Bucer, concerning Holy Baptism, were opposed
to those contained in a letter to Peter Martyr, lately published by him* (London
1850). This curious thesis is based upon the common mistake of judging Martyr
113winglian"; he takes "those who hold the other opinion" in Martyr* s letter as
referring to Bucer, Cranmer, etc. J But see our Appendix. B.
2. of Martyr to Bullinger, published by Goode.
3. cf Martyr's Treatise An in coataunionc liceat una tanturn specie uti. 21 -
the sick should get the sacrament: it is Papist superstition that intro¬
duces such problems as whether the wine should be that used in the Mass.
4. *An Unpublished Letter of Peter Martyr, Reg. Div. Prof. Oxford, to Hai ly
dullinger; written from Oxford just after the completion of the Second
Prayer Book of Edward VI; edited, with remarks, by Tto. Goode, London, 1850.*
Goode was a supporter of G.C. Gorham in the controversy.
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That matter -which was desired 'by all good men, and which the King's
Majesty had not a little at heart, could not be accomplished} wherefore
as yet things remain to a great extent as they were before, except that
the Book or Order of Ecclesiastical Sites and the Administration of the
Sacraments is reformed, for all things are removed from it which could
nourish superstition. But the chief reason why other things which were
purposed were not effected, was that the subject of the Sacraments stood
in the way; not truly as regards transubstantiation, or the real presence
(so to speak) either in the bread or in the wine, since, thanks be to God,
concerning these things there seems to be now no controversy as it regards
those who profess the Gospel} but whether grace is conferred by virute of
the sacraments is a doubtful point to many* And there have been sane who
altogether held the affirmative, and were desirous that this doctrine should
be established by public authority. But when others clearly saw how many-
superstitions such a determination would bring with it, they made a primary
point to endeavour in all ways to show, that nothing more is to be granted
to tiie sacraments than to the external word of God, for by both these kinds
of word is signified and shown to us the salvation obtained for us through
Christ, which as many are made partakers of as believe these words and signs,
not indeed by the virtue of the words or of the sacraments, but by the
efficacy of faith. Moreover it was added, that it was impossible that t he
sacraments should be worthily received, unless those who receive them have
beforehand that which is signified by then, for unless faith is present, they
are always received unworthily, but if they who come to the sacraments are
endued with faith, they have already received through faith the grace which
is proclaimed to us in the sacraments, and then the reception and use of the
sacraments is the seal and obsignation of the promise already apprehended.
And as the external words of God avail to the quickening and exciting our
faith 7/hich is often torpid, and as if lying asleep in us, this same thing
also the sacraments can effect by the power of the Holy Spirit, and their use
if of no little benefit to confirm our minds, otherwise weak, concerning the
promises and the grace of God. But in the case of children, when they are
baptized, since an account of their age they cannot have that assent to the
divine premises which is faith, in them the sacrament effects this, that par¬
don. of original sin, reconciliation with God, and the grace of the Holy
Spirit, bestowed on them through Christ, is sealed in them, and that those
belonging already to the Church are also visibly implanted in it. Although
of those that are baptized, whether children or adults, it is not to be de¬
nied that much advantage and profit ecmes to them from the invocation of the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, which takes place over them. For God
always hears the faithful prayers of His Church. We were anxious that these
things should be determined and established by authority concerning the sao-
raments, that their use might at length be restored to a state of purity and
simplicity. But it wa3 opposed} and many are of the opinion, and those
otherwise not unlearned nor evil, that grace is conferred, as they say, by
virtue of the sacraments. Nor -will they grant that little children are
justified or regenerated before baptism. But -when we cane to their reasons,
there are none which do not most readily admit of solution. Nevertheless
no little displeasure is excited 'against -us on this account, namely, that
we altogether dissent from Augustine. And if our doctrine was approved by
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public authority, then, say they, Augustine would manifestly be con¬
demned. Why need I add more? ... '
From this, Goode points out the similarity between Martyr's teaching and the
phraseology of Articles 26 and 27} and also suggests that this dissent of which
Martyr speaks, was the chief reason for the delay in the publication of the Art¬
icles, which "were at last published by Hoysi authority in the following May*.
Martyr's influence en the authors of the Forty-Two Articles is thus bound up with
the same question. To the seme purpose we may cite Strype's estimate of Iris re¬
lationship with Cranmer: "As for the learned Italian., Peter Martyr, who is worthy
to be mentioned with Melancthon and Calvin, there was not only an acquaintance be-
tween him and our Archbishop, but a great and cordial intimacy and friendship.
For of him he made particular use in the 3teps he took in our Information. And
whenever he might be spared frcsa his public readings in Oxford, the Archbishop
used to send for him, to confer with him about the -weightiest matters. This
Calvin took notice of, and signified to him by letter, how much he rejoiced that
he made use of the counsels of that excellent man. And when the reformation of
the ecclesiastical laws was in effect wholly devolved upon Cranmer, he appointed
him and Gualter H&dclon, and Dr. Rowland Tayler his Chaplain, and no more, to man¬
age that business, Which shows what an opinion he had of Martyr's abilities, and
how he served himself of him in matters of the greatest moment, And in that bold
and brave challenge he made in the beginning of Queen Mary's reign, to justify,
against any man whatsoever, every part of King Edward's reformation} he nominated
and made choice of Martyr therein to be one of his assistants in that Disputation,
if any would undertake it with hira"^
1. For Peter Martyr's doctrine of Baptism, see Chapter V.
2. Mem, of Cran. p 413. The reference in Calvin is as follows (Erdstolae et.
liesioonsa. 1597, Ep. 129', p 252), ..uancuam autezn non dubito. auin haec tibi
subinde verxiat ultro in mentem, et ab optimo et integerrimo viro P. Petro
Martyre, cuius te oonsilio uti plurimun gsudco. suggerantur: tot tamen ac tam
arduae difficultates quibuscum lnotaris mihi visae 3unt suffioere. ne supers
vacua foret mea exhortatio.
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Along with the fact of Peter Martyr's influence in the revision of the Prayer
CO
Book, which is generally agreed, to he very great, must he placed a similar in¬
fluence upon the framing of the Articles, which formed the hasis of the Elizabethan
Thirty-ITine Articles; and also a much more direct influence upon the new laws -
Granmer* s Reformatio Legum Ecclesiasticarum. Of this last Martyr wrote to Bul-
linger:
I came to London seme time since, on account of the holding of the
assembly commonly called a parliament. For the king's majesty has
ordained, that, as the gospel is received in his kingdom, and the
"bishop of Ecsae is driven out, the church of England shall no longer he
ruled hy pontifical decrees, and decretals, Sixtine, Clementine, and
other popish ordinances of the same kind •«• the king has appointed
two and thirty persons to frame ecclesiastical laws for this real?1 name¬
ly, eight "bishops, eight divines, eight civil lawyers, and eight common
lawyers; the majority of whom are equally distinguished hy profound er¬
udition and solid piety; and we also, I mean Hooper, a Lasco, and myself,
are enrolled among them. May God therefore grant that such laws may he
enacted hy us, as hy their godliness and holy justice may "banish the
Tridentine canons from the churches of Christi (O
As we noted above, the work ultimately fell upon three men, Haddon, Taylor
and Martyr. Strype comments, "These commissioners at last finished their great
work; and the king lived not long enough to get it enacted; and so it fell, and
that great labour frustrated."^
We may conclude this section "by observing that the revision of the prayer-
hook doubtless reflected the censure of Bucer and Martyr, and the latter part¬
icularly in terms of his teaching on the sacraments. Thus in the Ootrmmion
1. The question is not whether there is such an influence, hut whether it is
good or evil. c.g. H.M. luckock ('Studies in the liistory of the Prayer-Book',
Lender, 1882) treats Martyr's influence under the general section on 'The
Puritan Innovations' (Oh. 2), and decries his "swinglianism". Thus the pro¬
blem shifts fron the historical to the theological level, and in this work our
whole testimony to Martyr's theology must stand as our opinion.
2. Lambeth, March 8, 1552 - Prig. Lett. II, p 503.
3* See. Mean. Ill, p 89.- cf G. Burnet, 'History of the Reformation of the Church
of England', London, 1681, Part "III, p 208s "3ane of them were also revised
by Peter Martyr: the 7th Chapter in the Title de Prescriptionibus is all
written by Peter Martyr1*. -
a.
Service ell idea of propitiatory sacrifice was removed: the "altar1 "became
"table", "priest* became equivalent to "minister*•^ And in the total view of
the reformation in England, the work of Peter Martyr is a decisive and lasting
element, both in this personal activity and through his disciples*
Volte-Face*
The high hopes of this activity of reformation were suddenly crushed by the
death of the young "Josiah" and the accession of "Bloody Mary*. July 16, 1555,
the sirteen-year old King died. At this time Peter Martyr was recovering from an
illness, and had recently suffered the loss of his wife. A letter of his faith¬
ful Julius (Terentianus) to John .to Ulmis gives the details of the succeeding
(2)
events.
"The papists, who had been always longing for this most wished for d ay, dig
out as it were from their graves their vestments, chalices, and portasses, and be¬
gin mass with all speed ... Master Peter Martyr is forbidden to leave his house;
and oidall, a truly excellent man, is ordered to guard against his running away;
and thus Master Peter has had his own house made a prison of these six weeks".
Meanwiiile Julius went to London to assist Martyr by petitioning the Queen for his
freedom to quit England, on the grounds that he had been called into England by
invitation, as correspondence in the royal archives would show, and had committed
(3)
no offence against law or crown.
1. cf Lindsay, op. cit.pp 361ff. An interesting comment is that by Jean Cadier,
"la Doctrine Calviniste de la 3ainte Gene" (Etudes Theologiques et Rfeligieuses,
ilontpellier, 1951, 1-2), p 110: Peter Martyr's arguments in the Oxford Disput¬
ation, along with Bucer's teaching, led in 1552 to the revision of the Prayer-
Book, as exemplified by the formula in the office of the Supper so olose to that
recently adopted by the French Reformed Church: 'Aecorde-nous qu'en recevant les
choses creeds, le pain et le vin, selan la saint® institution de notre Seigneur
Jesus-Christj en souvenir de sa mort et de sa passion, nous scyons rendus
participant de ses trbs saints corps et sang".
2. Drift, Lett. I, pp 365-374; fx'cm Strassbuxg, Nov. 20, 1553.
3. In 1552 Martyr had been recalled to Strassburg, but Edward and Cranmer refused
to let him go - cf Stiype's Ecc. Men. Ill, p 188.
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"We agree therefore among ourselves, that Whittingham should return- to Oxford and
remain with Master Peter; for he was now almost entirely by himself, since every
one, except only Sidall and Master liaddon, had withdrawn from his society"•
Finally Martyr himself was allowed to corue to London to plead his case, which was
granted him after audience. Gardiner - it should be noted - strongly supported it.
His residence while in London was at Lambeth with Cramer. A significant
happening at this time was the public posting on September 5, of the Archbishop's
declaration, to dispel the current rumours that he was to re-establish the mass,
and even say it at the King' 3 funeral.^ It begins by acknowledging "the cun¬
ning and deception of Satan" whose Latin Mass, which suffered a beginning of re¬
form under Henry VIII, but complete annulment under Edward VI, the Enemy now roars
and rages to return. „ In this regard, many "fran malice or stupidity disparage
the erudition of Br. Peter Martyr". Therefore Cranmer declares, "I with Peter
Martyr and four or five others of iry choosing, " will in public and formal debate,
"prove to all that not only the common prayers Ecclesiastical, the Holy Adminis¬
tration, with the rest of the rites and cei'emanies, but also the whole doctrine
and religious order established by our supreme Sing and Lord, Edward the Sixth,
are more pure and more agreeable to the Word of God than what has been in England
for the past thousand years".
Terentianus comments: "Mastex* Peter commends this act, and says that had it
not been done, he had intended to propose it to him. They prepare themselves for
the disputations". But the priests, formerly clamouring for debate, now "began
to change their note", choosing to "abide by the received doctrine" and citing
Cranmer on a new charge of treason, on September 13. "Master Peter then dined
with the archbishop, who after dinner came into his chamber, and informed Mm that
1. Purgatio Reverendissimi in Christo Patris ac Domini D. Thomag Archiepisoopj
Cantuaraensis. adversus infames sod vanos rumores a quibusdam sparsos» de missa
restituta Cantuariae. Burnet, Co.oit.. II, App. II.8 gives the text; cf pp 248f
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he himself must of necessity abide a trialj and that it was certain that he should
never see him again". The sad farewell was taken, and Martyr's distress at leav¬
ing Cranmer was heightened by the circumstances of danger and secreay in which he
was forced to quit the country. He crossed to Antwerp and on October 30 reached
Strassburg, where Jean Sturm, SGLeidan the historian, Zanehi, Hubert and others wel¬
comed him heme.
Thus ended Martyr's service to the cause of reformation in England - with
cries of "Arch-Heretic"^ and with escape by night. Gardiner became Chancellor,
and Tresham Vice-Chancellor, of Oxford University, and &nyth was returned to his
former post of Regius Professor of Divinity, to which Martyr had succeeded him
for a time. With these appointments, he who had been "the chief instrument of
(o\
Cramer's reform"v ' now cried, "This tinkling has overthrown all my doctrine"
(Hoc tintinnabulum omnem meam doctrinam evertit. ).
V s THE SECOND STRASSBURG PERIOD ; November. 1553-Julv. 1556.
Writing to Calvin from Strassburg on November 3, 1553, Peter Martyr indicates
the position in which he found himself at Strassburg after six years absence.
By what means, most worthy Sir, God snatched me from the lion's mouth,
even I myself have not yet ascertained, much le3s can I signify unto you.
But, like Peter when brought out of prison by the angel, I thought that
these things which were done had been seen in a dreamj even now I can
scarcely think it true that I have escaped. But yet I am safe and well
here in Strassburg ...I doubt not we shall have many famous martyrs, if
Winchester (Gardiner) who is now in high favour, begins to show his
cruelty ... I am uncertain whether I shall remain at Strassburg. Per¬
haps the controversy about the Eucharist will be a hindrance. However
I do not strive much about it ...V**'
1. Erzketzer - Schlosser, op. cit. p 439
2. Da Martyr ... "das Hauptwerkzeug van Cramers Reform war" - Ibid, p 414.
3. L.C. p 1091.
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On the same day he wrote another letter to Bullinger, and said ih part J
Hence it is that X am now here, hut I do not yet know whether I shall
again he received in this church and school; for, as I suspect, the sacra-
mentaxy controversy will occasion scsne difficulties: however, I am not
veiy anxious about it.(^)
Peter Martyr would like to have "been with Calvin at Geneva, or with Bullinger
at Zurich, for in their theological climate he felt himself at home.^ But the
Senate of Strasshurg was most anxious to have him return to his former position
there, as Professor of Theology. He realized, however, that the extreme Lutheran
faction now strong and influential in Strasshurg, would cause trouble ahout his
sacramental teaching. This happened very soon. On December 15, he wrote to
Bullinger again:
% own affairs are in this condition. Oxr friend Sturmius, and the
principal professors, with the greater portion of the clergy, have
made strenuous exertions for my remaining here; and they had the
governors of the school sufficiently favourable to this arrangement.
But two or three of the ministers, who possess some influence, object
to it on account of my opinions respecting the sacrament, and have
raised such an opposition that the matter cannot yet be concluded.
Since therefore I am loth to be with persons unwilling to receive me,
I implore you by our friendship and affection in Christ, to look about
for some situation or other, in which I may be able to exercise ny
calling with honour and advantage.
Led by Marbach, the Lutherans objected to the Senate's desire to have Martyr
re-appointed, on the grounds "that in the doctrine of the Lord's Supper he had
departed from the opinion of the Augsburg Confession, and so it was feared that
he might make trouble in the Church" (Simler). They demanded that he sign the
1. Original Letters. II p 505
2. Calvin had by this time influenced Bullinger, and the Consensus Tigurinus of
1549 was the result. ~
3. Qtig. Lett. II, p 509.
concordat "between lather and Bucer, to testify his good faith#^
Martyr's reply was framed as a formal statement to the governors of the Col¬
lege, in which^ he declared his acknowledgment of the Augsburg Confess ion, when
"rightly and profitably understood". He further promised to give his opinions
"with all modesty, and without bitter attack". And finally, regarding the con¬
cord between Luther and Bucer, he refused to subscribe because he could not grant
that those destitute of faith eat the body of Christ in the receiving of the
sacrament. Bucer himself, here in Strassburg, and also in England, taught the
opposite! And to give his signature to that concord would be to offend the Church
in Switzerland, England, and the brethezn in Italy and France. He concluded by
affirming his love for the Churches of Saxony, and his desire for unity and peace.
This declaration was given on December 27; on January 22, 1554, he wrote to
Bullinger:
Your congratulation an my being restored to my former office in this
place, which business however was only concluded today, is in accord¬
ance with your friendly end benevolent disposition. May the Lord grant
that I may seme time reap the desired fruit of my labour! w)
1. Marbach and his followers demanded that Martyr acknowledge an eating of the
body of Christ in the Supper by the wicked, to guarantee which they brought two
documents as test cases. One was the Augsburg Confession, which could be inter¬
preted either (with Calvin and Martyr following Melanchthan) in its 1540 form as
signifying Christ's presence in the Supper, or (with Marbach following Luther)
in its 1530 form as signifying His presence in the bread itself. The s eccnd is
apparently the Concord of Wittenberg of May 29, 1536, a mediating formula of
marked inconsistency, but specifically stating in Art. 3 that etiam indicmns
manducare. ita sentiunt norrigi vere corpus et sanguinem Dcmini etiam indienis.
et indlgnos sumere tifci servantur verba et institutio Christi. (Fidd,1 Documents
illustrative of the Continental ReformatianJ Qxf. 1911, p 318). But Schlosser
(p 443) following Simler, identifies the concordat in question with the ocn-
fessio tetrapolitana of July 11, 1530 (Kidd, p 475). This earlier document, a
mediating formula of Bucer, could have been so used at this time; but (1) Luther
did not actually sign it (Kidd, pp 468ff), and (2) Martyr himself in a letter
to Calvin of this period (Cal. Epist. 197, p 370) indicates the authority of
the Wittenberg council over the Strassburg ministers, of A. Barclay, 'The
Rrotestant Doctrine of the Lord's Supper' (Glasgow, 1927), Chs. 7 and 8 far
this period.
2. The document is given in full in Appendix E.
3» Qrig. Lett, p 511
46.
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The Senate appointed him to his former office in the College of St. Thomas,
therefore, -where he "began lecturing on the Book of Judges. An additional task,
and one noteworthy for this study, was that of lecturing on Aristotle on alternate
weeks, along with Girolamo Zanchi, one of the monks converted "by Martyr at Lucca.
Hie formal study of Aristotle had been begun by Bucer, until Jean Sturm relieved
him of the duty in 1536. Martyr now lectured on the Niccmachean Ethics and
Zanchi on the Be Natura.
Many exiled Englishmen found refuse at Strassburg, the most noteworthy being
John Jewel, later Bishop of Salisbury and author of the Apologia of the Church of
England. He had been a reader at Oxford when Peter Martyr arrived in 1548, and.
became one of his closest friends and followers, being expelled at Mary1s accession
"as a follower of Peter Martyr and a Lutheran". He fled to Frankfort in 1554, and
Martyr called him to Strassburg, to his own household. Jewel transcribed Martyr's
Commentary on Judges "and read the Fathers with him, especially St. Augustine"p3)
A group of such exiles gathered at Martyr's home for regular study and prayer.
One happy result of this fellowship was Martyr's decision to write the Befensio
adversus Gardinerum. Archbishop Cranmer had been preparing such a major work, a
detailed refutation of the doctrines of transubstantiation and propitiatory toss
■which Gardiner, now Bishop of Winchester, and the chief champion of the Papal cause,
had set forth in a work -which was noted for its "extraordinary number of passages
(3)from the fathers". v Cranmer's death posed a problem; but Martyr, because of
his own thorough knowledge of the Fathers, was probably the proper man for the task.
1. The commentaries are published, but only as far as the beginning of Book III.
See Appendix A.
2. 'Illustrations of English Religion', ed. Morley, p 174.
3. Schlos3er, p 456. cf Appendix B. Gardiner issued two works, one under the
pseudonym Antonius Constantius, which he later declared his own, in 1554.
Cranmer's rebuttal was partly finished before his death, but perished.
The English exiles asked him to accept the challenge, and offered to have it
printed at their expense. Martyr accepted, and the work — an eight-hundred page
hook an the Eucharist - was published in 1559. Of this work Martyr wrote to
Calvin:^
my Book is under the press, in which I have discovered and confuted all
the fallacies and tricks of Stephen Gardiner, one time Bishop of Winchester,
concerning the matter of the Eudiarist. This I trust, happens at a good
time: for it will he specially profitable at this time that the English
Papists may understand that his hook is not invincible, as they have hith¬
erto boasted.
Letters to Poland and Lucca.
In the year 1556 Peter Martyr wrote two lengthy Epistles, one "To the Lords
of Poland, professors of the Gospel, and to the Ministers of the Churches", and
(2)
the other "To the Brethera of the City of Lucca". v ' All his activities of these
last years of his life further indicate his role as ecumenical Reformer, and both
letters reveal his strength of character and theological wisdom. We shall brief¬
ly sketch the content of these before continuing the story of the events at Strass-
burg.
The problem in Poland would doubtless be specially familiar to Peter Martyr
because of his friendship with the Polish Reformer, John a Lasco. He had also
been approached on certain questions by Francis Lysman, and his letter was in part
a reply to this. The situation in Poland, which had recently "embraced the Gospel"^
1. L.C. 1121, December^, 1558.
2» Pqninis Polani3 Evangelium Profitentibus et ecclesiarum ministris^ February 14.
1556 (L.C. 1109); Boistola D. Petri Martvris ad Fratres Lucense3. Italice edita
anno MBLVI ... (Lc. 1100)
3. In correspondence with Calvin at this time, Martyr informs him of the letter to
Poland (Letter of Feb. 16, 1556, L.C. 1114), describing it as showing the script¬
ural doctrine of the sacrament; in another letter (of April 8, L. C. 1119) he
tells Calvin of a report that the Polish affairs had a hopeful ending in the
Parliament, and this is clarified in a letter sent the next week (April 16,
L.C. 1124) when he states, "The servant of Alasco was recently here, and de¬
clared that in Poland the Parliament is dissolved, and the affairs of Religion
held over until September".
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was one of deep theological strife concerning the doctrine of Christ and therefore
also of justification# Osiander "was the chief figure in the controversy, with
his doctrine of "essential human righteousness", and a Christology approaching the
Eutychean confusion of the Two Natures, against -which Stancaro. the other protagon¬
ist in the debate, advanced a doctrine almost Nestorian in its separation of the
natures to a point endangering their unity.^ Such a problem of theology, carancn
but by no means superficial, was understood in all its implications by Martyr, whose
own strife over the Supper was rooted in the Christological doctrine, and had con-
(2)
stantly revolved around these two poles.
Accordingly, in his letter Peter Martyr, after expressing his joy at their
faith, immediately opens the question of Christologyj warning them against false
teachers, who follow human invention and not the "heavenly wisdom" of the word of
God.
For they say that they profess the true God ... (but) join to this seme
opinion of Arius or Servetus or seme other fanatic. And they boast that
they worship and embrace Christ the true Son of God and our redeemer: but
straightway they either confound the two natures or else deny him to be join¬
ed to a human creature; they boldly and ignorantly say that His body is dif¬
fused everywhere, and is multiplied and closed within every piece of Buchar—
istic bread, and included in them} or they madly imagine that the substance
of his flesh was not taken of the matter of the blessed Virgin Mary but rather
brought out of heaven or else conceived and formed of the substance of the
Holy Spirit ... I do not therefore write these things unto you, uy dear breth¬
ren, as though I suspect you to be infected with these evils, but so that I
may very plainly show that the immortal God our Father, and Christ the Sen
of God and most true God and man, must be apprehended and received with that
faith which shall be drawn from the very fountains of holy scripture, and
not from the puddle of human dreams.
Another section on the true meaning of the sacraments warns us of the twofold
error of making too much or too little of the sacrament.^ The elements are
1. cf Schmidt's account of this whole controversy, XI, Book 4, Ch. 6: "Martyrs
Wirksamkeit fur die Reformation in Polesn - Osiander und StancaroJ1
2. Martyr himself is usually called a Nestorxan by the Romanist, whom he accuses
of the Eutychean heresy in regard to the sacrament.
5. The details of this section will be discussed thoroughly in Part III.
instruments of the Holy Spirit, sacramentally therefore the body and blood of
Christ, -which the faithful receive by the mouth of faith, as they are raised up
to Christ Himself by the action of the Holy Spirit#
I am most assured that the Church of Christ shall never have a quiet and
peaceable consent of doctrine, or a sure peace between brethren, and a
sincere purity from superstition, unless the s acraraent of the Eucharist be
delivered after- this or lite manner ... in the rite of administering the
sacraments, that manner is most to be embraced which shall be most plain,
and most remote from the Papistical trifles and ceremonies, and which
shall cane nearest to the purity which Christ used with His apostles#
Christian minds ought not to be occupied much in outward rites and cere¬
monies, but to be fed with the Word, to be instructed by the Sacraments,
to be kindled unto prayers, to be confirmed in good works and excellent
examples of life.
A further necessity in the reforming of the Church is discipline, which is
to be cleansed froa its Romanist errors and superstition, but not to be removed#
There is a "rule of the Gospel regarding brotherly correction", and this is to be
diligently observed, guarding against "the -tyranny of one or of a few" by the
"consent of the Church" as the normal method of discipline. Another great in¬
strument of reform is the establishing of schools of divinity, where pastors are
taught - their chief study being the "reading and re-reading of the Books of the
Holy Bible", avoiding vain and contentious questions.
The second part of the letter gives Martyr's answers to Lysman's four quest¬
ions. The first concerns the problem of whether Christ suffered in His divine
nature. Martyr "utterly denies" thi3, but points out that the unity of Hie Per¬
sons bestows a canmunication of names and so it may be said "this Christ who is
God and man suffered, was crucified and died". But "How should the nature of
God suffer and die without change of itself?" The second question also springs
from the Christological debate - is Christ Mediator through one or both natures?
Martyr answers, through both: "a true mediator must have in him the twolparts of
those in controversy". The third question of Lysman reflects Calender's problem,
of confusing the natures so that the manhood is denied, or divxnised. But Martyr
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declares that Christ is Son of God by nature, from the Godhead, and son of man
by nature, frcei the manhood he assumed. "Nor is this to divide Christ* - the
charge against him brought by the Sutycheans - "since we embrace him most truly
to be one".
Doubtless if we would shun absurdities, we must take special heed that
we mingle not and confound the two natures of Christ, which if we shall
not commit, it will not be hard for us to understand the origin aP his pro¬
perties.
Finally, the question about Osiander's "essential justice" (iuatitia- essentialis)
needs little answer - it is plainly contrary to scripture, which knows only just¬
ification by faith, and "there is no need to light a candle in the sunshine of so
clear a truth".
Martyr closes the letter with an interesting coraaent on the affair of Ser¬
vetus, which was bothering the minds of the Polish Christians;
kad regarding Servetus the Spaniard, I have nothing else to say but
that he was the devil's own son, whose evil and detestable doctrine
must be banished everywhere. Nor is the Magistrate that put him to
death to be accused, since there could be found in him no signs of amendment,
and his blasphemies were altogether intolerable.
The second letter we are considering, to his brethren and former flock at
Lucca, is much different in nature. The little Church had ccme upon evil days,
and the heavy hand of persecution had fallen. Many who had criticized Martyr's
flight now had found recantation a way of escape. His letter is not bitter,
however, but full of grief at their circumstances, and preaching the comfort of
Christ.
I had at the beginning laid among you sane foundations of 'Christian
truth, according to the will of the heavenly Father: weakly at that
time as I confess before God, yet so that - not by ray power but by the
favour of Jesus Christ - the endeavour brought no gm»Ti profit as well
to me as to you ... But now when it has seemed good unto God to prove
his household by tribulation and to try the constancy of your faith,
AlasJ what lamentable proofs, what unhappy events are heard of there!
For the valiant courage of a Christian heart, a wavering imbecility,
a faint faith, a tremblingheart and most shameful denial of the truth ...
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ho?/ shall X keep from weeping?
You knew the fury of antichrist, and the danger which threatened you
when you refused to fly and profit by what same call the resource of
the weak, but which I consider a wise precaution in certain circum¬
stances ... Alasi how cruelly have these bright hopes been crushed •••
Do not think, my dearest brethren, that we here are careful only of our
own salvation; no wound can be given you, but the stroke pierces U3 too..
For Christ did so join together all members of His body, which is liis
Church, that they should communicate in feelings with each other.
The ground of their canfort, he continues, must be sought in Christ Himself, and
their unity with Him;
But if it behooved Christ to suffer, that he might enter into His
glory, no doubt but we also must suffer if we will be there with Him.
He includes a form of prayer for than that are f alien, based on the confession
of the prodigal son (Luke 15.18) and stressing the mercy of the Father in Jesus
Christ; and he speaks of the true repentance as against the false and hypo¬
critical.
After this indication of the contents of these letters, weshall return to
j
the events of the last two years leading up to Martyr's removal to Zurich.
The HSupper-Strife".
About a year after coming to Strassburg, Martyr was asked by the Elders of
the Italian Church in Geneva to become their minister. Calvin strongly sup¬
ported this call, which Martyr himself found most pleasing, as he tells Calvin
in reply:
it would delight me very much if at last X could for cxnce do service
to my own ccuntryme^ from Italy. For I am not made of brass, nor is
my flesh of iron.
But he feels obligated to remain at Strassburg, especially since there are men
like Martinengo available. The Church later called Martinengo as minister
1. Letter of March 8, 1555 - L,0. 1034-8
In the same letter to Calvin, Peter Martyr refers to Max-bach, who in the
Lord's Supper maintains "such a presence as wicked and unworthy eaters feed upon,
shewing clearly that he attributes not the receiving unto faith". This was the
growing issue of ecnsubstantiaticai, which threatened the unity of the Strassbuxg
Churches, and the position of Martyr in particular. In his Oration given at
Zurich when he removed there in 1556, he gives a suranary of this strife,
To the Senate, professors and friends of old I am sure my return
was most welcome, hut not to all the ministers, I speak: of those
who are daily prepared to declare impudently - hut not to prove - that
cakes and pieces of bread are the very body of Christ,
The controversy became so hot that the Senate asked Martyr to hold the peace, with
which he complied willingly, although "the Saxons and our men wrote sharply
against each other". These ministers preached publicly against Martyr and his
friends, whom they termed Saoramentarii. but refused debate. Finally they brib¬
ed a youth (subomatus est mer) to read a paper denouncing them:
a very bitter invective against the Sacramentarians. With great
grief and sorrow godly men heard it. For what else was this than to sound
a trumpet?
At this point correspondence reached Martyr from Zurich, inviting him to suc¬
ceed the late Conrad Fellican as Professor of Hebrew. In his reply to Bullinger
on May 7, 1556, he informs him that he has told the Senate of his desire to de¬
part:^
Not that I am unmindful or ungrateful for benefits received, for I
know my deep obligation to this noble ccmmonv/ealthj nor would I
suffer myself to be separated from it if I could agree with their
ministers about the se.cranient. But since there is no hope of this,
I have openly expressed how desirous I am to go whither I am called
by most loving brethren: I seized this opportunity to complain to
the magistrate of our doctrine of the Eucharist being in a public
assembly both immeasureably and shamefully spoken against by the
ministers of the city, and I added that I both wonder aid regret that
they will not treat this subject openly in the schools, though in the
2L 1*0. 1066
2, Young, p 454,
churches they utter "both outrageous and "bitter speeches against it, .
Briefly, I have now twice pleaded my cause Before them, and also vath
sane who were appointed to talk ■"with me apart; and I thought that in
four days they would have "been able to despatch the matter. But this
day the Senate answered that there was seme reasonable cause for my
desire to depart, but that I must not act hastily in so important an
affair, and therefore they requested that I would wait patiently for
at least a month for a decided answer. They premise that at the end at
that time they will either offer me such conditions as I can conscient¬
iously accept and remain among them, or they will leave me at liberty
to follow my wish of going to you. This request of our magistrates, to
whesa I am much beholden, and who share your opinions, I could not honest¬
ly refuse, especially as they added that there are certain reasons why
they could not suddenly give me a decided answer, and so against my will
I yielded that period of delay which they required. But I pray you be
of good cheer; as much as lieth in me I will not fail to strive that
your calling me shall not be in vain. A month will soon slip away.
After the month of delay the Senate offered him the conditions, that he
should avoid certain points of doctrine and restrain his zeal on others. But
Martyr insisted on "liberty of teaching, disputing and writing* (Simler). This
meant severance of his ties with Strassburg - the city where he had first settled
as an exiled Reformer, and '.There the memory of friends such as Bucer and Jacob
Sturm still lingered. He had always intended to serve this city further, and
while in England thought of it as his heme. Thus at Bucer's death he wrote to
Conrad Hubert of Strassburg:
0 wretched mei as long as Bucer was in England, or while we lived
together in Germany, I never felt myself to be in exile. But now
1 plainly seem to myself to be alone and desolate ... Ch how con¬
tinually had he on his lips the church of Strassburg' what anxiet¬
ies he underwent for her! ... What discourses, what conversations
took place respecting all of you, our worthy brethren in Christ!
When we were talking together, we seemed to be conversing in the midst
of you all at Strassburg: we were thinking of our return, Nbut he has
outstripped me, and betaken himself not to our Argentine church, but
to the golden one of heaven.'2/
Of these two men, then, one died in England, his life shortened by its climate,
and the "return" of the other proved to be saddened and cut short by strife and
1. "silver"; the Latin name for Strassbuxg.
2. Qrig. Lett. II, p 4-91
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enmity. On July 15, 1556, Peter Martyr, accompanied "by John Jewel, left
Strassbuig for Zurich.
As his final testimony to the whole debate about the Eucharist, Martyr pre¬
sented to the Senate before his departure a lengthy Confessic seu Sententifl.^
It began:
Our Saviour Jesus Christ consists of two natures joined in one and
the same person or hypostasis, not are these confused or mingled
together, but the properties and conditions of both safe and whole.
(3ervator noster lesus Christus duabus naturis constat in una eademque
nersona seu hypostasi coniunctis. nec his ouidem Tel comfvisis aut
•permixtis. sed proprietatibus et conditionibus utriusaue salvis et
intepris.)
Fran this he concludes the true humanity of Christ, so that "we have Him not pre¬
sent in the body". Yet the Eucharist is a true and valid apprehension of His
body and blood, the same once delivered to the Cross for our salvation. This is
a spiritual communication and participation, anu therefore the wicked receive only
signs, for faith is the instrument for receiving Christ. Christ's words "This
is ray body" are spoken altogether figuratively (amino trosice) - but the figure
here is sacramental, that is, the sign and its signification are joined
not by a common signification such as is vised on a stage or theatre,
but an effectual one, since the Holy Spirit uses that instrument to
3tir up faith in us, by which we may apprehend the promised participat¬
ion of the Lord's body.
The power of faith means the presence of Christ.
Therefore what hindrance are spaces of places (locorum spatia). which
stand between heaven, where Christ abides, and ourselves, that we ra^r
not enjoy His body and blood and be quickened by them? Surely nothing
at all, if faith is present, by which our souls, assisted by the Word of
God and the sacraments, may be carried up into heaven (subvehantur in
coelum) and there be refreshed with the spiritual food and drink of the
body and blood of Christ, and be restored to life eternal.
For the man Christ Jesus is the Mediator, unto whan we are joined as closely as
to be 'of His flesh and His bones". This union is "spiritual, secret, and divine",
1. L.C. p 1068.
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end therefore requires "no substantial and corporeal presence of Mis body and
blood*. Martyr concludes:
Wherefore to this union that -we have 'with the Lord., that is, 'with
His body, blood and bones, there is no need erf a physical contact,
nor of conjunction of places, continuous or contiguous - but the
Spirit and faith are operative, by -which we are most closely
coupled to the whole Christ our spouse and Saviour. (Sniritus et
fides adhibenda sunt, cuibus toti Christi sponso et Servatori
nostro ausm arctissime copulamur).
With this confession of his faith Martyr not only reminded the Lutheran
party that he himself taught a true union with Christ and a real presence of
Christ in the sacrament, but also framed in few and striking words the essential
elements of his complex and mature doctrine of the sacrament.
VI s ZURICH : Julv. 1556-Movember. 1562.
Henry Builinger received Martyr into his house, and here he found, ancng men
like Bui linger, Bibliander and Cualter, the theological climate he had long sought.
He lectured on the Psalms, the Minor -Rrophets, and the Bocks of Samuel and Kings.
At this time also he was again married, to a member of the Italian Church at Gen¬
eva, Caterina Merenda. This union proved most happy, and. was blessed, with several
(1)
children, although none survived.
Once again a oall was extended to Martyr from the Italian Church at Geneve,,
this time on the occasion of Martinengo's death in 1557. Calvin wrote to the
Council of Zurich urging the release of "our venerable brother ^eter Martyr".
The need for such an one as Martyr among his own people was pressing at this time,
because of the dangerous growth of heterodox opinion in regard to the doctrine of
the Trinity. This is a complex problem, involving men such as Stancaro, whom we
1. cf the plaintive sentence in a letter of March 20, 1560 to Sampson, "A son
was bom to me the 2nd of March and died the 10th day of March".
2. Young, p 582 gives the complete letter.
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noted above in regard to the Polish Church, Lelius Socinus, Those works were
latex- used by his nephew as the basis of Socinianism, and Bernardino Ochino.
Ochino had beeane pastor of the Locaxnese congregation in Zurich cm June 15, 1555.
His friendship with Stancaro, in whose company he had quitted Italy, had doubt¬
less familiarised him vdth such teaching - car ''speculation" CD - and now in his
Zurich congregation he found Socinus, a member often under suspicion, but whose
(2
personal charm and speech could bring Calvin himself to acknowledge his innocences
Ochino therefore came under strong suspicion of heresy, but Peter Martyr's mediat¬
ion prevented the Zurich clergy from talcing action. After Martyr1s death, how¬
ever, Ochino - then seventy-six years of age - was involved in a serious charge
of teaching polygamy and antitrinitarianism, and finally banished from tire city.
It was against such a background that Calvin urged Martyr* s acceptance of
the Genevan call. Hcwever, the Senate and ministers of Zurich refused to give
him leave, and there the matter ended. This was perhaps for the better, sinoe
Martyr* s personal influence was probably more needful to the Italians in Zurich
thqn in Geneva. But Martyr played his part in the Genevan problem too. In a
letter to Calvin of July 11, 1558, he states:^
I heard of acme trouble in the Italian church, which grieved me so
much that my mind could scarce be quiet day or night. After the report
1. cf McCrie, op.cii., pp 177-187, 420-456 for an excellent account of this
problem, especially as it concerned Zurich during these years. Ch p 180 he
says, "The genius of the Italians led them to indulge in subtle and curious
speculations, and this disposition was fostered by the study of the eclectic
and sceptical philosophy, to which many of them had of late years been addict¬
ed" and cites Melanchthon*s frequent mention of their "platonic and sceptical
theories", end Calvin's remark about the seme - In Italic, propter rarum. magis
SSBSfr acumen/
2. McCrie, p 426.
3* Jr<*0«« pp 1120fj Young, pp 470f, following Marten's E.T. has June.
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to talk to me, and X perceived that he thought I would le?ii to his opinion.
But he was much deceived, for no man can detest this error more than I do.
I ocsiferred two or three times with this man, end saw things were as you
write; namely, that these men "believe "but one person in the Divine nature,
that of the Father only, and affirm, that the Father and the Son do not
form one essence ... I referred the matter to Bullinger; he disliked it
much, and desired me to "bread: off the controversy as scon as possible,
which indeed I was of myself minded to do, for opinions like these are
not easily rooted out. Therefore having said to this man whatever I
thought profitable, I begged him to reconcile himself with your church,
otherwise he could have no place among us. Behold, at a seasonable
moment I received letters, which to my great Jay informed me that the
- ■ — * * - * * " •* j "orm of doctrine had
His greatest influence during these years, however, was not felt by his own
countrymen, but by Englishmen. Elisabeth ushered in a new era in 1558, and the
exiles hurried home, including Martyr's beloved John Jewel. But in their strug¬
gles for reform, their revered teacher and friend in Zurich was constantly relied
upon for advice and encouragement.
Hie Affairs of England.
Writing to Bullinger in May, 1559, Jewel states: "Our universities are so
depressed and. ruined, that at Oxford there are scarcely two individuals who think
with us", while Soto and Garsya "have so torn up bj' the roots all that Peter Martyr
had so prosperously planted, that they have reduced the vineyard of the Lord into
a wilderness. You would scarcely believe so much desolation could have been
1. George Blandrata, a noted antitrinitarian - cf McCrie, pp 183, 414. cf Young
p 582 for extract frcm the Genevan archives concerning the Confession of Faith
drawn up at Calvin's advice in May, 1558 to settle this controversy, of which
Iciati and Blandrata were chief instigators.
9. Young, pp 469f, thinks that this situation is the cause of the rumour which
Jewel reports in a letter to Martyr of Nov. 6, 15C0 (Zur.Lett. p 91): "unfavw
ourable to yamrself, pairiful to U3 all" and confirmed even "by Grindal and the
Archbishop of Canterbury; but the arrival of bretliren fran Geneva who related
"that all is-with you as we desire", settled the question. This would more
likely be the heretical tendencies of Ochino and Soeinus, which Martyr suc¬
ceeded in overcoming in 1558 (cf McCrie, pp430f; Young, p 392), but which
continued in varying degree until the sad events after Martyr's death.
3. Zur.Lett, p 53.
effected in so short a time"# But the tone of subsequent letters is increasing¬
ly hopeful, as new Bishops are appointed from the group which followed Mqtyr, and
reforming activity resumed with vigour. At this time it was rumoured that
Martyr himself was returning. Jewel wrote an November 2, "I heard frcm the
Archbishop of Canterbury that you are invited hither, and that your old lecture¬
ship is kept open for you"j and three days later, reports that "nothing is at
this time more talked about, than that Peter Martyr is invited, and daily expect¬
ed to arrive in England".^ This latter report was in connection with the
Quean's attitude to Martyr, a subject worthy of note at this point#
Elizabeth's early years had involved a significant period under the tuition
of Hooper, and the Bishop of Aquila described her as "saturated ever since 3he
was bom in a bitter hatred to our faith", owing to the teaching of the "Italian
heretic friars" Martyr and Ochino# " ' Thus it is not surprising to find Jewel
writing to Martyr as early as March, 1559, "The queen regards you most highly;
she made so much of your letter, that she read it over with the greatest eager¬
ness a second and third time"; and the following month, "The queen both speaks
and thinks most honourably of you: she lately told lard hussel that she was de¬
sirous of invitiiig you to England, a measure which is urged both by myself and
others, as far as they are able". ' The letter referred to is caie written by-
Peter Martyr to the Queen, an December 22, l55e{4) In this letter Martyr ad¬
dresses Elizabeth as one who has not only received a kingdom, but a task and a
1# Xbid., pp 45, 54.
2. Quoted by Lindsay, op«oit., p 568.
3# 3ur.Lett., pp 11 and 20 (of March 20 and April 28).
4# Serenissimae Elizabethae. Dei Gratia Heplnae An.pl iae, Eranciae et Hyberniae.
a Deo Patre. per Iesum Christum Servatorem nostrum. Gratiam et aeteraam
foelicitatera. L» 0. 1121-1124
trust to restore the true Church and to maintain genuine religion. The priests
seek not the true restoration, out carry the ark of the Gospel "on the carts of
unprofitable ceremonies, and foul labours of hired servants" - a reference to
II Santuel 6,7, Therefore he exhorts her• -
If Bishops and Ministers of Churches vri.ll not do their duty, if
in handling doctrine end administoring of sacraments they forsake
the just rules of Holy Scripture - who but a godly Prince shall
recall them into the right way?
Along with this influence over the Queen, Martyr enjoyed a poi-ularily aa a
leading theological writer. Jewel writes, "Your book on Vows, like all ycur
other works, is caught up with great avidity. We are all now looking for you
to publish your further commentaries on the book of Judges, end on the two books
of Samuel; for all our friends are now aware that you have those bocks in hand,
and are intending to publish them."^ This was especially true of his Befensio
adversus Gardinsrum already mentioned, which appeared at this time, dedicated to
Queen Elizabeth. Jewel writes of it3 expected arrival in England: "When year
present arrives, it will, I doubt not, be most acceptable to the queen; and since
you wish it, although it is in itself most excellent, yet, should I have an op¬
portunity, I will set forth its value in my own words ... Your other books have
long since been brought ever by the booksellers, ana are purchased with the great¬
est eagerness; for everyone is most anxious to see by what hunting spears the
beast has been pierced"; and he later tells Martyr of Elizabeth's reception of
the Book: "the queen of her own accord eagerly perused both your letter and the
book itself, and wonderfully commended both your learning and character in generll -
1. 0ur. Lett, p 46 (of Nov. 2, 1559). cf p 112, Cox to Martyr (Aug. 5, 1562):
"I have lately been employed in your book on Judges, which you moat kindly
sent to me; and I am waiting for the commentaries which you premised en die
books of Kings, that I may often hold intercourse with my friend Peter, as
long as I am able to range at large among his writings".
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your "book was made so much of "by all good men, that I know not whether any thing
of the kind was ever so valued before... The queen however made diligent enquir¬
ies of the messenger, as to what you were doing, where you lived, in what state of
health and what circumstances you were, and -whether your age would allow you to
undertake a journey. She was altogether desirous that you should by all means be
invited to Thgland, that as you formerly tilled, as it were, the university by
your lectures, so you might again water it by the same, now it is in so disordered
and wretched a condition. But since then, the deliberations sibout Saxony and the
embassy from Snalcald have put an end to those counsels".
The question of inviting Martyr to England was postponed while the proposal
to join the Snelcald League was considered. This, the Queen was advised, "can
(2}
by no means be brought about, if Martyr should return to us*. v ' But finally
in 1561, the formal invitation was extended by "a most famous nobleman in England",
to whom Martyr replied:
But now as touching ray return to England, although I am unable to
answer as I could earnestly desire, do you, most noble prince, with
your usual kindness take in good part that I write in reply. First
of all, I would not have you think that I have anything more at heart,
than the solid and firm well-being of England in the Lord. But at this
present time, such is the situation in which I am placed, that I an
engaged to the state and church of Ullrich, and am therefore not my own
master. I have therefore enquired the opinion and inclination as well
of the magistrates as of my fellow ministers upon this matter; and.
indeed I found in them a singular seal and most ready mind to satisfy
your desire ... But on the other hand they no less prudently than
lovingly take into consideration my constitution, state, and age;
and are somewhat apprehensive lest, burdened as I am and in some
1. Zur.Lett. pp 21f and 5of (of April 28 and Nov. 5, 1559).
2. Ibid., p 21, Jewel to Marfcyr (of April 28) the advice was given by Peter Paul
Vergerio, Bishop of Capo d*Istria.
3. Illustrissimo Princini (—) in Anp-liam. July 22, 1561; L. C. 1134-f.
This is thought to be the Duke of Norfolk (cf Zur.Lett, 20n2, Young p 471 etc.);
but in the E.T. of the L.C. (by Marten, London 1583), a letter is included along
with the translation of this one, addressed explicitly "To the Right honourable
the Earl of Bedford", dat. 1561 (p 1Q4B of final section). The contents of
the two are very similar, and both mention the desire of the Queen which the
IWfce and the Earl must have cited.
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measure "broken with age# I should "be unable to bear the fatigue of the
Journey, which is rather long, variable and not without difficulty. They
see moreover that no small danger is to be apprehended in different places
on the read; and they consider too, that I am called forth to much more
severe labours than I undergo in this place. .therefore they think it
very likely that I shall be unable to serve either them or you; and are
therefore of opinion that it is much better for me to remain here, where,
by teaching, writing, and publishing ray commentaries, I may be of use both
to them and you and others, according to my ability.
Martyr's influence on the Elizabethan reformation, however, is unmistakable.
i . i ' ' ** ' \ 1: ■ ; • . •*" < ' I .4. : i" $
The issuing of the Prayer-Beak and the Thirty-Nine Articles in particular reflects
the work of those Bishops who looked to Geneva and Zurich for the source of their
theology, and to Peter Martyr their former friend and teacher at Oxford, for in¬
spiration and advice in their struggles and problems. '^ Perhaps the best il¬
lustration of this influence is Martyr's correspondence with Thomas Sampson. This
again reflects the more positive teaching of our Reformer, like that of Bucer and
Calvin, as against the "Swiss Party" opinions which had dominated the minds of
Hooper and now Sampson, until Martyr in both cases introduced the deeper and
1. cf Lindsay, on. cit.« pp 385ff, regarding this influence. For example, the
repudiation of the doctrine of ubiquity in Art. XXVIII in the first draft
(struck out by Convocation), and the striking anti-Lutheran doctrine of Art.
XXIX ('Of the wicked which do not eate the Body of Christ© in the use of the
Lories Slipper') - temporarily suppressed - surely point to the English theolog¬
ians' sympathy with Peter Martyr, whose debate on ubiquity (cf our Chapter 8)
was then at its height. The correspondence of the time reveals this clearly
especially Jewel's to Martyr and then to Bullinger. Thus shortly after Martyr's
death (inarch 5, 1563) he writes to Bullinger, "I do not wonder that your Hercul¬
es of Tubingen (Brentius), the forger of monstrosities, is new triumphing at his
ease; I wonder whether he is able to confine himself within the ample limits
and regions of his Ubiquit&rian kingdom. Should he make any attack upon our
departed friend (Martyr) snd his writings come to my knowledge, unless seme
of you 3hould be before hand with me, I shall think it my duty to reply"; and
finally on March 1, 1565, "Among other tilings, the Ubiquitarian question is
pressed upon me, which, for the sake of our old Tubingen friend, I have pur¬
posely treated of very copiously, to the best of my power, and as the subject
required; but in our own language, as being intended for our own people".
(Zur. Lett, pp 123, 139). Burnet, op.cit.. II., App. 1.55, gives the text
of the Articles of 1552 and changes of 1562.
6a*
(i)
decisive element into the whole debate.
(2)
Thomas Sampson was a constant correspondent with Quilinger and .aartyr »
and having once already sought Martyr's advice on certain definite and detailed.
(3)
questions pertaining to the English reformation, - 'he approached him in a letter
of January 6, 1560, ^ with a more serious ana urgent problem, "whether the image
of the crucifix, placed on the table of the Lord with lighted candles, is to be
regarded as a thing indifferent"? If not, and if they are enjoined by the queen
upon her ministers, must not one retire frcm the ministry? "Certain of our
friends, indeed, appear in same measure inclined to regard these things a3 matters
of indifference: for my own part, I am altogether of opinion, that should this
be enjoined, we ought rather to suffer deprivation". Sampson submits the quest¬
ion to the opinion of Martyr, Bullinger and Ochino, and suggests that ahy of them,
perhaps Cchino in preference, since his authority "has very great weight with the
queen", might write a letter to Elizabeth on this subject.
The controversy was not a personal nietter with Sampson, as Hooper's had been.
Jewel wrote to Martyr the following month and stated: "this controversy about
the crucifix is now at its height. You would scarcely believe to what a degree
of insanity seme persons, who once had some shew of common sense, have been
carried upon so foolish a subject. There is not one of them, however, with whom
you are acquainted, excepting Cox. A disputation upon this subject will take
1. The term "Zwinglianism" is a historical misnomer; but there was a "Swiss Party"
centering in Ziirich, whose doctrine -was extreme and negative, especially in
regard to ceremony and sacrament; Calvin's influence, and doubtless Martyr's
too, wrought a more positive emphasis among them, beginning with the Consensus
Tigurinus of 1549. In Appendix D certain aspects of the problem are examined.
2. cf Prig. Lett. I, pp 172-183.
3. Zur, Lett, p 1 (of Dec. 17, 1558) - questions about the title "after Christ
supreme head of the Church of England"; and about the episcopal office - but
no reference to the use of vestments, crucifix, etc.
4. Ibid., p 62.
5. Feb. 4, 1560 - Zur. Lettj. p 67.
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place to-moarrow. The moderators will he persons selected by the council. The
disputants on the one side are the archbishop of Canterbury and Cox; and on the
other, Grindal the bishop of London and myself"• By April, Bishop Sandys could
write to Martyr:^ "God, in whose hand are the hearts of kings, gave us tran¬
quillity instead of a tempest, and delivered the church of England from stuaibl-
ingblocks of this kind: only the popish vestments remain in our church, I mean
the copes; which, however, we hope will not last very long". But meanwhile,
Martyr had given his friends definite and detailed advice about the matter. This
(2)
is contained in four letters he wrote to Sampson.
Martyr*s first letter, of July 15, 1559, addresses a man. who is "afraid on
both sides" - of withdrawing from the ministry and of accepting a bishopric.
Martyr agrees that these are not things indifferent, but "intolerable blemishes"
marring the Apostolic simplicity of the Church. He suggests two things,that
Sampson should continue to preach and teach sound doctrine, and that he should
"for a while abstain front the ministering of the Sacraments" until the blemishes
are removed. The second letter (November 4) replies to letters of August 27,
In this Martyr admits that he is slower than Bullinger to condemn such apparel,
since he thinks it better to allow them than to be deprived of preaching. But
since the matter has become one of positive offense, he declares "I willingly yield
unto his opinion". His reason is, that what was a thing indifferent (vestments)
has become identified with positive evils -
Indeed where altars and images are preserved, I nyself of ray own
accord, affirm just as I have written in other letters, that you
must not minister ... ihen I was at Oxford I would never use those
white vestments in the Ghoir, although I was a canon.
1. Ibid., p 72.
2. These letters are in L.C. 1125-1128 - July 15 and Nov. 4, 1559; Feb. 1 and
: arch 10, 1500. They are addressed simply amico ouidgm in Anrlia: but
there is no doubt that they are replies to Sampson, as (l) my use of their
contents will show; and (2) the reference to Jane (Letter lj Sampson*s of
Jan. 6, 1560) also indicates. For Sampson's letters «£ Orig. Lett*
pp 181, 182, Zur. Lett, pp 1, 62, 75. cf S ch*idt, II, p 226.
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The third letter (February 1, 1560) expands and clarifies this position# Martyr
distinguishes the matter of vestments fvcsa that of the crucifix. The former is
basically an indifferent thing, and the need of ministers overrules, in this in¬
stance, its evil use: "I exhort 2'ou not to withdraw yourself fray, the function
offered, since there is so great a lack of ministers there". Wear the vestments
but preach against their usei But the question of the crucifix is of a different
order:
But. I would never counsel you that when you preach or minister the
Lord's Supper you should have the image of the crucifix upon the table.
Finally, the letter of March 20, in reply to Sampson's of January 6, when tue oun-
troversy was leaching its height, reflects the true issue:
to have the sign of the crucifix upon the holy table while the
Lord's Supper is administered, I do not account among things
indifferent (inter o(f««C<Pof A.), nor would I advise any man to
distribute the sacraments according to that rite ... In brief,
the worshipping of images must by no means be suffered.
Neither Dr. Bullinger nor myself account such things indifferent;
but rather we refuse than as things forbidden.
This was the opinion that won the day; and Martyr's influence is evident,
both directly in the correspondence cited, and indirectly by the fact that t he
Bishops in question were in a sense his disciples, led "by Jewel who always closed
his letters to Martyr with "Farewell, ray father". Such was tne service rendered
to Nngland in his closing years by our Reformer.
The Polssy Conference of
I ma called into France to act in a colloquy concerniiig religion.
A safe-conduct is brought here in the name of the king and queen-
mother, both signed and seared. And by letters of the icing of
Navarre am I earnestly invited, so that it hardly seems that my
journey can be deferred. Since the affair is Lupoid;ant and full
of danger, I heartily desire your lordship that you will commend .
the same, and myself also, most earnestly in your prayers to God.
1. Letter to Bishop Farkhurst, Aug. 25, 1561 - L.C. 1136.
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Catherine de* Medici* queen-mother of Prance, was largely instrwaental in
arranging the Colloquy. Her reasons were partly political, since she sought
Protestant support against the Guise faction, hut partly also deriving fn<© her
erstwhile attraction to the Protestant party of the King and Queen of Navarre,
(1)
Conde, Coligny and others. The Cardinal of Lorraine expected the conference
(2) 1
to crush the Befonnea group} hut Beza and Martyr were susmcaed to represent it.x '
An invitation from Antcine, Ring of Navarre, addressed to the Senate of Zurich, and
enclosing a safe-conduct for his security, brought Peter Martyr to Poissy.^
On his arrival, Martyr visited Antoine, the Prince of Conde, and Admital Coligp
and later was summoned to the presence of Catherine. In this interview, and
another before he left Poissy, Martyr spoke at length to the Queen in their ocsm.au
native tongue. ^He stressed the duty of Princes to reform religion within their
realms, and reminded her that God was with those Princes who sought His glory.
To her questions about the strife which religion had brought, he replied that pure
religion could not be maintained without the Cross; about her asking his consent
to the Augsburg Confession, he tells Bullinger:
1# Young, p 474, says that she was attracted by the psalmody of Marot, choosing
Paaim 150 as her own, according to the Court custom then in vogue.
2. The comparison and contrast of Bess, and Martyr fours the motif of Schlosser'a
thesis (op.cit. )| it should not be carried as far as he does, but is useful in
understanding the events of Poissy. Beza was the leader, the man of affairs
and of action: "Bess wollte nutsen und glanzen, Martyr nur erbauen ... Bess's
Eifer und Martyrs Billigken und Massigung". (pp 6,8).
5. of Young, p 583 for copy of the Letter. In Corpus Christ! Library, Cambridge,
MS 119.6 is WA safe-conduct granted by Charles IX iriwg of Prance to per¬
sons coming to the assembly at Poissy, dated at St. Germain's July 25, 1561*.
4. I use Martyr's correspondence with Bullinger, Letters of Sept. 12, 19, Oct. 2,
17 and 20 (L.O. 1153-1143); with Calvin (Oct. 4 - L.C. 1141), Lavater (Oct. 19
Lfcg. 1142), and Beza (Nov. 6, from Trois - L.C. 1143;," as the sources for
this ^section, of Besa's own account (Hist, des Sjglises Refonaees) and
Ccnde's Mgnoirgs.
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■When she mentioned the Confession made at Augusta, I answered that
the holy scriptures ought to be sufficient for us, and that she
should not persuade herself, that if the Augsburg Confession were
received, it would be done with the consent of the Churchmen,
Beza's famous speech which opened the Colloquy on September 9, is described
by Martyr as follows:
The matter was committed to Beza, to make the opening or preface to
the conference; he spoke in French the space of one hour, as they
say. But towards the end when he happened to mention the Eucharist,
he said that they ought to know this, that the body and blood of
the lord is as far from the bread and wine of the Lord's Supper as
heaven is from earth. These words so offended and aroused the
Bishops, that they began to murmur and at last to make a din, so
that Beza had much trouble in ending his speech.
The Cardinal of Tournon called for an immediate end to the conference; but the
Cardinal of Lorraine desired to make his reply, and this was arranged for September
15, It had been disputed whether to allow Martyr to be present -
However, the Queen at the hour of departure summoned me and commanded
me to go. The Prince of Conde gave orders for me to be brought by
his secretary, and sent his own mule by which I might be brought eas¬
ily and quietly.
Martyr reports on Lorraine's speech:
When he had spoken much of these things he came to the matter of the
Sacrament, where he meddled not with transubstantiation or the Mass,
but mentioned no other presence of the body of Christ than did Luther
and Brentius. For he affirmed that the body of Christ is present not
locally nor circumsoriptively, but after a heavenly manner, and super-
substantially ... Sane of the Bishops of better judgment would have us
agree to the consubstantiation of Luther and Brentius. We deny this
to be possible: and in this we constantly persist, that the body of
Christ is in heaven and not elsewhere. But we grant that in the holy
Supper the faithful communicants receive the true body and blood of the
Lord, yet by faith and the Spirit, and that the distance of places
hinders not the conjunction itself, since it is a thing altogether
spna-cual.
The debate took a new turn after Beza had replied to this speech, for
Lorraine demanded that the Reformers should sign the Augsburg Confession as
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indicating a doctrine of real presence.^ On this issue Martyr was finally
allowed to speak. On. September 26 he addressed the conference in Italian.
Replying to Lorraine, he first "defended the ministry of our Church", correcting
in passing the Cardinal's historical ignorance of the Councils of the Early
Church/^ But his main contribution was on the issue of the Eucharist. The
Cardinal had demanded that the words 'This is nrj "body' "be taken simolioiter: an
for Martyrs
I objected moreover that he was gresfc ly deceived, in daring to
affirm that in God's ccmrnandments in the sacred histories, in the
Testaments and Sacraments, there are no tropes or figurative
speech: and from the Scriptures I demonstrated that trapes areto De i'ouna: whence it cannot be concluded by him, that"1 the words
of the Lord which they call Consecration, are to be taken simnl-
iciter.
The Cardinal declined to reply, feigning ignorance of Italian, but a Spanish Jesuit
(Laincz), deputed by the Cardinal of Ferrara, Papal legate, gave "a most violent
oration" which precipitated a tumult. The Queen was obliged to intervene, reduc¬
ing the disputants to five on each side.
There followed a quieter debate, and Martyr wrote hopefully, "so far as I
can see, we have adversaries meek enough and who disagree not much from us". But
Ferrara was especially keen to see an end to the proceedings} five of the Romanist
delegates "were not only suspected by the Cardinals and Bishops, but accounted
1. Letter of Oct. 2 to Bullinger is the most Important in the series. Schlosser
p 469, notes that Bullinger meanwhile wrote to Martyr advising against ac¬
cepting the Augsburg Confession under any circumstances (e.g. persecution of
the French Church) whereas Martyr did not like Bullinger to think more of
that Confession than of the persecution.
2. The question of the Reformed ministry was the second chief question debated,
along with that of the Eucharist, although four questions had been propounded,
the authority of the Church, the power of Councils, the Authority of Scripture,
and the real and substantial presence in the Supper (Lett, of Sept. 12). In
this regard it is interesting to note that Beza was much confused by the pro¬
blem of the laying on cf hands, since he believed it to be necessary to valid
ordination. Martyr had warned him to avoid this question, and himself strong¬
ly denied its necessity (cf Schlosser, pp 46Sff).
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as Heretics, "because they s eeraed to consent with us about the sacrament"• The
Conference was suspended fifteen days, and finally dissolved on October 19. No
conclusions were reached} but the Gospel was being preached throughout France, and
the French Confession was being urged in place of the Augsburg# An edict of Jan¬
uary 17, 1562, gave legal recognition to the French Reformed Church, prohibiting
meetings for public worship and surrender of Church buildings, but allowing meet¬
ings outside walled towns and anywhere in private houses# The Massacre of Vassy
and subsequent events brought grief and disillusionment to Martyr and his friends# ^
The last stages of the Conference, however, had produced a document drawn up
by the Reformers csi October 9, although rejected by the Rcsnanists# But this,
along with Martyr1 s personal statement presented to the Colloquy, is a further doc¬
ument significant not only for Peter Martyr's own theology, but also for that of
the Reformation in general. Accordingly, both documents are reproduced in Append¬
ix H# The Poissy Colloquy was the last great service which our Reformer was pri¬
vileged to render in behalf of the Reformation, and once again his ecumenical act¬
ivity is evidenced in a profound manner#
The return trip involved an incident which Schlosser terms the one blot an
(2)Peter Martyr's career. v ' It ought rather to serve as a reminder that the Re¬
formers' eeclesiology was ordered by their doctrine and was not so systematic as
their various followers would like to thinkj Bishop Caracciolo of Trois, a Neap¬
olitan who had sat under Martyr at 3# Pietro in Naples, at Poissy had been forcibly
1# cf Martyr's letters to Beza and Calvin, Nov. 25, 1561 - L.C# 1143f.
2* op#cit. PP 459, 477ff# Schlosser charges Martyr* with preferring "friendship to
the duty of accepting only blameless clergy to the Church"# He perhaps thinks
Martyr was influenced by Caracciolo' s status - son of' the prince of Melfi#
But if McCrie is correct in identifying him with the Neapolitan top#cit. p 148),
Martyr would have known the Bishop's long sympathy for the Reformed cause, as
well as his personal character and life. There is confusion about the details
of this incident, but it is best to treat it briefly, as does Schmidt, II 272f#
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struck with the debatable nature of his office, which Ignored the people's voice.
He took Martyr back with him to Trois, and there put his problem before him.
Martyr advised him to call a meeting of the clergy of Trois. This resulted in
an acceptance of Caracciolo as Bishop over the Protestant Churches, with one dis¬
senting vote. His case remained unique, and problematic to Rome. He was de¬
prived of his bishopric, but had already taken congregation and income with hiraJ
Ultimately the Queen settled a pension upon him, the only Bishop which the French
Reformed Church knows.^
Strife and Rest.
Martyr returned to Zurich full of years and weariness. But he returned to a
position still active in the struggles of the period. He had been involved in the
(2)
Strassburg debate concerning predestination, with Bibliander and now Zanchi.v '
He was still reckoned a major figure in the realm of teaching, and was again asked
(3")
to accept a chair at the University of Heidelberg. v ' But the most significant
work of these closing years, apart from his service to England and completion of
the work against Gardiner, was the strife with Brentius.
1. As Schlosser remarks, loc.cit. Martyr's account of the affair is found in his
letter to Beza from Trois, Nov. 6, 1561 - L.O. 1143. For Calvin's attitude
to Bishops, which is in full agreement with this action of Martyr, see Choisy,
'Calvin et 1'Union des Fglises', Bulletin de la Soc. de l'Hist. du Prot.
Franoais. 1935, 87; Pannier, 'Calvin et l'Episcopat*, Revue fl'Histoire et
de Bhilosophie Religieuse de l'Univ. de Strasbourg. 1926.
2. Martyr's teaching is given in a Treatise embodied in his Comm. in Rom., at
the end of Chapter 9 - De Praedestione. He and Zanchi had taught the doctrine
together at Strassburg, but after Martyr had gone to Zurich, Zanchi through
controversy with the Lutherans developed a doctrine of perfectionism, by -fchich
predestination meant a security that could not be lost, (cf Schmidt, II,
pp 274ff - he is the only one that treats Martyr's struggle about this doctr¬
ine. pp 107ff, 172, 215ff, 274ff)• This position Martyr 3ought to correct
by a friendly commentary on the theses Zanchi drew up (Schmidt gives them in
summary, pp 279-281).
3. Schmidt records two calls to Heidelberg, both refused by Martyr. The first
was as he was preparing to leave Strassburg for Zurich (1556). II. pp 184,242.
/
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The "Supper-strife* at Strassburg, headed by Marbach and centering around the
Farrago published in 1555, -which had openly advanced the doctrine of ubiquity in
support of consubstantiation in the Eucharist,^ now passed into a new phase tuider
the leadership of Brentius (Johann Brenz)^ Since Brentius had been an able
fellow-worker with the Reformers, (3) Martyr sought to refute his doctrine in a
friendly and reasonable spirit, and his Dialogue of 1561 was such a book. Of it
(4)
Martyr wrote to Par'churat:x '
I send you the Dialogue which I wrote against the ubiquity of
Brentius. For a few months ago he set forth a little book in
which he tried to defend with all his power this monstrous
opinion. Whereupon I wan here required by the brethren that I
should answer him: which I have done as well as I could. But
you, most reverend Prelate, along with other learned men, shall
judge how thoroughly I have performed it.
But Brentius in reply launched a violent attack# De divina maiostate Christ! et
de vera oraesentia corporis et sanguinis eius in coena. 1562. This troubled
Martyr greatly in his last days. Daring his final illness, Bullinger had repeat¬
ed the text, 'We have a house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens', to
1. Farrago confusanearum et inter se dissidentium opinionum de coena domini ex
Sacramentariorum libris congesta. Magdeb. 1552$ Recta fides de ooena Dcmini.
Ebedn, 1553JFarrago sententiarum ... Frank. 1555. Calvin's Secunda Defensio
of January, 1556 replied to this; Martyr's Confessio ... de ooena dcmini j
1556 (to the Strassbuig Senate) forms his reply.
2. In 1560 Brentius published De personali unione duarum naturarum in Christo et
ascensu Christi in coelum. accesaione eius ad patrem: Schmidt remarks (II.
p 237): "Brenz ver&ffentlichte seine, durchaus scholastische Schrift uber
die persdnliche Einheit der beiden Naturen in Christo und dessen Erhohung
in den Himmel".
3. cf Kidd, op.cit.» pp 164, 254. Brentius played a leading part in the Swabian
^yngramma of 1525, and had enjoyed the friendship of Calvin.
4. Aug. 23, 1561 - L. C. 1136.
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which the dying man said, "I know, but not the heaven of Brentius which is no¬
where".^ Yet another incident shows his true feeling. Bullinger had. remarked
"Our true fatherland is in heaven", and Martyr replied, "But not the fatherland of
Brentius. But no - he sits there as much. I forgive him; I am angry with him
no more. Had God spared me life, I had refuted him; but only for the weak-willed"
About this time a happier reaction was called forth by the publication of
Jewel's Apology. In his last letter to Jewel, Martyr expresses his pride and
(3)
satisfaction in the work, and then continues:% '
But as touching myself, if you desire to know more particularly
how I do, understand that I am of a cheerful mind in Christ, and that
I am occupied in the same labours in which I was engaged when you
were here; but in body I am not so strong and lusty as I was hereto¬
fore. For the burden of old age daily becomes more heavy ... Wherein
though the body properly and by itself be afflicted, yet by reason of
that connection which the Greeks call sympathy, the mind also cannot
choose but be affected.
Two months later, about November 5, Peter Martyr became suddenly ill of a
fever then prevalent. Trying to shake thi3 off and resume his lectures, he suf¬
fered a relapse, and his friends soon realized that death was near. The study of
medicine having long been a favourite pursuit of his, he conversed at length with
the physicians that attended him. Towards the end, before taking leave of the
friends gathered at his bedside, he declared, "I believe that life and salvation
have been given by God the Father to the human race through Christ alone; He is
the only Saviour". Supporting this confession with Scriptural passages, he con¬
cluded, "This is my faith, in this will I die".
1. cf Gualther's verse in Cormina Poctorum aliquot virorum in obitum £>. Petri
Martvris Vermilii conscripta (intro. to L.C.): ... Nunc ifitur ooelum inveni
sedescue beatas. Moxciue suam inveniet Brentius Utopiam.
2. Quoted by Schlosser, p 479.
3. Aug. 24, 1562 - L.C. 1147; Zur. Lett, p 339.
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On November 12, 1562, his strength wa3 very low; he took fond leave of
Ochino, and the pastors and elders of the Italian Church. At last he commended
his soul unto God, and "Bullinger, though greatly overcome, summoned courage to
pay the last offices of humanity. With his own hands he closed his eyes, and
. (1)
dressed him in his funeral garb •
So died a Reformer of ecumenical stature, well worttoy of the high honour in
■which he was held by his contemporaries - well worthy also of respect and imitat¬
ion by those who have reaped the fruit of his labours in Italy, Germany, England,
Switzerland and France. The times were great; great things, the ultimate things,
were at stake: and God raised tip men great in mind and in life to fulfil His puzw
poses and to re-form His Church. Peter Martyr Vermigli was such a man.
Against such a background of life and action, we shall turn to an examination
of Peter Martyr's theology. Together they may serve to bring us near to one of
the greatest of the Reformers. Thus Bishop Jewel wrote to Josiah Simler after1
receiving the latter's biography of Martyr, along with a silver medal bearing his
effigy:^ "In the figure indeed, although there i3 in many respects an admir-
able resemblance (to the original), yet there was a something, I know not what, in
which I was unable to perceive the skill of the artist. And what wander is it,
that there should be some defect in producing the likeness of one, the like of
whom, whenever I look around me, I can scarce believe ever to have existed? Your
little book, however, I perused with the greatest eagerness and delight. For I
1. Young, p 490.
2. March 23, 1563 - Zur. Lett, p 126.
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seemed to myself to behold the same old man with -whan X had formerly lived upon
such affectionate terms; and to behold him too, X know not why, more nearly and
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Truly this Body is not destitute of its weapons: hut they
are spiritual, not carnal, namely the Word and the Spirit,
through Whom it overcomes human wisdom, casts it to the
ground, and leads captive our mind and thought to the obed¬
ience of Christ. (Catechismus 39) (l)
Peter ilartyr' s teaching on the sacraments is not only the fullest expression
of his theology, hut in a deep sense its key doctrine. This is because he accepts
the Person of Christ as the archetype of all theological thinking, and this mater¬
ial principle is most clearly operative in his distinctive contribution to the
Sixteenth Century sacramental controversies. The context of that contribution
was the intensive 3iblical studies, a part of which is preserved for us in the few
Commentaries published. In these we see the source of his theology, revelation
(?)
by Word and Spirit, vv and the dynamic solution which this Biblical revelation
gave him for the sacramental problem posed by scholasticism.
The Word of Life.
This is the stronghold of our faith, that by the Word of God all
things consist. (in Ge&. 1,5)
No man was created by God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, but
through the Word of Godj and therefore we must not look for man,
now fallen and overthrown, to be restored by any other means than
the same Word. (Encomium Verbl Dei)
The act of creation is the Trinitarian God in action, as the Fathers taught:
1. Appendix A gives the complete works of Peter Martyr. Since there is no
standard text for any of his works, I give the sections used in the Loci
Cccnunes wherever possible, although this work is reliable only for the
Treatises given in full, and not for its excerpts from the Commentaries.
2. The Loci Communes Petri Martvri (Massonius, first ed. 1579, Zurich) is
therefore wrong to begin with the scholastic problem of natural knowledge
of God as if this ever interested Peter Martyr outside of its context in
Scripture!
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Father, Word and Spirit; man is created by the Word of God in order to image
His "holiness, righteousness and truth".^ But now, "the intercourse and most
(3)
sweet familiarity which man had with God at the beginning is broken off by sin". v '
What, then, is the proper "end of man", his "felicity"? Martyr answers, human
felicity is not related to virtue, but to the forgiveness of sina.
In this our righteousness consists, that our sins should not be
imputed unto us, but the righteousness of Christ will be imputed
to believers, (in Kan. 8.25)
the image of God is the new man, who understands divine truth, and
seeks His righteousness. (in I Cor. 11,17)
A "twofold knowledge of God" there may be, but one is a barren and cold know¬
ledge, a "groping in the dark", since even v/here, as in philosophy, the existence
of God may be posited, His nature and property are so described that "one may well
conclude that there is no God".^
We hold a twofold knowledge of God; but the one perception is
common and by nature, which is thus slight and infirm, valid only
to render men inexcusable ... The other- is had through faith, and
depends on the Word of God and divine revelation. And this, which
alone brings rebirth through Christ, is thus effectual, to trans¬
mute souls and make us partakers of the divine nature, (in I Cor. 1.21)
God ... continually holds open before our eyes the book of created
things: He always calls and illuminates us: but we always turn
away our mind fran His doctrine, (in I,qa. 1.19)
the knowledge of Thee may be grafted and imprinted in men's minds by
the form, order and most beautiful comeliness of the things that are
created ... hereunto are added Thy written laws ... But an we are lewd.
1* in Gen. 1.2: Patres putarent hie esse Spiritus sancti habitant rationem. ut
tres personae ad rerum creationem concurrerent. pater, veroum et spiritus.
2. in Xud. 6.22; of in Gen. 1.26f, in Bob. 5.19: man's destiny is to be the
vicarius of God on earth.
3. line. Verbi Dei.
4. in Arist. Ethic.. passim. The true princess facultas or "X'VeKr0 v * * n is found
in Scripture alone, whose wisdom is the sole path to the chief end of man.
cf in I Cor.. Praef.: theology, not civil science is the true architectonic:
"since this science of ours treats of nothing else but Christ, it is so much
the more to be judged the head of all others, as Christ is the most excellent
above all other things".
5. in Rom.1.19: cf 8.25.
and wicked wretches, so have we never made an end of dousing "both
these most faithful schoolmasters ••• (Gravers, Psalm 19 (2))
In this context a "basic principle of Peter Martyr's theology is operative, the
distinction oer se and per accidens.
Things should "be named "by that which they obtain by their own disposition
and nature, and not by what is annexed to them, as they say, by accident
or chance. The Gospel has by its own institution and by God's counsel,
the property to save. But when it harms, this happens externally, that is
by the unfaithfulness of the receivers, otherwise Christ could not be called
Saviour, since He was set for the fall and offence of many, (in dqa. 1.1G)
Revelation i3 single, it is entirely good news, the self-revelation of the loving
God. Its effect in rendering man inexcusable is not properly an effect, if we re¬
gard the Aristotelian distinction of ends, for this is accidental to the Gospel as
final cause.
The Gospel is a glad tidings: by this Christ comes to us and makes us
glad ... Christ come3 not to do harm, but brings His gifts and never
comes empty. (Sena, in loan. XX)
There is no need to imagine that God has towards vis two faces or two
heads. He is always the same God, and bears one manner of countenance,
although not perceived in the same way by all. For the faithful behold
Him one way, and the unfaithful another, (in I Sam. 5.7)
This distinction is decisive in understanding the Law. For it is spiritual ,
and increases sin only accidentally, through human sin - "the Gospel also might be
called the instrument of death".^ And in the doctrine of predestination Peter
Martyr sounds the same note:
under the name of predestination, we will comprehend the saints
only ... the Scriptures nowhere that I know call men that shall
be damned, predestinate. (De Praedestinatione 10.14)
The fountainhead of predestination is love, so that the order is "love, election,
predestination"; it is part of "the Spirit and grace" - the efficient cause of
1. in Ram. 8.2; of in Arist. Eth. 1.8 (p 2Q9): the law brings death not per se
since suopte ineenio it is life and righteousness; and p 289, per se ...
temere seu per accidens.
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life only, of union -with Christ:
'Whom He has loved in Christ*. This we add because whatever Cod
gives or decrees tc give, He gives and will give through Christ ...
He is the prince and head of all the predestinate, indeed none is
predestinate except to this end alone, to be made a member of Christ.
(De Praed. 12)
Thus revelation is single, and the cause of sin is rather deficient than efficient:
in one way He may be called the author of those things afterwards
evilly performed: yet not the true cause, for the proper cause is
inward, that is namely their evil will.
(in 1 Saa. 16.22, in Deus Sit Causa, ... Peccati)
The relevance of this teaching for the doctrine of the sacraments will be ob¬
vious. Is there a damning or destructive (daianosa et nerniciosa manducatio)
eating of the Body of Christ, as both Romanist and Lutheran maintained? Martyr
answers,
Whatever the Lord instituted, He did that we should be saved ... The
eating of the body of Christ, which indeed Scripture hands down, is
always a saving manducation. (Pgfcnsio adv. Gax-din, p 340)
There may be a twofold effect resulting from a twofold manner of eating, but this
remains firm -
only one effect results from eating the flesh of Christ ...
The flesh of Christ is always vivifying. (Def.542)
It is a device of your own, to say that there is a certain body
of Christ which the wicked eat, yet have not salvation, nor are
partakers of the Spirit of Christ. (Dis-outatio, II, final speech)
In this whole teaching, however, we have still to examine the fundamental
assumption of Peter Martyr with regard to revelation. We have mentioned that for
him, the Person of Christ is the archetype of theological doctrine, and in the next
two Chapters we shall examine thxs material form in detail. But first we must
set forth his profound view of revelation as the divine accomodation to the human
creaturely-sinful need in terms of earthly images or signs, and the resultant nature
of revelation as analogical.
78.
The Divine Condescension.
Since God in His own nature is not perceived by sense, He yet
condescends to human capacity, and by sensible words shows Himself
to be known by men, in corporeal forms and in Sacraments.
(ffroposit. ex Bxod. 3, nec. 4)
For Ffeter Martyr, the imago Dei is not a static human deposit but a dynamic
Divine activity: God "images Himself". The very fact that there .ig, human knowledge
of God is a wonderful testimony of the Divine love.
God so humbled Himself as to enter into a covenant with man: that
canes from His own mere mercy and goodness, (in Iud. 2.23)
Knowledge of God means condescension, accommodation, humility on God's part; and
exaltation, a being lifted tip by the Holy Spirit on ours. Thus revelation by Word
and Spirit rests firmly upon the Incarnation, Death and Resurrection of Jesus Christ,
and upon the office of the Holy Spirit as He joins men to Christ according to this
same pattern. We shall approach this teaching by first examining the treatise De
Visionibus.^ an analysis of knowledge of God.
Knowledge of God is not offered to the senses, since the things understood by
them, "have no affinity with God, but are most distant from Him". The qualities
or accidents of human cognition cannot be carried over to the knowledge of God,
"since God, who is most simple, is not subject to these".
The effects which Philosophers use to know God by their tinderstanding
are not equal to His dignity, power and faculties. Wherefore they only
declared certain things common and light. But we give to Him attributes
or properties, that is, good, just, fair, wise and so an; because we
have nothing more excellent, nor names more noble, which can be better
applied or agree with Him. Nor yet are these things so in Him as we
speak: for, since He is most simple. He is far otherwise good, just and
wise than men either are or are called.
There is a fundamental agnosticism in human knowledge of God: man cannot attribute
properties unto God properly, but by a certain figure, which Martyr usually terns
anthropopatheia.
i" lud., following 6.22
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this cannot agree at all v/ith God, Who is purus actus, nor suffers
any variations or changes. And so they are said of Him through
W p uj Ko *r c< not properly, (in 1 Sam. 1.19)
So is it said that God contracted His soul and -was in a way sorry
for the miseries of His people. This kind of speech is not proper
to God, hut improper. For God is not sorry, nor touched with
affections. Wherefore it is a speech after* the condition of men.
(in Iud. 10.15)
Thus God "is said to" operate in the heavens, He "is said to" descend to signify His
presence on earth.^ In the Treatise, Martyr explains this attribution of pro¬
perties?
But the Holy Scriptures, if they sometimes attribute members to God,
doubtless this is the only reason, to help our infirmity: although we
cannot comprehend the essence of God in itself, yet hy this is provided
that by certain symbols and shadows we may understand somewhat.
Wherefore members are hy a most profitable metaphor attributed to God,
that diligently remembering His properties, we may piously and f aith-
fully exercise our minds.
And again:
Here we should regard the goodness of God, by which He so humbled
Himself to our infirmity, that since we cannot understand His nature,
He would under the name of members or parts open or rather shadow unto
us certain of His properties, (in Iud. 8.24)
The Anthrcrpamorphites, therefore, could not be condemned if they had retained this
impropriety as a characteristic of their teaching, in relation to God's condesoen s-
ion to human infirmity.
But they contended that the nature of God was so in very deed: wherefore
they are condemned rightly and worthily.
These two ideas form the context of Peter Martyr's doctrine of the sacraments:
that the invisible God images Himself according to creaturely forms; and that His
1. in Lament. 1.13; in Gen. 11.5.
30.
relation to these form3 is not one of identity but of a certain ratio or proportion, (l
In speaking of the Ark as "a sacrament of the presence of divine help", Martyr states
that "because the Papists "bind the sign and. thing signified, "they follow a ratio
alien frcm piety"&) - faith involves the sacramental-analogical relationship "by its
very nature. Hevelatian leads to faith, not sight; to analogy, not identity; to
the Holy Spirit, not human cognition. Eevelation poses us with the problem of the
meaning of earthly signs.
By this is the excellent power of God known, when He shows forth
incredible acts by abject and vile instruments ... So Christ healed
the blind man with clay, and God in the signs of water and outward
elements of bread and wine stirs up the faith of His people, and
seals the promises of heavenly things.
(ghc. Verbi Dei)
Peter Martyr therefore warns us that no creature can have life in itself as a fount¬
ain or principle, but only as an organ or instrument of the Divine power: otherwise
we mix heaven and earth. ) The problem of mediation is the problem of human need
and the loving accommodation of God to fulfil that need - not the participation of
creatures in the being and power of the Creator.
For since we are weak, nor easily believe the promises of God, it
was needful that His goodwill towards us should be not only signified
by words, but also sealed by things that could be offered to our
senses, (in Pan. 4.1l)
So God put His v/ords in the Scriptures and in the action of the mysteries. Script¬
ure and Sacrament are the foci of the problem of mediation, although both are forms
of the Word of God.
1. cf in I Sam. 29.6, a distinction between names of God substantiala (sig¬
nifying Jehova as summum and rroprietatum. Of the latter he states,
"Other names refer to some property of God ... yet these are not accidents
in God: but only in proportion as we grasp them by our thinking. For since
God is infinite, and we cannot grasp the whole, yet from the effects and
notes we comprehend in sane part", cf in 15.11, Deus Qucmodo Poenitere
Dicatur. Fol. 85B ff.
i*1 H Sam. 15.24.
3. Def. 334
81.
Mediation is related to human creatureliness as well as to human sinfulness;
farthe "body is part of God's good creation, and revelation acknowledges this fact.
And I allow what is connonly spoken, 'Sacraments are visible words',
they stir man up through the sight and other senses. Chxysostaa
rightly says, If we were spirit, we should not need those organs,
but we are composed of spirit and body, the senses of the body excite
the soul. (Do Poenitentia 12)
Flesh is the workshop of spirit, as Cyprian rightly says. (9aro est
officina sniritus) (De Votia. 1483)
Basically, it is human capacity to which God accommodates Himself in revelation,
although as we shall see, Peter Martyr qualifies this thought in an absolute way in
relation to the Incarnation. Man is bodily, he is creature:
The body from our first creation was not given men to be an hindrance
to our knowledge of God, nor yet to shut up our souls in a kind of dark
and blind prison ... (in Iud. 6.22)
A human figure is attributed to God by the Prophets ... But they spoke
thus so as to submit to human capacity, (in Lament. 2.1)
We must not take offence, (Augustine) says, that God has so instructed
us in knowledge of Himself through a glass as it were, and in dark
sayings: since our nature so required it. For we are framed in such
a way that we are led to the knowledge of causes by their effects, and
are trained to certain truths by similitudes. (in I Cor. 13.12.)
(l)This is the first orientation of similitude or analogy, to bodily infirmity, s '
as the method of Scripture abundantly testifies:
the Scriptures do not use exquisite and subtle arguments: and rarely
do they bring those most perfect demonstrations, since in respect of
God, vision must be accommodated to the doctrinal capacity of the weak.
For this reason a good part of its doctrine is composed of parables,
narratives and similes. (in Arist. Hth. pp 49f)
Thus too, the articles of our faith acknowledge our inability "to comprehend Him
fully", but we are given "sometimes some little taste and feeling of Mm, sometimes
1. The body is "a most excellent workmanship of God" - if the heathen belief be true,
that the union of soul and body is evil, "then let every man who is wise
lay violent hands on himself, in order to obtain that commodity!" (in I
Cor. 15.12). Body is not the prison but "the most fit instrument" of the
soul (in Ram. 8.11): thus instrumentality is posited in the very bodily-
soul unity, of in II Reg. 2.21, 3.27 and De Resurrectione in Gh. 4: the
soul is the forma of the body.
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" (l)
another. v ' In this connection we may note Fetex Martyr's teacning on the
resurrection knowledge of God. His stress on the value of the body and its place
in the Kingdom of Christ present arid future means that our eyes "shall not attain
to the essence of God" -
In the life everlasting the blessed shall knew the essence of God,
not indeed by the senses but by the soul or mind. ... not that the
blessed shall know in complete perfection the nature and substance of
God: for finite things cannot fully receive what is infinite9 nor
is the creature able to comprehend fully and perfectly his Creator.
(De VisioniousJ
It is also in relation to human sinfulness that such accommodation is to be
understood; and this is the decisive relation, as the issue of the Incarnational
movement of humility in Death indicates. Cur felicity cannot be to have knowledge
of God "engraved on our minds" by the Spirit apart from "outward writings and the
aid of books" because of the brokenness of communion with God through sin.
But it was our sin that removed us from the sight of God; from tiiis
came to us the darkness, blindness and ignorance in heavenly things.
(in lud. 6.22)
Christ, the Redeemer, and man's union with Him, i3 thus the central meaning of
mediation. Speaking of Christ, Martyr states;
He ought chiefly to be called figurator. Who while we live here takes
heed of our infirmity through His kindness, in figures. (Def. 14)
there are enough of God's images extant: for Christ is His lively image*
let us behold Him and His acts, and in Him we shall know God abundantly.
(i£Llu&. 8.24)
This thought is summed up best in the Preface to the Tractatio:
And therefore the Holy Spirit, to remedy our weakness, having granted
us light and understanding that should excel our own nature, has also
humbled Himself to these metaphors, namely of abiding, dwelling, eating
and drinking: so that this divine and heavenly union that we have with
Christ may in some way be known to us.
1. Catech. 1.
2* *»• Del.
He continues "by indicating the two extremes in interpreting these metaphors, of
attributing to them too rnuoh or too little, simple identity or simple difference.
But the spiritual interpretation demands a mean between these, "according to the
analogy and convenience of the holy Scripture", which is - "the hypostatic or
essential unity of Christ". Here are the three factors in Peter Martyr's doctrine
of sacrament: the problem of revelation or mediation, namely the relation between
sign and signification.} the solution of this problem according to the relationship
of analogy, that is, that the sign is not simply identical with or different from,
the thing signified, but related analogically to it} and the distinctive divine
analogy of the Person of Christ as the given archetype for Christian theology.
Disparates and Analogy.
Those things which are so discrete or disparate, if an analogy or
signification occurs, may now be so conjoined that they Trill be valid
to make a proposition. (Tract. 39)
The introduction of analogy as the relation between the revelatory terms means
that univocal and equivocal terms are denied in our knowledge of G-od, for analogy
is the mean between these. In Iris Commentary on Aristotle's Hiccmachean Ethics,
Peter Martyr deals explicitly with the meaning of analogy. (1) His teaching may
be summarised as follows. First he distinguishes homonyms or univocals (o^ ^v ua* <k }
univoca). things having common both the name and the definition} synonyms or equi¬
vocals ( (T jvcSrOyM. aeouivocal. things having common the name but not the defin¬
ition} and "between these two a medium, commonly called analogue in the schools".
In this last, the same ratio agrees with both, and. the name is communicated from
1. in Arist. Eth. 1.6 (pp 125ff, 150f) and II.6 (321ff). Unfortunately, Martyr's
work extends only to III.2, and so does not reach the locus classicus of analogy,
the treatment of the concept of Justice in Book V, esp. UL. Il50ffo Neverthe¬
less, these passages from his Commentary (although given only coincidental to
the Aristotelian text, and not in systematic form like the teaching of Aquinas
on the same subject), should prove a most valuable source for the understand¬
ing of the sacramental-analogical nature of revelation, not only in his own
thought, but perhaps in that of the Reformation as a whole.
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one to the other* What is proper to the one is through the definition or signif-
(1)
ication applied to the other term.
A further distinction is made "within analogy itself.^ Having rejected
homcnymy or univocity as the mode of relation of disparates, he now distinguishes
a mode according to v/hirih the definition can he common other than "absolutely or
perfectly, as it ought to he in Synonyms". Thus pure equivocation is rejected, and
the way cleared for the presentation of analogy proper. "There are these three
forms of analogy"! first, when things of the same name participate also in the
same ratio, not simpliciter and by nature, hut because they proceed from one com¬
mon principle (example; things medica. including both surgical instruments and
books)i second, tilings making for the same end share the same name and ratio, such
as things sana making for sanltas. although as various as exerci se and blood-letting.
The third form is Analogy, which is clear enough from the example
adduced in the text concerning the mind and the eye, where it is
first determined about analogy or proportion that it holds itself,
as the eye to the body, so the mind to the soul. Next is to be seen
whether the one is the good of that in which it i3, and the good in
this way, whether through itself or the other, as we say, Vftiat the 4'®
is to the body, the mind is to the soul: but the eye is the good of
the body: and therefore the mind is such a good of the soul. In
this way are these shown to agree not only in name, but in ratio, yet
only by analogy.
(3)A third passage relates this teaching to the Greek distinction between the
arithmetical mean, the medium rei. which is invariable and unchangeable, "equally
distant from both extremes" (simple proportion), and the geometrical mean, the
medium quo ad nos. The latter compares two ratios or proportions, for instance
in the proposition "as six is to three, so eight is to four", the ratio vel
1. pp 155f.
2. pp 150f. The context is Aristotle*3 question whether a common definition im¬
plies a common idea, or an magi3 secundum proportioned? Guemadmodum in
corpore visus. ita in anirao mens, et aliud in alio.
3. pp 523f. Iroportio autem nil aliud est quam collatio inter se naanitudinum AHT
numerorum (324). This is the Ciceronic term canlatio rationisi cf in II Sam.
4.11, Jerome: aliquem bifariam posse appellari iustum: vel simoliciter. vel
bx collaticaie.
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prooortio is two. The medium Gecmetricum is therefore defined as "the likeness
of ratio or proportion". Therefore, for Peter Martyr the mode of relating two
disparate or disjunctive terms is neither* simple univooity nor pure equivocity, near
yet analogy of a determinate (arithmetical) relationship, hut analogy as likeness of
proportion. He accepts the Aristotelian concept of analogy which follows the Greek
classic definition of the medium geometrician.
Before considering the implications of- this concept, and aa r reason for dealing
with it at length here, we ought to note the striking similarity of Martyr's thought
a-
an this point with that of Thomas Aquinas. Aquinas rejects univocal prediction
"of God and other things", and the "purely equivocal", distinguishing this latter
(9)
from the analogical means of predication. v ' Within the analogical, moreover, he
distinguishes things in relation to some other thing, and things in relation to one
of themselves, the latter being the only form of analogy proper to God aid other
things. The proper predication within analogy is of one term to the other
(analoc.ia quae est unius ad alteram j. The final distinction is between proportion,
which requires a determinate relationship between the terms, and propcrtionalitv.
which is "a likeness cf proportion" presupposing "an analogy of similitude".v '
In all this teaching, we may conclude that Aquinas and Peter Martyr are faithful
interpreters of Aristotle as to the doctrine of analogy. G.B. Thelan has stated,
"Since Gajetan,s De Wcminum Analogia it is customary to deal with the doctrine of
analogy in the philosophy of St. Thomas under the general headings of analogy of
ineouality, analogy of attribution and analogy of proportionality - which correspond
1. cf W.D. Ross, 'Aristotle1, pp 210ff regarding the critical s ection of Book V.
In a significant footnote he states, "Originally the Greeks seem to have recog¬
nized three means (n.t rotnte.»), the arithmetical, the geometrical, and the har¬
monic, and only one «lXov t <\ > the geometrical. Later*, they applied y (
to all three cases*.
2. "This mode of cormnunity (sc. analogy) is the mean between pure equivocation
and simple univocation" - Summa Theol. I. 13.5.
3. S.T. I. Q iv. a. 3 j xiv - xxxiv (Octainican transl.}
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exactly with the three types of analogy which St. Thomas himself distinguished in
his Canraentaiy on the Sentences of Peter Lombard"• ^
What is the significance of this coincidence of concepts aad even of phrases
in the teaching of these two men? Briefly, we may say that for the Romanist,
analogy remains a static concept of logic, whereas for the Reformed theologian,
analogy becomes dynamic. Aquinas relates the concept of analogy he hadleamed
from Aristotle to the theory of degrees of reality: for him, it is the analogy of
(2) (
being which is the decisive category. how Martyr is well aware of the signifi¬
cance of the analonia entis in relation to the order of categories. These, he says,
do not share & common nature ex aequo, for
being is spoken of them not on even terms but by a certain ratio,
whence an analogy is said to be ascribed to them: for substance
is the first of all, in it the other categories belong and upon
it they lean, (in Arist. Kth. p 138)
But Martyr does not rest in this sphere of deliberation: revelation is fur him
something more than a problem of epistemology. For revelation is essentially "by
Word and Spirit", and it is the givenness of its content which reverses the Refor¬
mer's analogical theology so that it becomes Uhristology in action. The Incarnation,
in its twofold nature of God and Man in one hypostasis, and its twofold nature in
history as Death and Resurrection - this is the Analogue of God.^
1. 'Saint Thanas and Analogy, The Aquinas Lectures, 1941*, Milwaukee, p 26.
Moreover, "proper proportionality" is to be distinguished not only from
attribution (in which only the prime analogue "formally possesses the char¬
acteristic signified by the analogated ratio" - p 37), but also frcra improper
proportionality or symbolic analogy, Hielan characterizes Meister Bcih urt as
attributive, and Mairaonides as symbolic, analogical thinking (p 42).
2. cf R.L. Patterson, 'The Conception of God in the Riilosophy of Aquinas'
(London, 1933), esp. Chapter 7.
3. cf. "All knowledge of God is analogical and sacramental, not direct. This is
what revelation means. But it is axiomatic with the Reformers that the anal¬
ogy must be chosen by God Himself to be the medium of His revelation. In this
sense Jesus Christ, the Scriptures, preaching and the sacraments are analogies".
T.H.L. Parker, 'The Doctrine of the Knowledge of God' (Oliver and Bcyd, 1952)
p 109.
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The Romanist doctrine of analogia entjs is the starting-point for God's accom¬
modation, the possibility of the Incaxmaticn of Deity, "receptive andr_eady to be
used by Him". And although its adherents may at times approach an understands
ing of the archetype] nature of the Person of Christ,^ yet fundamentally they walk
by sight, by their creaturely continuity of being with God, and not by faith, by
the gracious Invent in which God has bound Himself to man, and bound us to Him in
this Mail. These are the lines along which the battle was fought in the Reformation,
as we shall see from Martyr* s struggles in the eueharistic controversies. Here
his weapon against the Romanists is this very concept of analogy so ably worked
out by Aquinas - but the decisive factor is the acceptance of the Person of Christ
as the archetypal analogue given from God's 3ide. His solution of every theolog¬
ical problem was sought in God's redemptive solution, the Person of Christ. From
grace to faith, and only then to being, this was his method: the Person of Christ,
the office of the Holy Spirit, snd our union with Christ.
The Holy Spirit and the *Sursun Cprda*.
It is against such a background that Peter Martyr's analogical solution to
the problem of the sacramental relationship is to be approached. Briefly, he
states that the sign and the thing signified are related according to the "likeness
of proportion" indicated by Aristotle's analysis.
We acknowledge that disparates cannot be predicated of themselves
by mutual identity, as the Scholastics say, when bouh are t aken
properly ... Bait if the predicate is understood analogically,
through signification, it can rightly be predicated of the other,
(Def. 667).
It is necessary jfchat some analogy, that is proportion or convenience
should be retained between the sign and the tiling signified. For if
signs had no similitude with those tilings that are signified, thai
they should not be their signs. And yet along with this confamity
1. P.E. Przyvrara, 'Polarity* (London, 1935), pp 72f.
2. e.g. Przywara states, "The 'two unfused as one' of classical Christolqgy is
preeminently the form of these solutions in general.", i.e. Grace and Free Will
etc. - op.cit. p 85.
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there is still to he kept a diversity "between what is signified and
the things which signify. (in Rata. 4.11)
The implications are obvious I neither a simple identity nor a simple difference,
nor yet a relation of proportion, but a relation of likeness (and diversity) of
proportion.
This relation of analogy is essentially the sacramental relation. On t he key
verse, Remans 12.6, for instance, he considers Qrigen's rejection of tie translation
"according to the ratio of faith" because Origen "counts analogy to be a competent
measure", and Garments, "analogy can most properly be rendered ratio".
Again he states:
Nor is there a conjunction betv/een the symbol and the tiling
signified, unless sacramental ... nor may you remove the ratio
or analogy between the sign and the thing signified.
(in X Cor. 11.24)
we liave always taught thus, that the whole and complete Sacra¬
ment consists of 3ign and thing signified. For there can be
no relation without two terminates. But the Sacrament is a
certain relation between such, namely the outward symbol which
we observe by eye and sense, and the things signified, which are
eternal, heavenly and invisible. (Pef. 534)
Yet the decisive thing has still to be said. That is, the office of the Holy-
Spirit in this sacramental-analogical operation. In a very clear passage, Martyr
points ait that there is not sufficient natural analogy for us to comprehend the
thing itself j for this there is required a constituting authority, the Word of God,
and an effectual signification, the Holy Spirit's work: "for assuredly by the
Spirit of God, not by human reason" we derive the signification of such signs.^
This i3 obviously true of Scripture:
Those who came to hear the Gospel, and lack faith, receive nothing
but words: and the Gospel is to them no Gospel ... both the words
of God and the sacraments, if received only as outward things, pertain
to the letter, which quickens not but kills, (in Bom. 1.16, 2.28)
1* Cqnm. ad loc.
2. Def. 2.
the letter kills, but the spirit vivifies, since everything kills
which, is offered us vdthout the Spirit of Christ ••• Even the
Gospel, if read when not supplied with the Spirit of Christ, is the
letter end kills. For these outward things only teach, damn, accuse,
reveal sins, (in Lament.. Praef. )
In reading Scripture, our minds must be "lifted up from things temporal to things
(1)
eternal and heavenly". v But also in the Sacrament, no earthly security is
offered, the relation between sign and signification remains the stone. 'the revel¬
ation by Word and Spirit is never superseded, so that here too what is required is
the movement of faith, which is always the "lifting up of the heart" unto Christ
in the heavens. The power in the sacrament is the power of the Holy Spirit -
Peter Martyr's constant theme is the presence and power of the Spirit of Christ.
The formal analogy becomes a positive error unless the Holy Spirit "fills" its terms
vdth the proportion between God and man given to faith in the Person of Jesus Christ.
Along with this insistence upon the centrality of the office of the Holy Spirit
in all our knowledge of God and Christian life, Peter Martyr places the complementary
insistence upon the unio hypostatics of the Person of Christ as the ground of all
our knowledge and life. This is directly opposed to the ontological basis of
Romanist thought, since it means the action of God in time history, His dynamic
redemptive acts rather than His static ontological being. It is in this twofold
way that Peter Martyr "fills" the analogy he found in Aristotle, by relating it in
an absolute way to the revelation by Word and Spirit. Now therefore we must examine
his treatment of the historical record of this revelation: the presence of Christ
in the Old and New Testaments.
1* in I San. 2.10; cf Def. 2: the words of the Bible are analogical signs aid
require the work of the Holy Spirit to be understood.
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"Every Speech of GodS
For the Son of God is named by the Evangelist the Word or A cyos,
■which we must believe was not done by him rashly, bu that it might
be understood that God spoke Py Him, when Scripture testifies that
He spoke. Wherefore as often as we read that the Wordjaf the Lord
came to this man or that, I judge that this is always to be attribut¬
ed unto the Son of God. (in lud. 6.22)
I
Peter Martyr's doctrine of the unity of Scripture is but thep.ogic of his
Christolcgy applied to the Biblical witness. God's 3elf-revelation is by Word and
Spirit: and the Word is not merely instrumental, but is Himself the substance of
revelation.^ Whether Old Testament or New, the matter (res) is one and thse sape.
The unity of Scripture is the unity of Christ. There are, however, two dsitinct-
ions which must be noted: between law and Gospel, and between substance and accid¬
ents of the two testaments.
Martyr's works are full of this thought of the oneness of revelation:
whatever tilings are said to have been spoken by God in the Old
Testament, the same were made open by Christ, (in lud. 2.1)
those things which happened then were done by the Son of God ... what¬
ever is uttered unto men concerning divine things is uttered by the
Son of God, Who ha3 indeed given Himself to mankind, a faithful inter¬
preter of God His Father. (De Iustificatione. 80)
the Son of God, the word and voice of God by whoa He !p eaks.
Cm 5.8)
Moreover, the Son subsumes under Himself all forms of revelation, including that
by epgels: sometimes angels appear in His name and in His power, but sometimes also
1. cf in I Oor. 10.3 regarding the substance or subject of revelation: Christ is
the res in all sacraments, since O.T. sacraments had the same tfto things,
symbola and res per en. significata. But only those who approach religiose
are led from the one to the other. "Whence we acknowledge that all speech
(serno) which we read that God shared with men, is to be referred to the San
of God, Who is Christ: just as the Father neither speaks nor represents His
will, save through the Word".
Christ Himself appears as an angel:
When in the Old Testament, as often happens, the name of angel is
joined with the name of God, then is meant the second Person of
the Trinity, the Son. (Prop* ex Exod. 3, r>rob. 1)
Doubtless Christ was that angel that defended the Jews and fought
on their side. (in lud. 4.15)
Fundamentally, the authority of the Old Testament is equal with that of the
New, since it too is the revelation of the Son of God.
Christ has given to His Ohurch the Old Testament, whose authority -
let Maniohees, Marcionites and other such pestilent heretics chafe at
it all they -want - is most stable and sure, inasmuch as by it the
ancient Christians also discerned the New Testament. (in I Opr.. Praef. )
This "discerning the new Testament" is the key to the O.T. significanee. Ultim¬
ately, the parts of Scripture are not Old and New, but Lav; and Gospel, distinct not
historically but theologically:
it is not lawful to divide the holy books from one another ... whatever
is contained in the holy Scriptures should be referred to two chief
points, I mean law and gospel. For everywhere, either God's cocmoand-
ments to live well are set forth unto us, or else when we are found to
depart from them through weakness or malice of some sort, the gospel
is revealed, in which through Christ we are pardoned our trespasses,
and premised the power and strength of the Holy Spirit, to restore
us again to the image of Christ that we had lost. These two things
may be seen in all the books erf Moses, in the histories, in the prophets
and books of wisdom, and throughout the whole testament, old and new.
(in Iud<« Praef.)
At the same time there is given the law and Christ, for the one shows
forth the other. (in Gen. 2.16)
the law and the Gospel are not separated by volumes of books. For in
the Old Testament are contained the premises of the Gospel, and in the
Gospel the law is not only comprehended, but also most perfectly ex¬
pounded by 'Christ. (De lustif. 33)
The New Testament does not signify grace as against law, although following
Pentecost "a more ample Spirit and more plentiful grace" were given - rather "it
is not the law that is abrogated, but the domination and power which follow it". (^)
1. in Gen. 21.23.
2. in Item. 3,20.
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"The Incarnation meant a new power and freedom; this i3 that towards which all the
divine premises point, namely the Birth of Christ,^ and it is the sum of Scripture:
Assuredly the highest "benefit of G-od towards mankind is Christ:
•wherefore all other things must be reduced wholly to this point.
(in 1 Sam. 2.10)
The O.T. Saints as Members of Christ.
as He is said to live in. us, sinoe we are His members, so also He
lived and dwelt in the old fathers: wherefore they were no less
His iaeribers than are we. And how the Head suffers and is renewed
in His members, is most clearly declared to Paul - ' Saul, Saul,
why persecutest thou Me?' (in Hem. 10.4)
The unity of the Word of revelation implies a corresponding unity in the mean¬
ing of justification and faith. For the content of faith is always the same:
(2)
union "with Christ. Faith is "the power by which we apprehend Christ", JJ and for
Peter Martyr this apprehension involves the whole Christ, Divine and Human, and
the whole man, body and soul. The apprehension of faith is based upon Christ's
(3)
union with men, which He has accomplished in a twofold way. By His Incarnation,
Christ effected a "general union" with all mankind, weak and "material" but real
and of ultimate significance for revelation. By "the Spirit arid grace" however,
He effects a second union (coniunctio siiiritu et per j?ratiam) of a very close
nature:
we are so joined with Christ that we are called flesh of His flesh, and
bone of His "bones; because thorough the Incarnation we are made of the
same nature and kind as He; and afterwards, His grace and Spirit coa-
ing to us, we are made partakers of His spiritual conditions and pro¬
perties. (in I Cor. 12.12)
The Church is the sphere of this ingrafting into Christ on the basis of His
union with humanity by Incarnation and by His Spirit. But does not this presup¬
pose the Incarnation as historical actuality, and so deny the O.T. saints membership
1. in Gen. 22.13.
2" 1 Ccr* "L3*3* ^ ^ lustif. 71 - faith is defined in terms of its Objeot,
Christ the Redeemer and Lord.
3. Letters to Calvin and Beza (L.C. 1094, 1108); cf Chapter 5 below.
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in this seme Christ which we have for our Head? To this Peter Martyr answers in
strong terras: Christ is not only the prime Actor in the O.T., as we noted above,
hut He is this on account of Hi3 cLining Incarnation, and in relation to it. There¬
fore before and after the Incarnation the substance of revelation - and so of our
union with Christ - is cane and the sane*
The '.Thole Church and right faith confess that the Word was the
true God that appeared under the flesh of man* If He did this, as
doubtless He did without counterfeit, why may He net be said to
have done the same in the Old Testament under various forms and many
figures? Without doubt that was much greater which He gave us in
the latter time. But He that gave us the greater thing can surely
also give us the lesser. (he Vision^
The O.T. fozms are thus related to the Incarnation according to the inner pat¬
tern of revelation - the future Incarnation is their possibility. The sacrifices,
for instance are not mere symbols:
In the kids and goats offered, Christ could be expressed because
of the form of perfect man which He assumed*
(Prop, ex Levit. 1, prob* 5)
And ishat of the appearance in human form in the O.T.? We must first acknowledge
the unique nature of the Incarnation itself:
The similitude of angels appearing in human form most not be
compared with the Incarnation of the Lord*
(in I Cor. 15.47, An Christ* ex Goel. ..*)
When Christ Himself appeared "in visible species" it was because Abraham, for in¬
stance, required confirmation "by some effective indication of the divine presence?^'
And such visible forms are "different in kind frem the Incarnation:
But before, when He appeared to Abraham and to the Fathers, although
He had true flesh, yet because it was not joined to Him in one and
the same substance, He could not be called flesh, nor was flesh God*
But afterwards, when He took upon Him both flesh and soul, so that
there was but one substance or person, then man was God and God, man*
(in Iud* 15,25, Be Vis. Angel, )




Since Christ was to came and was to be offered for us can the Cross,
He was in this way comprehended by the Fathers, by faith, and was
food for their souls unto life eternal. For those things which are
furthest away from us, this same faith makes present, so tlrnt they
take hold of the same Christ which we at this time enjoy.
fin 1 Sam. 1.4)
although lie had not yet in actual fact taken flesh upon Him, yet
Y/as He given spiritually for meat to the Fathers who believed in
the promise. (Tract* 9)
Grace and faith are the same in every age - this is the determinative category
for Pfcter Martyr.^ It is the gracious condescension of the Divine Person in re¬
velation redemption which is the content of faith: how can tliis differ frcm
one age to the next?
The death of Christ, the shedding of His blood, and the assumption
of the flesh were always present, unalterable, pleasing and welcome,
as C-od faua Deus). vTherefore in the Apocalypse it is said 'a lamb slain
from the foundation of the world', and to the Hebrews, 'Christ the same
yesterday and today and forever'. And of Abraham it is declared in the
Gospel, that he saw the day of Christ and rejoiced. Whence that con¬
nection is not firm, that 'The flesh and blood of Christ had not yet
been assumed through the eccaaany or dispensation of time, and therefore
they could not be spiritual food and drink to the ancients'. For,
since the salvation of the Fathers, just as ours, depended on the death
and blood of Christ, it was necessary for them, as for us, to grasp
these by faith: else salvation they did not have. Although the death ,
flesh and blood of Christ, were not yet extant in nature, nevertheless
the Fathers could have their force and efficacy to serve them ... They
had present the divine person, that is the Son of Cod, Whom they grasped
by faith, and indeed grasped in this promise, or as I may say, in respect
of the human nature which He would assuae.
(in X Cor. 10.4)
Martyr's Christolopy, it will be noted, is dynamic: Christ is present as spiritual
nourishment, He is grasped in a union which is a ccjuaunion. The Incarnation is
the grea.ijpa.ttem. and source of this union and communion, but since it means a
sacramental relationship to man, it can equally well sustain such a relationship
1. Faith is God's instrument "to apply Christ unto ourselves" so that we are
"grafted into Christ" (be Xual^if. 71) - buffet faith, in which justificat¬
ion consists, is the same in both testAments" {in Ran. H«27)
proleptic to its historical actuality. Thus Christ's union with -the Q.T. saints
is identical in kind with that after the Incarnation: He is the substance of their
faith, His human nature the mediating term in revelation, His communication of His
qualities their sanctification. Their "second righteousness" following conversion
reforms tham according to the image of Christ.^ and therefore in the life erf* the
(2)
O.T. saints too "we see an express image of the Cross and Resurrection of Christ".
It is this dual fact of Christ's union with His members and their reflection
of His image, which is the basis of Peter Martyr's "typological interpretation of the
Old Testament.
Typology. Allegory and Analogy.
Peter Martyr consistently holds that a valid knowledge of Christ is to be
gained from the study of the lives and deeds of the O.T. saints. The "argument
and scope" of any passage includes two things, the historical events and the point¬
ing to Christ, since "in all these things Christ is celebrated".^
So far ought we thus to deal with the historical exposition, that we may
understand in every act, what is set forth in the sacred books for our
consideration. Two things are first to be pondered, the persons by
when the deeds are done, then the deed itself ... what part (persona)
they bore, what functions were theirs ... so that we should have here
two men before our eyes, Abraham and Melchizedec. (in Gen. 14.18)
Abraham is a lesson in piety and trust, Melchizedec in the true priesthood, the
sacrifice of thanksgiving. But also each is Christi tvnus. "between whom and
1. of esp. De Iuatif.. passim - "Because we are justified we do just "tilings";
cf in I Sam. 26.23, the iustitia duplex, imputyta et factory,iq.
2. in II Sam. 20.1; cf in 22.10-16: the qualities of His saints give a valid
knowledge of God, so that Martyr can even say, Summa est, talis est Deus
quales homines fuerint.
3* in II Sam. 22.1: the scopus in all his Commentaries always involves the
Person of Christ as chief Actor in the Biblical drama.
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Christ many symbols are evident". This latter is most clearly that -which profits
believers (utilitas sanctorum), indeed it is "the matter and thing itself" of the
(1)
passage.
In the Epistle Dedicatory of his Commentary on Judges, Peter Martyr sets forth
clearly this method.
Further, this is chiefly to he marked, that Jesus Christ the Son of
God is not excluded from this sacred history. For since He is the end
of the law and sum of the Scriptures, since this hook pertains to the
law and is a part of the scriptures, it shows and clearly preaches
Christ to its readers ... that faith which is natural and sound includes
Christ Himself, unto Whom particularly and in one sense only, does it
refer. For hy Him the promises of God are made effectual. Wherefore
while we hehold the wonderful acts of the Judges, we should have before
our eyes the excellent faith which shone brightly in them, and also the
canmcn deliverer of mankind, namely the Son of God Christ Jesus, Whan
they beheld as their Captain and Coamander. And that not unworthily,
for He worked by them, and by than set the people free, in admonishing
than by the voices of Angels, and oracles of Prophets, in confirming
them in dangers, and at last not inconstantly but faithfully performing
these things which He had before most liberally promised. Lastly, when
we hear that the Hebrews, who were members of the same Christ, were scsne-
times oppressed and killed by their enemies, let us in them acknowledge
the death and torments of our Head. And in their victories and triumphs,
let us behold His resurrection, kingdcsn and glory. For God has framed
unto us wings of His Spirit and Word: but if through our own default
we became fleshly and heavy, we shall not be carried up into heaven, but
along with animals be drawn downwards.
Here we see the essential doctrines - the two elements in Biblical exposition,
the ' sursum corda* by the Holy Spirit as the passage from the one to the other,
and all based upon the membership in Christ of the saints in any and every age.
Y/herever in Scripture we read of a "private rescue" of the saints, we are to
look unto Christ, inasmuch as the lesser is contained in the greater^, and the
greater is that "principal redemption" of the Incarnate Christ. ^2^These lesser
!• Haec de personis in hac historia dixisse contenti eriaus: quod aa negotium
et ram ipsam, videmus, quantopere sancti in afflioticnibus prosint,. The
term negotium is Ciceronic, translating the Greek Vr^*,r/A<\ for res. Peter
Martyr's Latinity has Cicero for its master.
2. in Iud., Intro.
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patterns of death and resurrection are not only shadows of the greater, "but "sure
parts", "because they have the same author. Therefore "this is no allegory" when
he states
"Whatever they were that defended the people of God in ancient times,
Christ was their Head and Captain. Wherefore whatever they did in de¬
fending His members, they did as His ministers and vicar-s. (in IucL 1.1)
Peter Martyr is well aware of the allegorical method and its implications, expeo-
ially as used by Origen, but he explicitly distinguishes his method from it. The
Commentaries on Samuel are most valuable on this subject. Simler in the Fretace,
treating of Martyr's method, states succinctly, "He does not iflly play with
allegories" (Allegoriis non ludit temere); and in the deface Martyr sets forth
his purpose. There is a threefold end (finis or scouus) ofthese Books: the life
and times of the nation Israel; the divine law, exhibited by these living examples;
and the "most useful end of all, namely Christ" who alone is a trustworthy Guide
through life. "For Christ alone is the end, not only of the law, but also of
all these actions". Now as the greater contains the less, so we ought to look
unto Christ when we see the lesser liberations of the Hebrews. In their oppres¬
sion and affliction, the divine wrath should come to mind, and every eye turn to
Christ dying an His Cross:
For whatever may be unto pious men and members of Christ, that without
controversy is to be related to Christ Himself.
The basis of this exposition is the fact that Christ is the "fountain and
head" of all the earthly benefits. When he exhorts us to "life up our mind frcm
things temporary to things eternal and heavenly", therefore it is not an improper
exposition on the basis of allegory, for "those things which in the O.T. were
written concerning things temporary pertain to things eternal". Thus "The true
David was Christ our Saviour", because "There is therefore a fitting analogy
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(collatio) between this David and our true David. Christ Jeaus".^ Peter
Martyr's argument of auemadmodum •• ita is based on the prior fact that Christ is
the archetvpus:
This we should know, that David shadowed in himself a type of our
Saviour Christ. And so in all this history the eyes are to be
referred to the archetype. (in I Sam. 17.58)
Peter Martyr's method of interpretation, therefore, is neither allegorical
nor "typological" in the ccmmon usage of that word, but the analogical exposition
of tvnes on the basis of Jesus Christ as archetype, and Head of Iiis members.
I knov: there are those who object that we cannot expound fitly
enough unless we turn aside to allegory. But there is no firm
argument here. Rather I reply, this method of exposition which
we follow in this place is not properly allegory. For in this
history God wishes to describe to us Christ Jesus our Saviour, not
less but much more than Solanon. v")
His main concern is to see what conforms to Christ (convenire Christo) in the O.T.
history. His "typology" is really his sacramental analogy in action. Thus his
(5)
terms are significant: not only tree, but shadow, image, form, sign and sacrament.
In all cases, Christ is the signification, the Mystery of revelation. He joins
Himself to these signs, uniquely to the humanity He took at the Incarnation, but
analogical to that union, He "fills" these derivative and lesser signs by the power
1* in I Sam. 2.10, 22.1, 28.1.
2. in II Sara. 7.13: he continues, "Yet are not all allegories useless" and
acknowledges a proper use of them, of in lud. 7.25, where the battle is
taken as an allegory, as Isiiah 9 would suggest: "this victory is to be re¬
ferred unto that delivery from sin, which we have obtained through Christ.
Nor do the trumpets portend anything else than the preaching cf the Gospel*
now spread abroad over the whole earth •••". Further, on the Hebrew method
of allegory, cf in Gen. 26.22.
3* Nohe ... fuit Christi umbra, in Gen. 5.29; imago, in lud. 16.31, I Sam. 18.11}
typus ... et forma, in Gen. 6.18, Lament. 5.2.; sirmint (and svmbolun). in Gen.
35.1, etc. (cf in I 3sm. 2.34: when the Word was rarum et pretiosum. outward
signs were not necessary, Sjgna enim instrumenta sunt, auibus homines ad
cye^end^n facilius ^nducqrytu^); sacrament,^, ip Gqn. 7.19 (ark), 9.17
(rainbow), cf species, in II Sam. 20.1.
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of His Spirit. Signs "stir up" and "confirm" faithj they are instruments "by
■which men. are led to believe, by which faith is "illumined and inflamed".^
Thus the significance of signs is in every age the same: they are instru¬
ments of the HAly Spirit.
the Hebrews dedicated and initiated (temples and vessels) not by
simple and bare words, but by adding outward rites, signs I mean,
and tokens that could be seen - not indeed that they thought any
holiness or divine quality was in those things, since they were
inanimate and incapable of holiness; but they thought thus, that
since the rites were instituted by God, the consecrated things might
become instruments of the Holy Spirit, by which men's faith should
be stirred up. Her were they deceived, since those things had the
Ward of God for that age, and what today is to us water, bread and
wine, was for them varied and manifold symbols in holy things.
(in I Secc. 8.66, Dc Tempi. Ded. )
Once again we are in the category of Word and Spirit, ana therefore of the neces¬
sity for the sursum corda in their right use. For the signification was heavenly
as much as is that of the N.T. sacraments.
The old rites before the coming of Christ were testimonies and
sure seals of the heavenly gifts, promises and favour of God to
be given. For these are spiritual things, nor can they be
discerned with outward eyes. (in II Reg. 2.21)
The sacrifices, for instance, Martyr calls, "visible 3ermana" which taught the
(2)
people of Christ's death. v ' But too often, the Jews
were amazed at the sacrifices of beasts, neither did they, as
was fitting, lift up the eyes of their minds unto Christ.
(mlM, 11.40)
let in general, this signification "was known in those days", and indeed setae
of the O.T. saints - Abraham, David, Jerauiah and Isaiah for instance - beheld
the mystery of Christ with the greatest clearness. (3) For the sacrificial sys¬
tem was the schoolhouse of Christ.
1. in I Sam. 2.34, 4.3: ut usu eorum sv, ssnct. in nobis fidan illustret at accendat
2. in Iud. 11.40, section concerning Japhtha's vow and human sacrifice; cf for this
lifting up of eyes and heart, in I Sam. 2.10, 6.15.
3. in I Sam. 3.14, in I Cor. 10.2.
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The Schooling of the Mosaic Sacrifices.
Cod does not delight in blood per se: but by this pedagogy He
taught the people. (in Iucl. 11.40)
And that worship was a kind of pedagogy, for the Fathers were
taught that the death which they had brought on themselves by
their sins, was through the great goodness of God translated
from them to the sacrifices. And Christ was clearly manifested,
Who took upon Himself all our sins and death, and so died, that
we might be absolved. This was the education of the Mosaic
sacrifices. (in II Reg. 3.27)
The sacrifices taught two tilings: the seriousness of sin, its guilt and death,
deserved by the sinner but graciously transferred to the innocent sacrifice offered;
and secondly,
that Christ should be that sacrifice that was to take away the
sins of the world, unto Whom our death and damnation should be
transferred. (in lud. 11.40)
It is unfortunate that Martyr* s lecture notes on Leviticus were never pub¬
lished,^ but we have his Propositions or simaaiy of his notes. In those we see
his doctrine of O.T. sacrifice.
A sacrifice is a ceremony in which something is offered to God
according to His precept, to obtain the remission of sins, not
only gracious but true, through the faith of Jesus Christ, there
represented and exhibited.
Faith is accommodated to various premises of God, but wh at justifies
refers to Christ Himself.
When in the Epistle to the Hebrews or elsewhere in the holy Scriptures
it is said that the ancient ceremonies gave no remission of sins, that
must be understood, by the power of the work, or without faith in Christ.
Moses spoke nowhere more plainly of the death of Christ than in the laws
of the sacrifices. (Prop, ex Levit. 1, nec. 1-4)
The O.T. sacrifices "draw all their dignity from the sacrifice of Christ".^
For they consisted of three things, thanksgiving for benefits received, an exhort¬
ation to godly living, and "a token and shadow of Christ". Of this last Martyr
can speak in the strangest terms:
1. see App. A.
2. in I Cor. 11.20
3. 5.8.
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Ana in every solemn act, through the death of the animal offered in
sacrifice, the sacrifice of Christ was apprehended by faith, by which,
believing in Him, they were justified. (There wex*e also in them a cel¬
ebration of divine praises, a holy congregation, the administration of
the Word of God, the cccmunion of the faithful, and the confession of
sins. (in I Cor. 5.8)
The faith of the old Fathers, by which they regarded Christ and
embraced Him in the signification of those sacrifices, justified and
obtained remission of sins. (in Eon. 11.27)
This doctrine of sacrifice is analogical - it depends on the proper movement
from sign to thing signified.
When the old Fathers knew that they were reconciled to God through the
sacrifices, and yet understood that the beasts killed were not more
excellent in nature than those for wham they were offered, they nec¬
essarily concluded that the worthiness ex? the sacrifices depended on
sanething else: whereupon they fled to the promises of Messiah and
acknowledged Him therein to be preferred before them.
(iron, ex Levit. 1, wrob.4)
For what is pleasing to God in the sacrifices is "the thing signified, namely
Christ" apart from Ihaa they are "dead bodies without life*.^ Thus were ihe
sacrifices the chief O.T. sjgna. ministering "spiritual sanctificaticn" unto the
Hebrews inasmuch as it was the "selfsame matter" which they signified - the Death
(2)
of Christ as the object of faith. The "certain place" whereby the Fathers
foreshadowed the mercy of Christ Himself was "not at all less certain" than "what
(<5)
pertained to His corporeal presence*.
Meanwhile was the sacrificing: but what were those sacrifices?
They ought in the sacrifices to apprehend by faith the future
death of Christ. (in II Sam 15.13)
Tlhen faith is removed, all outward tilings are empty, (in I Cor. 10.7)
For in those beasts killed, Christ's death was manifested to the faith
of the Elders ... the faith which embraced Christ in those rites, brought
salvation to the Elders, just as today the outward exercises cf the sao-
raments or commandments profits not, but faith alone brings salvation,
for it sees that under the enfolding of sensible signs, neavenly gifts
are set forth unto us. (in Item. 3.21)
1. in X Sam. 15.22
2. in I Gor. 10.6.
3. in Gen. 28.12
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In the O.T. sacrificial system, therefore, Peter Martyr finds the elements
of Christian worship, for the movement of grace and faith is always the same, mak¬
ing present in the union of faith, the Christ Who was to than future and is to us
above - neither mode of separation prevents the "effectual signification" by these
instruments of the Holy Spirit, of the nourishment of His Person. Thus does
sacrifice always pass over into sacrament: the O.T. saint is carried above the
sacrificial signs to the vivifying Lard Who unites him to Himself.
The One Sacrament.
That the Fathers were justified we doubt not: and they could not
be justified without faith in Christ ... what have we in our
sacraments, which we receive as the chief and principal thing?
Is it not Christ? But the Apostle testifies that the old
Fathers received Him in their sacrament3. (in Ran. 8.15)
From the point of view of the substance or matter of tljb sacraments, their
signification, there is but one sacrament, Christ Himself. Christ in His own
Person is the Sacrament, in its true sense of mystery, and it is to Ilim that all
sacraments correspond. This is the theme of the next Chapter, but its signific¬
ance here is that the O.T. sacramental communication is equally a communication of
the vivifying and nourishing Person of Jesus Christ.
Many infer ... that the sacraments of the old Fab hers were shadows
of our sacraments, yet not one with them ... There can be no other
matter (res) of the sacraments appointed than Christ Himself.
(in I Cor. 10.6)
we grant that with regard to the outwexd signs, there is sane differ¬
ence between their sacraments and ours: but yet with regard to the
things signified by the sacraments, this is found to be nothing at all.
(iaJEs& 2.23)
the kind of signs might be diverse, but the things signified are not.
Indeed there, as among ourselves, Christ Jesus is the same Mediator,
outside Whan there is no salvation. Therefore as to nature - or as I
may say, substance and essence - the Church of the Jews is the same
as ours. (in I Cor. 10.l)
The distinction between the substance and accidents in sacraments - far
different frnra the coanon scholastic definitioni - reflects the nature of the
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Covenant:
one and the same covenant between God and man, are the old and new
testament ... Briefly, what difference is between the testaments,
consists not in the substance of the covenant, but in the accidents.
(in I Sam. 2.10)
Wherefore the substance, matter and Spirit are in either testament one
and the same: but there is found sane difference in qualities ...
(in Ran. 11.7)
Christ was in the covenant, as the Mediator between both parties.
(in Iud. 2.23, De Foedere)
How false therefore is it to take the O.T. sjgna either as bare symbols without
present power, or as earthly and carnal signs! ^ ^ For Christ was truly present
to the Hebrews:
Sacraments in the Old Testament not only signified but exhibited
the grace of God. (Prop ex Gen. 16-17, nec. 5)
When the Prophets and Patriarchs were taught by the Spirit of God,
they perceived and contemplated clearly and openly in the Sacraments
of the Law both Christ and the redemption given through that gift,
with eyes of faith.W
At this point we should note two questions which are raised by the above out-
(3)
line, and which Martyr himself notes explicitly. First, why are our sacraments
of greater force if the substance is thus the same with the Q.T. sacraments? Be¬
cause, he replies, Christ is now given and the sacraments can exhibit a past
(4)
event. v 4 Our sacraments are fewer in number, clearer in symbolism, for "more
1. e.g. Def. 54-58: the Q.T. is not tota tvpi. and it is blasphemy to call its sao-
raments vappae. cf. in I Cor. 10.6, they "were types of our sacraments, but also
had the same matter spiritually comprehended" j Def. 702: since their sacraments
foreshadowed Christ, they are spiritualis: in Iud. 1.36: "The Jews are occupied
in the holy Scriptures, which they do norunderstand aright, nor with such spirit¬
ual sense as the Church knows them, but take them in an earthly and carnal manner",
and 2,23: God premised them "the chief felicity, which pertains unto souls".
2. DtiLalogus de Utr» Nat.. pp I31ff, where Martyr rejects the Lutheran distinction in
modes of predication - personal, sacramental and ceremonialstypical - and ident¬
ifies the latter two. Brentius wished rather to identify the first with the
unio hypostatics., the second with a consubstantial presence in the bread and
wine, and the third with the O.T. rites and figures.
3. in I Sam. 1.4, a most valuable section comparing the sacraments.
4* cf* in I Cor. 10.2: llli venturum expectabant. no3 veniase confit'arTirr.
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distinct is semething done than expected".^
The second question is the deeper one, already noted by us. How could they
have actually partaken of the same Christ before the Incarnation? For Martyr's
position is emphatic:
Neither could the Jews of antiquity have life and the Spirit except
through the flesh of Christ. (Def. 706)
This question is answered in two ways. A primary reference is given to the eternal
significance of the Incarnation and Death of Christ, which God "regards from all
eternity"/2)
Of what more force unto salvation is Christ's death now, as already
past, than it was in the old age, when it was looked for as caning?
Doubtless on each side, faith is required. (in Rom. 3.9)
The unity of grace and faith thus imply that
they received by faith the flesh and blood of Christ which were to
be given for our salvation, and we by faith and spirit embrace them
as already given. (Epitome 2.6)
This is Martyr's constant stress, thai faith always means union with Christ, 30
that what is demonstrated to us was promised of old, but just as we eat what is al¬
ready given to suffering and death for us, so also they ate by faith "what was to
be crdcified and dead".(3) The matter of the Sacraments is always the s ame -
the meat and drink of their sacraments is one with our meat and drink.^
From this Martyr passes to a more positive historical correspondence with our
Eucharist, in the Manna and in the Peace-offering. Manna is an obvious sacrament
of the nourishment of Christ, which it shows "in enigma" and our Eucharist shows
1. in I Sam. 21.3. Martyr often quotes Augustine an this point: sacramenta nostra
pauciora esse, faciliora. significantiora et magis augusta quam veterum fuerint.





"in image* (in specie). '
Manna rained down from heaven, which was not without miracle; in like
manner Christ had the divine nature ... Manna nourished and was given
abundantly: Christ also is our meat and sufficient to nourish many,
yea even all ... (in I Cor. 10.3)
The sacrament was the same, as regards substance, of Manna among the old
Fathers, as of the Eucharist in the New Testament.
(Prop, ex Sxod. 16, nec. 10,14)
Manna was an outward food, and could not give eternal life, but it had
Christ joined with it. ^
The peace-offerings show a more striking likeness to the Eucharist, since in thou
the Hebrews "feasted and rejoiced together before the Lord".
Because a participation of Christ was obtained in the eating of those
things offered in sacrifices, therefore they were suitable for human
consumption, just as are the symbols of the Lord's Supper ...
In the sacrifice of peace-offerings, the Holy Communion was exercised
among the faithful; for there Christ was not only set forth to be
believed, but was received. (Pfrop. ex Levit. 1, nec,. 7; 2, neo. 5)
and that was the Holy Cccununion of those times, since in these victims
the holy Fathers ate the body and blood of Christ, as we do today in the
bread and wine of the Eucharist. For they not only fixed their eyes
cm the flesh set before them, but by faith beheld Christ, IVho was going
to assume flesh, that by His death the sins of the -whole world might be
expiated. (in I Sara. 1.4)
There are other likenesses to our Eucharist, the showbread and bread of Melchia
edec, for instance, which the Early Fathers often compare. In this respect,
Martyr declares that the showbread and bread of the sacrifices were two things:
signs of the true body of Christ and the caning heavenly food, to be eaten spirit¬
ually by believers; and types of our Eucharist.^ He also sees a kind of dis¬
pensation of the O.T. communion, since no flesii was eaten in the sacrifices before
the Flood, but
after the Flood, they not only offered sacrifices but themselves ate
of the sacrifices: which seemed to be a singular benefit of God, as
though now He deigned to call them to His own table, and admit than
to camuunian. with Himself. (in I San. 9.13)
1. Def. 696.
2. in Iud. 16.31.
3. Def. 400.
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In a significant passage of the Defensio. Martyr states that since Christ may
sightly be termed the corpus, of all preceding shadows and sacrifices, therefore
the 0.T. saints, seeing the signs but cleaving to the promise of His coning, spirit-
(1)
ually feasted upon their Saviour and so ate His flesh*
Thus we find in Peter Martyr's teaching a doctrine of Christ's presence in the
pre-Incarnatianal age which preserves the sacramental-analogical nature of revel¬
ation, and which gives ultimate revelatory significance to the O.T. history.
In the oppression and deliverance of the godly which is read in the
Old Testament, we have the death and resurrection of Christ, not in
a figure but truly, since Christ truly suffers in His members.
(Qratio de Bes. Christi)
these things which preceded were not only types and shadows of the
Lord's death and resurrection, but in one way also had in them the
very truth itself of those things. For since those holy men suffered
many grievous things, and since in tame help and deliverance came by-
God - inasmuch as they were members of Christ it follows that Christ
both suffered and was delivered in than. 'Therefore we say that the
passion and resurrection of Christ began even from the first times,
but afterwards took place more manifestly in Christ Himself, and yet
became still more evident through the present death of the Church, which
it daily abides in labours and sorrows, expecting the blessed resur¬
rection of the flesh. (in I Cor. 15.3)
1. Manducatio carnis eius. quam veteres ouocue habuerunt - Pef. 65j of p 58:
bread and wine referred to the caning Redeemer, and so were svmbola Christi
to the old Fathers.
CHAPTER III : CHRIST AND THE NEW TESTMETT SIGNA.
The Divine-Hunan Persona
We are constrained to confess (as faith itself witnesses to us)
that this Christ is none other than a unique person in whoa the
divine and human natures are joined in an indissoluble bond •••
God and man in the person of Christ in perpetual society. (1)
The Child of Mary was assumed by "the merciful God, truly the word from
eternity", who formed a union which was true and therefore eternal. The "blessed
God and man Jesus Christ" became in the Incarnation the New Man, for "He was made
to be such an one for our use and behalf" •
the Divine Word has cleansed our nature, by heaping divine gifts upcai
it. And this is not to be understood regarding that man which He
assumed, but all those who in true faith are joined together with Him as
His members.
Peter Martyr stresses, like Irenaeus, the "for us" - He cleansed our nature and
clothed Himself with it, "to make us partakers of His divine nature". Christians
have obtained in Christ "a participation of the divine nature", "their nature is
made divine".
This divine movement of Incarnation involved no denial of the truth of either
nature. In a sermon on Hiilippians 2, Peter Martyr discusses the familiar pro-
(2)
blesm of the Two Natures. v ' The determinative factor is always the Divine natures
(Paul) sets forth Christ for an example unto us ... Among men there
is no fit, example, it must be taken out of heaven. Hethat sees not
the divinity of Christ sees nothing.
Thus although he speaks of Christ as setting aside (seftonere) His majesty and
glozy for a while, this i3 not as if these are qualities which may be separated
from the essence of God: "neither nature is changed into the other". Rather,
1. Catech. 5. Quotations in the first paragraph are from sections 5 and 10 - 12.
2. Qratio de Morte Christi. L.C. 1038ff.
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Christ i3 like a king who hides his majesty while he courts his "beloved as a
ccctraoner in order to reveal his love:
First the power of the Word of God was manifested through His
creation and providence, now is His love demonstrated.
The key thought is this hiding, or Toiling of the Divinity:
He did not put off (abdioara) divinity, He cannot deny Himself;
and He Who is trie cause that all things are, did not Himself
cease to exist: "but He hid Himself under a man, erne most abject.
Yet He did "reveal in sane way" (aliauo inodo exereret) His divinity, so that the
predestinate were able - aided by the signs given - to grasp His divinity through
His humanity. His humanity was like a veil (velum) which He put between - "As we
see the sun when a cloud intervenes, so was He obscured".
Therefore "form" {* o p ^ vf or forma) is the term used for both, "as well
servant as God", showing that neither nature is changed into the other. For "It
is not the property of fam to corrupt, but to preserve". In His obedience, Christ
(2
remained equal with the Father in regard to His divinity, and obeyed amicus wmipp.
And yet we say,
The Lord of life submitted Himself unto death, and being immortal,
died.
CtT)
If this is taken as composing His humanity, then the Marcionites and transubstant-
iators will triumph, by saying 'He seemed to be man, but was not : it seems to be
bread, but is not*.
How are the two natures related in Christ? Without confusion or separation:
Between thi3 Soylla and Charybdis we must navigate carefully, that
is: Unity of person is retained thus, so that the properties of the
natures remain distinct, not mixed or Confused. (Dial. 13A)
1. e.g. the Father's voice, the Angels, the Dove, the Sea's "becoming firm under
His feet".
2. cf. in 1 Sam. 7.24: in the Incarnation, the Trinity acts as a whole in respect
of the actio, but the San alone in respect cf the opus. Thus Christ is "both
efficient cause and effect". The works of the Trinity ad interna are sincul-
aria. those ad externa are indivisa.
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Restorius on the one hand and Eutyches on the other, these are the tempters to
error in the doctrine of Christ. Peter Martyr* s Dialogue OF The Two Natures in
Christ is a Treatise on this very subject. There he works out the 'without separ¬
ation and-without confusion* ( \ X i-> f * of the Chalcedonian Christ—
ology, the "orthodox doctrine", in opposition to the Lutheran doctrine of the ubiqu¬
ity of the Body of Christ.
Christ is one Person, but has two natures united in the same
hypostasis with Himself: yet both of them complete and without
violation in the properties ... You indeed think that the per¬
sons are torn asunder if divinity is established where the humanity
is absent. This is by no means true: it suffices that deity, as
immense and infinite, supports and substantiates the humanity in the
hypostasis, wherever it may be ... Truly we make caie hypostasis, and in
that we unite two natures most compactly, but each of them in its own
mode and extent. (Dial. IDA, 10P, 12D).
Martyr's debate with Brentius in the Hialorcus is conducted according to the
teaching of the relationship of analogy as outlined in Chapter 1 above. 'Then
Brentius (in the Dialogue, PantachusJ ) demands that the unity of Christ means that
humanity is to be found wherever deity is, Martyr objects that he is speaking of
the two natures equivocally (o,m.to v v/a.\ \ % , id est aeauivocatlanisj so that they
are confused in the manner of Butychean doctrine} he xnu3t learn to preserve the
proper ratio between them. For otherwise he vh 11 "annul the s aarament of the In¬
carnation".^ And just here, in the definition sacramentum incamationi3. we
readi the heart of Peter Martyr's sacramental theology.
Hie "hypostatic union" of the two natures in Christ means that they are neither
separated nor confused, but related in a unique analogy, according to which the
human nature is the ultimate Sirnm of revelation, the effectual medium of Divinity.
1. Dial. 12C
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We do not perceive the divinity of Christ, excei>t enveloped in flesh.
Nor can our faith otherwise aspire to the divine nature, mercy, good¬
ness ana felicity, except through the humanity of Christ, which as a
kind of intermediary (sequestra) is placed in the middle "between us
and God, since it is joined vith +'he divinity ... For the humanity
of Christ is like a kind of channel (oanalis.), through which not
only sanctification, "but also all the life-giving grace can flow
from God to U3 ... For the Spirit and Word cf God, that is tire
divine nature, is the efficient cause of our sanctificaticn. But
the medium through which He transfuses that sanctification to us,
is the humanity of Christ. Therefore if we would speak rightly,
the human nature is rather the instrument of tire divinity, that is
of the Word and Spirit. (Bj?f. 590, 006, 609)
The flesh of Christ thus "becomes the unique locus of revelation and the unique
medium for communion with Him. It is in this context that Mar tyr quotes
Gelasius, that Jesus Christ is "the principal mystery" (mvsterium -principalis).
It is on the "basis of this doctrine of Christ as Himself the unique Mystery or
Sacrament, the archetypal Analogue, that Peter Martyr develops his doctrine of the
sacraments.
The Flesh of Christ in Incarnation and Eucharist.
The analogical relationship of the Sacrament to the Persor of Christ was first
(2)
developed and used in controversy "by the Early Fathers. Gelasius and Theodoret
are the most explicit. Gelasius reasoned thus, against Gutyches: the image and
similitude of the "body and "blood of Christ is celebrated in the action of the
mysteries; in this image, the substance of bread remains in its proper nature;
therefore in the principal mystery the substance of the humanity of Christ must
(3)
ramain. v ' Theodoret stated, Centoare the image with the archetype, and you will
1. cf Def. 60: the life-giving divinity of Christ is communicated through the hum¬
anity, so that we must eat His flesh by faith; in 1 Cor. 15.12: His divinity did
not assume the humanity "to shut up His benefits within its bounds, but through
it to derive the strength of His goodness" to all; Def. 294: on Cyril: the Word
aftJod is not edible, "since we do not draw life from Him without same medium.
3ut there is placed in between the human nature of Christ, which Cyril says is
proper for eating ... by the spiritual eating of faith".
2, see App. C,
3* P.cptra Put. (Def. 388, 585F,Disp.1.1, Tract. 31, etc). It will be obvious why
Pane is somewhat embarrassed by this teaching of Pope GelasiusJ
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see the similitude"•^ Peter Martyr comments:
The Fathers proved there to be in Christ two perfect natures, through
a simile taken from the Eucharist. Therefore we may argue thus: Just
as two natures were in Christ not exchanged but distinct, so in the Euch¬
arist are two natures, namely bread and the body of Christ, distinct but
not confused by the conversion of one into the other ... such bread re¬
mains in the Eucharist, as human nature in Christ ... As the human is in
Christ, so bread is in the Eucharist: But the human nature in Christ
is whole and perfect: Therefore the nature of bread in the Eucharist
is perfect. (Def. 386, 393, 395)
The hypostatic union does not divinize the humanity of Christ: the eucharistio
bread is not converted into deity. The Fathers' analogy proved the nature of the
relationship between the humanity and divinity of Christ frcm its image in the
Eucharist; in the Sixteenth Century, when their Christology had been accepted but
the Eucharist had become infected with the Eutychean heresy, Martyr reverses the
analogy and proves, on the basis of the Chaloedanian Ghristolqgy, two natures in
the Eucharist, bread and the Body of Christ. Far transubstantiation is essent¬
ially the error of Eutyches applied to the Eucharist. The two errors are com¬
plementary:
the heretics who deny the flesh of Christ, destroy the sacrament
of the Eucharist. (in I Cor. 10.16)
you rob the bread of substance and despoil the body of Christ of
quantity. (Disp. II. 2)
According to Peter Martyr, the true matter of the Eucharist is plain and easy,
so long as we keep to three things: sense, Christ's humanity, and "the received
definition of a sacrament". But because of the adversaries it has become "more
intricate than any blind labyrinth".^ Here again we see the implication of
the analogy, or ratio sacramenti. Christ instituted the Sacrament so that all
things should be done sacramentally: transubstantiation means adding something




more than the ratio of the sacrament requires. Martyr explicitly acknowledges
the Vford of God as the constituting factor in "the analogy of this sacrament and
the power of signifying", which the symbols do not have before consecration; yet
on the oasis of the Incarnate Word as archetype and the Holy Spirit as effective
Agent, he is prepared to apply the concept of analogy in its rightful meaning.
The relation of the bread and wine in the Eucharist to the Body and Blood of
Christ will therefore be proportianaliter to the relation between divinity and
humanity in the Person of Christ. That is, there will be likeness and difference
1. Tract. 21. of. Def. Obj. 15 on Berengarius; Obj. 20,35. etc. and Part III
below on the ratio. This central doctrine of Peter Martyr's teaching on the
sacraments is borne out in striking manner by the original development of the
Romanist doctrine of transubstantiation. It would seem that the doctrine had
its consoious beginning in the 9th C. controversy between Radbertus and Rati>»
amnus. The latter opposed Radbertus' theory of transubstantiation, on the
grounds that the body of Christ is received in mvsterio. in sacramento et
soiritualiter and not in veritate. in specie et coroqraliter. In the 11th C.
Berengarius took up this doctrine of Ratramnus with such vigour that he was
excommunicated by Leo IX. After imprisonment and threats, he accepted the form
of recantation dictated by Cardinal Humbert in 1059, which he later refuted.
It is this text of the Ego Berengarius which reveals the essence of the Roman¬
ist error; that bread and wine are "after consecration not only a sacrament
but also the true body and blood of our Lord, Jesus Christ, and sensibly, not
csnly in a sacrament but in truth are touched and broken with the hands of the
priests, and crushed with the teeth of the faithful" (post consecrationem non
solum saeramentum. sed etiam verum corpus et sanguinetn Domini nostri Jesu
Christi esse, et sensualiter. non solum sacramento. aed in veritate manibus
sacerdotum tractari. frangi. et fidelium dentibus atteri). This is the doct¬
rine given the official name of " transubstantiatian" by the Fourth Lateran
Council decree in 1215: Christ's "body and blood are truly contained under the
appearance of bread and wine in the sacrament of the altar, being transub¬
stantiated, the bread into the body, the wine into the blood" (corpus et
sanguis in sacramento altaxis sub 3peciebus Paris et vini veraciter oontin-
entur. transubstantiatis pane in corpus et vino in sancuinem). cf Cos in's
'Hist* of Popish Trans.'; Hebert's 'Hist, of Jninspired Teaching', II, p 136;
Jean Gadier, op.cit. Ch. 4. The influence of Ratramnus on the Reformers is
little realized - cf. A. Barclay, op.oit.. Ch. 19). It is "this "not only ...
but also" which betrays the Romanist destruction of the sacramental analogy,
and acceptance of the relation of identity in the Eucharist. The fundamental
error is not simply a failure to use the doctrine of analogy in logical con¬
sistency, but a failure to begin with the proper analogy, the apnlogia Christ!
instead of the analogia entis.
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of proportion. This is exactly -what we find him teaching. There must "be in -the
Eucharist a like relationship - but we must also
retain a certain variety in the mode and form of union. For the
divine nature and the human are joined in Christ otherwise than
the sign and the thing signified in the Eucharist. For in Christ
those two natures are joined in me hypostasis. (Def. 388)
Yet not in all respects is the similitude and ratio the same, con¬
cerning the two natures joined in the same union in Christ, and the
body of Christ signified by bread in the manner and ratio of a sac¬
rament. But fron that simile only this is received, namely that both
natures ought to remain whole and sound. fin 1 Cor. 11.24)
it is not stated that out of the Body of Christ and the nature of bread,
one subject (suppo3itu§) is made, as of the divine nature and the human
nature in Christ. (Tract. 42)
Martyr*s analogy is clear: the Son of God joined Himself to humanity by the
Incarnation in one hypostasis, yet without separation or confusion of either nature.
Ill this gracious accommodation to man's need, God has constituted a certain fora of
relateclness with His creatures. The incarnaticnal form is not to be repeated, as
if the Son were to form further hypostases with His creatures, but it is to be
reproduced proportionately to its nature. Thus in the Euoharistic relation be¬
tween bread and the body of Christ, Peter Mar tyr declares the difference of pro¬
portion. to lie in the unique hypostasis of the two natures in Christ, while the
likeness of proportion lies in the "without confusion and without separation" of
the two natures. Indeed, his analogical reasoning preserves the proportionality
on all levels of Christ's relatedneas to His creatures. The form of relation is
"exceptional and unique"/"'"' but operates variously according to the nature of the
creatures: the analogy between the union of Christ with us and with the signs, for
instance, is "fraa the greater to the less by a negative" because his union with
(2)
men is greater than with symbols.
1. gglntio qxiffiia et singulariq, - Def. 642
2. Tract. 53. For further analogical reasoning, of. Def. 316 (Scripture "consists
in sign and thing signified"), in Ind. 9.25 (the Holy Spirit and human will
in conversion), in I Cor. 3.3. (the Spirit and the ministers of the Church).
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We may sum up this introductory analysis of Martyr's sacramental doctrine as
follows. A sacrament is a particular form of relatedness of two disparate terms,
namely the relation of analogy.
In all sacraments there should "be an anology or proportion observed
and retained between the sacrament and the matter of the sacrament,
•which analogy Oicero called a convenience. (Disp. II, first speech)
Therefore the mvsterium in the sacramental relation is not so much what the elements
(1^
are as what they signifyv ' - and. the signification in every sacrament is the Person
of Christ, "total Christ", the dvine-human Lord.
The Communication of the Properties.
In this teaching about the sacramental analogy, Peter Martyr is well aware
of the deep problem posed not only by the "excessive speech of the Fathers" but
by Scripture itself:
But we ought to know that things by nature called disjunctives
are yet by the institution of Cod so conjoined, that both names
and properties communicate with the other. For what could be
more distant than the divine nature and the human? ... Xet an
account of the communication of properties Christ says that
(the human) is truly in heaven at the same time. Thus in sao-
raments there is, by the institution of God, a like union between
the symbols and the thing signified ... But it is such a relation
that what properly agrees with the things is attributed to the
symbols, and what agrees with the symbols is in turn attributed
to the things. (in 1. Sam. 26.19)
Martyr acknowledges a certain kind of communication of the properties (caamunioatio
idicmatms) which attends the analogical relationship. He had worked this out in
his Commentary on Aristotle's doctrine of analogy as follows:
the same nsme is imparted to many, and the same ratio agrees with
them, but through one is communicated to the other. Nor do all
things called equal in name participate straightway in definition,
but the nature signified by definition is of one of them properly,
but through this falls and passes to the other ... And this is what
Aristotle says in this way, that the first and the last are in them,
since they are analogues of various numbers among themselves, "but not
in reality univocal. (in Arist. 3th. p 136)
1. Def. 31.
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Analogy "brings with it a sharing of the names, so that the relation appears to "be
univocity instead of analogy# When this seesning identity of the term is referred
to a real communication and therefore a real conjunction, heresy works itself out
from the ncninrl communication to posit & peal ccmmnicatian# For as Iheodoret
said, "this is what causes the heretics to err, the conjunction of names"# (1)
Ten assert a communication between the properties not verbally
but even of the thing itself1 (Dial# 133.)
Feter Martyr accepts this problem as a serious one - does not Scripture say
(2)
that the Son of God suffered, and that the Risen Man is glorified? In respect
of the divine nature, Martyr points out that this is a case of the impropriety of
our theological language: the Lord of glory "is said to be" crucified, although
properly speaking, passion does not pertain to the Word# In respect of the human
nature, only those properties are caamunicated (in reality) "of which human nature
is capable", so that immensity and ubiquity, for example, cannot be ccmniunicated
in reality, only in name, by what Martyr terms the verbalis ccsamunicatio# For
to grant a real communication of all the properties "would dissolve the hypostatic
union",
We grant that the things universally spoken of Ghrist are sometimes
to be understood of the one nature and sometimes of the other: yet
Christ Himself is but one person and substance# So we say, the
immortal God was born, crucified and dead# For there is a certain
Communicating of the properties by the wonderful connection of the
two natures, which Nestorius attempted to separate# (in Rem. 9# 5)
Hie details of this problem will concern us in Part III, but here we must
1# Ft hoc est quod facit errare haereticoa# naoinum ccniunctio - quoted in
Dial. 42B; again, unio facit ncnina communis. (353)
2# Dial. 30 - cf# the whole of Loc# II, De Proprietstc -^eturarum in Christo;
pp 30ff deal explicitly with the camrn# idiom#
3# Ibid., 42P
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understand Martyr's insistence upon the •wholeness of Christ even while maintaining
that the ''attribution of properties* must he closely examined to see "of which
nature it is spoken"*^ ^
She Person of Christy although having two natures, yet is one*
(De Poenit* 32)
Wherever the Son of God is, it is undoubtedly He that has joined
with Ilim the human nature! though not so that He makes it present
in actual fact wherever He is, since for its own truth it is neces¬
sary that it should he hound vd-thin its aci limits, and he contain¬
ed in a certain place. (in 1 Cor. 15*47)
If we understand the "whole Christ" in a "personal" manner, we acknowledge His
ouaxipresence. Therefor© just as the divine nature made roam for the sufferings
of tiie human "by a kind of dispensation of grace for our salvation", J so also
the human nature, in respect of the hypostasis, characterises eternally the Son
of &od, so that He is always the Word made flesh* even though that risen Body is
"located" at the right hand of the Fathers
For wherever the Word is, He has always joined with Kim the human
nature; and if that is not always in as many places, yet He has it
coexisting with Him* Therefore we may say, the Word of God, Who is
everywhere, is that Word that has conjoined the human nature in the
same hypostasis, and as a true man should, this is finite and kept
in heaven, and as Peter says, will be retained there until the last
day. (Def, 295)
Thus Peter Martyr outlines a Christology which safeguards the truth of
each nature, while maintaining the dynamic unity of the Person of Christ* And the
nature of their relationship implies that "verbal communication* or sharing of the
names, which analogy involves.
It is also to be observed that since the divine nature of Christ is
present most truly to us, therefore through alternation and coramun-
icaticn of the properties, the same can be said of Has humanity.
(Def. 637 (11.10))
1* Ia.au. II.1. - Chedsey had affirmed a real cam., idiom.
2» ir- I Sera. 15.32
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This kind of communication of the name, Martyr calls a "trope" ' or figure,
namely metonymy.
But the trope we adduce is plain, and received by the F&thera,
nor has it anything that opposes human, nature or divine, nothing
alien to the rule of faith, nothing that completely overturns the
law of1 nature or to which miracles and portents are necessary ...
The trope is metonymy, "by which the sign assumes the name of the
signification. (in I Cor. 11.24)
Elsewhere Martyr points out that although this is properly metonymy, it can also "be
(2)
synecdoche., taking the part for the whole, Further, in a significant passage
he relates hi3 use of these terms, metonymy and synecdoche, to the figure ftUflBflSriUl
which Oecolampadius end Zwingli had used. v ' Gardiner had accused him of using
this figure in the key proposition Hoc est corpus meum. and Martyr replies to the
charge:
But I never said or wrote that anywhere. For in those words I always
declared outright that I acknowledged Metonymy or Synecdoche. Yet not
even there can alloeosis "be denied, if one understands that figure thus,
as I do. For the Sacrament of the Eucharist consists of two parts, wheat
bread and the body of Christ. Ytfherefare when the name of the one is
attributed to the other, and bread is called the body of Christ, there
cannot be denied as manifest there a permutation or alloeosis of names
and words. Nor is the use of these tropes Metonymy and Synecdoche much
different, in my opinion, fran Alloeosis and alternation. (Def. 598)
In this teaching upon the trope operative in the doctrines of Christ and
sacrament we must keep in mind the constant presupposition, Martyr13 doctrine of
1* tropos - a sect called by this name arose in the post-Nicaean period, so re¬
ducing the Christological relationship to a bare similitude (trcoos and
analor ia had been synonyms, for Athanasius) that "tropism" came to imply a
doctrine of mere symbolism, something like the "bare analogy" of Oecolampadius,
cr the Zwirgli of the "middle period" and its continuance in Megander of Beme -
cf. A. Barclay, on.clt.. Ch. 6 for Zwingli*s "Mestorianism".
2. Def. 650.
3. V \Ao t Cjct-i s* or G-egeaweschel - Luther called this the "devil's mask"
analogy. The "hare analogy" associated with the word tropos in the minds of
"botil Romanist and Lutheran opponents doubtless gave justification to their chaige
that tropism was a mere rhetorical device, concealing a doctrine of mere external
symbolism in the Sacrament. That this was a travesty of Martyr's doctrine we
shall attempt to show in Part III. In the present context we should realise
that Martyr's concern is the opposite error, induced by the excessive phrases of
the Father's.
We must beware that we attribute not to the elements or symbols,
considered apart from Christ, what is proper to Christ Himselfj
but Then both Christ and the symbol are received together, the
properties arc there communicated. (Prop, ex Bxod. 16, nee. 15)
If at any time the holy Soriptures seem to attribute forgiveness of
sins or salvation to outward signs, that must be understood, by
the figure Metonymy, by which those things are given to signs which
are proper to the tilings signified, and the things signified are ex¬
pressed by the name of the signs. (De Tempi,. De$. 18)
Moreover, it is St. Augustine himself that makes so much of this nominal
ocmmunicatian:
Sacraments (Augustine says) have a similitude to the tilings they
signify, and bear their names. Vshence Baptism can be called faith,
because it is the sacrament of faith. And therefore baptized infants
can be said to have faith, because they receive the Sacrament of
faith. (in I Cor. 11.24)
Here is to be noted a phrase of speech much used in the holy Scriptures,
by which what belongs to the matter is attributed to the instrument or
sign. And that this is often used in xhe sacrament, wejhave many times
proved by Augustine's opinion, although our adversaries are sore against
tliia. (in Rom. 5.3)
U This dynamic view of the 'Person of Christ and the 3acrament's correspondence to
Him leads inevitably to the centrality of the Death said Resurrection of Christ
!• Lp» ad Bonif.: Sacraments, habere 3inllitudinem cum rebus quas significant,
ot ncaaina earum gesture.
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in Christolcgical doctrine, and therefore to a correspondent centrality in the
doctrine of the Sacrament. This is "because the Analogue is not an Object, nor
even a passive Subject, "but One Who acts In history. The relationship of the Two
Natures in Christ is not a problem of logic, for this relationship is revealed to
us according to a historical pattern. We are not faced with the problem of the
possibility of Incarnation, "but with the problem of the Incarnate Word. Hie
heart of the analogy is His Death and His Resurrection, and this images itself in
the analogical action of the Sacrament as descent and ascent.
The Death of Christ.
Hie end of all Scripture is Christ crucified. (in I Cor. 1.23)
there is hut one principal and excellent truth, to which all other
truths are directed, namely that Christ the Son of God suffered for
us, that by Him we might receive forgiveness of sins - what wonder
is it if our faith have respect to this one thing chiefly? ... since
He is the end of all Scripture, He is also the sum and principal
object of our faith ... For the dignity of faith, like other fac¬
ulties of its kind, is derived from its objects. (De Iustif. 71)
Peter Martyr1 s constant theme is the Death of Christ, for it can "never be
(2)
praised or considered enough by us". v Such a theme means that man's attitude
to God will be primarily one of thankfulness, and this is precisely the keynote
of Martyr's whole theology, especially his doctrine of the sacraments. His
usual term for the Lord's Supper is simply Eucharist, that is, "thanksgiving".
Justly therefore may we rejoice, that by faith we are made partakers
of so great a benefit, since Christ our Head took upon Himself all
the rebukes and ignominies due for our sins, and utterly abolished
them. (Oatech. 15)
1. For a notable summary of this basic Reformed position, see W.W. Bryden, 'The
Christian's Knowledge of God', pp 114ff regarding the Romanist doctrines of
Revelation, Church and Mass. "The true Reformed Churchman finds that he must
never transcend the incarnation-miracle from the human rational side" (p 116).
2. Oatech. 13.
Christ is the pascha through a trope • •. 3y this sacrifice in times past
the Israelites were released from their Ifeyptian "bondage: but we through
the death of Christ are rescued from hell, death, sin and the devil.
(5eJL2az> 5.7)
He gave unto us His righteousness, and took upon Himself our sins.
(De Morte Christi)
It is this tremendous act of grace, the humility of God's descent even unto death
and hell, which bends all his thinking to its own pattern. And just as the Trin¬
ity is involved in Creation and Incarnation, so also in the Death of Christ.
When we behold all these things, I beseech you let us with eyes of
faith look into the most sacred breast of the Lord, and we shall see
the incredible flame of charity, and inestimable fire of His love,
by which the whole world might be kindled, if it were acknowledged
with one word. As He made the world could He have redeemed us,
but He would not, that we might understand His love ... Yet the
will of His Son sprang from the will of the Father: in so loving
us He obeyed His Father. How we may be sure that the Father
loves us: 'For He so loved us that He gave His only-begotten San'.
This is to be drawn to the Father by the San ... In the death of
the Son the Father's love shines upon us. (De Morte Christi)
Although Martyr acknowledges an objective need to "balance" the world's sin
and guilt, yet he does not think of the Father as delivering the Son according to
a forensic scheme of atonement.
God could have been content with any other thing. But His will was
rather to have this: not to feed His eyes or mind on the afflictions
and punishments of Christ ... He saw that by this means alone might
His love towards us be most perfectly declared; and also to set forth
an example of a most holy life for men to follow, (in Rota. 5.8)
The necessity in the death of Christ lies in the Divine providence andWill, which
chose this particular way in the freedom of grace; the fact that the Death was
pleasing unto God is grounded similarly in the "unmeasurable charity and love" of
the Father. The San is "a pledge of God* s love", indeed is the very God Himself,
Who
vouchsafed to come Himself, and to suffer a most bitter death
upon the Cross, (in Ram. 5.8)
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Martyr notes the terrible shamefulness of the Gross and its intense suffering.
Both are related to the Christian life, its consolation in humiliation and persec¬
ution.
The Gross of Christ makes all things acceptable, if it is grasped by-
faith. By it cur sins are f^given, our concupiscence broken and not
imputed to us, the devil is vanquished, we are delivered from the law,
from death and condemnation ... By it hell is conquered.
(De Morte Christi)
This severity in Christ's Death is also related to the justice of God, 5vho deals
not lightly with the quality and quantity of human sin, and to the human conscience,
for man could not rest elsewhere then in this Death of the Sen — he ccxild find no
comfort "unless the severe sentence against Christ had preceded". (1)
In this teaching, the Life of Christ is not regarded as irrelevant, far Martyr
(2)
takes seriously the humanity of Jesus as the Christian's example. " But his
entire Life was shaped by the approaching Death as the ultimate moment in the move¬
ment of humility. Indeed, Martyr never separates Incarnation, Life, Death,
Resurrection, Ascension and Return as discrete events externally related to one
another. The Death and Resurrection may be called "the principal points of our
religion", but this is because they sum up all the other events and circumstances^3^
Thus he states explicitly that the .ueath of Christ gives an understanding of "all
the mysteries of Christ" from Nativity to Gross and burial, just as His Resur¬
rection sets forth the things that follow. It is therefore a false question
1. Catech. 17.
2. e.g. in I Sam. 11.13, Martyr speaks of the Gospel in the Law, judging that we
should act with "gentleness of mind", applying the law with clemency, since
Christ's dealing with the adulteress is an example of our own sin and re¬
pentance.
3. in I Cor. 15.3
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to ask whether faith is directed to the Death or the Resurrection of Christ,
although Martyr agrees -with Augustine that faith "chiefly consists" in the Resur¬
rection "by which we are justified^' What is most important in this regard, and
•what allows their nominal separation, is the "elegant analogy and proportion" that
obtains between Death and our faith, and the Resurrection and our justification.
For as is the Death to our forgiveness of sins, so is the Resurrection to cur new
(2)
life. We too must die, that we may "enter upon a heavenly and fruitful life".
This analogy determines Martyr's whole thought of the Christian life, and in part¬
icular, the Christian's use of the Lord's Supper.
The Resurrection, of Christ.
Christ Who is our Head is raised frctn death, and we also are raised in
Him. Tell me, I pray you, will you not judge him to have escaped the
danger of death who, falling into a swift river, holds up his whole
head above those deep and darkerOU3 waters, even though the rest of his
members are still drowned in them? (Qatech. 2a)
Because of his doctrine of justification as union with Christ, Peter Martyr
is concerned to show at every phase of his Ghristolcgy, the analogy for Christian
experience and life. The analogy is significant, for example, in relation to
the Virgin Birth, which is
in Ran. 4.25 - cf. in Ran. 10.9: "The resurrection of the Lord is a sort of
knitting together and band by which the preceding and following articles
about the faith of our salvation are vexy well conjoined"; in I Oar. 15,1:
the Resurrection " contains the sun of almost all out' faith" and 15.13:
"Faith concerns the resurrection most of all".
Ibid. - cf. especially the Qratic de Resurrections Christi for this
theme (L.C.1045).
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not only to be understood of (Christ) ... but of all those that in
true faith are joined together with Hin as His members ... For just
as He was begotten without human seed, so are we born again unto new
life by the power of God's Spirit. (Catech. 11,32.)
But it is focused primarily in the pattern of the Incarnate Christ as Death and
Besurrection. The Christian's justification involves a reactive movement of
descent and ascent. This reaches its climax and most fruitful expression in
relation to the Eesurrection and Ascension of Christ, for only in the Insurrect¬
ion may we perceive
the form of that spiritual life, in which we must live no longer
to the flesh, but to the spirit ... In this stands the whole sum of
Christian doctrine, that inwardly we should ever be renewed, and
outwardly, as far as lies in vis, we should please and benefit our
neighbours; since Christ being raised front the dead, has so greatly
endowed us with His benefits, by giving from that time the gift of
His Holy Spirit unto His children ... Wherefore our part is to bend
all our diligence and care to that end, that we may honour Him in a
godly manner: not with earthly ceremonies or various human inventions,
but with spiritual worshipping, and what may be agreeable to that
heavenly and spiritual state to which Christ is now raised ... being
l-aised with Christ, it is fitting that even as we behold Him in the
place and degree in which He is set,, so should we with uplifted eyes
of our mind, fasten our hope upon Him. (Catech. 26)
This passage is striking in its clarity and implications - and comes fran his
earliest written workj The Christian is one united to Christ, to the dead and
risen Lord. Like Christ, he experiences death and resurrection here and now.
For him, therefore, the sovereignty of Death is broken, it lies in his past, even
though he daily experiences - still under God's own Sovereignty* - its threats and
its attacks:
He leads then to the gates of death and back again, taking care
that in His adopted children may shine the image Whom lie naturally
begat to Himself before all eternity. For this first-begotten, our
Brother Jesus Christ, first died before He should be raised by His
own and His Father's power. Therefore it is fitting that we also
who are appointed to be made like His image, should first die before
we rise again. (Adpftz. Angl. Hp; L.C. 1121.
He is therefore one who is travelling away from death and towards resurrection
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and life - and therefore away from deadly human works and sacrifice, from Mass to
Eucharist,
But now, therefore, set free by the grace of God, we are joined to
Christ thorough the Spirit, to Christ I say being raised from the dead;
by this union we shall now bring fcrth fruit unto God, and nc longer
unto death and damnation, (De lustif, 12)
Union with Christ according to the double movement of death and resurrection —
here is Martyr's doctrine of Christian life. The Christian is set free to per¬
form good works by the power of the Spirit, for the Holy Spirit is the bond of
His union with Christ, dims Martyr's prayers, for example, are full of the pica
for the Spirit's illumination, that the Christian may delight in God's coraiiandments,
(1)
and have strength to fulfil them. The Holy Spirit camnranicates to us the
properties of the net/ humanity of the Hisen Head: membership in Christ means part¬
aking of His new manhood - Resurrection and Ascension mean Holy Spirit and new man#
•The Ascension of Christ and the Holy Spirit.
Oust as Christ being raised from the dead ascended into heaven, so it
is fitting that we, being justified by His grace, should in our whole
life think no more upon earthly things, but upon heavenly ... Christ,
departing into heaven, gratified us with that singular gift of the
Spirit ... The godly live in Christ, and Christ in them, and that by
His Spirit. (Catcell. 26, 32, 34)
The death of Christ was the price of our redumption, yet it has no relevance
for us apart fran the movement of exaltation: Resurrection, Ascension, Inter-
(2)
cession and Return. s ' But these are related strictly to the office of the Holy
(3)
Spirit, Who cornea to us as the chief "effect" of that movement. He is the
1. ffreces. esp. on Psalm 119. cf. in Ram. 5.20: After justification "the law does
not lie idle but is like a mirror" showing Christian fruit, profit and need.
2. This paragraph is based upon the Catechism, third Article .
3. cf, in Pvcrn. 4.25: The Spirit was required to apply Christ's Death unto us, "and
to give U3 this Holy Spirit, Christ rose from death"; Dial. 69D: Christ's As¬
cension is for the purpose of being glorified, sending the Holy Spirit, and
interceding for us.
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secret of our new life, and is unto us as the soul is to the body. His chief
office is that of teaching, by which "He works a wonderful transformation" (mira
t.r-anafn-renptlfO in the minds of the elect. Our affections, even the members of
our body as well as our mind, became instruments of the Spirit.
In a deep sense this teaching on the Ascension and the Holy Spirit is the crux
of Peter Martyr's theology. He passionately returns to this article again and
again in debate, because it so perfectly expresses the nature of faith: a being
lifted \ip by the Spirit to sit in the heavenly places with Christ. So these two
elements, the "placing" of the Body of Christ and the office of the Holy Spirit,
are the poles about which his sacramental teaching moves. This may be illustrated
with reference to two significant themes of his, the continuing humanity of Christ,
and the teaching of Christ in John 6.
The Holy Spirit operative within us joins us truly to the Person of Christ
and so guarantees that we shall "one day come unto the state of Christ".^ Just
as we already are "spiritual men", according to Paul, so shall we one day have
spiritual bodies. Yet these will not "become spirit" but will be spiritual be¬
cause they wholly serve spirit: "without doubt the truth and property of human
nature will still remain". This emphasis upon the continuing humanity in re¬
surrection is a constant one in Martyr's thought,^ and is bound up with his
teaching upon the body as part of G-od's good creation as well as his stress upon
the eternal unity of the Person of Christ. Christ maintains the unity of His
•Person - Peter Martyr claims that his doctrine preserves this truth, by the very
fact that it insists on the retention of the risen body of Christ in heaven,
1. This teaching is frcm the Dial.. Loo. IV (De Christ! Ascensione in coelum)
and Y (De Corporis Chrxsti Lo^r> ih Gtvln)
2. cf. esp. De Resurrectione.
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despite the charge of his opponents (Romanist and Lutheran) that their doctrine
of a corporeal presence in the Eucharist, coextensive with His divinity, is the
only means of preserving it. But according to Martyr, this is to d,eny the truth
of His humanity and open a window to Docetism. In Chapter 8 we shall discuss this
teaching in detail, and attempt to prove that Martyr's insistence tipcsn the locus
of Christ's Body does not deny a true oorrtnunicatian of His Person, hut rather is
the only way of expressing the dynamic nature of the communication of Christ hy
virtue of His risen humanity and the power of His Spirit.
Martyr's teaching on John 6 is worthy of note in this regard. Like Zwingli,
John 6 and I Corinthians 10 had special relevance for his doctrine of the sacra¬
ments. The Ascension means two things: the cent inning humanity of Jesus Christ,
and the office of the Holy Spirit. The former implication of the doctrine of the
Ascension means that Christ in respect of His "bodily presence is removed fraa the
world of men.^ A corporeal presence in this age of the Spirit means the invent¬
ing of a kind of "third advent"•^ Jesus Himself teaches this clearly in deal¬
ing with the Capernaites. They sought to take His flesh "by force, to rest in a
corporeal oorrnnunication. So He introduced the subject of His Ascension, to raise
their minds fran such carnal ideas to the heavenly reality and therefore the spirit¬
ual nature of His communication. Why did Christ mention His Ascension? Martyr asks -
Was it not to let us understand that He must not be eaten carnally? ...
Truly it should have been to no purpose to have mentioned His Ascension,
unless He meant to note that He spoke of that kind of eating which the
absence of something corporeal should not hinder-. (Bisp. II.1)
Christ plainly teaches that He understands a spiritual eating, when He
sets before them His Ascension into heaven. For thereby He showed that
1. Corpus Christi sic coelo contineri ut non amplius in terris versetur (Dial. 73A)
The bodily A-scension destroys the figmenta ubiauitati3. for ubiquity means
frustra visibiliter ascendebat (Dial. 86F)
2. DLs£. IV, conf. of Q 2, no. 4; Def. 24, 31, etc.
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He meant an eating in -which we may eat "by faith a tiling absent in place
and substance. And just as He recalled Hicoaectus fran an outward and
corporeal generation to a spiritual, which we obtain in the soul and
inward man, and raised up the woman of Samaria frcsa the corporeal and
outward water to the drink by which our souls are refreshed, I mean
by the Holy Spirit: so Christ taught the Capemaites who now thought
that His flesh should be eaten outwardly and carnally, I say He taught
them that eating which we receive in the soul and embrace with faith.
(P3.su. IV, conf. of Q 2, no. 2)
Thus the teaching of John 6 is related directly to the very matter (res jnaal
of the Sacrament. (1) Since Christ's words were spoken before the historical
institution of the Supper, He could teach plainly and simply that spiritual man-
ducation proper to faith. Therefore -
In the sixth Chapter of John is taught the manner of eating (modus
manducationia)«
Later the symbols were added, that we might be the more excited to the spiritual
(2)
eating already taught. x Christ had already taught an eating of His flesh out¬
side the sacrament (extra Sacramentum). by a direct reference to the office of the
Holy Spirit (verse 63) springing fran the mention of the Ascension (verse 62).
For when Christ said, 'I am the bread of life', He immediately added,
'V/ho comes to Me will not hunger, and who believes in Me will never
thirst'• Most certainly He shows what He said later, 'The flesh profits
nothing' - namely this, if eaten by the mouth, as you think - 'it is
the Spirit that quickens', and 'the words that I speak to you are spirit
and life'. They should be stones, not men, who deny that this pertains to
the manner of eating.
Martyr's teaching relates the flesh of Christ as a continuing humanity re¬
tained in heaven until its advent at the Parousia, and the present office of the
Holy Spirit.
1. The teaching in this paragraph is based upon Pef. 156f.
SL' £&gfe» "Nor must we in like manner judge that there is a diffeiv
ence between the spiritual eating of John 6 and that which the Lord in¬
stituted in the Last Supper, except that to that doctrine and premise
which He had first taught, He added a seal".
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Our argument is clear and open: if Christ is present vrith us wholly
in the human and divine nature, there was no need of proposing the
Holy Spirit as substitute ... Christ, absent in b ody, sends to His
Apostles His vicarious Spirit, and is Himself present with them in
virtue, grace and heavenly vigour, spiritually. (SeT. 25f)
The Holy Spirit is the Vicar of Christ, and by definition excludes a corporeal
presence of the humanity of Christ upon earth during this age in between the Ad¬
vents of Christ. For that humanity is a glorified humanity: its substantial
presence upon this sinful earth must necessitate judgment and change, and cannot
be replaced by a corporeal presence in the Eucharist.^
The time of the humility and demission of Christ is past. (Def.. Ob,i. 144)
This is unheard of by Theologians, that after liis ascension to heaven,
the Lord returns here in the humility of a servant ... For how, I pray
you, does He sit at the right hand of the Father in glory if He still
comes here in humility? To sit in glory is to remain there, but not to
sink back again to a humble servant. (Def. 167f)
The Second Advent of Christ.
The truth of our communion is in heaven; while on earth we have but the
(2)
amage, -which the Holy Spirit uses as an instrument to stir up and confirm our
faith, that -we might be lifted up to this heavenly place and commune with cur
(5)
Risen Lord. v * This movement of faith corresponds to the two Advents of Christ:
1. Itaf.. Obj. 9; cf. Objs. 1, 38, etc. The corporeal presence of Christ in the
Eucharist is a confusion not only of places (heaven and earth^ but of times,
before and after the Ascension (Obj. 36-57}; cf Eoitaae 2.1, 4, etc:
Christ is ascended as to His human nature, absent until He caues to judge:
Tract. 20. The time of Christ's hunility is over, yet they "draw Him down
again, ccmmunicated in respect of His body to our jaws and stomachs"; etc.
Like the other Reformers, Peter Martyr did not work out this aspect of his
Esohatology in detail - partly, no doubt, in reaction to the sectarian re¬
vival of chiliastic teaching. Hut that he is conscious of the implication
of Christ's new humanity for "the change cf all things", his Commentaries
show, especially on Remans 8 and I Corinthians 15.
2. Martyr often quotes Ambrose' distinction of umbra (O.T. sacraments), imaao (ours)i
and Veritas (in heaven) - rerura Veritas est in coelis: quaa si velimus intueri
eo ascendanrus crportet - e.g. Saf. 11.
3. e.g. Tract. 50: "we must not stay in the 3igns, but must worship in spirit and
truth Christ sitting in heaven at the right hand of His Father".
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the presence of Christ in the Church agrees with their ratio. This is a familiar
idea in Pater Martyr's thought, based upon his grasp of the movement of grace as
humility and exaltation and the correspondence of faith to that.^
Scripture records no more than two advents of Christ. The first is a
humble form to redeem us, the other glorious, when He shall come for
Judgment. But every day you invent infinite advents. For wherever
there is a saying of Mass, or where the faithful communicate, you decree
that the body of Christ is really and substantially present; yet to this
you grant neither a humble nor a glorious form, but according to a kind
of middle way you tie it to sacramental signs, of which neither does
Scripture speak, nor do you bring any effectual reason, (dsn. IV, eonf. of
Q 2, no. 5)
We say that the holy Scriptures mention only two advents of Christ: you
posit a third ... You cannot deny that this fictitious advent is not
altogether of the same ratio with the first and last. (Def. 24)
Along with this insistence upon the glorification of Christ and presence
by the Spirit until the revelation of that glory, Peter Martyr places the analog¬
ical significance for Christian life. Our sumroa foelicitas is not grasped in the
Eucharist, but in the Resurrection:
We are saved by hope, not by the reality. (Bef. 229)
But the signs and symbols that the Fathers used were changed by the
coming of Christ, at whose second coming also, those that we now use
shall likewise be removed. For when once we have the fruition of thdb
chief felicity which we await, we shall then need no sacraments.
(in Rtffi* 4.11)
While we live here, the sacrament sustains us not by removing Christ from His
sphere of glory, but us from our sphere of humiliation. By the power of faith
(2)
and hopeN we now share this coming glory.
1. e.g.. Def. 31: daily advents and ascensions in the Mass destroy the ratio; in¬
deed, the demand for a corporeal presence is the demand for a second advent, so
that transubstantiatian consciously replaces the coming Judgment and glory.
2. e.g. in Rom. 4.5: "Chrysostcm calls (hope) a golden chain let down from heaven,
which chain if we take hold will draw us up to heaven"; De Iustif. 4: faith has
respect to things past, present and future so long as they are hidden; and 54:
"Far Justification and life are so Joined together that the care is often taken
for the other. And indeed, Justification is nothing else than eternal life
inchoate in us".
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Yet this felicity -which Christ has and -which we shall have hereafter,
we meanwhile have by a kind of participation, while we live here.
(in Gen. 27.28)
we are said to have (salvation) already, because by faith and hope
we enjcry it as if we held it at present ... we possess these things
as begun, although not brought to perfection.
(in I Reg. 2.4, An Dei Hand.)
Of this participation and possession the Eucharist is both sign and instrument.
Its nourishment is the sustenance of our pilgrimage.
♦Until He came*: These words declare that continually while we live
here, we need the administration of the Sacraments, which have no
place after this life. (in I Cor. 11.26)
Manna was given by the way in the wilderness, and to us is Christ given
in the Eucharist, while we make our way through this age, which agrees
with the example of the desert. Manna ceased when they reached the pro-
raised land, and we in heaven shall have no need of sacraments. For
Christ shall be before us, and we shall behold God as He is. (in I Cor. 10.3)
since we are not yet in the fatherland, nor see what is revealed face to
face, but pilgrimage towards the Lord, do you wish us to be wholly freed
from figures? We still have figures, which signify not indeed that
Christ will cane, but teach that He has cane already, and adumbrate those
good things which we expect to come hereafter, in the eternal fatherland
and the eternal life ... When we have God and Christ Himself in person
(coram), when He is as He really is and we see face to face - then signs
and figures will altogether depart. (Def. 66)
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CHAPTER IV : THE, MYSTICAL BODY.
Whosoever therefore ccsnes not into this fellowship can "by no means
partake of (remission of sins), since this is granted only to those
who are "by faith united to Christ, the Head of the Church. By this
we may rightly conclude that it is a gift peculiar to those thsb
are true members of this Body under Christ its Head. (Qateoh. 44)
And to define it, we say that it is a company of believers (coetum
credentiiga). and of the regenerate, whan God gathers together in
Christ, through the Wood and Holy Spirit, and governs through the minist¬
ers by purity of doctrine, by the lawful use of the sacraments, and by
discipline. (in I Cor. 1.2)
Peter Martyr'vs doctrine of the Church was born in the fires of persecution
and struggle. On the one hand were the Romanists, claiming that the "Gospellers"
were schismatics and heretics and no true Church: on the other were the Anabapt¬
ists, claiming that the Refoiro movement was essentially the eschatological caning
of the Kingdom, and disdaining the Biblical principle of reforming the Churifc.
Martyr himself is a classic example of the Reformation, which was essentially
action and life. One of the hierarchy of the Roman system, attaining episcopal
functions, gaining the esteem of scholars and admiration of the Italian people,
he became refugee and combatant in the ecclesiastical and theological struggles of
five countries. Through all these troubled times, his one basis for understand¬
ing the Church was the fact that Christ, having joined Himself to the elect by
Spirit and grace, had made them bone of His bone and flesh of His flesh - and
therefore similarly and equally members one of another.
and these members are so completely joined to the Head, that they
are called flesh of his flesh and bone of his bones. (The Church)
is the soul of Christ.
For all we, who are believers, have one father, who is God, and one
brother, the first-begotten, who is Christ: wherefore we are knit
together in the closest friendship, (in I Cor. 1.2, 12.31)
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The Church represents a two-fold cccnmunio. one
inward and concerning God, unto Whom we are joined in spirit "by
faith, hope and charity and all virtues, together with all be¬
lievers in Christ,
and the other outward, according to which we partake of the sacraments and the
"conversation" of members of the Church# (1) This does not imply the doctrine of
the Church invisible, but rather indicates as the formative principle of the
doctrine of the Church, the "heavenly root" and sustaining efficacy of faith,
namely the Holy Spirit. ^
The Holy Spirit, in working this union with Christ v/hich creates a Body upon
(s)
earth, although not tied to Church activity,v ' normally uses the ministry of the
Church in His calling man to faith and uniting him to Christ# The "problem" of
the Church, therefore, is once again the problem of the relationship of Holy Spirit
to signum. which in turn derives from the Christological analogy#
The ministers of the Church ••• are but means and instruments which
God uses •*. But if you consider then as they are joined to God and
as He is effectual in them, and as the action of the Holy Spirit is
coupled (conulatur) with the action of the ministers, so that in a
sense one is made of these two, that which belongs unto one is "by
the figure (tropo) synecdoche attributed unto the other# In this
way are the ministers of the Church said to 7/ork those things we
have declared. And that which we have set down regarding the
Ministers, must also be judged of the Sacraments •••
(M I Car, 3.3)
"In a sense one is made of these two" - this is the mystery of the Church, re-
(4)
fleeting the mystery of God and man in Christ Himself. N ' In the Church too
1# in I Cor. 5, at end, Treatise De Sxccmmunicatione.
2# in I Cor. 2#5: "our faith, whose root is not on earth but in heaven"; worldly
wisdom cannot "adventure to measure things divine suis raticnibus": and 1.20:
"the whole power of the persuasion of these divine matters must be placed in
the power of the Word and efficacy of the Spirit".
3. such as the speaking of doctrine or laying on of hand3 - in I Oar. 3.3.
4. The doctrine of analogy has deep significance here too: the Church _i3 not
that ifystery or* even its direct proportion, for its "extension of the Incar¬
nation" is strictly analogical to the Person of its Head.
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we are confronted with a relationship "basically sacramental, as we were in regard
to knowledge of God: and more particularly here, because in the Church the sig¬
nificant "marks" concern the Word in its threefold impact upon the membership of
Christ's body as doctrine, sacraments and discipline.
"We go unto the Catholic and Apostolic Church".
Besides the inward cleansing of the Holy Spirit, are required, as instrument¬
al to it, the outward Word and Sacraments.^ Since the external calling and the
outward signs are the ordinary means of grace, "the faithful man, if possible,
should be baptized", for example. The Church is not to be lightly esteemed, and
for the Reformers it was a most serious step to depart tram. Rome. But this step
they took on the basis "that the true Church was to be distinguished by three notes:
the three marks of the Church which are wont to be shown by men of our
side, namely doctrine, the right administration of the Sacraments, and
the care of discipline.
On this basis, they declared themselves to be separating from what had became a
false Church, and therefore:
we have not departed frcm the Church, but have rather returned to it ...
"Therefore in going from the Romanists we have not forsaken the Church,
but have fled an intolerable yoke, and a conspiracy against the evangel¬
ical doctrine ... We go unto the Catholic and Apostolic Church, because
the Church from which we separate ourselves lacks both. For it is no
longer Catholic, since it has transformed the universal Church into the
Reman Churchj and Apostolic it is not, since it differs so far from the
doctrine and ordinances of the Apostles.
Peter Martyr's quarrel with Rome nay be summed up in the phrase, "the
Scriptures, and not the traditions of men". Again and again he insists that the
Church cleanse itself by the light of the Word of God, for "faith hangs only an
1. The material in this paragraph is from the Treatise De Schlsmate. in I Res.
12, at the end — a most valuable study in the reasons for separating frcm
Rome.
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the Word", not, as the Schoolmen say, on the Fathers and Councils as well.^
This is the "positive" Reformation, principle in action, and unlike JAither's
"negative" principle, which sought only a cleansing of the Mass, it attacks the
Mass as a product of human invention and therefore that which opposes the Divine
institution, of the Eucharist. Martyr does not regard the source of doctrine
quantitatively - the notable example i3 his attack upon cccsnunion in one kind,
with its history of five centuries* custom - but qualitatively J
/nd it ought to be taken for a rule, that whatever is repugnant to
the word of God, has no power to prescribe.' '
That which alone can prescribe for the Church is the Word, and in relation to
(3)
doctrine and the sacraments, this means especially the Scriptures. " To "pure
doctrine and right administration of the sacraments" Martyr always adds diseiuli]
(4)How Schlosser interprets this as a third sacrament, that of penance, which
1. in lug. 7.27i "faith must be constant and wholly void of error - which two
things are not found in the fathers and the councils".
2* in Iud. 11.12, where he -Great3 of prescription as against custom.
3* cf. Cateeh. 38: Christians "will never suffer themselves one jot to be led from
that truth which the Spirit of God has revealed to us in the holy scriptures,
but they will assure themselves of that worship alone which, is lawful and
acceptable unto God, which He has prescribed in those holy scriptures".
4. 00.cit.. p 397: "Als aussere zeichen dieser Vergebung erkennt Martyr in dieser
Sciirift aussere den zwei Sacramenten, der Taufe und dan Abendmahl noch ein
drittes, die Busse". He is here dealing with the Catechism, and comments p 398n -
"Man sehe den Anhang zu seinera Leoen, wo man finden v/ird, dass er diess spaterhin
zuriicknahm". But in the Propositions from Genesis of 1543, Martyr had already
stated: "Since brotherly correction and accusation (fraeterna correctio et
accusatio) is odious to the world and the flesh, therefore it must with greater
diligence be retained in the Church ... We allow a confession of sins, made not
only unto God, but unto men", (ex Can. 37, nec 4, and ex Cap. 39, nec 16).
But in treating explicitly of Sacraments (ex Can. 8, 15, 16, 17 for instance)
he does not mention such confession, cf in I Cor. 10.10: "Paul retains dis¬
cipline most diligently - which i3 nothing else than a faculty of the Church
divinely permitted, by which the will and actions of the faithful are rendered
conformable to the divine law: as far as this is by doctrine, warnings, cor¬
rection and at length by penalties, and if there is need, by excommunication".
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tartyr supposedly retained in hi3 early years, after the manner of Luther. But
in the Catechism itself, Martyr makes it clear that the Sacraments are visible
words, their signs being water, bread and wine:
Unto which there ought to be adjoined brotherly correction, which
in these times is so neglected, that no man will apply it, either
to another* s use, or will submit himself to it: such profit have we
obtained in the school of ChristJ (Oatech. 42)
Moreover, in his later Treatise, Do Poenitentia.^ he allows no uncertainty
about tiie falsity of the Homanist doctrine of penance. His doctrine of discipline
is grounded in the union with Christ according to which the Church is the mystical
body of Christ its Head.
The Church's Head and Government.
New then are we content with one head, namely Christ, the Holy Spirit
being the guide, and holy Scripture being like tine outward testimony
of His will: the sure persuasion of this is sealed in our minds by the
power of the Holy Spirit. (Catech. 40)
The doctrine of the Church, as the Body of Christ means that He is its Head,
(2)
and to speak of an earthly Head as well is to create a two-headed monster!
There is a Divinely-ordained order of government in the Church, and the Bishop of
Home overthrows this by taking unto himself supremacy.
But you will say, that although the inner sense and motion of the
Church are of Christ, yet may there be an outer head to rule min¬
isters, and to keep all in their duty. But there may not be; nor is
it at all lawful, to change the order appointed by God. For God wills
that in the Church there should be an Aristocracy, that bishops should
have the care of all these things, and should choose ministers, yet so
that the suffrage of the people is not excluded. (An pose, in eccl.)
1. This forms the closing section,
2. cf. Catech. 40, and in I Sam. 8, Treatise An possint in ecclesia esse duo
capita, unum visibile. alterum invisible.
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Now although Matyr appears here, and in many places, to limit the actual govern¬
ment to Bishops, his normative principle is to interpret this aristocratia as
If you consider Christ, it shall be called a Monarchy, for He is
our king, who with His own blood has purchased the Church to him¬
self. He is now gone into heaven, yet governs this kingdom of
his, not indeed with visible presence, but by the Spirit and by the
Word of holy scripture. And there are in the Church those that
execute the office on His behalf: Bishops, Presbyters, Doctors,
and others bearing rule - in relation to these it may properly be
called an Aristocracy ... But because in the Church there are
matters of very great weight and importance, referred to the people,
as appears in the Ac ostles, therefore it has a respect
Paul indeed mentions bishops and presbyters, but does not teach
that they are diverse orders. (Def. 208)
This brief indication of Martyr* s attitude towards Church government is
enough to show that his twofold attack upon Heme - upon its Pope and upon its
Mass - share this theological foundation, that Christ is the Head of the Church,
its order and its worship have their law only in His ordering and gracious self-
communicating: the gates of the Church do not lead to an area of Christian life
beyond the "power of the Word and efficacy of the Spirit".
The Church and the Word.
The authority of the Church has no dominical over faith, as sane
wickedly think. The office of the Church is to preach, to ad¬
monish, to reprove, to testify, and to lay the holy scriptures
before men's eyes: nor does it require to be believed further
than it speaks the Word of God. (in Rem. 10.17)
The Church has no power over the Word, inasmuch as "the Church was called
by the Word" and has authority only from the Word - "the power of believing
comes of the Holy Spirit. Thus Councils of the Church, of which Martyr
makes much, must be subject to judgment, namely, that they have "framed their
doctrine to the rule of the holy scriptures" -
follows:
TI vim oredendi esse1 ab fipiritu sancto - in Ham. 3.22.
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Such Councils ... must be heard which cleave unto the Word of God.
For whatever commodity or discommodity the Church has, ought v/holly
to be ascribed to the regard or contempt for the Word of God.
(De Iustif. 44)
Not the Church, but the Word of God, is the "engine" (machinus) by which the
heretics were conquered, Christ Himself is the real Actor in the Church, in
her beginning and her continuance, her justification and her sanctification.
It is Hi3 Holy Spirit that establishes the Church in being,^ but also bestows
this afresh by the dynamic communication of Christ's properties to His members.
Justification means an imputed righteousness, but sanctification means a real,
(2)"second righteousness" as Christ grows in us.'*
•Hie doctrine of faith as union with Christ means that the Church is the Body
of the Incarnate Word. It is related to the new humanity of its Head, and there¬
fore to the intercession of the Risen Man.^
our Church is a true house of God ... And this our Church has from
Christ her spouse, Who communicates all that is His unto her: for
He is the most true house of God ... He is to us the ark, the temple
and house of God - yea, the mercy seat itself. (4)
Christ as the living Word, operative through His risen humanity and its counter¬
part in the new righteousness of the Church, is the basis and power of the Church's
ministry of Word and Sacrament.
1 e.g. Oatech. 35: the article on the Holy Spirit is "the root or stem" from
which the article on the Church "arises and buds forth as a most suitable
branch".
2. De Iustif. passim, e.g.: "Justification is derived to us from the death of
Christ and the promises of God. Thus a beggar receives alms with a leprous,
feeble and bloodstained hand: yet not because he has a hand thus feeble and
leprous": cf. in Rem. 5.9: we are justified first "before God by imputation",
second "because daily there is augmented in us a new righteousness which we
obtain in holy living, by the increase of our strength which we have now re¬
ceived by the Holy Spirit".
3. in Rom. 8.34, in I Cor. 13.13. The priesthood of Christ has two "moments",
the Cross and the heavenly intercession?; in the latter the Church part¬
icipates. See Chapter 10 for detailes of this teaching.
4. imo ipsum propitiatorium: in Gen. 23.12; cf. in 1 San. 1.9: Christ is our
vera area, whom Paul calls hoc est, vel propitiatorem, vel pro-
joitiatorium, quo alludit ad Mosaicum propitiatorium. quod Arcae superpone—
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the ministry of the Church renders service to God# and works with Him
for our salvation ... the grace of God is not bound by necessity either
to the ministry or to the sacraments or to the outward Word. But we are
speaking of the usual means (de usitate rationeJ by which God leads men
to saLvaticn. (in Ran. 5.21}
For this reason "there is need of the continual ministry" of the Church, that men
might behold the promises of God, both with words and with their seals, "by sacra^
ments, which are certain visible words". This Augustinian definition of the sacra¬
ment as verbvpt visibilis is Peter Martyr* s favourite, and points to the determin¬
ative orientation of the sacrament: it is the Word made visible. Although he
stresses the centrality of preaching in the Church, particularly in view of the
appalling sermonic silence of the Romanism of his time, yet he constantly affirms
the need for visibility in the Church* s ministry of the Word. Since Martyr's
analogical thinking begins with the Person of Christ, the origin of this stress upon
the Word as clothed in flesh is obvious. For the visibility of the Word in the
Church is analogical to the visible accommodation of the Word in Incarnation.
Not only must the Word be "repeated again and again" because "cur mind'so weak is"^2,
but:
on account of our infirmity, that spiritual and inward eating, though
it be accomplished by the soul and spirit only, yet is assisted very
much by the outward help of the senses: namely by the divine sermon
and visible Sacraments. And therefore Christ joins to the inward eat¬
ing the outward symbols and action of eating and drinking. And saints
desire and long for that same action, so that through it the spiritual
eating of the soul may be preserved more safely and increased more and
more. (Def. 724)
1* e.g. in Ram. 10.17: nothing more nourishes, maintains or confirms faith than
the reading and repeating of the Word; "To this end are holy assemblies gath¬
ered together, to hearjf God's word ... And they that think a lively and pure
faith may continue in Chruches without frequent preaching exceedingly err";
tiie Virgins' lamps (faith) soon go /tout unless ministered unto with oil (the
Word), as Chzysostom says, jgf, in Rem. 1.9: there is a "profitable dialogue"
between God and man, the reading of His Word and praying unto Him.
De lustif. 61; cf. in Rom. 4.11: the visible signa are given because otf
our weakness.
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'Jh.e Invisible V/ard made Visible.
For He rules His Kingdom, which is the Church, by the Spirit and the
Word, to which Word are to be reckoned also His Sacraments. (hef. 417)
All such as have Thee {0 most mighty God) for their shepherd, lead
their life exceeding happily, as those who always have food abundantly
enough of Thy heavenly doctrine ... Thou canst refresh us if it please
Thee, with a most exquisite and well furnished banquet of Thy sacred
doctrine and blessed sacraments, and make us drink plentifully of the
cup of 'Thy Holy Spirit and grace. (greces. Ps. 23)
The keynote of the ministry of the Word is edification, according to Beter
Martyr:
Nor are they compacted together in this society, but that they
should edify one another. (Catech. 39)
But edification means "upbuilding* (aedificare i - growth or nurture. And this is
precisely the effect of the Word of God., "the principal food of soul!?" and the
"origin of the remission of sins*.^ These two facets of the activity of the
Word are constantly affirmed, the growth of our union with Christ, and the daily
necessity of the forgiveness of sins. There are
two means by which the remission of sins exists in the Church, accord¬
ing to the twofold -way (duplex ratio) in which the Word of God is set
forth to believers. (Catech. 45 J
a "mystery" we distinguish into the Word of God and the Sacraments.
(in I Cor. 4.1)
The Word and Sacraments are the "nerves of the Church";^ to them the Holy Spirit
(«\
joins His power of piercing to the inner manjv 3 what is spoken of the one applies
(4)
equally to the other. v' Once again it is analogy which explains tills best.
But concerning the sacraments, we have often taught in what way
justification is to be attributed to them. For they have the same
relation to it as the preaching of the Gospel and the promise about
Christ offered to us, to salvation, (he lustif. 87)
Oatech. 39, 44.
2. in 1 Cor. 11.20.
3. in lud. 19, De. Magist.
4. in I Cor. 4.2.
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As the sense of the words of God, through the power of signification
joined to the holy Scriptures, draws the thing itself to our souls,
so the body and "blood of the Lord are signified "by the symbols, but
are joined to our souls spiritually. (in X Oor. 11.24)
But the signification nothing differs, whether it is referred to sight
or to hearing. Nor are the Sacraments other than seals of the words
of God, the premises which are contained in them being added. (Def. 549)
And the Holy Spirit uses the sacraments to give us Christ spiritually,
to be embraced by the soul and faith: just as we are said to receive
salvation by the words of God; not that salvation lies hidden in
those words, or stands in a real presence, but is contained by signi¬
fication. And this comparison with divine words is very agreeable to
the sacraments, since by Augustine* s judgment they are visible wards.
(Bisp. IV, ys Ched.)
The Word itself is sacramental, because it is the Spirit's analogy of Christ,
the Word made flesh. Therefore Martyr argues from the nature of the Word preach¬
ed and the Word written,^ and proves the analogical nature of sacraments, and
also the effectual power of their signification - thus guarding against the two
opposite errors of simple identity or simple difference.
the sacraments ... are visible words of this absolution. For just as
the word sounds and is heard in the voice, so in a visible and evident
sign a sacrament speaks and admonishes usj as we have faith towards it,
we indeed obtain what it premises and signifies. Not do we otherwise
have faith in its signification, than by the moticm of the same Spirit
of Christ ... do not think that sins are forgiven by virute of the work
wrought (croeris operate virtute). by our receiving the Sacrament: since
this we obtain by faith, believing what it visibly teaches us by the
institution of Christ: so that the Sacrament is counted just as is the
Ward of God. (Oatech. 45)
no more is to be attributed to the sacraments regarding salvation, than
to the Word of God. (in Ran. 4.11)
We make the words of God and the Sacraments equal. (Def. 618)
This analogy to the Word is most fruitful in Martyr* s teaching. For exaple,
he demands the very same preparation before hearing the Word of God as before
1. e.g. in Ram. 1.16; 3.4} 4.11} Def. 290 ("Both apply the ministry of the
bocty, the mouth in communion, the ears in the address. And just as through
the ears reconciliation with God, eternal life, and the forgiveness of sins
come not realiter. so in our month the true body and the true blood of
Christ are not received proprie*), 316, 334, 387.
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receiving the Sacrament. (1) Or again, the apprehension of Christ through the
Word is of the whole Christ, with no problem of corporeal paresence or of the
(2)"parts'1 which the scholastic doctrine of canccmitancy sought to solve. We
eat Christ's flesh and drink His "blood in the one as in the other - "as in the
(3 )
Word, so in the Sacrament". ' And to the Christian -
Since they were instituted Try Christ, the symbols are no less sweet
than the words of God. (Def. 326)
Yet the chief question remains: what profit has the Sacrament over the Word?
We have already mentioned the relation of the visibility of the Word to human in¬
firmity; now we must relate it to the believer's union with Christ. For this
union grows, it is augmented "by the Holy Spirit, Who actually "transmutes" us in¬
to the bread and body of Jesus Christ, in Bail's language.
in receiving the Sacraments we are changed and converted into the
body of Christ. (in I Oar. 10.17)
Although there are, Martyr teaches, two ways of receiving - that is, of being
united to - the Body of Christ, "through the sacrament and without the saorament",
yet through the sacrament,
We have a kind of fruit of the Holy Spirit which by that private
Communion we meanwhile grasp not so fully. (Def. 190)
The sacraments are s eals which are not sufficient by themselves, but by the Holy
Spirit's use of them as His instruments, serve positively to strengthen and con¬
firm faith.
If you ask, what commodity the sacraments bring to us, since we have
remission of sins, and have by faith obtained righteousness, we an¬
swer 'very much': for they offer themselves before our eyes, and so
1. in Iud. 13.1 - this implication of the analogy is equally applicable todayJ
of. his Adhortatio ad coenara Domini mvsticam: "Admit that God asks you: Why
can't you? What do you answer, pray? *1 am defiled with sins'? Why not re¬
pent? Unto repentance a long space of time is not needfulj"
2. in I Car. 15.47, An Christ, ex Coel.
3. Def. 446.
4. In Iud. 6,40
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admonish us. For our faith is stirred, up, not indeed by them, but
by the power of the Holy Spirit, Who uses this instrument of the
Sacraments just as He uses the instrument of the Word preached. And
faith, being stirred up, embraces more and more both righteousness and
the remission of sins. For these tilings are not in atomo but have
seme breadth. (in Ran. 4.11)
In relation to the Word of God, therefore, the Sacraments are that Word
spoken over again, but this time related to a visible sign. In the Sacraments
Christ clothes His Word of grace in fleshly elements.
The sacraments also are believed, but they are nothing else than
visible -words of God, to -which is also joined the Word of God - as
Augustine said, 'The Word ccmes to the elements and it is made a
sacrament* • (in Ran. 10.17)
As the Word aver again in a visible way, the Sacrament is a seal to the invisible
Word of the forgiveness of sins:
It may seem sufficient to take that definition which Paul uses here,
namely to say that the sacraments are that is, seals erf1
the righteousness of faith. For they seal the premises by which, if
faithfs joined to them, we are justified... The head and sum of their
signification we place in this, that they seal unto us the gifts and
premises of God. (in Ram. 4.1l)
Shis complex teaching about the effects of the Sacraments will concern us in
the next two Chapters. Here we should note what is perhaps the most important
fact in the relationship of Sacrament to Word: it is the Word thai; sacramental-
izes. Martyr uses again end again Augustine's *The Word canes to the element
and it is made a Sacrament** Strictly speaking, the elements flo not profit,
but only the Word added.The serao given over the element is that which
finally profits, and that upon which the utility of the sacramental element de¬
pends. ) In this latter context Martyr does give the element a "lesser utility" -




means the active Christ, not a "five-word prayer"^' with magic power, aa the
Rcraanist holds. For here, the work is "by Word and 3pixitn. It is not the
"power end efficacy of the words" (of consecration) that make a sacrament, hut
the presence of the Holy Spirit.^ Indeed, Martyr declares that only one thing
(3}
is aosolutely necessary, "the invisible operation of the Holy Spirit". * '
The Word of God is active in the Sacrament as the determinative factor.
Martyr distinguishes three parts to the Sacrament:
Three things are required in a sacrament: the promise, which is repre¬
sented by words, the element by which the promise made is sealed, fin¬
ally the ecusaand of God by which what is to be dene is prescribed.
(in Haa. 6.5)
First cones the cutv/ard element, then the word of promise is added ...
third is the commandment of the Lord, that it should be done thus. What
concerns the element is received by the body, since it is an external
thing; but the premise is received by the soul. The Word must cane,
that the clement should have a signification to signify this.
(De Poenit. 13)
Martyr identifies this Word of premise with the signification, that is, the body
and blood of Ghrist, so far as the Eucharist is concerned. Even apart from the
Sacrament he can call the Word of Scripture "the body of Christ" and the "bread
by which our minds are nourished", or can say with Qrigen, "The blood of the
Lord is the Word of God". (4) But more significantly, the Word in the Sacrament
is the real signifying power:
Signs and outward actions of ceremonies are frail things: the Word of
God endures forever, therefore the ratio of the Sacrament must be judg¬
ed by that. So much is granted us, as God desires to give: concern¬
ing His will we know nothing except what His words (sermcaies) reveal





Bef. 114: Is bread expelled quinaueverbali orece?
Dsf. 785.
in, 1 Cor. 11.24.
Epit., Sent. 13; Pef. 451.
She Word of the Lord stands as a kind of medium between the symbols
and the matter of the Sacrament, and also between us and the matter of the
Sacrament, since it should be joined both to the symbols and to us. Both
these conjunctions have regard to the Word of God ... And so the words of
God make for a twofold union, namely to join the matter of the Sacrament
to the elements through signification, but to our souls by the spiritual
perception of faith. (in X Gor. 11.24)
Moreover, we receive the body and blood of Christ no le3s in the Word
of God than in the sacrament ••• for whatever fruit or grace the bread
has in the sacrament, it has it by the Word ... the words both express
and signify the nature of a sacrament more plainly^do the signs, ^han
(Disc. IV, conf. of Q 2, no. 3)
This latter teaching upon the ultimate significance of the Ward is a most
helpful reminder of Peter Martyr*s fundamental reference of all theology to the
Person of Christ J for in Bart III especially we shall see him struggling against
adversaries in terms which often require such a reminder of the primacy of the
Word. In this respect, too, we must develop the next part of this teaching: the
number of the Sacraments. For in relation to the Word, a sacrament should be,
formally, related to the eternal Word in His communication, and materially, re¬
lated to a historical event of the Incarnate Word.
The Two Forms of the Visible '.yard of God.
If you give the name sacrament far and wide, for all those things which
signify some holy thing ... you are compelled to posit not only seven,
but infinite sacraments ... (we must) limit the name of sacrament to
those things which not only signify spiritual things, but also are
practised by certain words, and about which there is extant a precept
so to do. ("* I Cqr. 7.10)
Peter Martyr strongly opposed any general idea of sacrament, from which one
might derive the validity of a certain number (two, three oi? seven) of "special"
sacraments - by beginning with the definition "the sign of a holy thing", for
exaaple. CO Such a method implies infinite sacr.vuents, and the actual number of
1. De poenit. 10.
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prescribed sacraments is relative to something external to the nature of a
sacrament, such as a concern for the number seven, or for sevenfold "times" of
human life.
therefore we treat not of a sacrament or mystery in general, by which
i3 signified, as Chrysostcm says, anything unknown and unspeakable, having
in it much admiration, and above our judgment. For in this s ense there
is an infinite number of sacraments. For we may thus term sacraments,
the nativity of Christ, His resurrection, the Gospel ... (in Eon, 4.9)
Peter Martyr rather approaches the sacraments according to their relation to
the 'Word which sacramentalizes. The proper connotation of sacramentun. is
mysterium, as both the Hebrew and Greek originals testify.^
For who sees not that *mystery* by the Greeks is the same as we call
Sacrament? (Def. 163)
A Sacrament signifies a thing secret and hidden ... Let the heathen cone,
he will see water, bread and wine - what they are he will not perceives
the man of faith understands their reference. (De Poenit. 10)
This is the heart of Peter Martyr's doctrine: that sacrament is mystery} that
the ratio of mystery is signification} that the signification is Christ Himself.
For example, in treating of I Corinthians 2.7, loauimur saaientiam Dei in mysteric.
he introduces Chiysostera's distinction of three modes or ratios of "mystery": ^
1* in Kara. 4.11: "The word that signifies a sacrament is in Hebrew Sod and Razi.
The first cf these is common to all secret and hidden things, and more in use.
And the other Isaiah used in the 24th Chapter when he said Razi-li. Raz-l~1 i.
that is *A secret to me, a secret to me*. Daniel also in his 2nd Chapter,
dealing with the knowledge of the mystery, uses the same word. Such is the
nature and condition of sacraments, that they contain hidden things, known
indeed to same but not to all. And from this etymology the Greek word ^
h\ j >o ✓ does not much differ, which is derived from 5"
s e/W, that is 'close things ought to be kept shut within'•
Such were the mysteries of i&eusis ...". The references are to Isaiah
24.16 and. Daniel 2.l8ff, ft t ?.
r r
2. Comm. ad. loc.; cf. in 2.10: the Holy Spirit alone reveals the mystery to
us, using the germones Dei for this purpose.
sacrament, when we attend to something signified "by what is visible J paradox,
as in I Cor# 15.51, Ron. 11.25, and Is. 24.16; and thirdly «
one part is known, "but another part is unknown, in which kind the wisdan
of Christians is placed: since indeed we new see through a glass and
in enigma: but then - in heaven, I mean - face to face ... Also we
can interpret Christ Himself as called wisdom in a mystery, since He
held His divine nature concealed in part under the abject form of a
servant.
This is the ultimate and normative meaning or ratio of "mystery": the Word made
flesii. The sacramental mystery must be analogical to that ratio, and therefore
Peter Martyr's principle is, the mode of mystery is signification.^) ChrysostOm'
dictum is most fitting: 'In the sacraments we see one thing, believe another;
behold with our sense one thing, understand with our mind another'.
A sacrament is a visible form, or a visible sign of invisible grace.
And that is called a sign which, besides the form it offers to the
senses, brings setae other tiling to our knowledge, (in Ram. 4»ll)
two things ... an outward sign and & thing signified. (De Poenit. 12)
The sursum corda is therefore the key to the action of the sacrament:
when Baptism or the Lord's Supper is administered, we should lead
our mind away from water, from bread and wine, through faith unto
Christ Himself, Who is communicated to us. Wherefore in the Church
it is not by chance that rule obtains, before we come to the mystery,
of calling out Sursum corda. that is as if to say 'Let your souls
cling not to these things that are seen, but to those which are pro¬
mised' ... Thu3 on earth are both men who teach and sacraments by
which they teach: but the matter itself i3 a real presence contained
in heaven; on earth it can truly be said to be through signification,
the apprehension of faith, and the power of the Spirit and grace.
(Dgf. 9)
It is this reference to the Word made fle3h as the signification or -true
Mystery apprehended in sacraments that determines their nature and number. For
the aacramentum reminds us that God has bound Himself to us in a covenant, by
specific promises, that is, by Jesus Christ; therefore sacraments cannot be
1. Modus raysterii est sjgnificatio. Dsf. 163,
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general Taut must be signs given ~by God's Trill and institution*
it is not in men's power to ordain sacraments: they are testimonies
of the will of God, and like seals; and it is not of man to counter¬
feit seals ... sacraiieni3 pertain to the ratio of faith* (.Do Poen.it* 11)
God alone oan roll to signify and to seal His grace (our union with Girist) by-
earthly elements: for the ratio of faith is the givennoss of the Word made flesh*
Since the forgiveness of sins is the content of grace, we must
bind ourselves only to these two, nanely Baptism and the Hucharist*
(Dc Poenit* 12)
For only these two are related to the historical activity of the Word made flesh*
The logic is simple: sacraments depend upon God's will, His will is revealed
(2)
expressly in Scripture; Scripture shows that Christ instituted two Sacraments. N '
Thus the "whole definition" of sacrament is this:
A Sacrament is a divine promise concerning the remission of sins
through Christ, signified and sealed by an outward or visible symbol
according to the divine institution, in order that faith should be
raised up in us, and we should be more and more bound unto God*
(Be Poenit. 12)
The forsal cause is the signifying and sealing; the material cause is the premise
of God's remission of sins; the efficient cause is the divine institution; the
final cause is the erection of faith, by which, we are united to God*
Sacraments are therefore not physically related to grace, as the Romanist
scheme of salvation implies, which "turns grace into nature".Rather are
they the gracious accommodation of God's Word, of forgiveness given visibility
in Rom* 4.11.
2. Ibid*
3* .cf. in .Fcro* 4.11 a3 to the effects of tho Sacraments: they instruct us in
heavenly things; they kindle faith in us, to desire God's'promises; they join
us together in a closer band af love "since we are all initiated with the
same mysteries"; they separate us from sects; and they admonish us to live
a holy life*
4* De Iustif* 24.
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according to the inner ratio of that grace, the union with Christ as new "birth
and new life.
"between the state of nature and of spirit there is found a most
excellent analogy, since generation, life and nourishment are
suitable to both. (in I Cor. 5.2)
This is the substance of God's Word, and Peter Martyr asks but one question
about the Romanist sevenfold sacramental grace: "What Word of God is in these
things?" For penance "represents no promise", nor has confirmation a divine in¬
stitution; anointing with oil "has not the Word of God to warrant it".^ Or
again, if marriage be a sacrament, where will you stop? What about the washing
of feet, embracing children In arms, and "almost every action of Christ", since
(2)
these also are "signs of holy things"?v ' Indeed, the washing of feet has the
most reason to be called sacramental, since its element may have a signification
more than common, and since a commandment was joined to it; yet
there are given no particular words, which should came to t he element
to make it a sacrament, and by which the premise of seme singular
gift of grace to be obtained is declared unto us. (An in comm. lie. 15)
Baptism and the Eucharist are the Sacraments of the Church, for they are
given to Christ's flock as signs and seals of His twofold activity in and among
them: of joingin then to Himself in the union of faith, and nourishing them by
the communication of His own new humanity. In the Christian life there are
these two elements: the absolute element of ance-for-all death and burial re¬
lated to the Cross of Christ, and the ongoing growth in grace related to the
Risen Man. The Sacraments signify and seal these two realities, that is, the
Mystezy of Christ Himself.
1. De Poenit. 14,15.
2. in I Cor. 7.10
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CHAPTER V : THE SACRAMENT OF GENERATION.
Repentance and New Life*
There is one purgation set forth to us "by faith, having repentance
joined with it: by this are men purged and set at rest ••• So God
governs us by His Spirit and Ward, and those who apprehend them by
faith, repent ... repentance is the cross and gibbet of the old man.
(De Poenit. 1)
•
In the Treatise Be Poenitentia. one of those gems of theological analysis
casually placed in his Commentaries,^ Peter Martyr deals with the basic pro¬
blem of repentance and faith. The "fountainhead of repentance" is God's man¬
ifesting His goodness to us in Christ; when we apprehend this by faith, re¬
pentance follows. Now the "outward sign of taking upon us new life, is Bapt¬
ism". What is the relation of repentance to Baptism? Is it the "second plank
after shipwreck", as it had become as early as the Patristic period? Martyr is
quite definite here: repentance i& the change of life which Baptism signifies
and seals: regeneration has negative and positive aspects, butthe emphasis must
fall upon the positive new life on which we enter.
If we relate this teaching to that of the Treatise De Iustifioatione.^ we
see the profound doctrine of grace and faith implied. Faith has substance, a
certain antic content, nameiy union with Christ. The Word completes Himself
in a real or substantial indwelling in believers. Martyr's chief definition of
faith is simply "ingrafting into Christ", with frequent mention of Pail's
Ephesians terminology. Moreover, this subsb ance of faith is imperfect, incom¬
plete, held only in the tension of God's promise. He further defines faith as
1. It forms the closing section of the Commentaries an I and II Samuel.
2. in Ram., after Chapter 11.
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"eternal life already begun (inchoata) in us". The inchoate nature of faith
relates to the substantial union in terms of the Person of Christ as hidden be¬
cause of His Ascension and awaited because of His Second Gaming. To this two¬
fold content of faith, a primary ingrafting into Christ and a pressing towards
union with Him, Baptism and the Eucharist correspond. Their sacramental analogy
both signifies and seals this content of faith to mind, soul and body.
Regeneration means a change "into Christ", and since His Work on our behalf
is sunned up in Death and Resurrection, Baptism, the sacrament of this regener¬
ation, may be "amply defined" as follows:
Baptism is a sign of regeneration into Christ, into His death, I say,
and His resurrection, which succeeded in place of Circumcision, 'which
consists in the laver of water in the Word, in which in the name of
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, remission of sins
and outpouring of the Holly Spirit is offered, and by a visible sac¬
rament we are grafted into Christ and into His Church and the right
into the kingdom of heaven is sealed unto us, and we en our pert
profess that we will die unto sin and live hereafter in Christ.
(fo 6.5)
Peter Martyr notes two analogies in the Baptismal rite. The chief analogy is
the fundamental washing by which the cleansing power of God1 s grace is signified:
Water is the most fitting symbol of this. For Just as the dirt
of the body is by it trashed away, so through this sacrament the
soul i3 purified. fin I Cor. 1.17)
the sign in sacraments should have an affinity and likeness with
the thing signified by it. Wherefore since water washes away the
filthiness of the body, makes the earth fruitful, and quenches thirst,
it aptly signifies remission of sins and the Holy Spirit, by which
good works are made plentiful, and grace which refreshes the anguish
of mind.
A second analogy is the specific form of this remission, death and re¬
surrection, which has a more subjective reference:
1. sacramenturn regeneration^ was the Patristic definition; Martyr also
puts Baptismus mvsterium est Regenerationis (Def. 557)
2. in Ram. 6.5; cf. An in Comm. Lie. 11; Def. 66.
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Chxysostora notes that the similitude of death in this place admonishes
us that ■what was done in Christ by nature is done in us by analogy.
For it is not necessary that we through bapti&n should die by natural
death, but that in our manners and life we should resemble the like¬
ness of Christ's death. (in Rem. 6.5)
As Christ has drawn us by baptism into His d eath and burial, so has He
drawn us out unto life. The dipping in water and casing forth again
signifies this when we are baptised. (Orat. de Res. Christi)
This double analogy implies a simplicity about Baptism which Romanism has cor¬
rupted. Its "superstitions and inventions" have "horribly corrupted" Baptism:
oil, salt, spittle, wax, lights, breathings, exorcisms, consecration
of the Fonts twice a year ... In vain also do they give precept of
three times dipping in the water, since once may be enough, or else a
little sprinkling. (Pe Tempi. Ped. 5)
Yet in these external matters Baptism has not been so corrupted as has the
Eucharist:
by God's mercy it has been somewhat less polluted with foul abuses.
And although it is not used purely and soundly, yet there is less
cause for you to complain of it. (Oatech. 42)
The real sin against the Sacrament of Baptism is the doctrine of baptismal re¬
generation:
But the head of their superstition is this, that -these men think sim.
are forgiven chiefly by outward baptism; but they are terribly de¬
ceived. This office is of Christ alone. (Pe Tempi. Ped. 18)
On a deeper level, the analogy in Baptism means that this sacrament cannot
be repeated. It signifies and seals our death and resurrection, our beginning
of a new life; its whole power lies in its relation to the anco-for-all char¬
acter erf* Christ's Death and Resurrection.
Since circumcision was administered only once to each man, and since
every man has but one nativity, therefore it happens that Baptism should
be given only once. (in Ron. 6.5)
Baptism is the sacrament in which "the condition of spiritual nativity" is ex—
hibited, CO and its "fruitful use" consists in its continual remembrance, and a
striving to live "worthy of such a sacrament".^ This latter teaching involves
Martyr* s stress on the power of the sacrament as coming from God as et author
et institutor. so that whether or not there is a worthy minister, or even a
"sincere spirit" in the candidate, the nature of the Sacrament remains the saae.
The principle here is,
Through evil ministers, good tilings can be ministered in the Church.
There can be false aogjoa within the Church, and there can be the Word of God and
the sacraments outside the Church. If Baptism be repeated, the name of God is
made a mockery.
And in sacraments it is not to be considered who 3hoiJld give or who
should receive, but the thing is to be pondered by itself alone, where¬
by God bestows that both pure and holy.
Baptism, therefore, is the Sacrament of spiritual birth, of that event which
begins a new creature. Tiiis new being requires strength, confirmation and
nourishment; and these are given by the Word and the s ecand Sacrament, the
(3)
Eucharist. Birth and growth as union and communion: these are the realities
of Christian life which the Sacraments signify and seal.
Union and Canmunion.
Now should we see what it is to be in Christ. First, what is c cramon
to all mortals. For the Son of God is joined with all in on because He
took upon Him human nature ... But this conjunction is general, weak,
and as I may say, according to matter. For the nature of man is by
far disjoined from that nature which Christ took upon Him. For in
Christ the human nature is immortal, free from sin, and adorned with
complete purity: but our nature is impure, corruptible, and miser¬
ably contaminated by sin. But if this is gifted v/ith the Spirit of
Christ, it is 30 restored that it is little different from the
1. in I Cor. 3,2.
2. •
3. in I Cor. 3.2: the duplex ordo doctrinae and the seal of the Eucharist are
instruments reborare et confinnare.
nature of Christ. Indeed such an affinity is made that Paul says
in the Epistle to the Ephesians, We are flesh of His flesh and "banes
of His bones. This phrase of speech is seen to be dravm from the
Old Testament -writings. Pear brethren and kindred are there wont
to be thus spoken of among themselves: My bane and my flesh. For,
caning from the same seed of the father and the same womb of the
mother, they acknowledge one matter common to themselves.
(frn Rap, 8.1)
There is no doubt that this doctrine of union with Christ is the dynamic of
Peter Martyr's theology. All his thought of Word and Spirit, grace and faith,
sacrament and sacrifice, maintains a unity in terms of the living Body of Christ.
By this Body God speaks and acts His mercyj into this Body we are reborn in
faith; in this Body we are nurtured; as this Body we offer those sacrifices
peculiar unto the sone of God. It is this doctrine of union -with Christ as the
substance of f aith that preserves the dynamic tension of Scripture, when Romanism
would fossilize it in static categories of logic. The implications of this basic
Reformed doctrine for all theology are staggering; but particularly in regard to
the doctrine of sacraments is it fruitful and determinative.
Christ actually joins Himself to man by two unions; by Incarnation and by
Spirit. The latter presupposes the former, and together they reveal a union as
close as it is complete.
By this it is manifest how faithful and godly men are in Christ, and
that by the four kinds of causes. For Christ and we have one matter,
also the same beginnings of form, for we are endowed with the same notes,
properties and conditions as He had. The efficient cause, by which we
are moved to work is the same Spirit whereby He was moved. Lastly, the
end is the same, namely that the glory of God may be advanced.
(in Rem. 8.1)
Being in Christ implies a communication of His very "spiritual conditions and
properties".^ But these are no divine qualities; rather are they the qual¬
ities of the new humanity of Christ. Martyr is explicit and recurrent an this
in I Gar. 12.12.
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point* that the Incarnation was the preparation for ccmanunicating a new humanity
to men, God's own humanity because it is the humanity of His Son. The purpose of
the Incarnation was to unite God to this Man so that He could unite men to this
Man. Christ is
the later Mam, fho to enter upon marriage with the Church in the
highest union, took flesh, blood, bones and true human nature from
the Virgin's warib, that He might communicate in all these with us.
(in I Cor. 10.16)
In terms of the Incarnation, every man is "in Christ". But the second union
means that Christ is "in us", for His properties are truly put into us, propers-
ties that are not "natural" as the first, general union was; freedom over sin,
eternal life, even incorruptibility.^ This Martyr calls a union realiter.
since we are gathered "into one mass" with Christ and "are made most confoxmib le
to Him".^
This doctrine is expanded in two letters extant in Martyr's Theological
Epistles, one to Calvin arid one to Beza.^ Here he admits the same two con¬
junctions or unions, with Christ, by "the benefit of His incarnation", and a
second by the Holy Spirit when we receive "heavenly gifts" - those properties
of the Risen Man which will be finally perfected in us at the Resurrection.
But now Martyr adds a third kind or degree of union, which he calls the "mean"
(medium) between them:
Therefore between the first conjunction, vrhich I name to be of
nature, and the latter which I may rightly say is of likeness
or similitude, I put this mean which may be termed a conjunction
of union or of secret mystery.
in I Cor. 10.16; cf. 12.12.
2. Plan. Ill, v^. Tresham.
3. Ioanni Calvino. L.C. l094ff (from Strassburg, March 8, 1555); Theodoro BezAa
L.C. 1108f. The latter has no date or place, but its reference to Zanchus
as colleague suggests that it also should be placed in the s econd Strassburg
period of 1553-1556.
I believe that there are three degrees of our ccrammion with Christ,
and perceive that the middle, secret and nystical degree is expressed
in holy scripture under the metaphor of members and head, and of hus¬
band and wife.
This "mean* is not, as one might suppose, an initial union in time, by which we
are first joined to Christ in a legal manner, as in the distinction familiar to
"Protestantism11 between justification and sanctification. Rather is this middle
degree that constant union of Christ with His members by the Spirit, apart from
which there can be no likeness of the new humanity.
Wxerefore this our ccramunion with the Head is the first at least
in nature, though not perhaps in time, before that latter commun¬
ion which is brought in by regeneration ... While we are converted,
Christ is first made ours and we His, before we become like Him in
holiness and righteousness abiding in us. This is that secret
ccraaunion (arcana cqarounio'. by which we are said to be grafted into
Him. Thus do we first put Him upon us, so are we called by the
Apostle flesh of His flesh and bone of His bones. And by this
ccnsnunicm now set forth, that latter is always performed while
we live here.
The Head unites Himself to His members by "spiritual knots and joints",
namely faith, the Word of God and the Sacraments, all of which are instruments
by which the Holy Spirit quickens the members "by a just proportion" (proporticne
iusta) and makes them like the Head. Thus the "second righteousness" of which
Martyr speaks so often, is here shown to be itself mediate, and dependent upon
the Holy Spirit's maintaining the life-giving instrumentality of the means of
grace: the "first righteousness" (by imputation) is never superseded in time.
The end of it all is that we should "become daily more and more Christiformia"«
that is, like Christ by alteration in quality.
Thus we have "a heavenly and spiritual similitude" with Christ, of which
the mean conjunction is "fountain and origin". When we consider these t_erras,
3imilitudo. medium and proportio we recognise again the analogical thinking of
our Reformer. The Christian is truly one becoming like Christ because he is in
Christ - "but the relationship of union is not direct hut analogical. Capernaite
and mystic are alike condemned because here the middle tern is - the Holy Spirit.
He is the "bond of our union with Christ.^
The conclusion of the teaching of this correspondence relates this middle
union to the Sacraments.
And of this inward union, both Baptism and the Lord's Supper are most
sure and firm tokens. For just as soon as we believe in Christ, we are
made partakers of this communion: and because in a profitable receiving
of the sacraments faith is necessary, therefore by it is the same con¬
junction both confirmed and increased while we use the sacraments. Where¬
fore through faith are we lifted up from the degree of nature so that we
are joined to Christ as members to their Head. Further, from the immort¬
al and heavenly Head, Whom we now possess in actual fact through faith,
are derived unto us various gifts, heavenly benefits, and divine pro¬
perties.
Both Sacraments are related strictly to this middle union which Martyr has
described: they are signs that such a union takes place, and seals to strengthen
and confirm it. The decisive thing in this complex dextrine is that the union of
faith, which is a "secret communion" itself, leads to the communication of Christ's
properties. We are first bound to Christ, as it were, then Christ to us. Our
"coming into Christ", we could say, is "the gateway to His "coming into us". The
reality of the union of faith is only present by the receiving of Christ's new
human properties. And the Sacraments are signs and seals of that first union,
by which this second reality ccmesi Their purpose and effect, this context makes
crystal clear, is wholly relative to the personal infilling of Jesus Christ.
This is the position from which Martyr attacks all notion of a corporeal presence
1. Of. the significant comments on the Fathers in Def.. Part IV, esp. pp 744ff.
For instance, Hilary says Christum esse in nobis naturaliter. Martyr explains
that union with Christ is based upon the Incarnation (substantial) and
through faith (spiritual): "we in turn apprehend His flesh through faith and
eat spiritually". Therefore, he concludes, the Incarnation and the Eucharist
stand in a definite relationship, but it is not identity, for the one is
substantial, the other spiritual.
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in the Eucharist: from his doctrine of union with Christ as the personal part¬
icipation in His new humanity on the jart of His members. Christ's new propert¬
ies are really given to us: this is the reality of faith and the way we are relat¬
ed to His body and Ills blood.
1. Calvin's reply to this teaching is significant (iqafl. Cfrlwi, ... Spistplaq
at Rear>.. Bp. 208, pp 391ff). It was written from Geneva, August 8, 1555.
"What you had written me concerning the secret ccnmrunion which is ours with
Christ ... even if of great moment, yet I think by a few sound words it can
be defined well between us. I will refrain from speaking of that communicat¬
ion in which the Son of God took our flesh, to become our brother, particip¬
ant in the same nature. For only that should be treated, which spreads from
His heavenly virtue and breathes life into us, and makes us coalesce in one
body with Him. But I say, as soon as we receive Christ by faith, as He offers
Himself in the Gospel, we are truly made His members, and life flows into us
from Him as from the Head. For no other way are we reconciled to God by the
sacrifice of His death, except that He is ours and we owe with Him ...
we draw life from Hi3 flesh and blood, so that not unworthily are they
called our nourishment ... the flesh of Christ is not per se vivifying, nor
does its power come to vis without the unfathomable operation of the Holy
Spirit. Therefore the Spirit is He Who makes Christ abide in us, Who sustains
and nourishes us, and fulfils all offices of the Head (amianue capitis
officia inroleat). I preclude meanwhile entering on crass comments about mix¬
ing together the substances, since it is enough for me, while the body of
Christ remains in the heavenly glory, life flows from Him to us, just as the
root transmits sap to the branches ... Now I come to the second communication,
which to me is the fruit and effect of that prior one. For after Christ by
the interior virtue of His Spirit subdues us to Himself and unites us into
His body, He follows after the virtue of His Spirit by enriching us with His
gifts ... Nor yet is it absurd that when we coalesce in His body, Christ com¬
municates His Spirit to us, whose secret operation is our first effect ...
even if in this communion, the faithful came at His calling the very first
day; yet since in them the life of Christ grows (aueescit) daily, He offers
Himself for their enjoyment. This is the communication which they receive
in the holy Supper ... I have but touched this deliberation, that you may see
that we feel the very same on all points". The doctrine and terminology is
practically identical, and the closing words indicate the conscious agreement
between Calvin and Martyr, cf. App. D on their relationship.
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Union with Christ is effectively signified and sealed by both sacraments,
inasmuch as substance is obtained in two ways, by birth and by nourishment 5
We take the same body through the same generation and the s ame food ...
sdwe through Baptism are grafted into Christ, and through the Eucharist
are nourished in the very same. (in I Cor. 12.13.)
Sacraments have regard to our union with Christ, Baptism indeed by
way of generation, but the Eucharist by way of nourishment. (Pef. 686)
Indeed, in one sense Martyr is willing to declares
Bsp tism fulfils that (union with Christ) more effectively than the
Eucharist, since we obtain more through generation than by nourish¬
ment or food. (in I Cor. 12.12)
For this reason the Early Church considered Baptism of greater moment than the
Eucharist. But in general Martyr is content to insist an "an identical ratio in
both sacraments*.^ This is one of the strongest arguments against transubstant-
iation.
Baptism is also a vivifying sacrament. But in it there is no body
of Christ present rcaliter. (itef. 437)
We are no less joined to Christ in Baptism than we are in the Eucharist:
Therefore His presence and our reception of Him, which are spiritual, are
to be affirmed in both alike. (Emt.. Sent. 7)
Since Sacraments have regard to our union with Christ, Baptism indeed by
way of generation, but the Eucharist by way of nourishment, same presence
of Christ seems necessary not only here but ailso there. But since that
is spiritual in Baptism, and is sufficient, it should suffice also in the
Eucharist. There is no reason why a sensible substance should obtain in
the Eucharist rather than in Baptism. (Def. 686)
The difference between them is not one of the presence of "the truth" of sacra¬




Our union -with Christ, which we celebrate in the Eucharist is not thus
(3C. in tienere) different from what we have in Baptism ... in both we
receive Christ, and are renewed both in spirit and body. Yet we often
teach a difference in mode, namely that in Baptism we are changed into
Christ through regeneration, but in the Eucharist through spiritual
nourishment. (Def. 747)
In the light of such teaching we may now ask the vital question, what does
Baptism effect? Is it simply cognitive, or is it also effective?
The Effect of Baptism.
Moreover, although they believe, yet when the promises are again
offered, and that by the Lord's institution, and they through faith
and the impulsion of the Holy Spirit effectively grasp them, the
benefits of God cannot but be augmented in them, (in Rem. 6.5)
The only sure lodestar for this difficult path is Peter Martyr's teaching
about the threefold union with Christ. As we remember that the Sacraments are
the Holy Spirit's instruments in order to bring to us the virtue of Christ's new
humanity, we shall hold to the basic truth in the doctrine of the sacraments:
that the "tiling signified" by them is not a passive substance, but the dynamic
Mystery, Christ Himself. Hie sacraments are not superfluous, nor mere signs of
something past: they have a real and positive effect. Regeneration means that
"we put on the properties of His nature" through the "new conjunction" of the
Spirit.^ And Baptism as the Sacrament of this regeneration is often simply
set forth by Martyr thus: "In Baptism we are changed into Christ", since we are
made "participators in the divine nature".^
tfhat Baptism concerns is the Christiformia. Christ's growth in us, which
(3)
we have denoted as the reality of our union with Christ. Indeed, Martyr
1. Def. 751
2. Def. 745, 747.
3. Martyr's clearest teaching on this is given in the next Chapter, in the
section on 'The Nourishment of the Body of Christ'.
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himself ssys, in this context of the effect of Baptism:
It is possible to say that we are more perfectly in Christ than
He is in us. (Def. 752)
Par human nature exists in Him in perfection, without flaw. And it is this per¬
fect hew humanity which we "begin to put on in Baptism.^ Faith means that we
"become "partakers of the properties of the human nature of Christ*.^ Faith is
no less than "a union according to the flesh" since all the benefits of God
(4)
are derived to us "through the flesh of Christ* once broken for us, and be-
(5}
cause we experience a mutation into this same Christ. v ' The elements of the
Sacraments, Martyr says, are consecrated and so changed into sacraments,
to this end alone, to effect and induce (as much as instruments can)
our mutation. (Def. 763)
flhen the Fathers will confirm the change made in the Eucharist,
they bring as example the change of our selves, which is made in
Baptism: this change the Apostle too seems to declare very great.
For he uses the names of life and death, between which there must
needs be a vezy great change. (in Rem. 6.4)
In Baptism, then, there is a definite change of ourselves, which Martyr
apparently identifies with the change effected by justification. But not so:
this he explicitly denies. For this is what the theologians of Trent thought,
with their doctrine of the -prenaratio gratia:
But these men see not that we must far otherwise judge of Baptism.
For Scripture teaches that Abraham was first justified by faith in
uncircumcisian, and then received circumcision as a seal of the
righteousness already received. This same consideration, according
to the analogy, must be kept in baptism: for our baptism answers
1. Def. 763.
2. Def. 413.
£>• caniunctio secundum camem: Def. 750, where Martyr deals with Cyril's doctxw
ine of union with Christ according to three modes: Incarnation; the Spirit,
Who gives us that same flesh; and, the ccrnmunication of the properties,
conditions and graces of His flesh.
4. Def. 751.
®• Def. 763.
to the circumcision of the fathers of the CXLd Testament. (De Xustif. 8)
A seal to justification by faith: this is the essential mealing of the Sacrament
A sufficient definition, Martyr states, is Piaul's:
sacraments are that is, sealings of the righteousness
of faith. For they seal the promises "by which, if faith is joined
to than, we are justified ... Wherefore every man may see how much
they are deceived that think the sacraments are only marks and notes
of piety ... the head and sum of their signification is that they
seal. (in Rom. 4.11)
Baptism is therefore not only the sign "but the seal of justification "by faith,
which for Martyr means union with Christ. Baptism is related to the remission
of sins, not indeed causally (opus ooerato). "but significantly (as <r e1 °v
and also instrumentally (as r ^ f J- - ■£ ), according to the gracious working of
the Holy Spirit.^ The sealing office of Baptism means that it is effective
as well as cognitive. In a thorough examination of this decisive point, Martyr
sums up tliis teaching:
The cause of sanctification is Christ Himself, Who gave Himself for us,
and for that reason gave the washing of water, that His cleansing might
"be attested "by the Word and the symbol. Briefly this must "be held:
outward signs do not join us to Christ, but are given when we are already
joined to Hira ... to be made a member of Christ precedes baptism, but to
express this in manners and life follows ... we were of the body of Christ
before, but to testify and seal this, we are outwardly baptised ... just¬
ification depends not an baptism, but precedes it. (De Tempi. Ded. 18,19)
Ctace again we see that faith is always related to the analogical nature of the
activity of God's Word and Spirit. Martyr continues:
But perhaps you will say, To That end than is Baptism delivered to them,
if they had the substance of baptism before? Is the labour spent there
in vain? Hot at all. First, because we obey God, Who commanded to us
the work of baptism. Second, we seal the promise and gift which we have
received. Moreover, faith is there confirmed by the Holy Spirit, through
the Word and outward sign3. And as we ourselves think of this visible
Word or sacrament, the Spirit of God stir3 up faith in our hearts, by
■■WiWiih ■ n. .. .« —■ in ii ■■■ n.i. ■i.Mi.a anai an ■ — ■ i m .■ii.w.ib i ■ ■■i.wi.ih- hi.. .»i—i ■ i m »■« ■» n ,..i. yim.m ■» ■ ■ n...,- ■ -
1. in I Cor. 4.11: r y)Afr i a v is a general word, while rfTA<r' is




which again and again we embrace the divine promises, and 30 justification
is amplified, while faith is increased in "believers. God specially assists
the signs instituted by Him. For they are no profane or empty things.
Wherefore the fruit of baptism is not momentary, but extends through the
whole life. Thus those who are baptized neither waste their ipjck nor
act in vain. (He Tempi, Bed. 20)
.Does Martyr teach an auaraentum gratiae? Not if we interpret this in terns of
a deposit of grace related to external signs, or even to "Spirit" in a less than
.Personal meaning. But inasmuch as "grace" for him means the work of the Word
and Spirit in uniting us to the new humanity of Jesus Christ, there is no reason
why the personal growth of our union with Christ may not be thought in terms of
additions or increases.
The Church is a body quickened by the Spirit of God, which increases
not otherwise than a living body is naturally formed, little by little.
(Catech. 47)
Again and again Martyr stresses this positive effect of Baptism as the decisive
act which seals our union, with Christ and gives access to that growth which is
correspondingly increased through the Eucharist. ^ ^
Moreover although they believe, yet when the premises are again offered,
and that by the Lord's institution, and they through faith and the im¬
pulsion of the Holy 3pirit effectively grasp than, the benefits of God
cannot but be augmented in then ... by the visible sacrament we are
grafted into Christ and the Church ... the right to eternal life is
sealed to us by baptism, (in Rem. 6.5)
Martyr can even say that regeneration "is brought with" baptism:
a sacrament may be of the sane value as is the Word of God. Far
just as this Word signifies and gives in truth to believers, what¬
ever it premises, so baptism being received by faith, both signif¬
ies and gives to believers remission of sins, which it premises by
a visible speaking. (Catech. 45)
This question of baptism as deed as well as word concerned Martyr* chiefly
1. cf. q3p. in Rom. 4.U; 6.5} 7.17.
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because of his Patristic studies.^ Yet it is the obvious question in view of
his basio stress on justification by faith, if this is related to the Church* s
4
sacramental life in categories of logic alone, which rationalise every doctrine.
If justification precede baptism, Martyr says, what profit then hath the sacra**
merit?^ Consider Cornelius, who possessed the Spirit before baptism, or Jacob -
He was loved of God being an infant, was born of faithful parents, and
truly belonged unto the covenant of God ... Vfoat had he by the sacrament
that he had not before?
Much every ways in three wgys, to be precise. First, "the camandment of the
Lord must be fulfilled". Second:
the gifts already obtained ... must be sealed with the outward sign,
that we may be continually mindful of them, to take occasion by this
to exercise our faith, and to be admonished of our duly.
Third, baptism is a Church act, a corporate act, with a corresponding significance
for adult or infant:
Moreover there are added the prayers of the minister, the vows of those
who offer, things which profit the infant not a little: and the Church
which stands by at the ministration of that Sacrament is t aught concern¬
ing salvation.
God is pleased to amplify His gifts thus premised, "by His goodness and Spirit".
So Martyr concludes, "Do these things avail little, or are they unprofitable?"
A further point in relation to the sealing of baptism is that it is not to
be neglected. Martyr does not regard it as necessary for salvation:
Every faithful man should be baptized if possible: but when he cannot
have a minister he is excused. (De Schism. 42)
But if one omit this sacrament through contempt, the omission is a positive "hindr¬
ance" to salvation.(3) Indeed he even declares:
1. cf. G.W.H. Lanpe, 'The Seal of the Spirit* (Longmans, 1951) JEbrt IV,
•Phtristio Theories of Sealing* for an excellent summary of the doctrines,
which form Martyr's presupposition in his teaching on baptism.
2. This teaching is from the C«amt in i Cor. 7.14.
3. In Ron. 7.17.
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If any man condemns the sacrament of baptism, he will be excluded frcm
the kingdom of heaven. For those who have entered into belief, must take
special heed to this, that they be ingrafted into the Church by the sacr¬
ament. (in Ecm, 7.25)
Finally:
although the sacrament is given but once, yet it ought never to be
forgotten in our whole lifetime ... For the property of signs is not
to profit only at the time when they are present. Otherwise we
should be baptized continually ... The sealing of the premise of
God which we receive in baptism never loses its force and strength.
(in Rem. 6.5j 6.10)
Bster Martyr's ccmplex and fruitful teaching on Baptism involves the quest¬
ion provoked by the Anabaptist reduction of faith to a cognitive-subjective level:
should infants be baptized? For Martyr states explicitly:
Sacraments are seals of the promises of God, and confirmations of
our faith. But if faith is absent, what can be either sealed or
confirmed? (in I Sam. 15.22)
What, then, can be the reason for the baptising of infants? Martyr brings two
chief reasons, closely related: circumcision as the Q.T. analogue of baptism,
and Predestination.
Circumcision and Covenant.
In circumcision and baptism it is a perpetual matter that those who
belong to the covenant of God and are Joined to the people of God
should be marked by some outward sign; but yet the kind of sign was
changeable and temporal. (in I Cor. 15.2)
Although Peter Martyr's theology cannot simply be termed "federal", the
doctrine of the one covenant of grace is operative throughout his doctrine of
the sacraments as the Scriptural background of all he has to say. His doctrine
of infant baptism rests upon the analogy which Scripture draws between the O.T.
sacrament of circumcision, and the N.T. sacrament of baptism - but this in turn
rests upon the Christological unity of Scripture. 33ie argument from circuo-
cisiaii as analogue Is not an after-thought introduced "by Refozraed theology in
defence of a Rcraanist doctrine carried an in inconsistency with justification
by faith, ft) but is the unavoidable implication of its Christological view of
revelation. Thus Martyr says of the Anabaptists:
They seas to b® wiser than God: for God doubtless knew that Circum¬
cision contained a premise of Christ, and a profession of mortific¬
ation and of new life. For by the prophets He continually urges
the Circumcision of the heart, which was signified by that Sacrament,
and yet He ccraiianded that infants should be initiated unto Him by
circmcisicn ... They also are not to be listened to that say circum¬
cision was only the sealing of promises concerning temporal things.
(in Rob. 6.5)
The historical evidence is secondary: for example, that since Cyprian and
Origan take infant baptism for granted, nor mention its institution, it roust be
Apostolic in origin.^ IShat is determinative is the dogmatic element: Christ
instituted Baptism, and as the N.T. sacrament of regeneration (mortification and
new life) it is by definition analogous to the O.T. sacrament of circxmci sioei.
Therefore unless our infants are "in a worse state* than the Hebrew children,
th®y are to be baptized.
Baptisms were before the law, in the law, and under the Gospel; aid
all, as regards their substance, had the same force.
It is not true that the ceremonies of antiquity were but outward
exercises, in which -was no remission of sins.
18» 2S2? 11,12)
This dogmatic basis rests chiefly on Paul's relating circumcision and bap¬
tism in Remans 4 and Colossians 2, along with the foundational passage, Genesis
1. as proponents of so-called "believer's baptism" ccmmonly charge.
2. in Ron. 6.5; cf. on 5.19: "Baptism was appointed by tradition froa the
apostles, to be given unto infants; because the apostles knew that the
natural corruption of sin is in all men, which ought to be washed away "by
water and the Spirit". As to the actual origin of the rite, Martyr says
(in II Bee-. 2.23) "John Baptist introduced a new rite of Baptism and gave
it to the Hebrews".
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17.^ Although these passages do not yield an explicit canmand to "baptize in¬
fants, Martyr declares their clear teaching of this, just as the doctrine of
c
G/\ o r> v <r {<n was defended as Scriptural by Athanasius, who declared against the
(2)
Arians that he contended not de vooabulo but de reinsa.
Unto doctrine nothing should be thought necessary save what is gather¬
ed from the holy Scriptures, either expressly or by clear and solid
reason: such as concerning the baptism of infants, and concerning
hcmcaisio. fin I 14# 52, De Leg. Ecc. )
Commenting an Matthew 22.32, Martyr states that here Christ brings no express
testimony, but only inference, in support of the resurrection from the dead;
just so -
whereas they contend with us for the baptism of children, they will
have us to bring out of the Scriptures express, plain and manifest
words by which it is affirmed that children should be baptized. Nor
will they be content with reasons and conclusions derived from the
Scriptures. (ift Rgsurrectiqr^, 25)
The reasons and conclusions are plain enough, according to Marjjr: they are
summed up in the heme covenant.
Baptism is given us in place of circumcision, as Pail clearly writes
to -the Colossians. Now unless you wish our little ones to have
fallen into a condition below the sens of Israel, just as they were
circumcised in infancy, so you will acknowledge our children to be
admitted to baptism. What in that reason I pray you, is opposed
out of Scripture? Bo you doubt the infants of Christians to per¬
tain to God as the sons of the Hebrews did? (De Vat. 1573D)
It is manifestly false to distinguish two covenants according to categories
of law/grace or worls/faith. We have already considered this in Chapter 2;
and the implication of Martyr's doctrine of the presence of Christ in the O.T.
is olear. Circumcision must be:
1. For Peter Martyr's detailed teaching on circumcision and infant baptism, see
theCcmmentaries in Gen. 17.2 (Fol. 68Aff), in I Beg. 8.66 (De Tempi. De&».
Fol. 68Aff), in Bern. 4.9FF, 6.5, in I Cor. 1.17, 7.14.
2. De Vat. 1345, Ob£. V.
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a sign, or to speak more properly a sealing of the premise and
covenant made with God through Christ ... By this sacrament also
the mortifying of the flesh and filthy lusts were marked. This
rite was to the old Fathers instead of Baptiaa, and was accounted
the sacrament of ^regeneration. therefore it appears that our in¬
fants should he aibptized, since their lot is no worse than that of
the Hebrews* children, yea rather it is many ways happier.
(in Rem. 2.23)
Circumcision, as Chrysostam said, is double, inward as well as outward, of
spirit as well as of flesh - and indeed there is between these a mean, prooeeding
from the one and agreeable to the other.^ Perhaps the best summary of this
phase of Martyr*s doctrine is given in the Ccementary on 1 Corinthians 7.14,
which we shall give in seme detail.
God first entered into covenant not only with Abraham but with his
whole family, and willed that not only Abraham but all his household
servants and slaves should pertain to the covenant - among whom no
doubt were many little ones. Afterward followed circumcision. By
this it is evident that the premise, pact or covenant was not brought
in by circumcision but preceded it. This same fact must be under¬
stood about Baptism: for first the Word was preached to citizens or heads
of families, and the covenant to be entered upon through Christ was pro¬
claimed. When they had been kindled by faith, and submitted themselves
to the covenant, baptism followed, not only with regard to them, but also
to their little ones, who were recognized to be comprehended in thdk cov¬
enant. St. Paul says that he baptized the house of Stephanos. And in
the Acts of the Apostles, as we said before, not only the master of the
prison but also all those that belonged unto him received baptism.
Shis covenant, Martyr continues, was not temporal, since it was the revelation of
God Himself, deliverance "from sin, death and damnation1*. Nor was the promise
dependent upon the flesh, upon human generation, since it was preserved "only
by the power and efficacy of God* s mercy". God was merciful to the Hebrews and
their children: this was His covenant.
Nor are we to doubt that the same covenant is applied to our children,
unless we will count God to be less pitiful and merciful unto us than




This is the covenant to -which the infants pertained, and which was sealed in
their "bodies "by the sacrament of regeneration.
In the Epistle to the Colossians circumcision is most plainly com¬
pared-with our baptism. (Col. 2.11-12) ... therefore our baptism
is of no less account than was Circumcision, for it sealed the
covenant and promise in the young children of the Hebrews, which
we must judge to be done by Baptism.
IShat was sealed in circisncisicn? This seems to be the key to Martyr's use
of the Pauline analogy. For his normative definition of a sacrament is seal, so
that what is sealed is presupposed in the administration of -the rite. In adults
the answer is obvious. In children, however, it is the promise of the divine
words which is sealed, or the communication.^ We count them grafted into the
Church by "the Word of God and promise of the covenant* and so include thesa in
the sacrament of regeneration. The Word of premise is determinative.^
the covenant and promise excludes "them not, nay rather they are
generally signified in these words, in which the Lord says, *1
will be thy God and the God of thy seed' (Gen. 17.7) under which
promise we baptize them, and visibly incorporate them into the
Churdhj who yet, when they come of age may reject the covenant
and condemn the Gospel. (in Rem. 11.22)
Because children of Christian parents, being addressed by the Ward of premise
(3)
"pertain unto the Church and unto Christ*, therefore they should be "defended
(4)
and confirmed* with the outward sign "like a seal to gifts*. Finally there¬
fore,
ihat faith brings about in adults before they are baptised, that the
Spirit of Christ and the promise work in infants ... God doubtless has
the number of His children most certain, whom He predestinated from all
1. cf» De Temnl. Ded. 18: the covenant is the matter of infant baptism and
it precedes} "afterward follows the outward symbol".
2. in I Cor. 7.14, As a farmer seals his livestock and a king his letters pat¬
ent: so the Church "baptizes those whan it supposes to belong unto it, and
who are not strangers from it*.
3. in Bern. 6< 5»
4. De Vc*. 1S74A.
eternity# But the promise cxf the covenant with the sjtock of Abraham is
of no certain number, and expressly excludes none of his successors#
And so when the children of Believers are offered to the Church to be
baptized, this has respect unto the promise as it is uttered#
(Dq T^apl, 20)
"The Spirit of Christ and the promise*, "whom He predestinated* - here is the
ultimate theological reference of the entire discussion# For this cuts &aro3s
the whole adult-infant problem in terms of the Author and Finisher of faith, and
of His secret will#
Original Sin and Predestination.
Peter Martyr constantly refers the question of infant baptism, to two re¬
lated doctrines: original sin and election or predestination. For between
these is an anqlogy, *the consideration of seed*#^ Original sin is like a
seed *poured in by generation*; Christ in turn begets to Himself members through
His seed - election, grace, the Spirit, the Word of Cod and Baptism# The last
two are significant as the outward instruments of regeneration#
But if a man ask whether the outward Word or the visible sign of
baptism is wholly necessary, we answer that indeed the inward Word,
by which men are moved unto Christ and reformed, is absolutely re¬
quired, if we speak of them that are of mature age; but in children,
neither has the inward Word place, nor is the outward Word the ordin¬
ary instrument. (in Hem# 5# 19)
The distinction between the inward and outward Ward is most important. G-od has
a 14signifying" will, which extends through outward calling to all men; but His
"effectual* will is not coextensive with that#^ But since both refer to the
calling by the Word in accccieodation to the human mind, and the response of faith,
1# in Rom. 5.19# We may term these the negative and positive reasons for
infant baptism.
2. in I Sqpy 2.25; cf. in Gen. 12.1: God*s calling is efficax et inefficax:
the latter is by outward sign, the former has salvation added, plena
persuasio intus et in animo.
Martyr declares them irrelevant here. There is no "deposit of faith" in infants:
a biological analogy will not do to describe this beginning.
I know that it has been thought by same, and those of no small esteem,
that infants have faith, as though God works in them in a wondrous way
and beyond the course of nature - whose opinion (to speak the truth) I
do not embrace very readily. (1)
Moreover (Lutherans) believe that infants are endued with faith, which
neither you nor we believe, who think it sufficient unto their salvation
that they are endued with the Spirit of Christ, Iho is the root and or¬
igin of faith, and Who at such time as He thinks good, will stir up
faith in them. '^)
Martyr rejects the biological analogy of a "seed" of the future faith al¬
ready present as a deposit in predestinated infants, as -the cause of their being
baptized. But does he thereby reduce predestination to an objective "decree"?
Not at all, it has a valid subjective reference: the infant "has" the Holy Spir¬
it, Who will summon faith when response is possible.
But since holy Scripture tells me not that little ones believe, or
that these miracles (a wondrous working) are done in them, nor do I
see this to be necessary to their salvation, I judge it sufficient
to affirm that those who shall be saved, forasmuch as by election
and predestination they belong unto the treasure of God, are en¬
dowed with the Spirit of God, Who is the root of faith, hope, char¬
ity and all virtues, which He afterwards shows forth and declares
in the children of God, when through age it may be done.
(fo I CQr. 7.14)
This means that the Holy Spirit is the "matter" of the covenant-promise in In-
1. in I Cor. 7.14. Is he thanking of Calvin here? In the Institutes, III. 16.18,
Calvin used the biological analogy, although it represents there the ex¬
pression of the eschatological nature of faith, which Martyr also sought.
2. Letter Ecolesiae An&lorua. L.C. 1098f, written at the time when the Lutherans
were persecuting Reformed Churchmen who fled England at Mary's accession.
Thus the question was raised, should we allow Lutherans elsewhere to baptize
us; and also, should we rebaptize those baptized by Lutherans? Martyr strong¬
ly speaks against repetition of Lutheran or Papist baptism. To the first he
says, since Baptism is a seal, we cannot deliver our faith to be sealed by
those who detest it.
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fonts that arc predestinated: He may he said to "instruct* such infants, and to
"secretly work regeneration in them".^ Indeed, at one point Martyr says that
the infant could he thought of as "horn again hy the Word of God".^ What is
the significance of this debate about the "seed of faith"? In an interesting
passage he writes of original sin:
But hy the premise and force of the covenant it is forgiven - when God
works this forgiveness we cannot learn from the testimony of Scripture.
In infants it is perhaps forgiven then they are yet in the womb, err when
they are horn, or right after birth, nor is it likely given to all men
at the same time. (in Ham. 11.14)
Martyr thus acknowledges that we cannot rationalize the mode of the Divine activ¬
ity, which is accommodated differently to adults and infants. But what is mare
important is that he s eeks to guarantee the nature of faith as eschatolqgical:
there is a delay before the reality of faith is revealed in the resurrection,
(5)
which was symbolized by the delay of circumcision until the eighth day. For
the sacrament of regeneration - whether circumcision or baptism - is by definition
a sacrament the reality of which is future and bound up with resurrection. The
reality is not temporally identifiable with the sign. Baptism means into Christ,
into His Body, the Body therein nourishment is received and growth increased, as
1. in I Cor. 7.14 and in P.an. 2.25, In the latter passage Martyr rejects August¬
ine's view that salvation may cane to infants by the faith of them that offer
them, on the ground that in adults their own faith is required, and in child¬
ren "the Holy Spirit and grace" works the regeneration. But in his letter
Fee. Aag. he states that infant baptism seals the faith of the adults who
offer than. This single reference ought to be compared with the farmer, and
then related to his insistence that Baptism, is a corporate act, by which
the whole CShurch benefits - e.g. In Rem. 4.12.
2. D? Tefflfl. Ded. 20.
5. in Rom, ft.12: "the sins of the flesh can never be perfectly cut off from us,
until we came to the holy resurrection*.
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Christ is formed in us. Baptism is therefore in a profound sense into a future
(1)
regeneration. v '
Finally, therefore, it is the covenant promise and presence of the Holy Spirit
which is the "basis for infant baptism. Men are called simply to "follow the signs
and tokens of election", namely, the having of faith in an adult, the having of
Christian parents in a child.
And if -with the action of the sacraments are joined election and pre¬
destination, that which we do is ratified? but if not, then is it
void. (in Rem. 4.12)
Obviously there is a risk here! But is not the risk present in the case of adult
baptism, even though different in degree? In either case a judgment is required,
and human judgment is fallible.
But you will say, you may be deceived, since perhaps the child will not
pertain to the number of the elect. I answer that the same difficulty
may also happen to those of adult age. For perhaps one may profess
faith with a false heart, or may be led only by human persuasion, or
may have faith but only for a time; so that in actual fact he does not
pertain to the elect. Yet the minister has not a regard for these
things ... but waits upon the general promise} though many are exclud¬
ed from this, yet is it none of his part to define which they are.
(in Bom. 5.19)
Since the reason of this election is hidden, and the first token we
have is that children belong to them that are holy and are offered
by them in the sacrament of regeneration, therefore we call them
holy, although as has been noted, this token may deceive: just as
also the confession of faith expressed in words by adults when d>out
to be baptized, may lie and proceed from hypocrisy, (in I Oor. 7.14)
Some demand that since we know not whether infants have the matter of
the sacrament, why do w© give them the sign, and seal what is uncertain
to us? To whoa we reply: this question is not brought against us but
against the Ward of God. For He expressly comnanded and willed that
children should be circumcised. Again, let them answer us, why they
admit adults to baptism or communion, since they are uncertain of
their mind? Far those who are baptized or communicate can be false,
and deceive the Church. They reply, it is enough to have their
1. even though Martyr can say narvulos iustificatos aut regenerates ante
baptisimaa (Goode's 'Unpublished Letter of P.M. to Bullinger1 )•
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profession: if they lie, what is that to vis? they say, let them
see to that. So say -we of infants, that it is enough for us that
they are offered to the Church, either by parents or by those in
■whose power they are. (in Rem. 4.12)
To caiclude this account of Bater Martyr's doctrine of infant baptism, we
may briefly indicate his reaction to two doctrines that developed, particularly
in the England whose Prayer Book he had so greatly influenced.To the doctrine
of baptismal regeneration he would surely give a quiok and decided "Noias our
section on 'The Effect of Baptism* suggests. Apart from such specific state¬
ments as those which say "Justification precedes baptism", there is the basic
presupposition of his whole doctrine, faith as union with Christ by the Holy
Spirit, which precludes the denial of the sacrament as sign and seal implied in
the doctrine of baptismal regeneration. As to Confirmation, he has one passing
reference which is significant:
Not do we dislike that confirmation, by which children, when they cone
to age should be made to confess their faith in the Church, and by out¬
ward profession approve what was done in Baptism when they understood
nothing - yet of such an action we do not frame a sacrament.
Moreover, his doctrine of the Church, despite its acceptance of the office of
Bishop - at least in terms of the understanding of that office held by his
friends the English Reformers - would deal hardly with the subsequent arrogation
of power over confirmation by the episcopal office. (3)
Martyr's doctrine ends on a note of "hoping well" of the children baptized
1. cf. introductory 'Portrait* IV, 'The Prayer Book, etc.'
2. in De Poenit.y 14 deals with the question of the episcopal laying on of hands.
The Rcmanist rite had preserved the sign while the signification had long
since passed. In the Early Church the significance of having the Bishop for
this rite was ad honorem sacerdotii. nan ex necessitate praecenti (Hieran.
contra Lucif.)» so that Inutilis ergo est confirmatio. nisi urimo mode
serveturp
3. of. the Treatises noted in Chapter 4.
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into the Church of Christ.
Because we should not be over curious in searching out the secret
providence and election of God, therefore we judge the children of the
saints to be saints, so long as by reason of age they do not declare
themselves to be strangers from Christ. We exclude them not frcm
the Church, but embrace them as members, hoping well, that as they
are the seed of the saints after the flesh, so also may they partake
of the divine election, and have the Holy Spirit and grace of Christ;
and for this reason we baptize them. (in I Cor. 7.14)
CHAPTER VI : THE SACRAMENT OF CCHMgNIQmCH,
A communion of spirit is a society of those men who participate in
the same spirit. Thus have Christians society among themselves,
and a union based on this, that they are partakers of the body and
blood of Christ. (in I Cor. 10.16)
In this Chapter we shall try to outline Peter Martyr's positive teaching
upon the Lord's Supper, or to use his favourite name for it, the Eucharist.
Part III will treat the details of this doctrine as these were called forth in
controversy with Romanist, Lutheran and Anabaptist opposition. First we ought
to review certain main bases of his sacramental teaching. These are three.
First, faith means union with Christ. Justification has substance in the realm
of being as well as of knowledge. Sanctification means the increase of this
union, but always deriving frcm the ongoing union frcm the side of Christ.
Second, this growth has as its nourishment the Word of God as the "chief food of
the soul". It is Christ Himself Who grows in the believer, by the continual
apprehension of His Person. Third, this apprehension is dependent upon the
effective action of the Holy Spirit, Who uses earthly elements as signs through
and from which He raises up the mind and scul to grasp the Risen Man, Jesus Christ.
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Now let us see how these bases make for a doctrine of the Eucharist as dis¬
tinctive as it is fruitful, at once dynamic and personal, yielding neither to the
temptation to make too much of the earthly elements, nab too little*
OaiBgunication and the Word*
God everywhere required that we should hear His voice: which is
nothing else than to deal with Him by faith* (in lud* 2.23}
Revelation means the self-ccmmunicaticn of God, that is, the union of man
with Christ. This is the work of the Holy Spirit, Who uses two instruments
mutually related and apposite. These are, the Word of God and faith. Where
the Holy Spirit unites us to Christ, there His instrument is the Word of God;
where the Word of God is, there man has but one response, faith. This principle
is fundamental to the Reformed doctrine of the sacraments.
I would not admit that the sacraments, either ours or theirs of ancient
times, give grace of themselves. For whatever grace we have, we obtain
by faith, and not (as you imagine) because of the work done. Nor do we
thus make sacraments more contemptible: since we determine that they,
when received aright, help, confirm and increase faith, by which alone
are we justified* For the Holy Spirit, as He vises the words of God and
the scriptures like instruments to change and to save us; so likewise
He uses the sacraments ••• And since faith is obtained by the Word, the
more manifest that Word is, the more earnestly is faith stirred up, and
the more does it apprehend the thing signified *.. the clarity and
plainness of the sacraments must be chiefly regarded in the words. Be¬
cause, if you compare the words with the elements, the wards are their
life. (Disp.* closing speeoh)
The sacraments by definition are not per 3e the communication of life, since
that is a different ordo: that pertains to the Word of God and to faith -
"Where the Word of God is not, there faith cannot be".^ The ooramunicaticn
in the sacraments is thus not of the same order as the elements themselves -
1* ubi nan est verbum dei. nec fides esse potest. Pef. 79,
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this is the definition of sacramentum! - but is located in the Word. In this
sense, the body and blood of the Eucharist are the body and blood .gf the Word of
God. For it is not human blood -which saves man, not even Christ's blood
"as blood of a mere man" (ut puri hminin sanguis), but that which removes sin
is the blood of the Ward, and the Word is grasped only by faith.
In this context, faith is the one instrument from the human side, for com¬
munication of the urnon with Christ. It is therefore the only -preparation for
the Eucharist which man can have. This also agrees with the Scriptural defin¬
ition of a sacrament, upon which Martyr lays such stress: a sacrament is a seal
of that grace which comes by Ward unto faith. There is a fixed and definite
order to be observed, therefore, in the case of the Eucharist at least:
faith ought always to go before the receiving of the sacraments, if
we receive them aright, and the order be not inverted. For as with¬
out faith men eat and drink unworthily, so without faith baptism is
unworthily received: yet this must be understood regarding adults.
Far as regards the way with infants, we will elsewhere declare. Then,
if faith precede, it is manifest that sins are forgiven; because the
sacraments that follow seal and confirm us, concerning the will at God.
(in Ban. 11.27)
Fjiith and the Soul of Man.
Faith as the instrument by which alone Christ is communicated unto us, poses
the question as to whether that implies a purely subjective and anthropocentrio
understanding of man's relation to God. Our study of Peter Martyr's theology
to this point ought to deny such a conclusionj-yet we must analyse his terms in
relation to the reception of the Eucharist, where he speaks much of the mind (mens)
and soul or spirit (animus) of man.
1. Dgt, 76: Peter Martyr cites Qrigen: ne haereas in aanauinm cams, sed,
disce potius sanguinem verbi ... Hovit qui mvateriis imbutus est, et oarnesa
et sanguinem verbi dei.
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Wherefore the wicked, -who are destitute of that instrument try which
the "body and "blood of the Lord are received# namely faith, do for
that reason not receive the things themselves which are signified,
hut receive only the signs of those things. But those who are
prepared with faith, just as with the mouth of the "body they eat
and drink the signs, so "by the mouth of the mind they truly re¬
ceive the "body and "blood cf Christ. (Conf. Argent. 1558)
This shows clearly not only the primacy of faith as the instrument of communication,
> *
"but also the analogy which stands at the heart of the sacrament. This analogy,
which we earlier traced in the objective relationship "between sign and matter as
upheld by the Holy Spirit, is now referred to the person of the Christian accord¬
ing to the distinction between the "mouth of the body" and the "mouth of the mind"
(os corporis and os mantis). This latter is not mental in our modern sense, but
is identifiable with the spirit or soul - it is also called the os animi.
The fozro (figure) is given by the hand and received with the mouth
of the body, but the actuality (res), that is the true flesh of
Christ, is offered by the words of the Lord and grasped by the
mouth of the soul through faithj and we eat Him spiritually,
while we believe that He was truly given for us an the Cross.
(itef. 63)
The Sacrament contains two tilings, not one - and not a tertium quid identifying
the two in a new entity - namely, sign and signification. The truth of the
reception of the sacrament, therefore, depends upen a "twofold eating" (duplex
manducatio). one of the res Sacramenti. a "spiritual and true" eating, the other
(2)
of the sign only. v ' We may note in this connection that far Martyr, the sign
or symbol is usually called "the sacrament", and therefore he can distinguish the
spiritual eating fran the "sacramental" eating. In this sense the wicked eat
the sacrament of the body of Christ. Indeed, he even calls the consecrated
elements "spiritual things" because of their signification, so that the elements }
1. as Chedsey claimed - lidso. II,
2. cf. esp. in I Cor. 10,17 for this teaching.
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if eaten, at allj make for a "spiritual" eating - "but this terminology, as we
saw, depends upon the verbal communication of properties - properly speaking,
there is hut one eating, of Christ, that explained in John 6.
The problem of "subjectivity" in this doctrine will be readily solved when
we consider that faith is instrumental to the communication of Christ Himself.
Faith is not mental knowledge, it is that by which the believer receives, the
communion of the Person of Christ. In the Sacrament it is this Person of Christ
that is the substance or matter, to which the elements are bat instruments or¬
dained by Christ Himself.
The sacrament of the Eucharist I confess is so instituted by Christ
our Saviour that, His words being used, which promise a true ccsmunion
of the faithful with Him, and adding symbols of bread and wine, which are
effectual instruments of the Holy Spirit unto the faithful while the
holy Supi>er is celebrated; faith is excited in us, by which we truly
and unfeignedly apprehend, in the soul both His body and blood, even as
they were delivered unto death and to the Cross for us, unto the re¬
mission of sins. Which receiving, although of things absent, and
done in the scul (animo fiat), yet it not only profits the sail it¬
self, but redounds unto the body of them that receive, so that by a
certain power of sanctification and of spiritual conjunction, it is
made capable of the blessed resurrection and eternal life. Wherefore
neither in the symbols, nor in the communicants themselves, do I admit
a real or substantial or corporeal presence of the body of Christ.
(Opnf. Argenj, 1556)
In this same context Martyr states that unless the communion with Christ is en¬
joyed before the eating of the Eucharist (ante suzaptionem Eucharistiae). we are
aliens from Him since we lack faith. The object of the Supper is not to unite
us to Christ by an earthly means, but to increase (crescere) in us that union
which the Holy Spirit creates and sustains by instrumental means of grace.
Faith is to be defined as "the instrument of uniting us to Christ".^
The deep question with which Peter Martyr confronts U3 here is, what is the
1# sggfe* 9.
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Object of faith? He insists again and again that faith does not have fictitious
objects, it grasps a real Christ, real in His "body and. in His blood. Faith can¬
not be dismissed as "subjective" unless we deny that faith has power to apprehend
a real presence of Christ.
The "Real Presence" of the Body of Christ.
Tiie probleaatic nature of the Eucharist has arisen "because men confused two
categories or orders implied by the nature of the sacrament. They forget that
by the mouth only quantity can be received - the bodily reception does not extend
fa}
to spiritual substance. ' "The mouth of the body cannot have a spiritual action".
The difference between the mouth of the body and the mouth of the soul is the dif¬
ference between spirit and flesh.^ To annul this difference is to make the
error of which the C&pernaites were guilty. For the bodily mouth, by definition,
cannot attain to anything but earthly elements, except by signification. The
03 corporis is essentially "the faculty for apprehending flesh" that is, for
apprehending a creature. But the flesh of Christ is grasped by faith, which is
"in the soul , nit in the body, not in the mouth".
Therefore for this reason I say that the body of Christ cannot be
eaten properly. For what is not chewed with the teeth and digested,
is not said to be really eaten. But this no sane person will attri¬
bute unto the body of the Lord. (Uef. 1, 3-4)
The key to the doctrine of the sacraments lies in the Christological thinking
of the Reformers. Union with the Risen Man is not the problem of the "divinised
flesh" of transubstantiation, but of the new "spiritual men" of the Church. Christ1!
1. Bisp.. II, Q 2, 23, Ched.
2. 03 corporis nan potest habere actionem spiritualera - Pef. 160.
3« M.» lsl-* Tantum enini interest spirituals inanducationem. et oorporealem.
quantum inter spiritual. et corpus.
ISO.
flesh a3 creaturely is removed from us toy distance of place,^ tout w£ are changed
(2)
so that Tire apprehend Him as He truly is. ' Indeed, Martyr declares, we only
have the true Body of Christ toy the spiritual presence -which corresponds to faith} *
(4)
Per what if nop, habaar. corsus CSu-isti? Can that hinder what we seek?v" ' In fact:
This eoBBBunion with the Lord is not less than if it were given as the
transubstantiators imagine: nay rather it is more excellent, since we
obtain it through better* instruments, and toy more eminent faculties.
OaJLSse. n.24)
For the "things themselves" of the Sacrament are received according to the mode of
faith. How just here we reach the source of everything that Martyr has to say-
about the Eucharist. The fountainhead of his profound and complex doctrine is
this: the virtue of the risen Body descends from heaven. v ' Time and a^ain he
emphasises the "force and power" of Christ's body and blood, their "virtue and
(S)
efficacy". This is our union with Christ, namely our union with the new
humanity of the Bisen Lord, through the virtus and vis of His toody and "blood.
It will toe obvious at this point that the spatial terminology used toy Martyr,
whose stress on the sursura oerda is a "basic factor in his sacramental theology,
is not adequate for the reality it seeks to express. For here we find that he is
willing to speak of Christ's "descending" to the Supper, inasmuch as "Tilth faith
(7)
and the Spirit" the recipients feed and are restored toy the presence of Christ
1. SsSfi 560
2. Catech. 31ff: the Holy Spirit "works a wonderful transformation" in us: the
analogical motion does something to us, not to its "object"!
3. Devf. 387.
4. Dgf. 464.
5. Dial. 340: "How does (Christ) say that the "bread of God lives and descends
from heaven? ... Because the virtue of the risen toody descended from heaven.
That which has virtue is ascribed to the flesh".
S. Pel'. 9j Def. 287; <£? 298, etc.
7. vescamur et instauremur - Def. 5.
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Himself. Our plea is, he says, "that Christ should come from heaven by His Spirit.
What Martyr wishes to avoid is that "Christ-absent* sacramental teaching of the
Swiss;^ yet his doctrine is not rooted in polemical theorizing, but in acknow¬
ledgment of the positive ccr®umication which the Sacrament effects. This is his
principle:
the body of Christ may be joined to us in such a way that we are one with
Him, though by substantial and corporeal presence in the Eucharist He is
absent from us. (in I Cor. 12.12)
Martyr is claiming that the Sacrament becomes problematical only when a false
antithesis obscures the relationship: the Hananist teaches that the absence of a
corporeal Body means the absence of grace. But, says Martyr, grace means union
with Christ as the new humanity communicated to us by the Spirit: this demands
that the Body of Christ be present in the mode of faith, spiritually, and absent
in the mode of sense, corporeally.
The word that requires examination here is faith. For Martyr, faith is dis¬
tinguished by one unique power: it overcomes distance to make present the reality
that is its object. Hebrews 11.1 is his favourite text in this respect: the ob¬
ject of faith is "substance*: "rr^rMs implies wrTo r * 15 ,(3) This
is the property of faith, and without its correlative substance, faith is no true
faith. CXor "firm union" with Christ is the work of faith, which leads His "fruit
(4)
and utility" to us so that the eyes of our mind "effectively touch" Him. It
!• ut Christtts de coelo veniat suo soiritu - Dgf, 6. The context is M*tyr*s
use of the Liturgy of Basil and Ghxysostari, which Gardiner had asserted as
involving adoration in the Eucharist.
2. see Chapter 9.
3# e«g» in 1 dor. 4.8: just as in hope we share the future perfection, so "It
is proper to faith to grasp things absent as though present".
4. Dial. 130.
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is this new way of using the word substantia that sets the Reformer over against
the cavils of both sides of the contemporary Eucharistic debate.^ This concept
is represented by his particular use of the word virtus, which he prefers as
allowing him to contrast this with the Romanist restriction of ppihg-fegnti^ to a
corporeal-physical reality. In illustration, he brings the simile of a King on
his thrones
And the power of the King goes out to all parts of the Kingdom, though
the King himself does not ccme to these parts. (Def. 804)
Thus, he concludes, may the "virtue" of a thing be more extorsive than its
"substance" or "nature". In the sacrament we communicate with this virtue - we
may even say that
bread is converted into the virtue of the body of Christ. (Def. 807)
The power of faith demonstrates two things in the sacraments that Christ is
in heaven, and that by His Spirit and graoe and the celebration of His memory, he
(2)
is present with us on earth. v ' The two concepts of ascent and descent are thus
brought together in relation to the dynamic of faith.
We ascend in our minds through faith into heaven and there feed on
Him. Yet sacramentally, just as in a sign and a figure, the body and
blood of Christ are in the bread and wine, and in the same way as in the
witter of Baptism. But the body of Christ is in those who rightly re¬
ceive the bread and wine of the Eucharist in much greater perfection than
if He were present in them corporeally s for this way would profit them
not. But when He is in them spiritually through the divine power, He
gives them eternal life. (Def. 785)
The progress of his thought may be summed up as follows. First he interprets
1. Yet this is not so distinctive of Martyr as it is of Calvin: Martyr, in
general, debates about substantia on the ground of the scholastic philosophy,
and uses rather such teims as virtus, vis, potestas to convey his meaning.
His terminology (especially his use of sjgnum and sniritualiter) was often
misunderstood, even by his close friend Bucer. See App. D.
2. Def. 631.
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faith as a union with Christ in which the flesh of Christ is not "substantially"
joined with us - that would mean we were made one hypostasis! ^ ^ - hut is present
to faith:
Vfe constantly acknowledge Christ to be with the faithful by grace, Spirit
and in respect of His divinity: yea indeed we do not deny His flesh to be
present as a presence of faith. (Pef. 22)
He then compares this presence by the Holy Spirit and faith^ with the corporeal
presence of his adversaries, and concludes that the latter cannot "bring any
other profit" than is had by the spiritual reception. He suns up the ccm-
parisen in one place very compactly:
First, the distance of places prevents (the corporeal eating); next, the
blessed nature of His "body would not allow it; finally that kind of ocn-
tact affords no sort of utility ... But by the hand of the heart you take
the very body of the Lord to yourself: and by an inward outpouring you
drink His blood. (Pef. 475)
Finally, he goes on to declare that the corporeal presence is no presence and
therefore is an absolute denial of the presence of the Body of Christ and of
union with Him!
0 wretches! For you have not the body of Christ, but a piece of bread
and a cup of wine: this you adore as Christ: this you eat as being the
flesh and blood of the Lord. (Def. 79)
She positive teaching in this context is the nourishing quality of the new
humanity of Christ, for this is what virtus signifies. The cairaunicatiaa must
be in order to our union with Christ. This is the reality of union with Christ,
and the analogy from which Martyr meets all his opponents. The sacrament of
communication is sign and seal of the nourishment of the Body of Christ.
1. Ds& 287
2. cf. in Ram. 8.2: "By this we see what is to be understood by the law of the
Spirit of life, namely the Holy Spirit or else faith. For either is true:
for indeed the Author of our deliverance is the Spirit of Christ; and the
instrument which He uses to save us is faith".
3. Beit. 2.10.
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The Nourishment of the Body of Christ.
I affirm that (the body and blood of Christ) are truly given and offered
unto us both by words and by signs, when they are greatly and most effect¬
ually signified by them. And also in communicating, we truly receive
the same things, when with a full and perfect consent of faith we em¬
brace those things which are delivered by the signification of the words
and signs. Therefore it happens that vre are most closely joined to¬
gether with Christ: and Wham we have obtained in Baptism by the bene¬
fit of regeneration, Him we more and more still put cm by the sacrament
of the Supper: since nature provides th*t we are nourished by the same
things of which we consist. And if we mean to be saved, we must take
care that Christ dwell in us and we in Him until we are wholly converted
into Him, and 30 converted that there should remain nothing of our own,
of death I mean, which was born along with us, of corruption and sin.
(Trac-fr., Fraef.)
There is a nourishment of faith in the Eucharist: by the means of grace
human faith is increased. But for Peter Martyr this increase has reference to
the growth of Christ in us. In a letter to his unknown friend,^ Mar tyr treats
this doctrine at great length, because this man disagreed with Martyr on this
point, holding that although faith is increased, the union with Christ is an ab¬
solute and constant state. Martyr cites Ehhesians 3.19, 1.23 and 4.11-14 -
unto the faithful it belongs daily to be fulfilled and perfected
(inraleri et nerfici). But the same Apostle declares that it is
Christ alone by whom we are filled and perfected, indeed it is He
who is both filled and perfected in us ... Yifaile one member of this
body is augmented, Christ may be said to be increased in it, that
is become3 greater and nearer to it ... Nor is there any other in¬
crease of the members to be considered than that Christ Himself
should be amplified and enlarged in each of His members: and this
is done if the faithful are daily made the more partakers of Him.
Christ does not communicate, by the "joints and fastenings" or means of grace,
something other than Himself, a quasi-physical "grace" for example, or a know¬
ledge by which faith subjectively increases itself. Y/hat the Head communicates
to His members is ... the Headi The Christian is daily more and mare "a par¬
taker of the Head". Since faith means union with Christ, an increase of faith
!. amioo cuigam, LC. 1105-1108; no place or date is given.
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means an increase in that union. The two are inseparably joined, and Christ
appointed faith to this end, that "by its increase we apprehend Christ more and
more". It i3 a "mean or instrument" to this apprehension.
This instrumentality of faith is not derived from the elements or
operate. But just as faith is aroused and made warm and increased (iy?str&
fides exoitatur. incalescit et auaetur) when we hear the holy wards, so when we
receive the visible words ar Sacraments, our faith "is made firmer and grows".
And the benefit of this increase of faith is a fuller incorporation into Christ.
This "follows upon the sealing" and is not simply identifiable with the sealing.
The sealing, it appears, is a means to increase faith; the increase of faith is
a means to the growth of Christ in us.
By this light and brightness added by the sealing, the mind is
stirred up to believe the more, and by the more it believes, Christ
is more earnestly apprehended, and He both canes and cleaves closer
to him. (illique proaior et accedit et adhaeretj
In closing this letter, Martyr assures the correspondent that he will not love
or honour him less on account of "this diversity of opinion, which is not great".
The principle here set forth is elsewhere affirmed, especially in relation
to the fact that the key to the action of the Eucharist is the analogy of nour¬
ishment. It is the nature of faith, Martyr states,^ never to be perfect in
this life, but always becoming more perfect and increased (oerfectius et curo-
ulatiug). The Sacrament therefore seals the grace given before.
But it is known that a human body is fed and nourished by the very
substance and nature of bread, but not by it3 appearances or accicL-
ents. .And therefore this most suitably and aptly signifies the body
of Christ which suffered for us on the Cross. For that, apprehended
by faith, feeds us and nourishes us spiritually! sinoe between the
body of Christ and the nature of bread there is a common analogy in
nourishing. For in the one the nourishment is physical, in the other
spiritual. (Def. 739)
1. Def. 738. ~
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Christ, as the Head of every believer, is the source of life and the Spirit,
which flow from the divinity, as by the flesh and blood of Christ
given unto death, these are derived unto us. (Conf. Argent. 1556)
The divinity of Christ is the source of our life and union, but not apart from
the humanity - it is, in fact, this crucified, and risen humanity which is the
nourishment:
For His body given to the Cross, which is grasped by us by a true
faith, is our bread, which ?eed3 us unto life eternal. (Def. 94)
Christ gives bread twice: once en the Gross, to which He refers in John 6j
and again in the Supper, when the same flesh is set forth to those eating in
(1)
faith, the signs of bread and wine being added. v '
There are two things to be noted in this concept of the nourishment of the
Body of Christ. First, it is to the Death of Christ as the past event of re¬
demption, that faith looks for its substance. Second, the significance and
efficacy of that Death is both signified and sealed to faith according to a spec¬
ific analogy, that of nourishment, in the signs of bread and v/ine. This involves
other analogies, notably two: one related to the jcy which wine especially gives, ^
and one related to the unity of the bread and wine as one made out of many (grains
and grapes). But in the main this is the governing analogy:
In the holy Supper not only is faith required, by which we place our
trust in the death of the Lord, but also outward symbols are added, by
which the faith of the communicants is called forth, and which shew/ what
the spiritual mandueation of the body of Christ confers: namely what, as
appropriate to bread in food and wine in drink, is accustomed to guarantee
the life of the eaters and drinkers, (vitae caneaentiun et bibentium
praestare aolent). (Def. 94)
1. 95.
2. e.g. Disp. Ill, vs. Morg: the analogy in the sacrament is not the breaking so
much as the enjoyment of the meat; Def. 365: grapes not only nourish and
strengthen but gladden (exhilareaaur) ,
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It is the historical Passion and Death which should "be "before our eyes while
we communicate,^ for indeed this is what 'eating His flesh* means, to believe
(2)
that these were given for our salvation#
To eat the flesh of Christ is nothing else than to apprehend by faith
that He was given for us as the price of our redemption ... we com¬
municate now in the passion of Christ, if we embrace it by a living
and effective faith. (Def. 545)
Inasmuch as the body and blood of the Lard are given for our sal¬
vation, when grasped try us with effectual and ardent faith they are
for soul and mind salutary food and drink, by which we are repeated¬
ly refreshed and recreated unto eternal life ... such a familiar
symbol of nourishment cannot be found more fitting than bread. Par
by it the body is daily refreshed and renewed. (Dial. I35f )
Thus Martyr says "any kind of faith" is not this eating,
but only that by which we apprehend our Lord, as once dead and
crucified for us. (Def. 518 )
For the spiritual presence is of the same kind as His death - and as "the good
(3)
things of the life to cane" on which our hope is fixed. The Greed should be
publicly recited before Communion, since it contains the Death of Christ, with
(4)
what preceded and followed. The two elements are to be used as follows:
Froen the one part, the faith of the communicants grasps the body of
Christ nailed an the Gross for our salvation, whence we are spiritually
fed. The same faith apprehends from the other part His blood, shed
for our salvation, and here we are spiritually watered and we drink.
While communicating, the mind of the faithful is occupied chiefly about
these mysteries of the death of Christ. (An in C«nm. i^n. 10)
This orientation to the Death of Christ has an interesting implication.
As often as we fully believe that Christ is crucified for us, we eat
His flesh, which metaphorically is called bread. (Dlsp. IV, vs. Ched.)
Therefore Martyr can say to abstainers from wine:
1. Disu. IF, yc. Ched.
2. Bpit.. Sent. 5: he adds that to that flesh and blood are joined the things
Christ removed on the Gross.
3. Suit., Sent. 17.
4. in I Cor. 11.26.
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if a man cannot receive the Sacrament as instituted by Christ, let him
abstain, for if he desire it and believe, no commodity or fruit shall
in that respect be lacking to him; just as to him that desires Baptism,
if he have no opportunity for it, it is Imputed as if he had received it.
(Aft to cggn^Ma* 22)
Briefly, "to drink is to believe",^ since in the Sacrament itself it is still
a spiritual eating, "to the soul and faith".^ Once again we must recall the
true effect of the Sacrament.
But it is not joined to the tiling itself, and corporeally: but is a
sign or sacrament or memorial related to the thing indicated: or as an
instrument with effect. Because these symbols are not only signs of
the body and blood of Christ, but also instruments which the Holy Spirit
uses to feed us spiritually with the body and blood of the Lord. (Def. 82)
And -whereas you object that the receiving of the body of Christ by faith
can be had without the sacrament, I grant it: for both with the symbols
said without the symbols are we truly made partakers of Him, while we recall
to mind Christ crucified for us, and His blood shed for us, and so believe.
But when the symbols are adjoined, which the Holy Spirit uses as instru¬
ments to better imprint faith in our minds, we are helped a great deal.
Per in regard to divine things we are slower, and therefore need outward
symbols. (Dis-p. Ill, final speech)
The Sacrament is an instrument to arouse faith, not a cause which confers it.^
Faith has as its object the Death of Christ and as its contact union with Christ:
believing means eating His flesh and drinking His blood. Sacraments are in¬
struments by which this is "performed more effectively" since such symbols
"move us more earnestly" than words alone.^ But most significantly, Martyr
is not advancing a doctrine that the Eucharist means the communication of ideas
(about the Lord's death), or even a "benefit" impersonally ccnoeived, but Christ
Himself.
If you ask, what do we obtain through Camminion? some would reply,
1. Ms 146.
2. Tract. 58 - of. in Iud. 13.25, His flesh and blood "are an invisible
nourishment".
3. De Poenit. 10.
4. Tract. 33.
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the merit and fruit of the Lord's death, which is not displeasing to me.
But I add, that we have also the Lord Himself, Who is the Fountain of
these goods. (in I Cor. 11.24)
The analogy of nourishment is continually emphasized "by Martyr in treating
of the Eucharist. Because of the anqlogy,transubstantiation, the withholding
of the cup from the laity, and neglect of the sacrament are denied. This is
the meaning or content of the Sacrament.
Thus God. acted in the Sacraments, which are names and visible words
by which He effectively portrayed His promises. For He took care
that the properties of the signs should agree as much as possible
with the things designated. (in I Cor. 10.3)
Those who acknowledge a nutrition of our body from the Eucharist,
which comes through true bread, obtain from this the ratio of the
sacrement. For, as the body of Christ feeds the soul, so bread
feeds the body. Who therefore remove the grains and composition
of the grains, and take away the substance of the bread, are in my
judgment Sacramentarii. because they remove the ratio and analogy of the
sacrament. (Def. 403)
Moreover, Martyr makes very clear that "the analogy in the Sacrament is not a
merely formal progression from signs to signification, but derives from the prior
revelation of the Person of Christ as spiritual nutrition, to which are added
fitting signs. The nutritional reference of the signs is not the origin of
II )"the power of analogy and beginning of the comparison, v ' for this rests with
"the spiritual nutrition of the body of Christ";
For in mysteries, the things that are signified hold the better
plaoe, and 3hould be altogether preferred to the signs and symbols.
For as the ratio nutritionis makes clear, it is not the sense of
the argument by which our boty is restored by bread. But for this
reason it is proved of necessity that bread is retained in the Euc3>.
arist, so that the power of nourishing, as it were, should be in the
symbols just as it is in the body of the Lord, which is signified.
(Bef. 404)
1. vis analogiae et initium collationis - Def. 404. This whole section (Obi.
135, pp 403-407) is particularly significant for this aspect of Martyr's
analogical thinking.
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Martyr uses this direction of the analogical movement to prove the presence of
true bread and wine in the Eucharist,^ but it is equally useful at this point
to recall his fundamental basis for theological analogy, the accommodation of
Christ in His own Person as the divine Analogue.
Martyr notes two analogies operative in the relation of bread to the Body
of Christ.^ One is, that for the Hebrews bread stands for "all kinds of food*.
John 6, for instance, cannot be understood apart from this trope of bread as
food in general: Christ was to give His flesh to be "like bread" (instar
panis). like "spiritual food for the soul".
That bread of which John writes signifies the body of Christ or His
flesh. Nor is anything else taught by that word than that meta¬
phorically His own flesh, when eaten in faith by believers, will be
like bread, that is real food by which they are quickened unto
eternal life Therefore Christ was eager to recall them by His
doctrine from the food of the body to the nourishment of the soul.
(Def. 53, 59).
This is the primary reference, to the nourishing quality of the Body of Christ,
and it is to be consciously operative in the reception of the elements:
But as for the words 'Take ye and eat ye', I say that they must be
understood thus: As you receive this bread and eat it with your
body, so receive you My body by faith, and with the mind, that
you may be strengthened thereby in place of meat. (Di3P. IH, v& Moig.)
as with the body you eat bread, so with the mind you may feed upon
My flesh. (Tract. 34)
The metaphor is this, that just as bread naturally nourishes and
sustains us, so the flesh of Christ being eaten spiritually and
by faith, sustains us in respect of both soul and body ... that
sacramental bread was the flesh of Christ, to be given unto death
for our salvation ... He expresses a metaphorical name for His
flesh, because He should be to us for bread, or like bread, of
1. of, Def. 483: "If you remove wine from the cup, the blood of Christ cannot




"whose property He would admonish U3, to unuorstand that the
flesh of Christ is bread allegorically. (Pisp. IV, Ched. )
Because of this analogy, which leads us to the heart of Christ's work in us,
Martyr calls the Eucharist "our defence and shelter"^ ^ because it fortifies us
against the esnecy. How doe3 Christ sustain His Church?
Since wars and temptations are imminent, He supplies amour,
namely the Word of God; and with the meat of the Eucharist He
confirms and strengthens them to the battle. to Z ppr. 4.1)
Hie second analogy is a favourite cue in Patristic thought. The Fathers
called bread panis triticeus. wheaten bread:
that kind of bread which consists of many grains of wheat, and by that
signifies the union we should have among ourselves and with Christ.
(Def. 152)
The Sacrament excites faith in us, by which the Spirit is drawn to us mare cop¬
iously, and we are united in the mystical body more and more: thus the analogy
of the "many grains" and "many grapes" signifies the mutual union among be¬
te)
lievers as well as with Christ. J
And as regards the mystical body, the similitude lies in this, that
just as bread and vdne consist of much gathering and pressing to¬
gether, that is of many grains of corn and of many grapes, so the
mystical body consists of many members, who grow up together into one.
(Bisp. II, beginning)
The resolution of this analogical movement of the Sacrament lies in the
doctrine of the sursusa corda.
I judge the real and substantial body of Christ to be only in the
heavens, yet the faithful truly receive, spiritually and through
faith, the communication of His true body and His true blood, which
were delivered to the Cross for our sake. (Sent, in Coll. Poiss.)
In this context Martyr explains that since faith is not directed to a fictitious
1» munitio et protectio - Def. 731
2. 505.
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object, a phantasma. the Body received spiritually must be identical with that
Body which suffered on the Cross. How can this be? Simply because "distance
(1
of places" nothing hinders, inasmuch as the Lord's Supper is a heavenly matter.
We have already noted that this way of speaking must be related to Martyr's
doctrine of the dynamic presence of Christ as virtus; yet in regard to the
analogical content of the Eucharist this "being lifted tip" is his normal concept.
In the celebration of the Supper the ancients used to say, Sursum corda.
desiring the souls of men to be carried to heaven, but not to remain
fixed to the outward elements. It therefore appears that they never
thought of a real presence of the body of Christ to which the souls
were rather to be turned downwards. (Def. 195)
For there you must not think either of the bread or the wine - your
mind and sense must cleave only to the things represented unto you.
Therefore it is said 'Lift up your hearts', when you lift up your
mind from the signs to the invisible things offered you# (Tract. 44)
When the faithful receive the sacrament, their mind is lifted up to heaven it¬
self, this is the motion of their faith.^
For the faithful mount up like eagles to heaven itself, through
faith; and there by mind and spirit experience the full enjoy¬
ment of the Lord, and grasp His body given for them on the Cross,
with great profit. (in I Cor. 11.24;
The Renewal of the Body.
The elements •• .nourish unto eternal health, since they are in¬
struments of the Holy Spirit to excite faith in our souls, through
which the gifts of renewal (dona renovationis) are transfused to our
body and flesh. (Def. 427)
A final aspect of Peter Martyr's sacramental doctrine must be noted here:
the Patristic idea that the grace received in the Eucharist redounds also to the
very body of the believer.
1. See App. E for the Poissy statement, cf. Dial. 130D: "The Lord's Supper is
a thing heavenly and spiritual, not human and carnal".
2. De Vot. 1529B.
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Our bodies are in a certain way nourished and restored to eternal
life by the body and blood of Christ. (Beit. * Sent. 10)
This is not baaed upon a semi-physical idea of grace, for Martyr gives it a de¬
finite place within his doctrine of union with Christ and the communication of
His new humanity to His mystical Body.
we understand our union with Christ to extend not only to spirit and
soul, but also to body and flesh. TSienoe no wonder the old Fathers said,
In the Lord1 s Supper not only is our soul and spirit quickened (vegetari)
by the flesh and blood of Christ, but also our body and flesh are fed
from thence, so that they are restored more fit and f inn to the use of
good works, by which Christ is served, (in I Cor. 6.15)
Beside this idea that the body is strengthened to do good works, and so grow in
the "second righteousness" of sanctification, is placed the controlling idea that
the renewal of the body effected in this life is simply the beginning of eternal
life according to which our bodies become "capable of immortality".^ The pro¬
perties we receive belong unto the resurrection power of the new humanity, in
which the whole man participates.
Martyr speaks of this concept in terms of a "twofold bodily nourishment"
(2)
received in the Eucharist. She signs feed our body} the spiritual nourishment
of the Body Christ redounds to renew our bodies themselves unto eternal life,
to make them capable of immortality and resurrection.
There caae to us by this sacrament two kinds of nourishment. Che
is natural, namely by the nature of the symbols, bread and wine, by
which the human body Is usually sustained. To this kind of nour¬
ishment, though it is not to be condemned, yet Irenaeus and other
Fathers attribute little. The other nourishment is, that while we
receive the sacrament, we embrace the body and blood of Christ by
soul and faith, and there is our mind first filled with the Spirit
and with grace, next our body is renewed, that it may daily became
a fit organ and instrument for the Spirit, and so made more capable
of the blessed resurrection. (Disp. III. 2)
!• in I Cor. 10.16 - this is the best section on this theme.
e*g* Tract. 43.
This difficult thought is expressed by the Fathers in language that often sug¬
gests an identity "between this present capability and the future state of the re¬
surrected body, or present state of Christ's body. Of the difficulties involved,
Martyr is well aware, and seeks to guard against confusion. Writing of Irenaeus
and Justinian, 7*10 say that after receiving the Eucharist our bodies are no longer
mortal, because the Sacrament has become in the body a preserver unto everlasting
life, he states:
If these "things are understood properly and absolutely, as they seean at
first sight, as if they taught that the body and blood of Christ pass in¬
to the true nourishment of bodies and so there is in them the beginning
of resurrection, the opinion would be terribly absurd ... the body of
Christ, being impassible, cannot be changed into other bodies ... lot us
understand that in the Lead's Supper the faithful receive bread and wine
with the mouth of the body, and with their mind and spirit receive the
body and blood of Christ, even in the way He was given on the Cross for
our salvation: and in that receiving of these things by faith, we are
justified and regenerated, or we are confirmed in righteousness and
spiritual birth. But justification and regeneration, which are in the
mind, make the body itself capable of resurrection. And in this way
we may say that the outward elements we receive with our body are a pre¬
paration to resurrection - because they are instruments of the Holy
Spirit, by which He stirs up faith in us, which is rightly the origin
(•principium) of resurrection. (De Resury. 63)
We may conclude that whatever effect the Eucharist has on our body is
strictly related to the eschatological nature of faith: justification means the
beginning of resurrection, "the beginnings of our blessed immortality".^ It
is far this reason - because of his doctrine of faith as union with Christ said
therefore of justification as the forming of Christ in us, and of sanctification
as the dynamic growth in us of the Risen Man - that Martyr accepts the Patristic
notion of the present renewal of our bodies as relating to the ontological con¬
tent of faith, the "beyond" of our union with Christ, which will not begin with
1. Letter Ad amicum quendam ... de causa Bucharistiae. L.C. ll44ff, in the
latter part of which he states the case in almost identical language with
the De. Resurr.
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resurrection but will be then unveiled* The full nourishment of the Boty of
Christ involves an area of life not sufficiently indicated by the terns *by
mind and soul*; for Christ renews the whole many his bodty- and his flesh as well*
nn nt-
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CHAPTER VII : THE EUCHARIST AMD TRANSUBS'i'AI'TOIA2lON.
• «• arguments return to the extreme, to that absurd and idiotic
thicket, Transubstantiatiou* For out of that rotten flesh, the
refined cancafc for us Adorations, Oblations, Reservations, Cca*.
ccc&tances, Distentions of the body of Christ, Traffickings of
Masses, Individua vaga* Accidents without subject, and infinitely mare marvels
and disagreeable dishes* tel., qrfttf*)
Peter Martyr had begun to depart fran the doctrine af Transubstantiatiatt as
early as his year3 at Lucca; Yvhen he left Italy for the cause of Reformation,
his first written work, on the Creed, included a significant aside, about
a full treatise of the sacraments, which I hope to perform, shortly,
if the Lard lend me life* (Catech* 42)
That was 1544; in 1549 he produced the Treatise, along with his notes of the
famous Oxford Disputation, provoked by Richard Smith* Ten years later, writing
against another Englishman, Stephen Gardiner, he enlarged the teaching and scope
of the Treatise in his 1Defence of the ancient and Apostolic Doctrine concerning
the most holy Sacrament of the Eucharist*, his most fruitful and detailed work
on any subject, and probably the greatest single work on the Euciiarist of the
entire Reformation*^^
From these works we derive a twofold attack upon the doctrine of transub-
stantiation, which we may denote as a philosophical and a theological refutation*
Martyr declares that the doctrine can be disproved on its own terms, chiefly with
1* The book is directed to Gardiner*s Canfutatio cavillationum •*. ab imniis
Capernaitis. written against Granmer, Martyr, etc. under the pseudonym I&.
Anton* Gonstant jus; it has a most optimistic plan, attempting to give the
teaching of the sacred writings, the ancient Fathers, and acts of the Coun¬
cils, dp tota \ichariatiae causa, as the note to the Reader on the title-
page bus it. The Tractatio is most excellent in its own right, and sections
2-5 sum up the Romanist arguments for transubstantiation. Martyr also wrote
the Epitome or Analysis, in 1561, a brief summary intended to be like "the
sure sight of the lodestar" in the storm of controversy*
reference to the scholastic principle concerning accidents remaining without their
subject, accidentia manere sine subieoto. But from this position he always moves
to the positive theological argument, the sacramental analogy which we have sub¬
mitted as the centre of gravity of his doctrine. Both levels of argument de¬
serve close attention at their crucial points.
A. THE HilLOSOHilCAL REFUTATION.
Dialectics is a noble gift of God: nor is there any other art
of more value to the refutation of error. (Dcf. 377)
Substance and Accidents.
Transubstantiation, as the name implies, means the substitution of one sub¬
stance for another - in the case of the Eucharist, of the Body of Christ for that
of the bread and the wine, Gardiner had accepted the medieval conception of
substantia as prior to accidents and able to exist without them, and claimed
(1)
that this was a dear teaching of Aristotle. This was the usual Rcmanist
argument, that the "substance" of bread and wine was changed into that of the body
and blood of Christ through the miraculous consecration of the priestly office.
But Peter Martyr takes this to it3 source in Aristotle and points out that this
is not what he 3aid, but is a "new philosophy". vfhat Aristotle taught was a dis¬
tinction between accidents separable and inseparable from their substance or
subject: accidentia aeoarabilia et insenarabilia. Certain substances (of God
and angels, for example) are without weight and quantity; but outside this
class substance is not separable from its accidents - the human body, for exaaple,
1. Def.. Obj. 11, pp 36-40; cf• Oto.i. 10 for this discussion.
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as corporeal substance, cannot exist without locus* Moreover, to say that sub¬
stance exists prior to its accidents (prius esse posse absque posteriore) refers
only to the idea (notitia) and not to the thing itself (res ipsa, existentia).
Our indication of Martyr's doctrine of real presence as virtus has intro¬
duced us to his dynamic concept of substance, deriving from his acceptance of the
Person of Christ as the architectonic of his theology. But he is quite willing
to meet the Romanists on their own scholastic ground, since he is confident that
it is a logical impossibility - even Lombard denied that accidents can remain
without a substance, without a sustaining subject.^ For this is a philosoph-
(2)
ical problem, and for philosophy the senses must be presupposed as trustworthy.
Apart from this basic philosophical presupposition as to the nature of the sub-
stance-accident relation, you have only a "despotism of accidents"!^
Moreover, by this unnecessary transubstantiation, they pervert the
nature of things, since they pluck away accidents from their substance
and proper subject, which is far more than to separate substance from
a quantity ... since an accident is a latter thing than substance.
(Disc. IV, conf. 1.4)
Two arguments of Martyr's concerning the problem of substance may be intro¬
duced at this point. One concerns the term "nature" and the other, "action"
or "relation". The Fathers often speak of a change in the natura of bread and
wine in the Sacrament. Martyr agrees with them: the nature of the elements is
changed indeed. But natura in this case means "property or condition", not
"substance".^ The Fathers do not claim that nature as substance is changed,
but only as property or quality. This view Martyr himself strongly upheld
1. Def. 251.
2. Def. 249.
3* regnuHi quoddam accidentia - Def. 528.
4. Tract. 45, Def. 235.
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against Tropism.^ His principle in interpreting the Fathers is:
Wherever the Fathers say 'the nature of bread is changed', it is to be
received as nature in respect of properties, as in Cyprian; but wherever
they say 'the nature is not changed', that nature is to be received in
respect of substance, as in Gelasius. (Def. 640)
Transubstantiation overthrows the categories of being - for instance, the familiar
cavil that mice may feed or worms breed on the accidents of the Host implies that
(2)
these are really turned into substance! J And a first principle of Dialectics
(s)
is overthrown when they demand a presence of the Body of Christ nan quantum.
This latter argument requires further investigation.
In the context of the philosophical problem of substance and nature, Martyr
introduces the argument frcm the nature of a human body.
And this is in opposition, for a human body to be a quantum, and to
have distinct members in itself, and the same to be diffused over
diverse and many places, and almost infinite: to be present, and
not to be in a place. (Def. 42)
one and the same body of Christ does not sustain at one and the same
time such contrary qualiti.es as passible and impassible. (Pise. II. 2)
This argument serves against consubstantiation as well, and receives from that
side the same reply that Gardiner gives:
For whatever is most certainly objected by us about the true human
nature in Christ, all that he hoped to be able to confute by one
little word, if he said 'God is omnipotent* and the body is not in
the Eucharist except invisibly. (Dgf,, Bra<?£. )
Certain aspects of this argument will concern us below, but in general Martyr's
position is this. Against the plea that the divine omnipotence is able to
1. see below on 'The Words of Consecration'. It is unfortunate that Martyr did
not relate his discussion of these terns to Boethius' Persona est individua
substantia ratiotnalis naturae, which he uses (Dial. 17F) only as an argument
of Pantachus, to which Orothetes (who agrees with the definition!) replies
that we cannot descend below the persona to divide the Two Natures in Christ.
2. Def. 257ff.
3. magnitudinem etsi posterior sit substantia corporata. tamen ab ilia seiungi
nqn posse, nisi prorsus corrumpatur. - Def. 260.
effect logical absurdities, acceptable to faith, Martyr grants that God is doubt¬
less omnipotent, indeed his doctrine of providence is one of the consistent and
striking aspects of his theology - but God does not overrule things contrary by
nature.^ The Body of Christ must be accepted as a quantum, whereas transub-
stantiation has it replace the substance of bread without occupying place# It
is infinite, divinized flesh: the Docetic heresy is operative here.
It is a perilous matter to d elude the senses by transubstantiation;
because the proof of the true resurrection of Christ then perishes ...
the Marcionite heretics would soon have said that Christ had no true
human body, but only its accidents and figure, as you say of bread ...
Also the Fathers thought that they effectively proved Christ to be true
man, by His human affections and properties, which Scripture shews ...
These arguments could be denied by the example of your transubstantiat-
ian, and the heretics could say, Just as this does not follow, namely
There are properties of bread and wine in the sacrament of the Euchar¬
ist, therefore the substance of bread and wine is truly there: so, it
does not follow, In Christ there were properties and affections of a
man, therefore He had a most true human substance. And thus shall
there be opened a window to most grievous errors. (Diss. IV, oonf. 1.3)
The second concept to which Martyr relates the argument about substance is
the Eucharist as actio. Both Romanist and Lutheran are enmeshed in categories
of the second causes of philosophy. Thus both fail to rise above the static
relationships of logic to a regard for the office of the Holy Spirit. Martyr,
however, points out that the "iiystery" is not what the elements are, but what
they signify. (For although in logic the correlative of "sign* may be "thing
signified", that is, a substance, yet in all sacraments is it not Christ Himself
Who is the res?^ Consider the Last Supper itself:
1. e.g. Fotentia Dei ad ea non extenditur nuae cantradictictionem implioant -
Pef. 34; for Transub. cf. Def. 41ff, and for Ccnsub. Dial. 6-7, etc., and our
next Chapter: also in I Cor. 11.24, where Martyr points out that the question
is not God's posse but His velle. which is revealed in the promises of
Scripture.
2. Dgf., Oi. 8 : Gardiner had said that Christ was in the Eucharist non ut in
looo. sed ut in sacramento. iuxta mysterii conditionerHartvr replies: He is
not contained in a little box on the altar, nor tuider accidents of bread and
wine, sed sursum.
3. in I Cor. 10.3.
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Never do we read that when Christ was on earth He exhorted the Apostles
to seek Him elsewhere than where He was present with them. I am per¬
suaded that when the Apostles heard the Lord in the Supper say of "bread,
'This is % body', they fixed their eyes not can the bread but on Christ
Himself. (Def. 508)
But if the matter or substance of this sacrament is Christ Himself, static cat¬
egories cannot hold the relationship, which must be personal and dynamic. This
is exactly what Martyr insists upon: the dramatic action according to which the
sacramental analogy operates as the Holy Spirit uses His instruments. The whole
Sacrament, he states, is actio: remove that, and you have no more Sacrament -
whereas transubstantiation retains a sacrament in the element as such, even after
coramnicatingj Only camnunion can satisfy the Lord's institution, yet this is
precisely what transubstantiation prevents, since Christ is in the element and
(1)the sacrificers are not stirred up to communion with Him. v ' The Eucharist may
be briefly defined: it is "action or relation".^ If you disjoin 'This is My
body' fraa 'Take and eat', you remove both Body and Sacrament.^
The end of the Sacrament of the Eucharist is that it should be eaten and
drunk: since, as you yourself know, outside of use there is no sacrament
(extra usum nan sit sacramentum): nor can you prove otherwise by holy
Scripture. (De Vot. 1529&)
The whole Eucharist is founded an action: outside of that not even
its name can be retained. (in IX Sam. 6,5)
The premise of canraunieation in the Sacrament applies only "while we eat and
drink", for all the words ana deeds together make the Sacrament.^
But we know that the sacrament then is, when we do those things that
Christ did and commanded to be done: but He not only spoke those
words, but also gave thanks, broke bread, ate and extended it for
others to eat. And whereas there are many things here, all concur
with the truth of the sacrament, nor must any of these things be
emitted. (Tract. 11)
1. Tract. 19 - see Chapter 10.
2- in I Cor. 10.16.
3. in I Cor. 11.24.
4# DisP* 11 !£• Moig.; Tract. 51.
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Once again we face the problem of analogical relation, and this in turn
forms the transition from the philosophical level to the decisive theological
refutation.
The Relation of Relatives.
• • relatives consist in two things, as the Dialecticians say, fundamentun
and terminus ... such i3 their conjunction that one cannot be understood,
be defined or exist without the other. Wherefore, since the sacrament
of the Eucharist is a certain relation, it is necessary to establish the
fundaxnentma. doubtless the signifying thing, that is the bread: and the
terminus, that is the thing signified, which clearly is the body of
Christ. But although these are so joined between themselves that the
one carries the other, the nature of a Sacrament cannot remain firm,
nor yet is it necessary that they should be one by local conjunction
or by any contact. For they can be so joined although separated by
the farthest spaces of places. (Sef. 386)
The philosophical refutation involves the question about the relation be¬
tween fee two terms of any Sacrament. This is my bodv: what kind of proposition
is this? Martyr begins^ from its historical setting and replies: either lit¬
eral (a proposition of identity) or tropical (figurative). The former is out of
the question, since that would mean 'Hie bread, which Christ took in hand, was
His body'. For we are dealing here with disparates or relatives, which can be
predicated of one another only by a certain figuration or signification. The
bread therefore "is a figure of His body, or signifies His body*.
Gardiner denies feat this is a question of disparates. He admits corpus as
disparate but holds that Hoc is pronominal, referring to that cf which the dis¬
parate is predicated. Martyr ccmsents:
0 elegant DialecticianJ If fee word corcus is, as you concede, disparate,
fro® what I pray thee, is it disparate? ... it remains that the word in
this proposition is disparate from itself! (Daf. 45)
1. Def. 44ff.
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Gardiner has done what Martyr dismissed as impossible, namely, making this a pro¬
position of identity and adducing as his examples the impositions Vinum est
vinua. mel est mel. lac est l&c* But such examples are barren and irrelevant"
since the two terms in question "pertain to different kinds or species" and are
therefore true disparates, such as hctno est equus* end not vinum est vinum.
The issue is that relationship between bread (to which Hoc refers) and corpus*
Christ held bread in His hnnd, and the Apostles' "common sense" perceived it to
be bread* Therefore this is not the grammatical question of the relation be¬
tween subject and predicate (Gardiner claimed that the predicate explained what
the subject demonstrated) but the philosophical question of the relation between
disparates* We have already shovm the answer to this question to be the Aristot¬
elian relation of analogy as the proportional mean between univocity end pure
equivocity*
Martyr's argument is simply that by definition a sacrament involves us in
the question of relative* of which the one cannot be understood without the
other. To identify the terms destroys their nature, and "removes all the
ratio" fran the Sacrament* In such identification a stalemate is reached,
since the Sacrament is reduced to one ambiguous term*
you admit an equivocation, because fear metaphorical bread you always
oppose to me the bread given by Christ in the Supper, which was true
and natural, and a sign of this allegorical bread, that is of the
flesh of Christ. (Uiso. IV, ye. Ched.)
The words of the Supper must be understood tropically - this is Martyr's summary





of his position.^ A figurative speech in the Supper (Hoc est corpus meum)
is demanded by Scripture, by the nature of a Sacr ament, and by the witness of the
Fathers.^ Thus comparing Scripture with ScriptTire, we must interpret Matthew
(3)
and Marie by the figurative speech of Paul and Luke; " Ezekiel 37.11 uses the verb
(4)
substantive 'is* for 'it signifies'} indeed there are frequent tropical speeches
in Scripture: John Baptist is Elias, Christ's words are Spirit and life, the
Gospel is the power of God, Circumcision is the covenant, the blood is the life,
(5)
God is a consuming fire! v Proving a figurative speech from the nature of a
sacrament is self-evident, as the definition 'the sign of a sacred thing' shows.
A distinction must be retained between the two terms - there must be two relat-
(6)
ives extant, with some difference between them. As to the Fathers, does not
Augustine say "sign", "figure", "mystery"? Or Jerome, "represent", Tertullian,
(7)
"figure", Cyprian, "signify"?x Therefore:
In many places of holy Scripture Est is taken for sienificat ... by
the antecedents, consequents and historical circumstances of the
Lord's Supper} by the truth of the human nature which was in Christ;
by the sixth chapter of John; and by the nature of sacraments, it is
firmly proved that the word 'is* ought to be taken there for 'signifies'.
(fitt Vot- 1440)
1. in the Epitome. The sections are entitled, 'That the words of the Supper are
to be understood tropically' and 'That the figurative speech of Christ's
words requires no real or substantial presence of His body and blood'• We
must remember that Martyr's "trope" is his particular analogical relationship
of "likeness of proportion".
2. Disn. II. 1. jgf. Tract. 38 for detailed reasons for taking the proposition as
figurative, including this: "We have respect also to the ascension of Christ
into heaven, to the true human nature which He took upon Him".
3. Epit. VII.
4. De Resurr. 43.
5* in I Cor. 11.24, Martyr's best and most complete teaching on the Proposition.
6. Ibid.: he brings out the meaning of analogy clearly here, as to likeness and
the difference that must be kept.
7. Ibid.
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I say that you have not proved, nor can prove that all propositions
■which consist in the verb substantive (is) must be identical, because
scsne can be predicated of the subject also through a certain analogy
or convenience. (Disc. Ill, jgj, Tresh.)
An interesting aspect of this argument about the -Proposition of the Supper
is Gardiner* s introduction of the Scotist concept of ipdj.viduu^ to explain
his particular type of predication.^ Martyr has little patience with the
doctrine. Scotus gave it to explain the Proposition, teaching that "something
(2)
singular or individual of a more general substance* is demonstrated. The
Hoc refers to thisi Christ could hold bread and yet be described as sharing in
the substance. NoJ Martyr says - such a conception can be thought but not held
in the handj Two (sensible) substances cannot be so joined that one is c ensealed
tinder the other. To speak of an "invisible" mode of presence is not the same
as to speak of transubstantiation. To Gardiner* s "juggling" Martyr opposes a
most apt argument. What of the other proposition in the Eucharist? he asks.
'This cup is the new testament in % bloodj: even Gardiner will admit a trope
here! For 'cup* is a trope of its contents, which are not sane vague ab¬
straction, but true wine. The "things indicated" in the Sacrament are bread
and wine.
1. Def.. Cfo.i. XIV, XV. Martyr calls the concept haec Scotica dogmata, arising
in that scholastic sect quae gib tenebris nanen habuiti (r> 116). The term is
difficult to translate, but conveys the idea of an "indefinite entity*.
Martyr understands it as representing an ens unum in substantia (p 107),
and this suits the context of the discussion of the Proposition quite well.
ef. Jewel*s 'Apology* III.5 (Parker Soc. ed.) regarding the Romanist debate
as to Christ * s presence in the Eucharist as quantum or as individuum vagum. eto.
2. Dgnoanstrari aliauod singulare sive individuum generalioris substantias -
Tract. 13.
3. Calicem esse vinum - Def. 147.
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The reference of Hoc to "bread is proved by the caramon sense of the Disciples
■who sat at table with Christ.^ Our senses must remain trustworthy with re-
; • ! ' ' ' 5 * ■ £ • 4 ' • 4
gard to the forms or signs of revelation: our senses must be retained whole and
according to their proper object.^ The common sense answer must be Augustine's
'What you see is bread*, Quod vidistis. nanis est. Otherwise -
how much material for error does (transubstantiation) offer to the
adherents of Mercian, Valentinus, Eutyches and the other pests who
affirm that Christ had not true human flesh? (Pef. 110)
Since we have dealt with thi3 argument in Chapter 3, in relation to the signs of
revelation, we may pass to a further aspect of the philosophical refutation.
{3)
That is the literary-grammatical argument from the words of Scripture. v ' Hoc
must refer to the substance of bread even after consecration because of texts like
I Corinthians 10.16, 'The bread which we break, is it not the communion of the
body of Christ?'
Scripture is very clear: Christ took, and gave. What did the Lord
take? break? give? You can make no other answer than bread, if you
retain the grammatical construction. (Disc. II.l)
our first and chief principle is the holy Scripture, which acknow¬
ledges bread to be in that place. (Disc. Ill, vs. Morg. )
In his commentary on the key verse, I Corinthians 10.16, Martyr derives two
arguments. First, bread must remain because Paul states that bread is present as
the consecrated element. Second, the element must have a similitude with the
thing of vjhich it is the sacrament. Here we pass to the true sacramental-
analogical realm of debate, and so to the ultimate theological refutation.^
1. Dgf. 4, 48; £f. 108ff•
2. dum sensxbus integris, et sanis. et in suo obiecto versantibus - Def.248:
Of. Ob.i. 4.
3. of. esp. in I Cor. 11.24 for arguments from logic and graxtinar.
4. Cadier therefore (op.cit. p 112) sees the issue in Martyr's Treatise when he
says that Martyr's decisive argument is that accidents cannot remain with¬
out substance, since this rests on the scholastic notion of substance; but in
all Maz-tyr's teaching on the Eucharist this phase of the a rgument is s imply
the patient accommodation to childish problems, until he can lead us into
the deeper realm of Christological analogy.
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B. THE THEOLOGICAL HHFUTATIOM.
We dispute not about the Ideas of Plato, or the Atoms of Desaocritus,
or the Intemundes of Epicurus, or the Enteleches of Aristotle - hut
about the Body and Blood of the Son of God# by which our redemption
is paid in full to the eternal Father, in what manner these are joined
with the symbols of the Eucharist. (Def.» Praef.)
The Qhristoloffical Analogy,
Although the analogy of the Person of Christ has been constantly before us,
we should note two aspects of it which concern the particular theological refut¬
ation. of the doctrine of transubstsntiation. First, Martyr has proved in terms
of the scholastic concepts of substance and accidents, and of the relation be¬
tween disparates, that the substance of bread must remain. But how can it re¬
main when - as Martyr himself admits - the Body of Christ is "added as a qualify*
by a sacramental conjunction? Martyr replies, these two "substances" may co¬
exist on the analogy of the Two Natures in Christ. His particular doctrine of
analogy prevents our concluding an identity of proportion from the one to the
other; but as an analogue the hypostatic union selves Martyr* s purpose admirably.
Here (in Augustine) you see the same comparison between the Eucharist
and Christ: it follows from this that just as the two natures remained
whole in Christ, so the substance of bread must not be removed fran the
Eucharist ... I enforce the comparison between Christ Himself and the
Eucharist; for the sacrament must correspond to Him: and therefore as
in Christ neither of the two natures perished, so in the Eucharist both
must remain. (Disp. 1.1)
(Gelasius) compares this Sacrament with Christ, in Whom both natures,
divine and human, remained whole just as in this Sacrament do the natures
of bread and of the body of Christ. (Tract. 31)
By this analogy Martyr proves the possibility of two natures remaining whole to¬
gether. This is, as it were, the negative Ghristoiagical analogy. The positive
is the main attack upon the Romanist error.
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Christ came to join us to Himself, and to this end gives His flesh as spirit¬
ual food, particularly through the sacraaental analogy of Eucnaristic bread and
wine. But true bread and wine are exactly what trensubstantiatian rer.cves from
the Sacremcnti
The Lord said, The bread which I will give is % flesh, indicating
His flesh to be that bread by which He v/ishes to feed you. How can
this be true, if as that fellow teaches, between Christ or His flesh,
and bread, there exists no analogy, no likeness, no figure? (Def. 130)
For Gardiner has reduced the relationship to one of identity, making the accidents
of bread the figure of the substance of Christl Thus accidents become a figure
of a figureJ^ This fisura figurae is the total destruction of the Christ-
olcgical analogy, for it perverts the true analogy, which derives from the side
of Christ, the nourishing quality of His new humanity. Gardiner is a Capemaite,
carnally minded, and so seeks likeness to Christ in accidents such as form or
lineament or roundness. Finding none, he concludes ttiafc the accidents must
simply be an arbitrary (accidental) physical contact far our grasp of Christ's
(o)
Body, v ' But Martyr declares that it is the analogy itself which demands the
retention of the substance of bread.
V/hen they remove the natures of the elements, the analogy of signification
perishes. The bread signifies the body of Christ because it nourishes,
strengthens and sustains, which we cannot attribute unto accidents. It
is also a signification of many grains gathered into one, which represents
the mystical body, and that cannot be attributed unto accidents. (Tract. 11)
we hold here a collation of the substance and properties of bread with
the substance and properties of the body cf Christ. And indeed we
call far nothing else than that this analogy should be retained in
that proposition. (Def. 129)
1. Def. 63; the accidents of bread are "one figure made a figure of another




Christ chose suitable symbols to signify His hourishing and strengthening qual¬
ities: but according to the transubstantiators He wholly extinguishes the suit¬
ability!^ For orJy substance *corresponds% accidents "neither nourish nor
sustain". ^ ' This is clear from the witness of the Fathers. They asked,
why this Sacrament consisted rather of bread and ivine than of
anything else? Doubtless because their substance consists of
many grains of corn and clusters of grapes, and because by these
especially are we nourished, strengthened and gladdened. When
you exclude the substance and retain accidents alone, you enervate
and overthrow these reasons. (Oef. 365)
What is "convenient"? is Martyr's question. The Analogue unites us to Himself
and daily feeds us; He also unites us to each other. Father analogy proves the
substance of bread to be the analogical term in the elements.
The analogy of the mystical body has a further reference. If the "Body of
Christ" involves the doctrine of the Church, does not transubstantiation involve
a substantial presence of this Body too? The syllogism is plain:
The Eucharist is the sacrament not only of the hody of Christ, but
also of the mystical body. Whence Paul says, We being many are one
bread, one body. But bread is not transubstantiated into the mysti¬
cal body of Christ. Therefore neither into the true body of Christ.
For of both bodies equally is it declared the sacrament. (Def. 407)
($)
Along -with this argumentv * Martyr includes another implication of the Church as
the Body of Christ. Are not members scattered throughout Britain, Spain and so
(a)
on, yet truly united in one Bo^y?**'
A further analogical argument, and a decisive one, is the fact that the
1. 1'fffict. 56%2. in I Cor. 11.24; cf. Diap. II, opening speech: "a convenient substance should
be kept in sacraments. And regarding the Eucharist it is That nourishes us,
which is done by the substance of bread, not by accidents".
3. cf. also Tract. 22, in I Cor. 12.12, and Epit.. Sent. 14.15. In the last,
Martyr adds a further implication: "The poor and those oppressed for the
name of Christ are His bo^r".
i^1 hi iPfiy.* 12.12, Tract.. ffraef. etc. A similar snalqgy is that of husband
and wife still "bane of base" although separated in place.
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•water of Baptism is never thought Of as transubstantiated into the Holy SpiritJ
In Baptism -water is said to be the fountain a? regeneration, and this
agrees well since its substance is retained, for the accidents of water
would not be analogous ... just as the conjunction of Baptism with the
grace of the Holy Spirit does not repel or extinguish the nature of
water, even so the matter of this sacrament does not destroy and cast
away the being of the signs. (Tract. 11.56)
We see moreover in the Sacrament of Baptism, that the Holy Spirit
and the remission of sins are given: yet we do not say that these lie
hidden in the waters - nay rather we put an Christ, yet no cne says
that the water is transubstantiated. (Tract. 10)
(Euthymius) compares the water of Baptism with regeneration, and
makes a like analogy (similem s ) ••• The body and blood
of Christ are so contained in the bread and wine as our regeneration
is contained in the waters. (Def. 243f)
Perhaps the most fruitful thing about this analogy is its implication for our
union with Christ.
Again ... we reason from the men themselves who are baptized, of whom
Scripture plainly says that they put aside the old man and are barn
again - and yet is no transubstantiation Imagined in them, although
that generation is described as a motion by which a new substance is
acquired ... if we interpret that generation to be new, and the
nativity to be spiritual, do we not allow the same to the Eucharist?
(Tract. 15)
Martyr often brings the argument that the words of Consecration apply to us mare
than to bread, and that they are applied to bread only in relation to our mutation.
Yea, we ourselves are more joined to Christ than is bread. For
Christ is joined in the way He is to bread to this end, that we
should truly be united to Him. And the words by which bread is
called the body of Christ belong more unto us than unto that,
which by nature understands and believes nothing.
(Diaro, III, £§.. Tresh.)
The Fathers were fend of stressing our change into Christ - Cyril even says
corporaliteri And Martyr is willing to agree with this language since Christ
is in us "truly, wholly, solidly".^
vere. integre et aolide - Def. 752f. Martyr says that divinity is in Christ
and in us per essentiam et per gratiam. the difference being that in Christ
one hypostasis is formed, of. Part IV of the Def.. Sentcntiae ac dicta
Sanctorum Patrum.
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We ourselves by a faithful participation in the Lord's Supper are
fed, and in a manner transelanented by a certain kind of spiritual
change, into the body of Christ. (Spit.« Sent. 11)
We are transelemented into Christ. (Pef. 104)
In this context of analogy of substance, we should note that Gardiner makes
a feeble attempt to satisfy the sacramental ratio by claiming that for accidents,
"the power of signification by reason of analogy, and the virtue of nourishing
are retained per miraculUKi8'. On this Martyr consents:
Therefore will there be a miracle to banish the nature of bread and
wine, and again another, no less a miracle, to restore it? 0
incredible fertility - of miracles or' of lies, shall I say!
(Def. 252)
The Words of Consecration and their Effect.
Peter Martyr does not spend much time over the fine points of Romanist dogma,
except to remark upon such folly as this:
The Ripists do not know to which words the Consecration owes itself.
For Scotus and Innocent III say the Consecration is in the word
Benedixit: others, lube haec oreferri. others, Hoc est corpus meum.
(Def.. Jb.i. 84)
Such cavilling characterises the whole doctrine of transubstantiation. All that
is necessary, claims Martyr, is the acknowledgment of a proper "mutation of the
symbols", a "sacramental mutation". (2) He is quite willing to admit a definite
change in the Sacrament, in fact two changes. The first and chief is our change
into Christ. But there is a corresponding change in the elements themselves.
They became sacraments, "which they certainly were not before" .(3) Now in ex¬
amining this difficult concept, we must keep before us Martyr's normative doctr¬
ine of the effectuality of the Word:




Those symbols which are meanwhile added to the lord of God, while
the mysteries are celebrated, without doubt make for the greatest
certitude; for they are seals of the promises. Yet I altogether
deny that they establish Christ more present to us than do the
words or the premises. (Eef. 446)
The change in the eucharistic elements is analogous to two things: first,
the change in human words by which the power of the Holy Spirit makes the Gospel
a saving power; second, the change in ourselves. This second is the decisive
analogy: when the Fathers say that the elements are transformed, converted and
transelemented (transformni, converti et transelementari). this we take to mean
sacramentally. ^ For we too may be rightly said to be "transmuted or trans-
elesaented" into Christ. And this is the decisive principle operative here: in
each case, what Martyr means is a spiritual change (spiritualis mutatio)P^
Who doubt this, that the communication of faithful men is much more a
camnerce with the flesh and blood of Christ than with bread and wine?
But if so, no one will pretend it to be a firta argument by denying
from the major to the minor. Thus it may rightly be concluded: Men
are not, by the power of the Sacrament, transubstantiated into the
body of Christ; therefore by much less are bread and wine by the
power of Consecration transubstantiated into the body of Christ. For
it is not consistent vdth the words of Consecration to be more able
in bread and wine, than the Sacrament of Baptism is in those who are
dipped# (Def. 409)
And this may be taken as his analogical principle in brief:
As we are changed into Christ, so is bread changed into the body
of Christ (ut nos mutamur in Christum, ita anis mutator in corpus
Christi)# (Def., JblT 159)
The mutation in the elements, then, is not only in order to our mutation, but
analogical to that# As that is spiritual, so is this# Indeed, the reality of
cur mutation is eschatological: we are made capable of resurrection, wesre joined
1# Def# 8Q5ff; cf. 410: Chrysostam, Ambrose, Augustine, Theodoret, Damascenus
and Theophylact all speak of our change into Christ in such terms#
2. Defp 43; cf. Cfoj# 152, where he quotes Irenaeus (adv. Valent. 4#4): Sanis.
terrenus accepta vocatione ab Verbo dei, non amplius est communis p«r»1q: sed
efficitur Buchaistia, quae constat ex duabus rebus# terrena, et coelesti ...
Ita corpora nostra illam sumentia non sunt amplius corruptibilia.
by invisible bonds. So the elements of the sacraments derive their power and
efficacy from the fact that the Holy Spirit as the reality of the Christian life
condescends to use them as the signs of the eschatological content of that life -
the nourishment of Christ's Bsrson, real vet hidden until the final revelation
and consummation of our union with Him.
In the Oxford Disputation Peter Martyr was called to answer Chedsey's argu¬
ment from the Father's language about the change effected by Consecration. In a
long speecii he describes the sacramental change in detail.
I answer that (Ambrose) meant to prove nothing else than the change
of bread which we call a sacramental change, and meant not that the
nature of bread should be taken away ... I grant such a change to be
of the natures, as they receive other conditions, and ascend to a new
degree: for they become sacraments, and they were not so before.
The power of God effects to add "a sacramental power" to the bread, its substance
not being changed.
He is able to make common bread and wine a most effectual sacrament ...
such a change is it, in which bread and wine are translated from the
natural order and profane degree in which they were, to a sacramental
state and order, both by the work of the Holy Spirit and by the instit¬
ution of the Lord.
The matter of the sacrament, which is "most specially sought by the faith¬
ful", is not fastened to the elements, but "by blessing is joined to them": they
receive a nerw "quality and condition", namely the power of signifying the body and
(2)
blood of Christ. This is the spiritual and heavenly change.
1. Disc. IV, Q.2.
2. cf. Def. 474: "the body of Christ seems to be added as a quality". In Def. 581
Martyr draws two analogies between the Eucharist and Christ. Christ's substance
remained the same after His Ascension, as does that of bread after consecrat¬
ion. But also, "as bread is changed, since it is raised to a higher level
and made a Sacrament, so also is the body of Christ changed, since it is
endowed with glory and incorruptibility and power", cf. in I Cor. 15.58, con¬
cerning the nature of the resurrection body: "The mutation will not be of the
bocy as to substance, but as to accidents". "Ornaments" and "conditions" of
a new order are given, for "Unless the same body is raised up, death is not
conquered"| and Catech. 24.
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Far -while this holy rite is "being performed, there is brought to the
signs, through the institution and words of the Lord a sacramental
reference. And that respect of signifying both the mystical body
and the body of Christ Himself is grounded not in the accidents of
bread and wine, but even in their natures, through the caning of
the Holy Spirit Who uses them as instruments.
Rather than meaning a physical-material change in the substance, the s acra>»
mental mutation depends entirely upon the substance remaining whole and true -
because this sacramental change is nothing else then the analogical reference now
made open to the faithful:
those things (which) now sustain another quality, and have obtained
a greater dignity, namely a sacramental state ... But who doubts
that consecration is a sacramental affair? In this it appears that the
sign, regarding its nature, remains bread, and yet by consecration it is
sacramentally the body of Christ.
Concluding this argument on Ambrose, Martyr points to his use of the mdpgy of
our rebirth, "from the change made in us, when we are regenerated". But he is
told to re-read Ambrose at hone by himself, and he will see that transubstantiat-
ion is meant!
Instruments of Nourishment.
If the body of Christ is really in the Eucharist, it must be grasped
by us either by the soul or by the body. It is not grasped by the
soul, for nothing corporeal enters it. If they say by -the body, v/e
ask, to what end? If they say, that man may be sanctified, that will
be to act preposterously. For sanctification begins from the soul,
not the body. And the Eucharist is a spiritual food, instituted to
feed the mind, not the belly. (Dtofr 43)
Sanctificaticsi begins in the mind, when we learn that Christ was given for
us on the Cross.
We are said to be sanctified by His flesh since we place all our
trust in His death and blood. (Def. 722)
Although it may redound even to the body, this is always indirect, through the
soul as the channel of blessing. Transubstantiaticsi, however, means that in the
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Eucharist the body rather than the soul is sanctified! For what is the instru¬
ment of the Holy Spirit here?
We know indeed the instnmients which God uses - such are words
and sacraments, to reach the soul through the "body. (Def. 192)
That is, the place of the body as instrumentally valid in man's redemption must not
be misconstrued as the place where redemption actually takes place. That would
be to anticipate the Second Advent in a carnal manner, and that is precisely what
the doctrine of transubstantiation implies: it takes the place of the Second Advent,
and so throws the Caning in Judgment into a remote and theologically irrelevant
future.
For you in your falsity gather three advents to be set forth: the
first of the incarnation, another of transubstantiatian, fie third
of the last judgment. (Def. 31)
Gardiner locates the mystery in the bread, a mystery of a special kind of visit¬
ation, of a "real presence" of the flesh of Christ. But we must lift up our
souls unto Heaven, there to feed upon Him Who is our Bread. The nutrition is
His work, and cannot be shared by bread, which is '^sapable of such spiritual power
of sanctificaticn.
The bread is said to be consecrated, which is separated frcm pro¬
fane use to figure and represent the body of Christ, and the spirit¬
ual nutrition through Christ. Not that bread can be the body of
Christ, for of such sanctity it is incapable, (elus enim sanctit-
atis nan est capax). (Def. 270)
The principle to be followed here is, "Nourishment is no better thai that
which is eaten".^ Only Christ as spiritual food (sciritualis nutrinentura)
has use and value for our sanctification*
That real presence of the body of Christ offers no utility which we
cannot have from a spiritual presence. For Christ in John 6 pro¬
mised eternal life to those who eat His flesh, that He would abide
in them and they in Him. But nothing more can be expected from a
real presence. Therefore it is useless and superfluous, and. by it
nothing is gained. (Def., Cbj. 52)
!. Alimentum nan est melius re quae alitur - Def.. pb.j. 88.
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The key here is the "vivifying flesh of Christ" (vivificsen esse eamatr. Christ!).
and this kind of eating, this manner of nourishment, dictates the nature of the
Eucharist.
The Lord's Supper has only added symbols to that manducaticsn which is
described in John: so that by those symbols we might be vehemently
and effectively incited to exercise the inward manducation ... By the
outward sign the mind is excited to comprehend more closely the flesh
of Christ through faith. That apprehension sanctifies us, and gives
eternal life. (Def. 212)
This teaching about the nutritional quality of the New Manhood of Christ may
be linked with Peter Martyr's use of the Pauline distinction between the inner
and outer man.^ This inner man signifies "not simply the soul but the soul
already regenerated". It is only by the homo interior, therefore, that sancrt-
ification is received - spiritual things require a spiritual instrument.
For since those things are spiritual, nor can be taken without the
spiritual instrument of faith, therefore we conclude that those who
are void of faith can neither eat the flesh of the Lord, nor receive
the benefits of the Holy Spirit. (Def. 315)
Here again the Holy Spirit is decisive. His urging and inspiration (instinctus
et afflatus) is in nature prior to faith, in time simultaneous (natura prior fide.
tempore vero slrnul). The nourishment of the Body of Christ means the presence of
His Spirit, therefore the eating is spiritual.^ This is why John 6 "greatly
refutes transubstantiation" -
that word bread in John is to be referred not to the symbols, but
to the spiritual food, about which doubtless Christ was thai be¬
ginning to teach. (Def. 308)
For to eat and drink the Person of Christ is nothing else than to abide in Him,
1. homo interior et exterior - Def.. Cbj. 94.
2. "About Baptism there is no ambiguity. In the Eucharist also, it is the
Spirit by Whom we are quickened" - in I Car. 12.12; of. Tract. 1^-17: the
Holy Spirit is the Vicar of Christ.
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and He in us - -which is without controversy a spiritual matter. The true role of
the sacraments, therefore, will be as follows:
We, after upholding Grace, do not exclude the use of the mysteries:
indeed for the fostering and increasing (fovere et augere) of faith
and Grace, we seal the promises of God by them. (Eef. 212)
The "proper effect" of receiving the body of Christ is, union with Him. This
is the positive principle by which Peter Martyr refutes the Romanists.^
From that opinion of the adversaries it follows that the wicked eat
the body of Christ oust as do the saints. But that is false: for
the body of Christ cannot be separated (divelli) from His Spirit.
Wherefore since the unfaithful have not the Spirit of Christ, they
cannot eat His body. They have not the Spirit of Christ, because
they lack faith: by which instrument all spiritual things are re¬
ceived. (quo i^gtrum^(i,i|mia^ix7.tn9^M recipiunfopr).
(Def. Ob.1. 94)
The Eucharist is an instrument of nourishment, but the quality of nourishment
belongs wholly unto Christ as the living Lord and Saviour.
But we say, not only the blood of Christ which was shed for us, but
the whole Christ (totus Christus) who truly is holy, when apprehended
by faith, is the proper cause of our sanctification. Assuredly the
Eucharist may be called an instrument of sanctification. For through
it the Holy Spirit excites faith in us, through which very cause of
sanctification we clearly apprehend Christ and His blood shed for us.
(Def. 453)
The kicked qnd, tte of
The thing itself of the sacrament is received by no one to his
destruction. (Res ipsa saoramenti ab nemine recinitur ad exitium)
(Def. Sal)
Ghed* Shall they not receive the body of Christ, then, who are
without faith?
Mart. They shall not receive it, for they lack the instrument by
which the body of Christ is received, as I have showed before.
Ched. And is it there, although it is not received by them?
Mart. Yes, by a sacramental signification it is in the elements,
since they signify, represent and give to us the body and.
blood of Christ. - (Disp. IV)
1. in Def. 160 Martyr calls Christ Host (hospes) as well as food in the Supper.
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On acoouht of the sacranental mutation which Peter Martyr stresses he allows
that the carnal eating a? the elements is an eating of the sacrament - he can
even, "because of the cawmmicatian of the properties noted above; allow this to be
called an eating of the "body of Christ" in the sense that this is what the element
may "be sacramentally called. But here the vital distinction is involved:
the thing itself of whidi (this) is a sacrament, was to all men for
life, to none for ruin, whoever was its partaker ... the thing of the
sacrament, that is the body and blood of Christ, can be eaten by no
one unto ruin. Wherefore who appropriates to himself death out of it,
receives only the sacrament, but not the matter of the sacrament.
(Def. 331)
Here we return to the principle, per se and per accidens. Inasmuch as Christ
Himself was manifested for one purpose only, namely, the giving of life,, although
by their awn sinful rejection of Him men took judgment and death unto themselves,
to which He is related per accidens. even so do the sacraments (like the word)
operate. (1)
the wicked eat the elements of the Fucharist to their judgment, just
as the false and profane through Baptism attain to nothing save the
outward washing. (Def. 328)
the true cause of either our salvation or our rejection to satan is
not to be attributed to the Sacrament3 or to the outward Word, ex¬
cept insofar as these are instruments by which faith is excited in us
through the Holy Spirit, by which we can apprehend Christ Himself,
and. all His gifts and promises. (Def. 723)
In the important section in the commentary on the critical text, I Corinthians
11.27, Bater Martyr distinguishes three kinds of unworthy eaters. The first two,
those who are altogether atheist, or possess only an "historical faith" (fides
historica) draw damnation and death to themselves when they communicate. A
third type, possessing true faith yet neglecting life and manners, receive a
1. cf. Chap. 1; Def. 722: transub. is not necessary to the "unworthy eating"
since there was such in the G.T. too (I Cor. 10 )j 820: all things were to
the ancients in figura - and some took judgment to themselves in a figure/
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"communion of health" since Christ remains in them, yet often are chastened and
recalled to penitence.
And in short, we cannot state anything else of all those kinds,
except that, whatever a person has of sincere faith, so much will
he receive from the Sacrament of the thing signified, and to his
enjoyment.
To say that the wicked eat the body of Christ injures the symbols, destroying
the analogy, and "pulls down the matter of the sacrament". But in one sense the
wicked are "guilty of the matter" (res), since they condemn and deride the sig¬
nification, even though they grasp only the symbols. But those who are not
joined to Christ cannot eat His body. The argument is "partly from the nature
of the thing received" - since the body of Christ cannot be divorced from His
Spirit so that to eat His body means to have His Spirit; and "partly from the
condition of the receivers" - since the wicked one as regards the life of the
spirit, is dead (quoad animi vitam. mortuus est): "he lacks a soul by whose
faculties these things can be received".
Without doubt they have only the signs to be received, and that to their
own condemnation; far Christ is not in them, nar do they abide in Christ.
(Eoit. 2.7)
Moreover, the relation between Word and sacrament has obvious relevance here!
Since the Word by itself cannot stir up its hearers, when they are
destitute of faith and spirit, that they grasp the thing signified,
by how much less do these symbols, which if they be compared with
the Word, are by no means more firm? (in 1 Car. 11.27)
That which, is determinative in the sacrament is not the consecration as resulting
in a certain entity, but, Martyr continues:
To the worthy or the unworthy eating these have regard! ffif th to¬
wards the premises, a just and right estimation of this Sacrament,
a rite lawfully observed, and a holy conversation.
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Now this is not to be understood as accenting the subjective element in the
partaking to a false degree - it does not, for example, mean a demand for such
worthiness as to deter any of the faithful from the sacrament; nor does it mean
a temporary humility in outward things - so that the minister puts aside ornaments
or rich vestments ... and dons them again afterwards. ^^ No, "this dignity
* ; r ■ .
ought to be perpetual". We are therefore to examine (orobare) ourselves, as
(2)
regards "conscience and the inner soul". For the abuse of the Lord's Supper
carries with it, accidently but inevitably, a judgment. Peter Martyr indicates
that just as there is & public as well as a private abuse (the Mass as a whole is
the public abuse) so there is a public as well as a private punishment.
So it happens today. The Lord's Supper in almost the whole western
Church, is corrupt. But who sees not, in how much evil and calamity
the Christian world is enveloped? (in 1 Gar. 11.30)
Not only wars, plagues and scfon, but even "the high price of corn" (caritas
armcaoae j is a symptom of the judgment!
1. ^ I 0<?f. 11.27.
2. Ibid.. 11.28 - this does not mean the Papist auricular confession, since
?o*a In ficfe Qt Jl^nitgntia cqpsisftifl. Fides dogmata respioit. et -dosq-
ifcen^ifr conversation^.
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CHAPTER VIII : THE EUCHARIST AND UBIQUITY.
The problems of Lutheran doctrine did not weigh heavily upon Feter Martyr in
the earlier period of his eucharistic teaching - the Oxford Treatise, for example,
approaches the problem with an easy hand and in few words as compared with its
discussion of transubstantiation. It was the subsequent trials which he under*
went at the hands of the Lutheran pastors at Strassburg, in his second period of
teaching there, and in particular the violent attack of Johannus Brentius after
Martyr had removed to Zurich, which called fearth his d etailed refutation of the
doctrine of ubiquity, by which consubstantiaticm was upheld. We shall examine
r>
first this eqlier teaching of the Treatise, and then the more important work, the
Dialogue.
A. THE TEACHING- OF THE 1TREATISE*.
In this work Bster Martyr is chiefly concerned to refute the heretical doctr¬
ine of transubstantiation. But after having so done, he turns to two other
opinions, commonly associated with the names of Luther and Zwingli - although it
would seem that Luther spoke "not so grossly", and Zwingli "not so slenderly".
Because of the common misunderstanding between the two men,
there was stirred up a contention more than was meet, and was a
cause of great mischief. Whereas .indeed the contention was tather
about words than about the matter.
Indeed, Martyr is willing to declare about these two doctrines:
which of the two is appointed we do not greatly care, if it be
understood soundly. Now we shall but speak of them, in order to
see That we shall judge in both to be avoided, and what to be
received.
1. Quotations in this section, unless otherwise shown, are from the second
part of the Treatise, in the L.C.. Tract. 65 - 75.
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Removing the doctrines from the personalities, therefore, he proceeds to consider
each in turn.
Although the Lutheran opinion "begins by admitting both natures v,holly pre¬
sent in the sacrament, and by admitting the figure synecdoche (the part standing
for the whole), yet it is not consistent, and ends by allowing a presence of
Christ "really, as they say, corporeally and naturally", and a presence not local
but "definitively". And sos
a true and real conjunction of the sacrament with the matter may be
shown, which being granted, means that the wicked as well as the
pious receive the body of Christ.
Martyr argues that the use of figures in Scripture is abimdantly evident,
and "in teaching of doctrine there is no doubt but that figures and tropes are
used". The Lutherans, however, contend that such matters must be taken fipmlirrL-
ter. and therefore join the two natures together in the sacrament, the humanity
of Christ equally and in the same way with his divinity. Martyr denies this
conclusion - he does not divide the two natures,
yet it follows not therefore that what pertains to the one should
be given to the other ... Indeed we grant that the divinity of
Christ is everywhere, but we shall not attribute the same thing to
his body and humanity.
• J *
The risen humanity of Christ means that "the nature of man's body is preserved".
Thus their favourite text, Eohesiana 5.22, 'Christ fills all things', since the
verb is middle voice, can mean either that Christ perfects the gifts of His mem¬
bers, or that Ilis mystical body is filled by Church members - but not that the
humanity of Christ is equally extensive with his divinity.
This i3 the heart of Peter Martyr's apposition to the doctrine of ubiquity,
that by the Resurrection and Ascension faith locates the Risen Man above the
earthly elements.
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But if any man, while the 3acsramental rite is exercised, well
instructed in the mystery, shall turn his mind to worship Christ
reigning in heaven, he aots rightly and dutifully •••
For the life of faith means ecnmuniom with the Risen Lord, a spiritual presence
which is expressly set forth in John 6s "over and beside this what is required?"
This kind of eating of Christ is not complemented by another kind of eating, for
"the two are all one", the sacramental eating means a confirming bv signs of the
spiritual*
The words of scripture drive us not to so gross and corporeal a
presence; and faith is of the word of God, Therefore faith must
not embrace it*
The Fathers, moreover, expressly teach the necessity of tte sursum oorda in
contacting the glorified Christ. Peter Martyr, here and in the Befensio. quotes
especially the wards of Chrysostom;
we must ascend into heaven when we ccranunicate, if we would enjoy
the body of Christ ••• being made eagles in this life, we should
fly to heaven itself, or rather above heaven* For There the body
is, there too are the eagles. ('Jbi, gm cadaver, illio .gfc
aauilae) The corpse is the body of Christ on account of death*
For if he had not fallen, we had not risen* But he calls us
eagles to show that he who canes to this body must strive after
Him on high, (ad alta cum pportere contendere), and have nothing
caramon with earth, nor traffic or crawl with inferior things, but
ever fly to things above (sed ad suueriora saucer volare). and bo-
hold the sun of righteousness, and have most sharp eyes of the mind -
for -this is the table of eagles, not of crows, (auuilarum enim, ncn
Further Patristic sources are Augustine, "We are with Him in heaven by hope, He
is with us on earth by love" for example; Qyril, Vigilius and Fulgentius con¬
cerning the distinction beween the natures as to plaoej and Bernard*
Finally, Martyr warns that the likeness to the union of the two natures in
Christ is a likeness and not an identity of proportion - the doctrine of
Bef. 9-10, Tract. 72* The quotation is from Chiysosturn's Homily 24 on I Cor.
10.
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consubstantiation is ultimately the same thing as transubstantiation, since it
destroys the analogy and makes another hypostatic union, a false presence of
Christ in this age and earth*
But if afterward you would appoint as great a union between bread and
the body of Christ as there is between the divine nature and the human
in Christ, that would by no means be conceded: because there would
be made of bread and the body of Christ one hypostasis* that is, one
subject (surroositus). so that they could never be severed from each
other, which is most absurd*
Thus far the Treatise. But in 1555 Martyr wrote to Calvin:^
The Saxons do not rest* They have issued a most vain Farrago (for
so they call it)* They gather certain sentences out of the Fathers,
end also out of Luther, Thilip, Brentius, Paneranus and such like*
They add to this Bucer, Xllyricus and Joachim Westphal, that they
may be shown tc agree among themselves. Also they have inserted
certain Epistles written sometime against us* But they touch
neither you nor me by name* They shamefully rebuke John a Lasco,
not indeed that he maintains a private opinion, but simply under
the name of a Sacramentarian* And, please G-odj, they have in
this Fragment a special title, That the body of Christ is every¬
where Couod Ghristi corpus sit ubiaue). This they now openly
defand, and this article they treat in three or four folios, and
use no other reason than that the Son cf God took the nature of
man into one hypostasis*
This was the beginning of a nervy phase of the debate* The doctrine of the ubi¬
quity of the body of Christ now became the central point* The following year
brought good hope of Martyr* s removal to Zurich, for the situation at Strasabuxg
was becoming intolerable* But it was not until 1561 that Martyr drew up the full-
scale rebuttal against Brentius, the Dialogue in which "P&ntachu3 ... sustains the
1* Sept. 23, 1555, L*C* 1097* The debate had great interest for the English
Reformers, as their correspondence shows (Zur. Lett* 1553-1579)* e*g*
Parfchurst to Bullinger, Sept. 1, 1561 (p 98): "I wish the Ubiquitarians a
better mind, if indeed they have a mind at all • •• persens over wham you
and Martyr will gain an easy conquestw. our 'Portrait*, final section.
<9-
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person of Brentius, and Qrothetes. myself"^
B. THE TEACHING- OF THS 'DIALOGUE*.
Bie general argument of the Dialogus Be Utraaue In Christo Natura is set
forth as follows:
Dialogue concerning the two natures in Christ: how they go together
inseparably in one person of Christ, meanwhile not giving up their
properties, so that the Humanity of Christ oannot "be everywhere with¬
out the "body; and contrary arguments clearly and kindly replied to,
and the matter of the Lord's Supper illustrated from scripture and
the testimonies of the Fathers.
The Dialogue is divided into six sections: Ch the Humanity of Christ, "being
God; Ch the Properties of the Natures in Christ; Cta Ubiquity; Ch the Ascension
of Christ into Heaven; Cfci the KLace in Heaven of the Body of Christ; and, Ch the
Presence of the Body of Christ. Much of the teaching echoes what we have set
forth from his other works, especially the Dtefensio. and the many Patristic
quotations are repeated there. But the main theme is simply, whether the boty
of Christ everywhere, as Bantachus holds (corpus Christ! esse ubioue).
Ubiquity as the Eutvchean Heresy Revived.
The Lutheran object is to prove a presence of Christ in the Supper which is
"real, substantial, corporeal". To accomplish this, they a ocuse the Refbrmed
theologians (whan they call "Sacramentarians") of following the Nestorian heresy,
that is, of dividing the two natures in Christ to such an extent as to deny the
truth of the union in one hypostasis. Let us paraphrase a most revealing section
of the dialogue in this connection.
1. Letter to Barkhurst, Aug. 23, 15ol, L.Q. 113. of. Jewel to Martyr ackno^
ledging the work, Feb. 7, 1562 (Zur. Lett, p 100 )• Martyr represented Jewel
(Balagaan) as the moderator in the dispute. The names of the disputants are
most fitting: the one represents k , * everywhere', and the other,
lOj00^>trAS * *a fixer of boundaries'.
Pantachus. Though you support yovir opinion a thousand times, I stick to
the hypostatic union: the two natures in Christ are not two, hut
constitute one person.
Qrothetes. We receive that union, as do the faithful and orthodox: we
do not divide the two natures, like Westorius, nor yet confuse them,
like Eutyches. Christ is one person, having two natures conjoined
within himself, yet both complete and without violation in the
properties.
Ran. Because of the conjunction, wherever the deity is, there also will
the humanity he, since Christ cannot remain a person, unless the two
thus united in him hy birth are maintained, so that the one is never
present without the other.
Qro. That does not follow - you are guilty of false reasoning, beoause
you admit an equivocation (o^uvuau s * cuem nostri vocant
aeouivocationis), taking the union thus made of the two natures in
Christ as if the whole divine nature were included in the human, and
the human were extended and expanded (vel humana amnliata et dilatata)
so that each nature is stretched out coextensively ... in this you
follow Eutyches, who confused and mingled the two natures ... You
think the persons are sundered if He is constituted divine, when the
humanity is not present. Not at all. It suffices the Deity, as
ixmaense and infinite, to support and substantiate (fulcire et
substentare) the humanity in his person (hypostasis J. wherever it
may be. Although the boty of Christ is in heaven, when the San
of God is present in the Church, or elsewhere, He is never without
His human nature, having this joined unto himself in .one person.
(pp 9F - 11A) V1)
Now it is obvious that much of this controversy has more to do with words
than facts. We must remember, however, that the beginning of the debate lay in
the serious question as to the manner of presence of the body of Christ in the
Supper, whether the wicked also partook of Him. It was by forcing back the pro¬
blem to its actual basis in Christology that the disputants tried to solve it.
Rater Martyr felt that the doctrine of ubiquity meant the denial of the humanity
of Christ, a divinising of it after the manner of the Eutychean heresy. The
oritioal point therefore becomes the function of the properties of each nature
of the glorified Christ Jesus.
1. 1581 edition, Ba3le.
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Th,Q .foaRtyties qf the Nqar Hu^ty.
Una -persona Deus et hcmo est, et utrunque est unus Christus Igsug.,
ubinue per id ouod Dens est, in ooelo autga per id quod hcmo.
(Augustine)
This quotation from Augustine sums up Petor Martyr's doctrine of the two
natures in Christ. Christ is apprehended only and always as the divine-human
Person; yet His divine ubiquity must not he transferred to his humanity. The
reason for this is, quite simply, that then He becomes something other than a man
(ouidvis aliud ouam hcmo)^ Unless the truth of His humanity persists even
in glorification, the reality of the Incarnation is denied. Peter Martyr appear s
to "begin from this principle, and accommodates his eucharistic teaching to it;
Brentius "begins from the Lutheran doctrine of oonsuhstantiation in the Supper,
and accommodates his Christology to that.
T/hat is the nature of the resurrection body? Peter Martyr asks. Pantachus
answers, since you accept the Athanasian symbol, that there is one Christ -
just so there vail be one infinite, one immense Being.
Oro. Tou have the matter well. One, infinite and immense, do we
admit. Yet the dispute by no means rests, whether this property
of immensity is comnunicated to the human nature of Christ ...
Pan. But in that are we equal enough, sinoe if we speak not of the
unity of the persons, but of the diversity of substances, we say
that nothing prevents this agreeing with one nature per se. but
the other per aooidens. as is given in the schools of dialectics.
For it is the common sentence spoken of Christ, 'Whatever is given
1. p 23G, Martyr's Christology involves his doctrine of analogy, as an ex¬
cellent passage, in I Beg, fol. 16A, An Dei Hand.. indicates: Christ is
able to be "a familiar example* for our imitation (as Matt. 5.48 implies)
because His humanity was not Docetic but real. The significance of this
true humanity, however, is this: "the ratio between Him and the heavenly
Father is not to be understood sinipliciter, since the soul of Christ, which
was part of His humanity, was not immense, being a creature". Thus the
Siout of Christ's injunction does not express equality, but similitude.
Christ is truly human as limited, and therefore a valid example for us.
to the Son of God by nature, ernes to the Son ofman through grace'•
(ppl9F • 20A)
The coimunicatio idirmatuni is for the Lutheran an ontologically real communication
Pantachus "mints to transfuse the divine properties to the humanity of Christ*#
How although God is simplex# and therefore without accidents, yet He has attri¬
butes, such as immensity or ubiquity# But to apply this to humanity is to
destroy the human property of circumscription, to be in a place.^ You cannot
remove these properties from humanity and leave it unharmed (incolumus). There¬
fore the resurrected or glorified human body will be endowed with properties only
according to its capacity.
Paul meant not that the body should be transformed into a spirit, but
taught that the human body should be drawn unto the property of a spirit
in regard to knowledge and feeling (quoad notitiam et affectum), as much
as could be done witheut violation to its nature (qaHyft flfea flafoTft) •••
through this diversity of qualities and conditions, the subject, that is
the substance of our bodies is not to be altered; for exactly (nrorsus)
the same body and the same flesh will be raised up. (De Bssurr. 59-60j
Pantachus explicitly denies that this communication of the properties should
refer only to the verbal-nominal comaunion which Qrothetes holds. Grothetes
teaches that such properties as "immortality, light, glory and the rest of which
human nature is capable* are gifted to the glorified body, whereas others such as
(2)
"eternity, immensity and ubiquity" cannot be communicated.
Vihat of the power of God? Bantacshus asks - does not the divine power and
1. esse in loco, et ouidem localiter - p 23F. of. 3B: "Four gifts are assigned
to the body of Christ and indeed of the blessed, by the Scholastics, Xmnass-
ibilitas. Claritas. Agilitas et Subtilitas. * But since Pantachus has added a
new gift, a new name is required, vhich Bantaehus calls "the monstrous name
of Ubiquity". In this same passage Qrothetes also mentions the historically
interesting name associated with Luther's sarcasm, Suermeros.
2. quorum natura humana est caoax - p SOB
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iii.xastxy make possible - nay, even easyl - the ubiquity of the body of Christ?
Nevertheless from the bare omnipotence of God we conclude the body of
Christ to be everywhere, and in mary places. We have divine writings
as -witnesses of this, and among them the most important is the word of
the Supper: the Lord indeed said, *This is my body'. (SB)
Apart from the oetitio orincioii. the argument is plainly, as Qrothetes charges,
an appeal to the divine omnipotence sis a last resort. But it is no let to the
power of God if there are certain things, by nature contrary, which He "cannot*
unite:
And seme things I affirm to be, which are not at all through His defect
or fault able to become, unimpaired and whole notwithstanding the
divine power. For what things are facts cannot by any power be un¬
done.
Martyr*s principle is, the power of God is not compromised when we say that
it does not extend to what would imply contradiction.^ as he had taught in
the Pefensio:
And we know, two contradictory things cannot he true at once: such as,
that there should be a human body, and not be a human body, at the
same time. (Dgf. 517)
Duo contradictoria nan posse simul esse vera - therefore the analogical nature
of the hypostatic union must be preserved. For such a relationship is guaranteed
by the Scriptural doctrine:
these kinds of illusions oppose the Ascension of the Lord, and the
true human nature. To this Scripture testifies that Christ is
contained in the heavens, so far a3 pertains to the body. (Def. 517)
In Objection 143 of the Pefensio. Martyr uses the doctrine of ubiquity, as
representing what the transubstantiator also must say, to show that Consecration
cannot be thought of as introducing the body of Christ into the Sacrament, since
i&o vero e contra tibi affizmo. nulla vi. fieri posse ut res creata ait
ubjque (79); cf. 5D, quoting Augustine (Pe Civ. Dei 5.10): lata oronterea
fieri nan possunt, quia seipsa destruunt, et (ut loquar in scholis) contra¬
dictionem icaplicant.
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it must have been there already. Then he reminds Gardiner that this argument is
not his ovm, since with all the Fathers, he affirms that
wherever the "body of Christ is, there is his divinity also: hut not
the opposite: wherever is the divinity, there also is the body. For
the human nature was so assumed by the Word, that that lost nothing of
its infinity and. immense latitude.
God cannot effect contradiction; therefore each nature remains whole; therefore
the humanity of the Risen Lord retains the bodily property of circumscription, so
that the divine property of ubiquity must not be attributed to it, except accord¬
ing to the nominal caatnurdcation which the Fathers alios?. Thus speaking of the
asilitaq of the resurrected body, Peter Martyr writes:
And in this consists the fact that the soul shall perfectly govern
the bocfer, so -that the weight and burden of the flesh shall be no
hindrance to it. This property indeed belongs to local motion
(ad localem noturn). Wherefore it is a wcnder that the Ubiquitists
admit this quality to be in the bodies of the blessed, as they
write in their books, and yet affirm that heaven is everywhere, so
that they will not attribute definite places unto Christ's body and
to ours, when we shall be blessed, as though local motion can be
allowed apart from a place. (Xte Resurr. 53)
This concern for the continuing humanity of the glorified Jesus Christ leads
inevitably to a concern for the locus of His Body. We have sanewhat anticipated
tliis concern in the teaching that the Sacraaent is a "heavenly affair", requiring
a "lifting up of hearts" to its proper reception. Now we must examine in detail
this conception.
She fleavqnly Places - ofid, Bffiropfr
I marvel greatly that in beginning, you cannot shake off thoughts
of the dimensions of Geometry, when there is dispute about the
body of Christ - Pantachua.
Qrothetea is charged with cleaving to a maxim of Aristotle's - which he
willingly embraces - that 'the whole body is in a place* / cZm* £y Vo'h);
but he relies even more on Augustine's sentence, 'Remove spaces of places from
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bodies, and they are nowhere: and because they are nowhere, neither flo they
exist1.^ It is this concern, for spaces of places which P&ntachus describes
as mere geometrical juggling.
Ban. But the same applies to what you teach of the body of Christ,
that it is extended and diffused geometrically in every place,
like a patch (tanauan alutaia).
Qro. Not like a patch, nor any other kind of covering ... the
hiMan body is constant, it cannot fill a place which it will
not reach. Moreover, how that can happen otherwise than by
extension of its magnitude, is an invention of yours alone in
our time, although the Papists give occasion to you, either
by explaining or by defending their transubstantiation: but
you surpass them by a great length. (Dial. 3D)
Pantachus accused Orothetes of hiding the body of Christ "in a dark corner
of heaven". But although Orothetes insists on the ascribing of a definite locus
to the body of Christ, he qualifies this spatial-geometrical language in a most
significant and decisive manner.
But we do not assert a body as being outside heaven, nowhere in a
general way: since beyond the firmament which they make the eighth
circle, is a region most blessed, where is the body of Christ: and
the saints not only hold places, seats and mansions, but after the
resurrection dwell there. But yet if we indeed oomprehend that
region called heaven, it may happen that the body is not at all
discovered. (40)
I affirm the body of Christ to be in some certain place of an outward
heaven (aiiauo certo loco exterai coeli). but in a most extended and
enlarged way, so that He is free to stand, sit, walk or roam about.
But if you define such a place with reference to the daily revol¬
ution of the earth, then your absurdity needs no answer. (75D)
Peter Martyr is quite willing to admit that such spatial categories are not to be
understood in terms of geometric and astronomic science. There is need to
remind ourselves of the impropriety of our theological language once again. ^
ad Bard.: Nam acacia locorum tolle oorporibus. nusauam erunt: et quia nuaouam
erunt. nec exunt. (Dial. 4B, 248, etc.)
2. of. Def. 4: "..hat (Paid.) says of the death and resurrection of Christ is most
dear; but what *to sit at the right hand of God* signifies is not altogether
so plain. It is a metaphorical kind of speech, taken from kings andprinces,
who place on their right hand those whom they hold in great honour and esteem...
yet we must not think that the body of Christ is poured abroad so far as His
divinity and the right hand of the Father ... Nor can we understand anything'
else by *the right hand of the Lord' than the force and power of the Spirit.
But what is the doctrinal truth he is seeking to teach and safeguard? In a most
{!)
helpful letter he states:
But I say that the human nature of Christ was always comprehended
within sane certain place ... If he she,11 be in heaven as to his
human nature, until the latter day as the Apostle says, why seek
we his flesh and blood upon the earth? • • • I believe that the
hisnan nature of Christ abides in the heavens separated fraa the lower
world, even unto the end of the world, and that the same shall come
again from thence to judge the world, as the Apostles were warned
by the Angels and as we confess in the Article of faith. To speek
briefly, this is my opinion about the place and presence of the
body and blood of the Lord.
He continues by acknowledging the adversaries* charge, that they deal as natural
philosophers (as to their definition of a body and its application to the glor¬
ified Jesus Christ), and should rather submit their reason to the mystery of the
(2)
divine power. But, Martyr argues, we simply follow the testimony of Scripture,
and to follow nature where it does not contradict this, is not unworthy of theol¬
ogy, "for nature has God as its author and defender". Thus there is no need to
fly to the divine omnipotence. He cites especially the Resurrection narratives,
and the premise of Christ* s Return (Matt. 28.6, Acts 3.21). This echoes the
thought of the closing paragraphs of the Treatise £e Resurrections:
Truly the grounds of nature are not to be made over, except when they
withstand the Word of God ... But we will follow the teaching of holy
Scripture, which, wherever it speaks of the body of Christ, always
attributes unto His a place •. • But I withdraw myself to Scripture,
which allows so great a conjunction between a place and a body com¬
prehended in it, that when the place is removed, it forbids the
thing placed ... places also pertain to the eternal felicity in
the kingdaji of God.
This Scriptural basis of the reality of Christ *s humanity, and its contin¬
uation in His resurrected and. glorified body is the power behind Mar tyr* s refusal
X> Ad aaicua quendam. from Zurich, May 24, 15&2, L.C._ 1144.
2. Gardiner had used the same argument (Def., Ob.1. 7). But for Martyr, the Christ¬
ian's "rea3cn" is "reason formed by the Word and Spirit of God", far "human
reason will never be sane and right unless it is formed by the Word of God"
(in Arist. Eth. 267, 290).
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to compromise with his Lutheran opponents. Moreover, since Christ in the Tran-
figuratic*n gave "A pattern of blessed bodies", andin the Resurrection is "the
image and similitude of our resurrection",^ therefore we cannot sake an ex¬
ception of the new humanity of Christ.
In this connection, his treatment of the problem of the rapture of Elijah
and Enoch has relevance.
Yet many in this our time count heaven as a kind of spiritual and
incorporeal place of the blessed, wholly everywhere. But this is
nothing else than to mingle the highest with the lowest, the low¬
est with the highest. Leaving this Ubiquardous and fictitious
heaven, we say not that the seats of the blessed are bodiless, but
are spread widely and extensively beyond the compass of the stars,
and beyond the firmament itself ... Near are the seats of the blessed
appointed to be in those visible heavens: for Christ is said to have
ascended abdve all heavens, (in II Reg. 2.11)
To take up Elijah and Ehodh into "an Ubiquaricus heaven" is to send them into
"Utopia, which is in no place". If they retain their bodies, they must occipy
a place:
all things created are defined and distinguished by a certain place,
although after their own manner. For bodies are corporeally in a
place: but spirits are, a3 the Schoolmen say, definitively, since
they have a finite substance and nature ... To be everywhere is
attributed to God alone.
1. agsigrav 64.
2. Ibid. The relation of this "place" of Elijah and Enoch to the "bosom of
Abraham" wherein the O.T. saints dwelt until the resurrection of Christ, is
not made too clear, but the determinative principle is that none attained
unto the highest heaven until Christ the first fruits. We ought to compare
the parallel passages, in I Cor. 10.U, v/here he warns us to beware of too
close investigations in such "questions that are infinite and unprofitable",
the leading of the devil as he seeks to have us neglect "the many clear and
manifest things in the holy scriptures, concerning faith, hope and charily";
and especially in Rom. 8.23 ('the redemption of our body*): concerning the
manner of change in all things, "all these things are obscure and uncertain ...
(perhaps) figurative speech ... when all things shall end, the state of
creatures 3hall be disturbed". The principle here is that "there shall be a,
certain analogy" between our glorified bodies and "the elements". This is be¬
cause they were bound far our sin, and in the blessing will still be related
to our being. But immortality is not a "constituted" element in anything, but
"the liberal and mere gift of God". Finally, the future is simply "the king¬
dom of Christ, which He now exercises in the Church, and vhich in the day
of judgment he will show forth with great power".
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What is at stake here, then, is the ultimate significance of body. redempt¬
ion as the new creation, and this as proceeding from, and guaranteed "by, the new
humanity of the Risen Lard Jesus Christ.^ The Resurrection and Ascension are
decisive, and lead to the necessity of speech that may he called spatial or
geometrical. The qualification that the ultimate reality is "beyond" such spatial
categories doe3 not invalidate the basic truth of those categories. Finally,
then, Christ "fills all things" by the Holv Spirit.^ The "moment" of the
Ascension is determinative for the doctrine of the presence of Christ - Psantadhus,
however, speaks of an invisible ascension of the humanity of Christ at the moment
of the incarnation.^ Qrothetes denies this as rendering vain the visible
Ascension of scripture (frustra visibiliter aacemdebat) - it is this doctrine
that destroys the "figment of ubiquity". The "reign and glory" of Christ will
cane only at flBBffigfog
1. This is what is always at stake, as Beter Martyr recognized as early as his
firsrt written work, Una Semolice Dich. sop, eli XII Art. (1544): "che con
risusciteranao new siano per havers came, ossa, sangue, distinte membra, et
finalmente vero corpo, perche sanza dnbbio vi rimarra a la proprleta, et
verita della natura iSfcaana, ma lo chiana spirituale, perche quel cotanto
nobile et excellente essere new procedere h da principio terreno come e
l'huraan seme, ma da vertu di spirit© di Dio ..."
2. He reinforces his argument with reference to the work of Bullinger (De
roansionjbus ooelestibus); Christ fills all things with the abundance of the
cihqriamata et qopft of his Spirit. (Dial. 60, 84)
3. in memento incaraationis - 913.
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The -Presence in the Supper.
lhat is the real significance of this debate? First, Bster Marty* is willing «
we may thinK too v/illing, as Zwingli was with Luther - to meet Brentius on his wm
ground of the peculiar problem of the presence in terms of bodily circumscrdptiosu
For these spatial-geometrical terms and categories are essentially those of the
ubiquitists' om. making, and not central for the Reformed position# Ch this level
of argument, Martyr argues that Christ's glorified body is substantially "above"
the creaturely realm, which includes the elements of the sacraments# On such a
basis he seeks to prove the impossibility of a ccnsubstantial presence# Here his
aigvenents, like those on the similar philosophical level against transubstantiat-
icn, can became as pedantic as those of his opponent#
But there is a deeper level to his thought, one that has ultimate signific¬
ance for his doctrine of the presence of Christ# Just as against transubstant-
iation his real argment rested upon the analogical nature erf" the Sacramoit, de¬
riving from his Christological thinking, so here against ubiquity his decisive
doctrine is not that of the locus of the body of Christ, but the prior and funda¬
mental doctrine of union with Christ as the ccmtent of justification, and the end
of that sanctification which comes by the Holy Spirit's instrumental use of caw
secrated elements.
let lis explain the reasons for such a view. First, Orothetes always in¬
sists that it is Ibntachua who is choosing the categories for the discussion#
Far ubiaue is by definition an adverb of nlace. The distinction within Ubiquity
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of Local, Repletive and Personal is nce%nse - how can there he a personal
presence if it is not repletive? For Pantachus argues:
For God who alone is everywhere, never is so locally, hut only
repletively. But after the Son of God had united humanity with
himself, that humanity assumed hy the Son of God into the unity
of person, must of necessity he everywhere, hy a personal ubi¬
quity. (Dial. 580)
Unless we are to make a new grammar, therefore, we cannot disjoin this adverb
of place from jgaaSA&Z (cur ah eius sianifioaticne locality abiungjtls?).
And this question of locale receives its answer in the doctrine of Ascension,
which means that just as according to a certain manner of presence the "body a?
Christ was removed from the Apostles, so is it removed from us.
The "body of Christ is so contained in heavenp that it ho
longer dwells upon earth. (Corpus Christi sic ooelo ca>-
tineri ut nan amnlius in terria vcrsetur). (733)
It is at this point iliat Qrothetes introduces his qualification of the whole
level of discussion we have been considering: The Session at the right hand of
/g\
God doe3 not explain the Ascension. ^ ' It is a false reasoning on the part of
Paaitachus which says that the right hand of God, being immense, is everywhere,
!• Dooendi gratia triolicem Ubiquitatan atatuaaus, Localea, Repletivam et
Ferscnalan (583). In 99B, Bp, teaches a "personal ubiquity" as the presup¬
position of a "definitive presence" in the Supper. This accords with Luther's
own (scholastic) distinction, Local (Circumscribed), Definitive and Repletive.
The last may he attributable to the Body of Christ, hut it is the Definitive
mode hy which He is present in the Supper. In debate with Zwingli, Lather's
basis was (1) a divine— or spirit— flesh of Christ ('Gottesfleisch, Geistes-
fleisch*) and (2) a 'right hand of God* everywhere, not "a golden chair be¬
side the Father" (cf. A. Barclay, cro.cit. for an able summary). Brentiua, at
one time close to Calvin in theology (Barclay, p 64 quotes Ebrard: "What is
ombzyonic in Zwingli cane to its fruition in Brenz ... In Brenz we find first
that teaching which Bucer shared, and which later reached its full develop¬
ment in Calvin and Melanchthcn"), swung to Luther's position in the debate
with Martyr and Bullinger (cf. Dial.* Loo. Ill) - quod est cum deitate -per¬
sonaliter et inaeparabiliter unitura shares divinity's ubiquity, as faith in
God's omnipotence asserts against reason.
2. Sedere ad desteram natris nan exulioat ascensicnem. Dial. 773-the body assumpti
super aanes coelos ezpriraere videatur, desaanatreturque humanitatea Christi nag
tantun sublatam super cmnes coelos* verum et apud Deum fymipntp»nt«=»n miraramgm
dignitatem et gradun esse assequutam.
therefore Christ who sits at that right hand, is everywhere# For what does this
Session signify? Two -things, the power of God's creativity and governance, and
the greatest and perfect "blessedness# Just as the power of a king extends "beyond
his own body, so the power or virtue of the Bocty of Christ extends beyond its own
circumscribed being. The circumscription is no hindrance to communion with
Christ; to argue from the one to the other is to confuse the categories# There
is a certain power of faith, by which things distant are made present to t he spirit
and soul of the believer - a -presence of faith.^
The decisive question to be asked Bantacshus is, do the "impious and destitute
of all faith" receive the presence of Christ in the Supper? Bantachus answers,
TShy not? It is a substantial presence# But Qrothetes teaches that the wicked,
although they may partake of the outward sacrament, are excluded from the matter
of the sacrament.
The nourishment of the body and blood of the Lord has eternal life
joined with it in an invisible bond, as John 6 most clearly teaches#
(1D0E)
Grothetes calls as his special witness Augustine, in many passages,^ and also
other of the Fathers# But his last witness is fhilip Melanohthon# Grothetes
states that fhilip is worthy to be compared with the Fathers - and even with
Luther, as could Zwingli and Oecolampadius. Melanchthon emphasizes the fact that
Christ has been lifted up (sursum). and is not to be sought on earth#^
on
It isAthis level of debate that Grothetes introduces the teaching
that there is a twofold mouth of the faithful (Duplex est os fidelitnak
1# 93E#
2. Beter Martyr's use of Augustine is abundant, but he especially oites two
passages# Che, Quid pare3 dentam et ventrem? Crede et maducasti. (Joan#
Tract. 25) The other is De Civ# Dei 21.25, concerning the necessity of
abiding in Christ before there can be a partaking of His body#
4# He cites Melanchthon's Response to questions of Prince Frederick, 1559#
The faithful are supplied with a twofold mouth# The one is physical,
"by which profane or caramon drink and food are conveyed into the statt¬
ach, to feed and nourish the body itself# They have another mouth -
not indeed in a proper sense, hut so-called by a particular metaphor,
because the enlightening and edifying of faith belong to the rational
part of the soul, and they receive by it heavenly nurture (coelestis
alimonia) to the soul, and finally divine renewing of the whole man#
Consequently, when they approach the sacred Meal, with the natural
mouth they take up bread and wine, but with the mouth of the soul
or of faith they grasp those things which are signified to them by the
Lord's institution, the body and blood of the Lord, I say, as they
were given on the cross for our salvation# Hence that mouth of the soul
is a thing not earthly, but spiritual, so that eating is not literal
but metaphorical. So that to eat the body of Christ and to drink his
blood, is truly and effectually to believe Him to have been delivered
for cur sakes by God to the death of the Cross# (#37 G-E)
How faith, says Qrothetes, is wholly a work of God; yet he uses instruments -
ordinarily, the outward Word and the Sacraments - and what He effects by these is
an increase in our union with Christ.
While we live, faith is not absolute, but has continual accession;
and cur union with the body of Christ is not so intimate that it
never requires to be made deeper (conjunctio nostra cum Christi
corpora nan est adec intima, quin semper illam oporteat interiorem
fieri J# Wherefore in eating and drinking, when we celebrate the
Lord's Supper, faith is heightened more and more, and grows (accend-
ituy ptqgjs quam, m^isi «t cr^cit fj^q), and is rendered so much
the more a partner of its object, I mean the body and blood of Christ,
and we are revived the mare by that spiritual nouridiment# (127 F-G)
"A partner of its object* - this is the effect of faith, and only in terns of this
union with Christ can the problem of "what presence of the body of Christ is in
the Supper?" be approached# This is not "an empty game of vacant signs", be¬
cause Christ has joined Himself to these signs and 30
while we eat the broken bread in the sacred Meal, and do so faithfully,
the body and blood of the Lord is more and more spiritually communicat¬
ed to us. (1280)
Because of the "inner office of the Holy Spirit", these elements become
"effective instruments". The distanoe of place is overcome by the power of
faith, and Christ in His humanity is joined to us "in a vivifying union".
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The Lord's Supper is a thing heavenly and spiritual, not human and
carnal. Therefore the faithful, while they communicate, by the
power of the Holy Spirit who is operative in then through the Word
and symbols of this xrysteiy, are carried upwards in mind above all
heavens, where they delight in Christ himself (Christo reiosa praa-
aenta fruuntur). particularly in what pertains to his humanity,
which they behold and contemplate, inasmuch as this Man was deliv¬
ered to the cross for their salvation, a price most acceptable to
God. Now you see on what grounds we claim the presence of the body
of Christ in the sacred Meal. (1307!)
This is the "fruit and utility" of the new humanity of Christ.^ The
"real presence" in the Sacrament is not the philosophical question of the abil¬
ity a? Christ's Body to visit creaturely elements, but the theological question
of the miracle of grace by which the Holy Spirit unites believers to Jesus
Christ Himself. The Dialogue ends on a rather plaintive note:
Ore. I pray for you a better mind and saner doctrine.
Pan. Indeed I ignore your prayer. I seek this much, that as regards
the matter of the sacrament, you should hold with Luther, and as
regards our revered ubiquity you should be hereafter more correct
in experience and in speech.
CRITICAL NOES.
What was the real issue at stake in the uhhajpy controversy which so div¬
ided Lutheran and Reformed in these times? Although we may lament the Lutheran
preoccupation with questions of causality, we must acknowledge the truth for
which they struggled. The subsequent debate of the 16th-17th Cs. shows that
nhat was involved was the fundamental problem of theology: the meaning of
^
/v ^ \ 1 I <
O Ao^os r<A.^ j of John 1.14* Patristic theology had summarized
1. cf. Def. 722: "We confess that Christ is not only represented to us there
but also given as the matter and in truth: and not only ... what pertains to
the divine nature and grace and Spirit, and other heavenly gifts, but alsoto the human nature of Christ itself".
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the problem In the terms o4vjW° <r a. and trV o v©c~ Y «c g- » \ # In a
penetrating analysis of the problem debated, K. Barth (Kirohliche Dogmatik 1.2,
1938, sect. 15.2, 'Wahrer Gott und Waiirer Mensch*, pp 145-187) interprets these
as negative and positive principles. 'Anhypostasie' means (p 178) that the human
nature of Christ had its power of assunption of being (Dasein. subsisteaa) in the
being of God ('in der Seinweise (ifypostase, "Person")' ) but not in and for itself:
it has no separate being apart from "its concrete being in the being of God in the
event of unio - it is Uvo4iroV'r^.v®%« Cti the other hand, 'Enhypostasie* signif¬
ies the positive: the union gives the humanity a certain being of its own"and so
j , «
it has a concrete separate being. It is 6-v uW© v'r^v-o.j
Luther derived frail the hypostatic union the stress upon the 'vjirorV"/ri\,
to the detriment of the xvoiroirt*.^-*. To the question of the revealed being.
('Und damit aus der Gffenbarung ein Qffenbarsein?) he answered, "The flesh of
Christ ... exists as such the only power of the divine Word". This became in
Lutheranism (e.g. Quenstedt) a doctrine of the reversal (Umkehrung) of the nat¬
ures: "as the manhood is only through the Word and in the Word, so also the Word
has reality only through and in the manhood". As Barth points out, this denies
the reality of "the freedom, majesty and glory of the Word of God". Accordingly,
Refunded theology stressed this latter side of the hypostatic union: even while
in the flesh, the Ward remained in His own nature outside (extras the flesh.
Thus Calvin (Inst. II. 13.4) denies any "inclusion" of the Word in the humaa ity,
since His descent mirabilitep to union does not imply a relinquishing of His
heavenly rule or "filling all things" as He had ab origine. The Lutherans brand¬
ed this teaching extra Oalvinisticum. even though (p 184) it actually continued
the old CSiristolpgy, and did not ia^ly a complete separation of the divine from
the creaturely-hianan. It opposed, not the totus totus intra carnem but the
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et mispL™ f»xira canaan. For Luther threatened to lose the red ity
i / V ' 1 ^
of the Xovos JLt* fWoS in the reality of the Ao^aj 6v<r<<f k oi.
We may compare this analysis with Heppe's (Reformed Dogmatics, E.T. 1950,
Ch. 17, 'The Mediator of the Covenant otf Graoe SSL the Berscn of Christ*).
"Christ*s human nature had hypostatic subsistence only by its "being taken up into
the hypostasis of the Logos" (p 416). His Reformed sources are significant:
e.g. Alsted (417), "Christ*s human nature never subsisted oer se but has always
been an instrument dvotr/r'rx,ir<» v t/ r£j YayJSj Heidegger (428), "the human is jaer
se ^Vi»ir<,/»'h*.,ro j and becomes £YjTr°V'r*ros ir. the Xe^sV
In approaching the rpoblem as that of positive and negative principles de¬
riving fran the unio hvoostatioa. Barfch is not being merely dialectical, but is
replacing the static meaning of the frj-tv tV = by the dynamic. The history of
the controversy would suggest that it was the static view which prevailed on
both sides, and that the truth actually involved both emphases. But was this
true of the original Reformation personages? We have sought to show that Peter
Martyr's teaching an the unio hvoostatica (e.g. Chapters 1 and 3) preserves the
» ✓
dynamic of the <=- y t v tV o while allowing, perhaps even more pointedly than Cal¬
vin, not only a coramunicatio nominis but also a "real presence" of totus Chriatua
as the Divine-huraan Person. In this sense at least he maintains the Scriptural
dynamic. But that elements in his teaching, as in Calvin's, contributed to the
static separation of the emphases by later Calvinists cannot be denied. Indeed,
it is no light question whether the Reformers really appreciated the Lutheran
position, except perhaps Martin Bucer. The debate with Brentius, therefore,
while giving cause for grief over such deep internal strife at the heart of the
Reformation, should serve to foroe us back from such problems to that which defied
and denied their categories, the deeper mystery of the Person of Jesus Christ.
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CHAPTER IX : THE BUCHAREST AND TR0P13M.
Peter Martyr spent little time in dealing with the Anabaptists, except to
note their presenoe as the delimiting factor in the Reformation - for instance,
when treating of War, he states
The Anabaptists, the furors and plagues (furores st nestes) of our
time, say absolutely that it is not lawful to war, (in I Sam. 3, De Bello)
In regard to the Sacrament, they occupy a similar position - a rationalized doctr-
ine which was termed trooism. because they held that the sacramental signs were
simply "tropes* or bare signs of their signification. This may best be surmaed up
in relation to two questions which are basic for Martyr, first as to the nature
of the sacramental signs - the "mutation" of which we have spoken already - and
second, as to the purpose of the Sacrament, its relation to sacrifice.
A. THE NATURE OF Tlfr1 SIGNS.
The; Heaps of Grace as Effective Signq.
Peter Martyr was too much involved in the Swiss Reformation to mistake the
sacramental teaching of Zwingli for the trcpism of the Anabaptists. Indeed, he
says of his am sacramental teaching, in the Oxford Disputation, that it was simply
what Bullinger had been teaching. ^ But he treats the so-called "Zwinglian"
view in a few sections of the Treatise, with the initial qualification that Zwingli
himself does not speak "so slenderly" of the signs as is supposed. His treatment
serves a practical purpose - to refute the Romanist charge that the Reformed doctr¬
ine of the sacraments is mere tropism. In the struggle with transubstantiation,
the terms employed often approached the other extreme; but Peter Martyr makes
1. See App. D for the question of Martyr's relation to Bucer and to Bullinger.
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clear his own position as follows:
adversaries say, If you remove Transubstantiatian and real presence, it
follows of necessity that nothing hut signification is left in the
sacrament. I answer that they are Anabaptists, vfoo would have this
sacrament to he nothing else than a hadge and profession cf our mut¬
ual society through love: they take no account of the Holy Spirit,
Whom we affirm to he in this sacrament. (Pist?.* Praef. )
The problem is, if the true eating of the body of Christ is a matter of the
Holy Spirit, as John 6 teaches, can the sacramental signs mean any"tiling more than
a partial and temporary means by which a v/eak Christian calls to memcry the Death
of Christ? Now Peter Martyr deals -with this question by teaching, as we have al¬
ready indicated, a sacramental mutation which can be said to come to the elements
because of the change in believers through the means of the sacrament. They are
"not dumb, but speaking signs" • To say, as they do, that the words "remembrance"
and "show forth" imply an absence of Christ's body, confuses the issue. For the
absence refers only to such a corporeal-natural Body as the transubstsntiatars
demand. But
Then received by faith it is not understood to be wholly absent,
although He remains in heaven regarding His nature and substance.
For He is spiritually eaten, and truly joined with us. (Tract. 77)
Moreover, the similes they cite "could not agree with this mystery". They
suggest for example, an absent friend made "present" when we think of him, or a
mirror which reflects the likeness but not the actual presence. The difference
is manifest -
For a friend being comprehended in thinking and conversant in mind,
does not change him that thinks of him; he does not nourish his mind,
nor restore his flesh so that it is capable of resurrection.
Indeed, the doctrine of the signs used is derivative fran the doctrine of their
effect; tropism means that the content of justification is not understood as
unicn with Christ, so that "growth in grace" is but a mental process, and sanct-
ificaticn may be defined anthropocentrically. Those who talk most of "the Spirit"
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often deny Him roan to "breathe.
Peter Martyr wants to define clearly the effect of the sacramental eating,
and then the true "being of the signs will "be clarified*
For the presence which we confess of the Spirit of Christ has the
power of the Holy Spirit joined with it, which unites us most
closely unto Him.
Union with. CJhrist as the work of the Holy Spirit - this is the "third conjunction
with Christ" which they miss, teaching only two - one natural, "by the Incarnation,
and the other by faith, when w® apprehend that He was crucified for us. This
third is the decisive one, however,
into which we enter with Christ in the eating of Him spiritually.
Faith makes a thing "thoroughly present", so that we are joined unto the whole
Christ not only mentally and by memory but in a real union, in the realm of being.
How Zwingli, he says, does not in his writing make the signs "vain or
frustrate". But his followers often do, seldom mentioning any sacramental chang¬
ing of the elements, -which i3 no light matter. Such a change is implied in the
Q.T. idea of holy vessels, in St. Saul's terminology of "the cup of the Lord",
and in the frequent use of tlds doctrine in the Fathers.^ Here Ma? tyr teaches
a threefold conjunction in the sacraments
while we communicate, Christ is joined to us with an excellent union,
as He that dwells in us and we in Him; who also in the next degree is
joined with words, by signification; thirdly He is also coupled with
signs, again "by signification - which conjunction, however, is less
than that which belongs unto words. And from the former, the con¬
junction with words, the signs take their sacramental signification.
The determinative factor is the efficacy of the Saofament, according to
1. This part of the argument is from Tract. 79-81.
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whidi:
The symbols are not only signs but instruments of the Holy Spirit
(Symbols non tantum siena sunt,, ged sancfe).
The institution of the Lord and the power of the Holy Spirit mean that God con¬
descends to work mightily through these consecrated elements#
But these symbols are through the words of God and His institution
made signs and mysteries of our salvation# (in 1 Cor# 10#16)
We often call the signification of the symbols potent and effective#
Why not? For the Sacraments are not ccramon or familiar signs, but
instruments of the Holy Spirit# (Pef. 730)
(1)
Martyr contrasts these effective signs proper to mysteriesx ' with the signific¬
ation of "Tragic and Comic"^ or at "images and statxies"#^
■i
so the bread of the Eucharist is called the body of Christ, because it
signifies this - not, doubtless, by & common signification such as is
used on a stage or theatre, but effectual, since the Holy Spirit uses that
instrument to stir up faith in us, by which we may apprehend the promised
participation of the Lord's body# (Conf# Argent# 1556)
We do not teach that the holy mysteries are a kind of ccmmcn picture or
promissory noteJ (sancta nvsteria esse vulgares ouasdaa nicturas. ant
(M!• 200)
It was for this reason, Martyr says, that Christ used I& instead of Signifies in
(4)His words of institution# v * There being no special word to indicate this genus
significationis. Christ called the Sacrament of His body 'My body's
Why did Christ use the verb substantive Est rather than the verb
Sjgnificat? ••• lest we should suspect it to be a light and common
signification# (Def# 71)
In these terms Martyr can grapple with Gardiner* s charges that his teaching is
ffpit. (Verba Coenae ##.):"such as were accustomed to be assigned in other
mysteries"#
2* Tract. 44: it is cur "secret and unspeakable union" with Christ that proves
the effective nature of the symbols#
3# in I Car. 10#1: "not indeed canmonly, as an image or statue represents
Caesar, but we say it is a sign potent and effective".
4# Ibid#: "lest it be thought a common conjunction of this ccnmunicn with the
cup".
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merely "figurative"# If by figure is understood "an empty said vain sign", then
(1)
Martyr agrees that no such figure is in the Eucharistl
What, pray you, do you call an arid figure? Surely not the bread?
(Dgf. 56)
'.Therefore Martyr advises that the Minister should
weigh the nature and dignity of the mysteries, lest he should think
that he gives bread, wine or water as naked elements of the world • ••
Uor let him delay examining and searching those to wham he will dis¬
tribute the Sacraments, that if he perceive them to be dogs, he may
remove them froa him# (in 1 Oor# 4#2)
£he Office of the Ho]y Spjyfrfc
Martyr* s teaching may be summed up in regard to the work of the Holy Spirit:
it is because it is the Spirit who works here that (l) a substantial change is
not necessary or properj and (2) an effective change 3^ necessary and proper*
The error of Papist and Lutheran lay in failing to understand the eentrality of
the Holy Spirit in the Christian life, and seeking casmuoicaticn through aaae
means other than His office# The error of the Anabaptist or "Svinglian" lay
in failing to understand the Holy Spirit's use of instruments, based an the
Ghristological analogy and decisiveness of the Incarnation# He refused to make
any sign an effective one, and ultimately threw into doubt the Incarnation:
they have not always applied to (signs) that efficacy which is due
to them: for these are not made common signs but such as may might¬
ily and effectually stir up the mind ••• these things are not
attributed unto the elements for their dm sake, but because of the
institution of the Lord, the power of the Holy Spirit, and the plain
sense of the words# ... If they demand, how may I know that the
Holy Spirit works here? It is easily answered, because it is al-
1. Dgf. 610; of# 52: the Sucharistic figures are especially nuda friaidaoue if
they do not give the spiritual apprehension of Christ - precisely what
transub. anitsi lhat a terrible calumny on both Martyr and Zwingli to declare
as does the 'Diet# de Theol. Oath#* (loc#cit#)« "II ccnsiderait, en effet,
a la suite de Zwingli, les sacraments ••• cocsae de purs symbdles d'unicn
Chretienne"#
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ready ordained that this is a spiritual eating. But hew shall we eat
spiritually without the Holy Spirit? Regarding the institution of the
lord, there is no doubt: and of the efficacy of the Word, the scriptures
speak everywhere ... (Romans 1.16) ... that God will declare His power
by this instrument (Gospel) - and what else is the Eucharist than the
visible Gospel or W<XP&? *»
The Holy Spirit brings belief unto men, "but He uses the instrument of words,
and of sacraments which are sensible words of God* - this is the key to Martyr's
theology, and not merely to his doctrine of sacrament. His theology may rightly
be termed a theology of the Holy Spirit, for He is central in all Christian know-
ledge and life. It is on this basis that he demands recognition of the change
in tire elements - their analogical poser is not a thing of hisnan making, arising
in our cognition, and therefore external to the sacrament; it ocmes with the very
givenness of sacraments and depends upon the Holy Spirit:
Wherefore this changing must not be removed from bread and wine,
by which they are made effectual signs of the body and blood of
Christ, that is, by which the Spirit of the Lord work3 mightily
and not meanly in us, so that we are endued with faith and god¬
liness.W
Here again tire effect of the Holy 3pirit is summed up as our union with Christ:
Indeed He is joined to us, but is every day more closely joined, and
while we communicate is more and more united unto us ... We, by the
Communion, are incorporated into Christ ... For although we affirm
feat fee apprehension or holding fast the body of Christ is done by
faith, yet upon this apprehending follows an effect, erven a true
union with Christ, not feigned or imagined.
Christ makes "a certain entrance" into us, nourishing us - and mentally-present
things do not nourish. Beter Martyr is explicit here -
all this that we teach is spiritual - and yet no feigned tiling, for
imagined sights, idols, or fictitious things do not nourish fee mind,
as here we are certain happens ... these signs both signify and offer,
1. Quotations are from Tract. 80,81.
SL* Tract. 49: "by an effective and most vehement force of fee Spirit";
60: "The Holy Spirit is the chief in this matter"; 64: "For all depends on
fee institution of the Lord and the working of the Holy Spirit".
and most truly exhibit the "body of Christ, although this is spirit¬
ually, to he eaten with the mind, and not with the mouth of the body#
This most important question of "both signified and offered" will concern us in
the final Chapter* Both extremes, transubstantiation and tropism, err in taking
the sense of the offering or exhibiting of the body of Christ in a quasi-physical
sense. The me utterly embraces this sense, the other utterly rejects it.
Martyr*s doctrine of the Holy Spirit allows him to escape this false antithesis,
and see that the unity of physical and spiritual in the sacrament is one maintained
by the Holy Spirit and therefore real as He maintains a relation of analogy to
eyes of faith, and not real as a relation of simple identity (as transubstant¬
iation ultimately implies), or of sample difference (as tropism implies).
Lastly, we have shown that great heed must be taken lest that which
we speak of spiritual eating be understood as if it destroyed the
truth of His presence ... For wherever the faithful are, they
apprehend that Christ had a true body given for us, and so they eat
him by faith. (Tract* 81)
But if we have regard to the work of faith (opus fidei spectamus). the
true body of Christ is perceived to be the thing itself spiritually in
the Supper. (Def. 207)
B. THE PURPOSE 3F THE SACRAMSMT.
In me passage Peter Martyr lays bare a most fruitful analysis of the two
errors attendant upon the doctrine of the sacranents.
And so one will establish the nature of Sacraments rather in the
receiving jshat God gives us than in the giving of what we offer unto
God. For more excellent are the things God shows us, than what wo
offer. Certd.nly we give ourselves as living sacrifices, as we die
unto sin; we give confession and praises, and other things like that.
But what we receive through faith are Christ, remission of sins,
grace and eternal life. Against these we may sin in two ways ...
(in I Cor. 10.16)
The first of the "two ways" is that of the Romanist, with his sacrifice of the
altar* "which is wholly repugnant to the ratio of a Sacrament". The second is as
follows:
And the Anabaptists sin, who make the Sacraments only outward tokens
(tesserae), in which they publicly declare their faith, and are
distinguished from the rest of men, premising a holy life, and
manners worthy of a Christian. Y/hence these too seem to place
the whole weight in our oblation (in oblatione nostri totum wonere).
But if so, there ought not to "be so much giving of thanks. For
we do not give thanks for that which we give, but receive.
The striking thing here is Martyr's conclusion that both extremes imply the ident¬
ical basio error: turning the sacrament (something received from God) into
sacrifice (something given to God).^ Ultimately, Anabaptism means the same
legalism, with its work-righteousness and its characteristic rite of Sacrifice, of
which Romanism is guilty. Hie forms differ, for they stand on opposite sides of
tiie Reformed position; yet the error is the same in each, and reaches its clear¬
est expression in their turning the sacrament of the Eucharist into a sacrifice,
giving it into the hands a? men.
And whereas this meat is called by Pai 1, spiritual, it is signified
that sacraments are no common signs, as though none of these things
which are signified were received: for then they should be but ex¬
ternal and earthly meats, and not spiritual. Further, God mocks not,
nor deceives, that he would promise anything in the sacraments which
he will not perform by aiy means. Yet neither is there need of a
metamorphosis (which they call transubstantiation) to the end that the
1. A further proof of this significant teaching is Martyr's attitude to the
Baptismal vow (in Rem. 6.3; De Yot. 1433, 1353ff, 1369, 1576). Rooaiiaa had
related the vow (of being joined (ncraen dare) to Christ) to celibacy, making
faith ambiguous, inasmuch as a further degree of faith could be attained in
the post-Baptismal vows. Ch this subject Martyr agrees that in Baptism "we
are separated from satan and join ourselves to Christ", vowing never to
fall away to the devil. But this is not to vow properly, since in Baptism
the chief point is the confession of one's faith: fidem posse intelligi
profess ianem in Baptisrao. Thus the Fathers understood by votum only ant
preces aut vehemens desideriun. For the principle to be followed is this,
Sacraments are things promised by God, not vowed by men. Might we not
conclude that in Baptism as in the Eucharist, the two opposite errors
resolve into a basio legalism in which man becomes the controlling person
in tiie aotion?
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sacrament should become spiritual food. We ought not to confound
the nature of the signs with the things signified. Let us follow
the mean and sound, way; and let us judge honorably of the sacra*-
ments - not thinking them to be things altogether empty of spirit¬
ual good, nor so joining the signs with the things that they pass
wholly into them. It is enough to appoint a profitable and most
excellent signification, by which the faithful mind, through be¬
lieving, mey be made partaker of the
CHAPTER X : THE EUCHARISTIC SACRIFICE.
A : SACRIFICES AND SACRAMENT.
How a sacrifice is a religious act, since it pertains to the worship
(cultus)of God, and is instituted by Him that we may offer our goods
to him, even for this, that he might be endowed with honour, and
(as Augustine says, de Civ. Dei cap. 7) we may adhere to him in a
holy society. And here we may see how a Sacrifice, properly speak¬
ing, differs from a Sacrament: since this too is a religious work,
also instituted by God, that through it the promise and good, gifts
should be sealed and exhibited - but there we offer nothing at all
unto God, but He himself proffers signs, and amplifies his gifts to
us, while we receive the things offered with a sound faith.
By way of preliminary definition of the Eucharist, we set forth Peter Martyr's
distinction of sacrifice and sacrssnent: in a deep sense they are qpposites, to
be judged according to their movement, whether they proceed from God to man or
from man to God. In this preliminary but fundamental sense, a sacrifice is
Since we have dealt at length with Martyr* s analysis of this ratio of the
Sacraments, we mey turn at once to his further analysis of sacrifice, then to
his treatment of the Mass, and so to his teaching about the Lord's Supper as the
"eucharistic sacrifice" of the Christian Church.
(in Iud. 2.5)
jg I Cor. 10.16.
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Saorifioea Propitiatory and Euoharistio.
And sacrifioe is divided, according to its properties: so that
one kind of sacrifice is called , that is, a
sacrifioe of thaiiksgiving, and the other is called ,
that is a sacrifice of expiation or purging. (in Em. 12.1)
The expiatory sacrifices of the 0.T., as we have indicated in Chapter 2,
were
types of that special and unique sacrifice, "by which Christ Himself
offered sacrifioe to God, by whiah we are delivered, (in Lament. 2.7)
For under this head of propitiatory sacrifice,
we have but one only; inasmuch as by the death of Christ alone is
the eternal Father reconciled unto us, and by the merit of His one
oblation alone the elect have their sins forgiven, (in Jud. 2.5)
The sacrifices of thanksgiving (eucharistiae) may be further distinguished
into their inner and outer aspects, since they are characterized by the signs and
tokens of the inner gratitude unto God.^ The outward signs are of no value
apart from the inner gratitude, which is always pleasing unto the Father:
among outward oblations, the killing of beasts, tithes and first
fruits held in times past the last place. But the chief place was
given unto the obedience shown to the Word of God, lore towards our
brethren, thanksgiving and prayers.
Cki this basis Peter Martyr proceeds a further step: in the O.T. sacrifices there
was a true communion with Christ, that is, these things were also sacraments.
And although the ratios of sacrifice and sacrament differ, yet "one thing may be
both a Sacrifice and a Sacrament". For the O.T. sacrifices
were also Sacraments, by which Christ was set forth to the old
fathers to be received "by them in faith, ana by which they com¬
municated before God in eating and drinking together.
1. ®iis teaching is From in Iud. 2.5. Martyr's doctrine of O.T. sacrifice re¬
lates the sacrifices of thanksgiving to the peace-offerings (e.g. in I Sam.
1.4, 2.28, 11.15, etc.). part of which was eaten. In this class of saorif-
icium paoificum et gratiarum acticnis,. therefore, we have a striking analogy
as to name, content and action, to our Eucharist.
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Thus of the two kinds of sacrifice, propitiatory are related to Christ as
prior types only, so that no sacrifice of that kind may he offered after His self-
offering. What of the claim for the Mass, then?
they say that they offer the Son of God unto the eternal Father.
And that is expressly denied in the Epistle to the Hebrew; for
it teaches that all things were finished by the single cfclaticn
of Christ, which being perfect we may not renew. They will have
Christ to be offered up every day: the Word of God affirms that He
was to be offered up arxce only. (in hid, 1.36)
To this important subject we now turn, Peter Martyr* s criticism of the Mass as
ever throwing this determinative distinction between sacrifices propitiatory,
■which are completed in the Death of Christ, and sacrifices eucharistic, which
still have place in the Christian Church.
B. THE E(MAN MASS.
0 thou holy Supper of the Lord, how many ways art thou here miseiv
ably dishonoured and pollutedi 0 mass, mass, mass, what remains
sound in thee? (Catech. 42)
In Missa Paoistica nori est Poena dataini. (Dsf. 195)
But I affirm that it is so perverted as in a sense to agree not
at all with Christ's institution, yea to be wholly contrary to it ...
They may rather give any name unto it, than the Lord's Supper.
(in Iud. 1.38)
Peter Martyr examines the Mass in detail, inasmuch as this is the central
stronghold of Eonanist error. To the English Church he writes:
But perhaps you think that the controversy about the Eucharist
is a kind of small dissent, which is not so, since in it there
is strife about tire principal points of religion.
(Mil* .19.93k' Mul*)
And to Calvin about the latter's sacramental controversies,^
1. Feb. 16, 1556, L.C. 1114 - Calvin's 'Second Defence against Westphal*
appeared the previous month.
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I judge its manifestation to "be so great a good, that -without it
God cannot he sincerely worshipped in His Church ... unless this fountain
of many evils is abolished, there shall he lacking a great part of Christ¬
ian doctrine in the Church of Christ.
There is a twofold objection to the Haman iiass. First, in its external
forms, it is to he deplored as a falling away from the original simplicity of the
Lord's Supper. Second, because of the doctrines of transuhstantiation and pro¬
pitiatory sacrifice, it is to he absolutely denied as a means of grace in the
Church.
Pie Institution of the Lord and its Corruption.
in the sacrament of the Eucharist we must not depart frcm the
institution of the Lord. (M in Coma. Lie. 5)
In a detailed examination of the parts of the Mass, fteter Martyr explains
their original meaning. Certain parts of it have excellent use, notably the
Siraum qoraa -
to think upon no carnal or earthly thing, hut wholly bend their
mind unto heaven, where Christ is to be sought, and not en earth,
as though He were inclosed in bread and v/ine.
and the Giving of Shanks -
the mystery itself of Christ's body and blood is called 1 ^1
because its whole construction depends upon the giving of thanks.
Considering all its parts, Martyr concludes!
Although all these things led the Christian people away from that
first simplicity of the Lord's Supper, many things being added as
seemed good to various men, yet in one sense they could be allowed,
and not rightly accused of superstition and idolatry ... but after¬
wards the Reman Antichrist corrupted everything.
1. in Iud. 1,33j of. in I Cor. 5.5! against the claim that Missa derives from
the Hebrew J\ $ JO , Martyr says it comes ab mittendo. since the faithful
sent their gifts to the Table (during the Offertprima y or since the cate¬
chumens were thai dismissed.
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This corruption which followed the Batristic age has its source in the divorcing
of Sacraaent from Word, and is clearly illustrated "by the use of Latin in the Mass.
For the Sacraments in those first and purer times were commonly known
to all, hut are unknown today (a fact to he ranch lamented) to the
greatest part of Christians. But the use of a strange tongue has
introduced this misery, which Mtichrist has added to all sacred
rites and ceremonies: hy this it happens that the people under¬
stand nothing, and are only amazed at certain outward gestures and .
eeranceiies, and on them place all their confidence and salvation.
The key terra in this debate is "edification": are the people edified by
what is done?^^
Nor are they joined together in this Society except to edify one
another. (Catech. 39;
Our doctrine banishes superstition, reucvea idolatry, teaches the pure
use of the sacraments, uses the language by -which the people are edif¬
ied, renders to devoted men the Word of God, frees the faitliful of
Christ from the elements of this world, (itef. 50)
But the Mass, he continues, has introduced shameless idolatry- and untold abuses -
adoration of stones, pictures, bread and wine; the use of an unknown tonguej
neglect of the Word; and truncation of the elements. Yet the infant Church
(eoclesia incunabulis) knew none of these - where do we read in the older writ¬
ings of carrying the elements about, of lights and wax, invocations and adorations?
Martyr's conclusion is, it was the new doctrine of transubstantiaticn which intro¬
duced the abuses; the superstitions were barn of that opinion and its corporeal
1. in hoc:.. 6.2. The context is the analogical nature of Baptism, -artyr continues
our quotation/: "And chiefly from tliis too springs that mischief that infants
are often baptized either at home or else in Church when none are present •••".
2. cf. in 1 Qor. 14.40: "decently" means, not bells, lights, golden vessels,
but holiness, modesty, "and especially edification"; in lud. 8.24:
"ecclesiastical traditions may be changed or removed, if edification require".
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presence. (X)
But the old fathers distributed the sacrament in this Supper to
the faithful -with gravity and dignity, and. afterwards burnt the
remainder, as Hesychius testifies. They appointed clerics to eat
that remained among themselves, somewhere or other. Women had the
rest at home 3onetimes, as can be read in Tertulliaa and Cyprian.
Sometimes the bread of the Eucharist is given to the sick, being
carried even by children, as the Ecclesiastical History teaches ...
(Def. 51)
We have departed that Society which ... foroes upon us idolatry
towards bread and wine. (Be Sdtism. 46)
In the Mass, than, we see the classic example of the way in which hunan in¬
vention lias corrupted a Divine institution until the latter has been inverted in
nature and purpose.
What is today moor® adorned and set forth with colours than the Mass?
In it is a wonderful decking with garments, alluring songs, musical
instruments, waxen lights, sweat perfume, bells ... where is even one
among the miserable people who understands the causes of these signs?
... And the thing is 30 deformed and so greatly degenerated, that it
may be counted or perceived to be anything rather than the Lord* s
Supper. (in I Cor. 3.12)
The simple institution, making for remembrance and caanrunian, has became a
matter of anlooking and superstition.
Christ instituted the Lord's Supper, that the Lord's death should
be held in remembrance there, and the ccnraunicants be partakers of
its fruit, and be joined to Christ, and always joined together among
themselves with greater amity, and mortify their evil lusts, and
through that heavenly meat mare and more practise a new life. This
is the worship which God requires of His own in this sacrament. Yet
men were not content, since it was a hard thing to do, or because they
always 'Tilled to add their crm inventions to divine matters, and
invented outward ornaments, vestments, gold, silver, precious stones,
X* jjf> JBto XIX, V3j» Morg., that transub. is "the newer opinion"; in Rom. 1.16:
"®by do you object antiquity to us? ... you have introduced things new"} 3.21:
"in the Gospel, newness must especially be shunned"; An hi Comm. Lie. 3:
Deus dixit is divinity* s first principle; 18: "They say that they have the con¬
sent of the Church, wherein they impudently take to themselves what is curs:
since the Churches of Greece, and the whole East and universal antiquity,
hold with us. For the foul mangling of the Eucharist is but lately arisen".
But in the Hefcomed Church "we mo3t faithfully recite the history of the
Supper as delivered by the Evangelist, and what Christ did in the Supper, so
do we also to the last word" (Def. 209).
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wax, tapers, bells and infinite ceremonies, to set forth the sacrament
by these. And they would have men stand by at their Mass, and be but
onlookers and listeners, while they meanwhile mumble their prayers ...
This is the profit that oanes from human inventions, (in Rom. 1.21)
The great sin here is that by transubstantiation there has been a complete in¬
version of the sacrament, into a sacrifice of expiation, attended by the ceremon¬
ial and legal externalities which accompanied the Temple worship of the Old Cov¬
enant. These outward aspects of the Mass, therefore, indioate a deeper root to
the matter.
The "Miserable Bondage".
(Paul) calls that a miserable bondage, when we take the signs for the things.
In this is great offence committed these days, in the Sacrament of the
Eucharist. For how many shall one find, who beholds the outward signs of
this Sacrament, and calls to memory the death and person of Christ, of
vdxich most certainly they are signs? or thinks within himself that the
body and blood of Christ is the spiritual food of the soul by faith,
just as bread and wine are the nourishment of the body? or ponders the
union of the members of Christ among themselves, and with t he Head?
These things are not regarded, but they cling only to the sight of "the
signs. And men think it is enough if they have looked on, bowed their
knee, and worshipped. This is to embrace the letter ... (in Rem. 2.27)
The errors of transubstantiation have thus destroyed the analogy - the very
ratio sacramenti - ana turned everything upside down. Think of this, says Martyr -
this food, which they surround with pomp, incense, bells and all manner of ador¬
ation, they aeign to call (please God!) Viaticum, the rations of soldiers and
pilgrimsl^
The Mass represents the denial of the Holy Spirit, and the recourse to the
dead letter of legalism and bondage. When the analogy is lost, it is inevitable
that the sign should becaae the object of faith. Moreover, beo&use aaqh bondage
implies "Christ in a little box" as Martyr terms it, sight has taken the plaoe of
faith, and therefore the Word of God and the response of faith are irrelevant.
1. SsSf s09*
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Fat- we in the sacrament venerate the "body of Christ which is in
heaven. But since you declare that a real and crass presence is
altogether necessary, otf what use can the Archetype be for that
affair? (Def. 231)
For adoration belongs unto the Archetype only. Indeed, adoration of the sacra¬
ment does not yield the proper effect and utility of the sacrament, which is by
eating and drinking to have union with Him. And saneejthis Papist doctrine
exposes the Church to idolatry, whereas God always recalls His Church from idol¬
atry, it must be false. For think of the daggers attendant upon the priestly
Consecration! The people warship an idol, the priests must consecrate aright,
the words are muttered and not understood even if audible, the material must be
suck as is prescribed ... but Christ at tire Last Supper spoke with wards that all
heard and understood, as Pari dearly relates.
The two symbols of this miserable subjection to signs are the use of Latin
and the withholding of the cup frcm the laity. These two Peter Martyr mentions
often as decisively indicating how the Ward of God has been set aside in this in-
(2)
verted rite. Indeed, Romanism proves itself sectarian in the latter regard,
since it canes under Cyprian* s censure of the Aquarian heretics:
1. cf. An in Cams. Lie. 9: "Christian liberty consists not in this, that we may
change the institutions of Christ, but in this, that Christ has reduced many
ceremonies to few, and for laborious has given eaqy and plain, and for ob¬
scure ceremonies has set forth those that are most clear".
2. s£f Treatise An in CtRMunjone hiccat Una Tanfca.i specie uti Q&
I Cor.. 10.17, ff l58B-lftlA): the two parts of the Sacrament are parts of
Christ* s Ward, but human sin desires to mutilate that Word - recently, at
any rate, since "the Fathers greatly feared to depart from the Lord's order
in this Sacrament". "They judge it a grievous error if they omit any sign
of the cross or most minute kind of thing: which are nonetheless hisnan
inventions, mere absurdities and trifles fhaninum inventa. aerae inentae
et nugae). Why should we not rather beware lest we overlook what Christ
Himself commanded in His Word?"
Cyprian blamed 1hem because they did it against the Word of God.
Today the Papists use not indeed water instead of wine, but they
tear and mutilate the sacrament, and pluck away one part fran the
people, nor meanwhile consider what Christ taught or did, but only
what sane men have decreed against the Word of God* (De Vot. 1550G)
The use of Latin has no justification, either from the original institution
of Christ, or from the purpose of the sacrament.
It is no part of the pastors of the Church of Christ to keep secret
the wards of God* (in I Car* 14*4)
And those wards, which should bring great consolation unto the
bystanders, when the participation of the body and blood of the
Lord is promised to then, they speak so softly, yea mutter them
so darkly, that even if a man know Latin he is unable to under*
stand them ••• But in my opinion these men therefore mumble those
words because they are waxy lest their lies be perceived*
(An Christ, lie*)
for instance, they say "Take ye and eat" - and then only the priest communicates!
He continues!
Therefore faith has no place in these things, which they do in
their Mass, since it has place only where God1 s Ward offers it¬
self to us ••• the old pagans may with much better probability
excuse and plead for their sacraments, than these men may defend
their Masses ••• Let them therefore cease from dandling that little
daughter of theirs, and say no mow that it should be taken for the
institution of Christ and of His Apostles*
The Mass has become the highest mark of Bapacry, and may well be called "a
public profession of popery"* Although ceremonies may be classed as "things
indifferent", yet must the institution of the Lord be renewed, and occasion of
superstition be removed entirely* In a trenchant passage depicting the contemp¬
orary situation, Peter Martyr lays bare the basic inversion which Romanism has
effected:
If today, under the reign of Antichrist, some godly man should
approach a sacrificing priest and say to him, *1 pray you, make
me a Mass, but so that I may plainly understand the confession of
sins and absolution; expound to me the praises of God which you
have at the Introit of the Mass, and the Ifyim, the Gloria in Ex-
oelsis, that I may worthily magnify God along with you, and give
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Him thanks; neither hide from me the meaning of the prayers, that
I may respond, Amen. Teach me the Epistle and Gospel, that by it I
may learn wholesome doctrine and admonition from you; let us say
together the creed of the catholic faith; and when you cone to the
blessing and consecration of the mysteries, keep me not back, for
those words pertain also unto me, and in the breaking of bread and
drinking of the cup, communicate with me, that we may at last give
thanks unto our God. And since neither wealth nor food is lacking
to you, all this you have freely received, freely bestow upon me.'
He that asks these and like things from the sacrifioer, I ask, how
will he be received by him? He shall be excluded with taunts of
Lutheranism, and the reproach of heresy shall be flung violently
at him. But let there cone likewise another who says, 'Gome, I
must hunt today, but because on this Lord's day I will not be with¬
out the Sacrament, take this money, and at same time in the morning,
make me a Mass, and despatch it quickly and speedily*. Believe me,
there will be no delay by the priestJ Think you that this is to be
a minister faithfully, in the way the Apostle commanded? I think
not. (in I Cor. 4.2)
Facias aihi liissata - so the buying and selling of the sacrifice goes on,
while the communication of the body and blood of the Lord is almost wholly ne¬
glected. The key to Reformation is the return to the institution of the Lord,
which is above all else a communion with Him and with the brethren. Because
this Meal refers to "the Kingdom of Christ* in which is no division of class or
wealth, therefore it is by definition a shared sacrament.
The Papistical Mass cannot rightly be called a Supper. For Supper
indicates canmunion: but in the Mass the sacrificers alone devour
everything. (Pef. 402)
This sacrament is called the Supper, because it refers to that
first institution made by the Lord at supper. By which word,
moreover, is designated a ecmmunion of many, (in I Cor. 11.21)
In the same context Martyr reminds us that the Early Church associated the mystery
with a common meal, the canvivia Ghristianorum or Aaanae. Faction abused the gift
and perverted the love-feast, so that today we have rta minimum of sacred symbols",
since the purpose of the Supper is sanctification. It is to be administered
both simply (according to the institution of Christ), and clearly (the words heard
and the elements seen).
Just as eveiy human art returns to the head and font for renewal, and just as
Jesus Himself returned to the chief commandment of the Law, so we must return to
the Lord* s institution to remedy this evil. The sun of the Scriptural institution
is, the Lord's Supper ought to "be a common meal.^ Private masses are a human
invention and a new addition.
Martyr's deepest examination of the Mass is given in a Treatise entitled,
(2)
'TShether the Mass Is a Sacrifice1 • He begins by noting the distinction be¬
tween sacrifices propitiatory and eucharistic. The first has power to satisfy
God and earn the forgiveness of sins; the latter has no such quality, but pre¬
supposes the offering of the propitiatory sacrifice, since it $ offered by "those
already received into favour". On this basis Martyr considers the Mass in re¬
spect of each kind of sacrifice.
The first section seeks to prove that "The Mass is not a propitiatory sacrif¬
ice", because of a difference in ratios
Therefore as great a difference is there between a sacrament and a
sacrifice as between giving and receiving, since in a sacraaent we
receive of God what He premised, but in a sacrifice we give and bring
what He requires of us. therefore to speak properly, since the Lord's
Supper is, as they will agree, a sacrament,'^cannot be a sacrifice, un¬
less we would have giving and receiving to be the samej
Christ's offering an the Gross was "the one propitiatory sacrifice". According
to the communication of names obtaining within the sacramental relation, the Lord's
1. coenam oammunem esse deberc - in I Cor. 11.23. cgf. Tract. 19: only canraun-
ian "satisfies the institution of Christ"; in I Cor. 10.18: "For if the table
and canpany, as Ghrysostom says, unite us and make As intimates and friends,
how much more the Sacrament?K. In this regard we Should notice Martyr's
attitude to the problem of private communion for the sick. His basic princ¬
iple is, "where many do not ccrmuunicate the nature of the sacrament is not
retained" (Tract. 51) and therefore such a rite outside "the holy congre¬
gation and the rite appointed by the Lord" is not properly "a just communion".
However, they should receive the Sacrament "if they repeated the holy wards,
and if some faithful men communicated there". Elsewhere (An in Comm. Lio. 21)
he states that the sick ought to receive the Communion, it being only the
Papist superstition that created problems about the "remnant" of the con¬
secrated host, etc.
3. AN Missa Sit Sacrificjun, L.O. 995-999.
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Supper oan be called a propitiatory sacrifice - by metonymy, as Augustine said.
But are are not discussing what the Supper represents, but -what it "properly is".
And against the claim that daily sins require daily sacrifices of expiation,
Martyr stresses the "once and for all" note of the Epistle to the Hebrews. In
fact, he points out, to follow Christ's example literally, as the Somen priest
claims to do, one should not slay Christ but oneself! Moreover, a sacrifice
must spring from an express ocmmandment of God:
if obedience is not the root of the sacrifice, it becomes deadly unto
him that offers it.
Christ's sacrifice fulfilled the O.T. priesthood, so -that now we require rather
a feast prepared, of which the minister of the Church is not the
offerer but the dispenser; nor has he a little altar, unless you
figuratively call a table an altar. Therefore those who labour
to renew the priesthood, altar and outward sacrifice, doubtless
try to transform the new testament into the old.
r
Finally, the Patristic witness is clearly against the idea of jppiti&ticn in the
Supper:
They do not speak of propitiatory but of Euoharlstic, to which kind
belong praises, thanksgiving, confession, alms, oblations, and espec¬
ially that we give ourselves wholly unto God to be ruled hd governed ...
among them 'To sacrifice* signifies nothing else than to represent a
sacrifice, to commemorate, to lay before the eyes, to give thanks for it.
Now Martyr moves on to the crucial point. Since the Mass has placed the
•whole weight upon propitiation to the neglect of eucharistia. and since propit¬
iation ha3 been -wholly translated unto the Cross ana so removed from the Church -
therefore the Mass completely misses the only valid sacrifice remaining to
Christians, the eudharistici
In the Papistical Mass this Euoharistic or gratulatory sacrifice has
no place. (Deinde in Missis Papisticis 3aorificium hoc Buoharistioum
sive gratulatarium nan habet locum).
This is a terrible charge, but Martyr explains his reasons:
for those that stand by understand not what is said by the saorificer,
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so that they cannot answer ' Alien® to the praises of God and
thanksgiving; he alone communicates, the others receive nothing;
of offerings of alms there are scarcely any; the Lord's death is
preached least of all. So it seems they have overthrown everything
hy their private Masses. And whereas there are two kinds of sacrif¬
ices, propitiatory I mean, and eucharistic, and they have not the pro¬
pitiatory any more than we have (for Christ wholly and perfectly offered
that), further they have not the Eucharistio which we have. What remains
to their Mass, except that it is mere hypocrisy, and a feigned and damn¬
able imitation of the Lord's Supper?
Thus in terms of the twofold nature of sacrifice, Martyr declares that the
Mass has completely failed to fulfil the function of the Lord's Supper in relation
to the role of sacrifice in the Church. What he(h as to say now do out the pos¬
itive part which the Supper plays in the Church reflects the great new element of
Reformed theology. for Martyr, the Lard's Supper is the active memorial of the
propitiatory sacrifice of Christ, and the true sacrifice of thanksgiving which
the Church is commanded to offer on that foundation.
0. THE EUCHAHISTIO SACRIFICE OF TIPS CHURCH.
Opus fidei est gr^tias^erg.. (in I, Cop. 15.57)
]
Nor woudst Thou for any other cause gather Thy chosen and good people
so wonderfully together, but that a true way to worship Thee ... might
at length be universally known among all nations ... that we might offer
Thee an acceptable sacrifice of thanksgiving. (-Gravers. Ps. 50)
We sacrifice indeed ... the giving of thanks is the victim ... therefore
since (thank GodJ ) the mass has been removed, which was a superstitious
andjietestable sacrifice, as we declared, let us apply ourselves with all
our hearts to this sacrifice alone. (Exhort. luven)
In this final and greatest aspect of Peter Martyr's doctrine of the sacra¬
ments we may distinguish three elements: the priesthood of Christ, the propit¬
iatory sacrifice remembered or represented, and the eucharist or sacrifice of
thanksgiving offered. The Romanist dialectic had reduced the relationship
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between God and man to a simple distinction between God's offering to man, and
man's (propitiatory) offering to God. The qualifying assertion that man makes
his offering on the basis of faith was invalidated by the expiatory nature of
his sacrifice, which meant that he was in a position to make God's own offering
to Him. The determining factor in the Mass was the priestly power of oonse-
craticn which gave control of the Body of God's Son# It was this sacrifice
which gradually became extended over the whole fabric of Romanian until the sys¬
tem of work-righteousness reached logical completion - heaven was in the power
of earth, the earthly activity forged the pattern for heaven to follow.
Thus the whole Biblical dimension of the sacrifice offered by responsive
faith had been lost. This was recovered in the 16th 0. largely through the
return of the dynamic content of faith as union with Christ. The analogical
or sacramental content of justification meant a complete inversion of the meaning
of the life of the Church. In a clear passage^ an the central problem of the
authority and function of the ministry, Martyr sets forth the elements of the
Reformed view.
They are called dispensers of the mysteries of God, but not of
sacrifice, not aacrifioers - yet not as though every kind of sacrifice
were removed from them. For praises and confessions by vhich the
goodness and mercy of God is declared, are pleasing sacrifices to God:
no less are prayers, confession of sins, the offering of almsgiving,
and repentance by which the heart becomes contrite and humble, and
finally the sacrifice of our own bodies, which we offer to God as a
living and reasonable sacrifice. We do not deny that these are made
in the Church through the ministers of the Church. And in the last
place is the sacrifice by which unbelievers are brought to Christ,
as Ramans 15 plainly teaches, in which Evangelical ministration
(liturgia Evangelica) the ministers of Christ are occupied most of
all. But those who favour superstition boast that they sacrifice
I Cor. 4.1} of. in II Reg. 2.23 (on Manuum inrpositio, Suooessio and
Vestitus): the Ministry is given not with laying on of hands but with the
apostolic succession of true doctrine, which reveals the Church's line
of ancestry.
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the San of God, which is most absurds because Christ offered, him¬
self; nor needed other priest* By one oblation he consternated and
perfected whatever was to be done for our redemption: nor is it
meet that man be held sacrifioer in so great an oblation* For it
always obtains that the offerer must be equal or more worthy then
■the thing offered: which is sacrilege to think concerning our¬
selves, as compared with Christ* Moreover who can offer the Son
of God, since he is continually in the sight of the Father, where
he is both our propitiation and our Advocate? But, if by sacrifice
they understand the giving of thanks for his death, and because for
our salvation he would give his body to the cross, and his blood to
be shed, we do not deny such a sacrifice to be offered to God in the
Lord* s Supper, both through the ministers of the Church, and through
all those standing by*
1* The Priesthood of Christ*
Peter Martyr distinguishes two ''moments'* in the priesthood of Christ: the
oblation an the Gross and the heavenly intercession at the right hand of the
Father*
He thought it not enough to die for us, but would also by His
ministry advance our salvation* He is our bishop and priest* But
the office of a bishop is both to offer sacrifice, and top ray for
the people* Christ has offered Himself upon the Gross: and when
He had finished that ministry, there remained another ministry, which
He should exercise continually, namely to make intercession for us •••
And continually by the priesthood of Christ are our sins forgiven, and
we are reconciled unto God ••• In the kingdom of Christ which he exer¬
cises most mightily at the right hand of the Father, all things are
governed: and the prayers which He continually pours out for us are
most welcome and acceptable to the Father ••• Christ makes intercession
to the Father, because He is always at His hand •••Therefore the Father
is perpetually put in mind of the sacrifice once offered by Him, and
smells the same like a sweet-smelling savour, and by that is made merc¬
iful unto us* And therefore Christ is called our mediator and advocate*
UsJS$E> 8*34)
Hie implications of this passage alone are of the deepest significance for the
doctrine of the Eucharist* How is the Gross related to the present mercy of the
Father? Through the heavenly intercession of Christ Himself, answers Martyr -
Christ "puts the Father in mind" of that Sacrifice* In this same context Martyr
indicates a further fruitful line of thought:
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the intercession of the Son is the cause of the intercession of
the Holy Spirit.
Nop the Spirit* s intercession, Martyr makes clear, is related to cur prayers in
the most significant way. On the text *By wham we cry, Abba, father1, he points
out that this prayer of Christ*s ("our first-begotten Brother") becomes our own
invocation by the work of the Holy Spirit. It is the Holy Spirit Who stirs us
up to acknowledge our inheritance, and Who confirms cur faith by these prayers. ^
Without tiie Spirit's testimony we should not believe our inheritance, which is
presently held, but only imperfectly, awaiting its coming revelation and the per¬
fection at its bestowal. For the Spirit is particularly the Che that confirms
us with hope.^
The intercession of the Spirit is ultimately our intercession inspired by
Him: He does not properly pray unto the Father (or to the Son, as the Arians
said) since He is "not less than the Father". ' And yet our prayers are de¬
cisively related to merit, which is their root, and are of "great force", because
the prayers at the Church are related through the intercession of the Spirit
(4)(through His inspiration, to speak properly) to the intercession of the San.
Here we reach the heart of this doctrine of the Briesthood of Christ: the San
prays as man.
The Sen prays and makes intercession for us, because He is less than the
Father in respect of His humanity. The Spirit makes intercession, be¬
cause He makes us to pray and cry •• 'Abba, father' ... The San prays to
God, not in that He is God, but in that lie is man, and a creature ...
And that those words of Paul are to be referred to the humanity of Christ,
those things spoken before sufficiently declare. Pari had written before
that Christ died, rose again and was carried up to heaven to the right
hand of God: all such things agree not with the divine nature of Christ.
8.34)
1* in Ran. 8. 15—16.
3. in Rem. 8. 1SV»20, 24.
3. in Rem. 8. 26—27•
4. in Rqj.» 8.16.
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The new humanity- of Christ is the origin of His intercession to the Father#
He is "the propitiatory place itself", ^ ^ and so:
the priesthood is translated unto Christ; He is now our high
priest. (,|£ Fpgrtifl. 26)
now also He executes before the Father the office of an intercessor
and high priest. (in Ren. 4.25)
He is now able a great deal more to relieve our necessities, by the
grace and power of His fattier, to Whom He always ha3 such familiar
access, and to Whom He continually offers prayers of particular
efficacy for us, that He vans us His favour and procures us His
strength. (Catech. 25)
Perhaps the most decisive aspect of this intercession of Christ is that His prayers
(3}"have satisfaction joined with them". v ' This is the difference between His
prayers and crurs: His cannot be repulsed. To speak of "merit" and "satisfaction"
therefore, is to speak of the heavenly intercession of the Hew M$a, and not of
the vork of earthly priests. This is the first and fundamental element in Martyr1 s
doctrine of oucharistic sacrifice: the unique nature of the propitiation obtained
by the eternal, continuing priesthood of Christ. On this basis the Church may
build: but it has no hand in the foundation.
The earhtly life of the Bo^y of Christ works its work on this basis: its
good works, for instance, mean that it has ceased frcm fleshly corruption to be¬
gin a new life of participation in Christ's Resurrection; its Christian friend¬
ship and brotherly love flow from His love, for this is "faithful and continuing
in Christ alone"; erven the death of its martyrs pleases God only on the ground
that "they belong to the body of Christ and are now became His members by re¬
generation".^ In short:
in I Per. 11.3: Christ is caput viri as to His divine nature, but God is caput
Chriati as to His human. His consubstantiality with us is not denied in the
Ascension.
2. in Ggh» 28.12.
3. in Rem. 8.34.
4- &en. 12.1, in I Sam. 18.1, in II Beg. 3.27.
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our gifts are acceptable unto God, -when we offer tham upon the rock
which is Christ. There our actions are purged by the fire of the
Holy Spirit, and what is in its own nature unclean is received by
God as holy# (in Iud# 6.21)
Christ is not acceptable unto God far the Church*s sake, but the
Church is acceptable unto God for Christ * s sake# (in. lud# 15# 22)
Christ is not acceptable unto God far the sake of the sacrifice,
but on the contrary we are acceptable unto God far the sake of
Christ. (in I„, Qor. 5,7)
TSfoatever our sacrifice may be, it cannot be the offering of Christ to the Father,
(1)
because He is continually with Him, the eternal Priest# 4 Ch the other hand,
same positive relation to His sacrifice is to be expected on the basis of the
nature of the Church as the Body of its Head* The mystery of the Church's
earthly life and activity is the mystery of the life and activity of its Head,
in which it shares and which it refelcts in sacramental analogy# If communion
of worldly goods among the brethren is but the loving response to His communic¬
ation of "His eternal and greatest goods", how much mare will the Bucharist
exhibit this responsive and reflective character of the Church's service!
2* The Propitiatory Sacrifice Remembered and Represented*
If by oblation or sacrifice you understand a memorial of that sacrifice
which He offered on the Gross, and the giving of thanks far that, these
are not properly done by the ministers, but pertain also to all the
faithful who communicate with than# The minister leads this with words,
but does not celebrate the memory alone# (De Vot» 1531A)
The People of God are called unto two things that pertain to sacrifice:
first, the celebration of the memory of Christ's sacrifice (rsooruatio saorifioii
Christij: second, the proper sacrifice of thanksgiving far that propitiation#
1. in I Cor# 4*1, 11.24. cf. an this whole subject, \fri# Mauser's 'The Thistle
to the Hebrews* (London, 1951), esp# Gh# 5, 'The Oblation, of the Body of
Christ'#
2# Haa* 15.27 - the goods are to be distributed "by a just proportion".
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The latter is the chief element in Martyr* s positive teaching upon the Lord* s
Supper:
We count the sacrifices of Christians to he a contrite heart, prayers,
thanksgiving, alms, mortification of fleshly affections, and so on.
Since the abrogation of carnal sacrifices, these are left to us to
offer as the fruit of our faith, and testimonies of a thankful mind.
But as to placating God, Christ offered Himself once upon the Gross,
nor need anyone offer Him again; for hy one oblation He fulfilled all.
It remains for us to embrace His sacrifice by faith, and we shall hare
God merciful (pyooitlum) to us, Who of His goodness ill accent through
Chri3t the sacrifices just mentioned* (in IucL» 13.22)
Pollening justification, the People of God have a positive offering to make.
But its nature must folios? the teaching of the Ibistie to the Hebrews, which
affirms
one sacrifice only, and one oblation, namely the death of Christ, by
which sins are blotted out and satisfaction made for men. Wherefore
justification is not to be locked for by works; and it should be enough
for us that the good works we do after justification are sacrifices of
thanksgiving (3aorif,i,ci& rV>M) « but let us not establish them
as propitiatory, for then we should do great injury to Christ.
CDe lustif. IS)
Moreover, these "proper" sacrifices, summed up in the name "eucharistic" or
"sacrifices of thanksgiving", are the effects of the deliberate act of the Church
in recalling to mind the Death of Christ. This has been a constant element in
Martyr* s doctrine of the sacraments as visible Gospel, used in dramatic analogy
by the Holy Spirit to life arc* our souls unto the heavenly Saviour. But this
serves as a basis for the further, positive action of the Sacrament, the "right
sacrifice" (iustus sacrificing) which is offered in the Church because Christ has
instituted His memorial:^
the offering of prayers, thanksgiving, contrition of heart, almsgiving
and continual mortification of the old man.
1" Def» 194: "But ho?? can the Ghurdh be destitute of sacrifice, since it con¬
stantly worships the true and only victim, Christ, and as He instituted,
canmemorates Him?"
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For this reason we must examine the nature of this "memorial" carefully.
The problem of the memorial of the Cross is simply whether in the Sacrament
in seme way or another the Death of Christ is not only recalled as memory "but
recalled as event* repeated and so recalled to God's mind "by a priestly offering.
This problem concerned the Fathers too, and Martyr sums up the teaching of
Ambrose as follows:
To offer Christ, or His body, is to make a remembrance (recordationem
facers) of Ilis death, and to exhibit the same as example, and to repeat
the ocKfflMraagatlon of what was done before: thus we may be said rather
to make a remembrance of a sacrifice, than to offer it* (magis record-
atianea sacrifioii operarj, .quap offerrg). CM.* 13)
Martyr® s sacramental teaching involves the "real presence" of Christ in the action
of the mysteries, and to this end he uses the wards "represented and exhibited"
to signify Christ* s presence.^1' The critical term is reuraesentare. Accord¬
ing to Gardiner, the "representation" in the Eucharist meant that the matter it¬
self was exhibited as present. Martyr replied to this by interpreting repres¬
entation as reference to, not exhibition of, the matter of the sacrament:
(?)
repraosentare means referre. As a real presence to faith, however, the Body
of Christ is truly "exhibited", but Martyr refuses to compromise his basio
analogical doctrine of the sacrament in order to interpret "represent" as "make
present" in a flase way. Obviously the prbblan. here is pertly one of temin-
/
ology» since Martyr constantly teaches a real presence of a real Body; his demand
1. £f\ esp. the 'Propositions' fraa Genesis and Leviticus. A sacrament is in¬
stituted "to signify and exhibit grace"; Sacraments nam mode ^iypjfjoabant
sed exhibebant gratiam (ex Gen. 16. 4-5); in the Q.T. sacrifices Christ was
"represented, and exhibited" (ex Lev. 1.1,10)
2. rem ipsam praesenteu oxhlbere — Def»« Ob;). 160. Gardiner stated, Lx cane
fieri praesentiam corporis CSiristia mutata quidem substantia, cuius tamen
accidentia significant oorpua Christi. Martyr replied, keuraesentare
alinoando positum esse nro referre.
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that sacrament "be seal as well as sign implies a doctrine of representation as
something more than "signification" and involving an actual "re-presentation" at
least correspondent with He ratio of faith.
In relation to this central problem of eucharistio sacrifice, Peter Martyr
stands by his doctrine of analogy as the sacramental ratio.
That word Reoraesentare. which Tertullian uses in the same way,
(Jerome) takes for this, namely to refer by sane image or
similitude (alioua imagine auiwpiam, ant simili jggf ,).
Baptism exhibits faith and the Eucharist, the body of Christ. But
these are not exhibited "by the sacraments, "but by the Holy Spirit,
Who uses them as instruments. Wherefore that term is not to "be
taken simpliciter. For sacraments are to be referred to He ratio
of instrumental cause (Sacramenta enim revocanda sunt ad rationed
instrumentalis oyiscft)* (Dg> 548)
It is His fundamental orientation of the Sacrament which must guide us in His
question. The doctrine of analogy reminds us that we deal here not wiH a sub¬
stance but wiH an action or relation,^ wiH a living Person Who is He %stezy
we seek to "represent". When Martyr speaks of "memory" he does not mean sane-
thing "bare and simple" as He "Sophist" Gardiner would make out, but a presence
The reoordatio sacrificii must be related to He nature of He Sacrament aa
an instrument of the Holy Spirit. In this sense He "manorial" is not He sign of
Christ's absence but He guarantee of His presence, since apart frcm the Spirit
we do not communicate wiH Him. How just here Martyr* s dynamic view provides
He answer to the demand for realism in the Sacrament:
In He lord's Supper not only is He memory of Christ in regard to His
1. Saoramentum tantum esse in usu. dura re ipsa sumitur (Def. 491) j "nothing wiH-
cut use" (Tract.. Praef. )t the Holy Spirit joins Himself to He elements "as
efficient oause, as He other is the instrument, or seal of the praaise" (Daf.14)
2. Def. 590. - He context is his exposition of Bernard's antithesis between
memoria et praesentia.
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of Christ "with all His effects, gifts, fruits and merits". ^^
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death re-opened (refrioare) "but all the benefits which follow from that
and which excel that, should be recalled, (in I Oor. 11.24)
We grant a sacrifice to be there, since there is the commemoration of
a true sacrifice, and the Sacraments, that is outward symbols which are
proposed, are signs of the same true sacrifice, and refer it to the
communicants by the institution of the Lord. CBdfrt Mmb so)
These terms refrioare and referre indicate the positive, beneficial effect of the
sacramental representation. Christ Himself is present, therefore the Sacrament is
the "holy of holies",^ and He sanctifies us there - but He does not redeem us at
the holy Table any more than He sealed a testament in His blood at the Inst Supper,
(2)
which was no substitute for the Gross that lay ahead. x ' We are not to constitute
"two sacrifices of Christ" as if the Father were not pleased by the first.^
Martyr does not, however, deny a real offering of redemption to the believer in
the Sacrament as in the Word, and cn this basis he states:
And so that cxy Ctolatio is to be referred not to God but to those who
with pious spirit feed in the sacrament. For to them is the remission
of sins offered, (Def. 175)
Martyr supports his doctrine with extensive Patristic quotations, which he
suras as follows:
By countless Fathers we prove to be there: memory, monument, example,
oarsaemaration, thanksgiving about the offering of Christ already made cm
the Gross In the past; after these, that the sacrament obtains the name
of the thing; nor- is it granted that a proper sacrifice of Christ can
be made there. (Dsf. 532)
The nominal communication in the Sacrament is once again Martyr* s explanation of
tiie Patristic language:
Certainly the Fathers often called it a sacrifice on account of the
memory and recollection of a sacrifice (propter memoriam et record-





In this same passage he continues with one of his rare references to Aquinas:
Thomas himself (83 q 3 Par. l) asks whether the Son erf God is immolated
in the Mass. At length he concludes with this distinction: it is
called sacrifice, "because it is the memory, image, example or simili¬
tude of a sacrifice, and cites for that opinion the place of Augustine
to Bonifaoe, and in this way says the Eucharist can "be called sacrificiua.
In terms of the celebration of the memory, therefore, and the communication of
names involved in the sacramental relationship, the Eucharist is called a sacrifice:
but it has absolutely nothing to do with the slaying of Christ in its action.
Now if you can, bring forth one testimony out of the Goqpel or the
Apostles, from which you declare that the flesh of Christ is today
offered in sacrifice for the living and the dead. (ite Yot. 1531)
We know that we celebrate the memory of Hia sacrifice ... (but) In the
Eucharist the immolation of Christ is not repeated. (S!& 7)
The Romanist identification of #Do this1 with 1Sacrifice this* (facers with
saorificare) is a frivolity, a burning of straw for wood because nothing better is
available: when does one apply this interpretation? Does one sacrifice a garment
when one makes it? or a fire, when one makes it? What did Christ sacrifice in
tiie Last Supper? What oblation, what blood? For He said, 'Take, eat, drink, do
this that I have said (namely eat and drink) for a remembrance and monument of
% death*.^
The Fathers, on the basis of the communication of names in the Sacrament,
called the Supper 'sacrifice* and 'immolation'. But since Scripture does not use
this word in any sense as applied to the Supper, Martyr refuses to do so. More¬
over, he complains that such language an the part of Patriotic and Scholastic
writers
did not edify the people, but drove them to pagan and Jewish rites,
when from a blind and foolish seal they borrowed both altars and other
rit«3. (in X Reg. 13.1)
in lud. 13.16j cf. in I Oor. 11.24 concerning facere and aacrificare.
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The ward "altar" receives a good deal of consideration frem Ma: tyr, since it is a
prominent tern in Patristic writings.
It is also to he noticed that when the Lord's Supper is celebrated,
the holy table is not properly to be called an altar, although the
Fathers used that word indiscriminately} but when they did this, the
people believed that holy table to be no less a symbol of Christ than
the altar of the Hebrews ••• since we no longer have an altar, that
kind of figure and symbol should not be found among us. (Bef. 173)
Much more wisely did sceae of the Fathers instead of Altar put Table,
or in Greek Tft -hr e $ «<. , from which the faithful took symbols of the
Eucharist. (in I Reg. 13.1)
The Church is centred around a Table, from which Christ spreads out the cccEiaaor-
aticn of His sacrifice, thanksgiving for it and its fruit.^ The Church is
less destitute of priests since Christ Himself is its Priest, and therefore
In the Christian Church they have no altar proper ... We rather have
tables, since we see that Christ instituted the mystery of the Euchar¬
ist not at an altar but at a table. (itef. 710)
"Table" is also an allegory, from which we learn of that pleasure and conviviality
(2)
that Christ offers us. v ' But decisively, Martyr states:
How Altar refers to outward sacrifice: but because this has place among
us no lcnger, since we offer no more outward sacrifices of beasts slain,
our sacrifices being notlung else than prayers, praises, thanksgivings,
mortification, of the flesh and almsgiving: therefore since the correl¬
ative, as the Logicians say, of an Altar is removed, neither can the
thing itself remain. (in I Reg. 13.1)
Peter Martyr* s stress on the heavenly intercession of Christ, and on the
Eucharist as communion, prevents his speaking of an "offering" or even "representa¬
tion" in the Sacrament except in terms of the celebration of the memory of the
Gross, and the proper sacrifice of thanksgiving.
That is objected from the Nicene Council is but weak, that it makes
no mention of an unbloody host or victim (hostiae seu victimae
k vv" ) - which we deny not if ycu refer it to a memorial
or thanksgiving. But to them it is not unbloody, since they boast
1. in I Cor. 9.13.
in Rota. 11.9.
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that they have true or, as they say, real "blood in the sacrament.
(&ULC9E. 5.7)
He limits the Patristic use of offerre as follows:
We contend in the holy mysteries for a giving of thanks, a
commemoration and memory of the body and blood of the Lord
delivered for us, to be made and to be what the Fathers called
to offer ... But in the Church are ministers or as (Ambrose)
says, priests of His imago, in whan or through whan Christ
Himself or in image, is said to be offered, when the memorial
of His death is celebrated in the congregation. " )
Although Peter Martyr is zealous to guarantee the proper use of he
does not relate his doctrine of eucharistic sacrifice to the intercession of
Christ in the profound way that Augustine and Calvin do, as a true offering of
1. Def. 15, 10-11. The latter context is Ambrose1 distinction of umbra, imago
and Veritas. It is the heavenly Christ, Who has the truth in Himself (rorran
Veritas est in coelis: quam si velimus intueri eo asoendacnis oportet) that
gives "the ministry of His image" to the Church. Martyr concludes that the
Fathers mean by offering the body and blood of Christ on earth nothing other
than "to celebrate the memory among us in the Church, and to give thanks to
God for that true and perfect sacrifice once offered of old on the Cross".
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Him by prayer and memory,^ although this might well "be deduced from his treat¬
ment of this intercession and the prayers of the Church in the passages from
Raaans 8 cited above. But in general, his doctrine extends primarily to the
giving of thanks in the Sacrament, so that his use of "eucharistic" follows its
proper O.T. sense, and not explicitly a Bense that in the Eucharist there is a
positive relation to the Death of Christ by which we "plead His merits".
The substance of our sacrifice is, a giving of thanks far the body
of Christ given an the Cross. And because of this thanksgiving,
faith and confession, the Fathers said that the body of Christ is
offered in the Supper. (Disr>. IV, Q 2)
1. cf. Augustine's De Civ. Dei X. 6 and 20: in Christ the High Priest, the Church
shares a corporate sacrifice - 'This farm. He offered, and herein was He offer¬
ed} in this is He our priest, our mediator, and our sacrifice ... By this is
He the Priest, offering and offerer. Hie true sacrament whereof is the
Church's daily sacrifice: which, being the body of Him the Head, learns to
offer itself by Him.' (Everyman Ed.)} Martyr quotes his words on the Psalms,
Memaria et cogitatione Christum quotidie immolari (in 1 Cor. 5.7). CaLvin
has a striking passage on Numbers 19.2f (Harm. of the Pent. H p 37ff, Cal.
Trans. Sod.): "that we may be partakers of ablution, it is necessary that
each of us should offer Christ to the Father. For, although He only, and that
but once, has offered Himself, still a daily offering of Him, which is effect¬
ed by faith and prayers, is enjoined to us, not such as the Papists have irfc-
vented, by whom in their impiety and perverseness the Lord's Supper has been
mistakenly turned into a sacrifice, because they imagined that Christ must
be daily slain, in order that His death might profit us. The offering, how¬
ever, of faith and prayers, of which X speak, is very different, ahd by it
alone we apply to ourselves the virtue and fruit of Christ's death ... Thus
the people offered vicariously by the hand of the priest; and in this way
also at present, although we set Christ before God's face in order to pro¬
pitiate Him, still it is necessary that Christ Himself should interpose, and
exercise the office of a priest". The problem of the relationship of sacral-
mental recordatio or WvAm vvC to Christ's heavenly intercession thus
touched upon by Augustine and Calvin, is virtually untouched by Martyr, al¬
though the elements of his doctrine are essentially of the Augustinian-
Calvinist type. Probably his failure to extend the implication of these
elements in this way is due to his reaction to Romanist terminology, causing
him to limit "sacrifice" to the strictly eucharistio (in its proper sense),
just as he limited "substance" to the presence cf the Body of Christ in
heaven.
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Therefore vixen he states,
Although the Lord1 s Supper is not a sacrifice, yet it cannot "be
done v/ithout a sacrifice (Prop, ex Lev. 2, nec. 6)
he means by the latter two things: first, the celebration of the memory of the
Sacrifice of Christ, which may be figuratively (by the metonymy operative in the
sacramental relationship) called an offering of that Sacrifice; and second, the
only true and proper sacrifice of the Church of Christ, the offering of the
eucharistia or sacrifices of thanksgiving.
3. The ]3uchgristic Sacrifice Offered.
In the Eucharist we admit no other sacrifice than the sacrifices of
thanksgiving (sacrif ioium eucharistiac). of prayers, and of the
offering of our own lives: and these sacrifices must be offered not
only by the minister, but also by the people that communicate.
(Bolt.. Sent. 20)
Peter Martyr's distinction of the Q.T. sacrifices according to the twofold
oblation means that
Although Christ by one oblation consummated cur salvation, there
are still remaining to us many and various sacrifices in the New
Testament. (Prop, ex -Lev. 1, nec. 12)
The paraphenalia of the Mass, however, betray a false understanding of the nature
of these sacrifices, of what God requires of His people. The true "ornaments and
works" of the Christian Church should be:
First, praises of God, second, confession of sins, ministration of
holy doctrine, prayers, receiving the Sacraments, the exercise of
ecclesiastical discipline, and offerings for the poor, (in 1 Cor. 3.16)
This concept of the Church's activity as properly sacrificial, and therefore as
the offering which the Body of Christ makes to the Father thrcugh the sustaining
Spirit of its Head, forms the general background for the doctrine of sacrifice
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in the Eucharist. Martyr often calls this -whole sacrificial life of the Church
"eucharistic" since all are expressions of the gratitude of faith - and therefore
the Eucharist embodies these in its fourfold oblation, as we shall see below.
In. one sense, the chief element of the sacrificial response of f aith is the of¬
fering of self and conversion of fellovaaen:
(Paul) wishes us to make ourselves oblations unto God ... And doubt¬
less there is no sacrifice more noble ... all Christians are now
sacrificers, who ought to sacrifice not only themselves, but also
others, which they especially effect who preach, teach, exhort and
admonish their neighbours to return to Christ ... God is so desir¬
ous of our salvation that He counts the conversion of every one of
us a most acceptable sacrifice, (in Horn. 12.1, 15.16)
This doctrine of the "hman sacrifice" of the Church^ is especially telling
in relation to transubstantiation and the priestly office in the Church. Die
(2)
Romanist priest thinks that he is called chiefly "to manufacture the Eucharist". v
But the Epistle to the Hebrews teaches a priesthood which consists rather in offer*-
ing tribute and sacrifice far sins unto God, which Christ alone did. That
oiblation being past, the Ministry is called to preach the Gospel, since "3aca>
(3)
amenta without doctrine are useless and frigid", and since their true sacrif¬
ice is the offering up of men, if they succeed tc the Apostolic office which Paul
describes:
Doubtless is this kind of sacrifice ccaciitted unto me by the preach¬
ing of the Gospel, to offer up the Gentiles a moat acceptable sacr¬
ifice unto God. My sword, says Paul (as Ghrysostcm writes) is the
Gospel: the sacrifice killed with my right hand, the Gentiles. Let
our consecrators of pieces of bread boast that they are priests be¬
cause by their enchantment they transubstantiate bread and wine.
1. Remans 12.1 is Martyr's favourite text in this regard; but .gf- the section
in II Reg. 3.27: not only the offering of self, but of others and of our
children, is the true oblation, "And 1hese now suffice in respect of human
sacrifice".
2. nisi qui conficere possit Eucharistiam - Def. 207.
3* Dof. 209.
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This is that sacrifice* this I say is that priesthood, -which the
Apostles exercised, and which also the pastors of the Church should
now exercise ... here we offer a human sacrifice "by the precept of God:
but in that fiendish juggling of Pcrpery the souls of sample men are most
cruelly murdered • • • by cur sacrifice we spread abroad the worship of
God: but there tinder a fcm of piety the most horrible idolatry is re¬
tained in the Church. (in Rom. 15.16)
The Romanist priest thinks that he has "no other office than to change the sub¬
stance of bread", while the carmen people "think that Christ is taken froa them"
if the doctrine of transubstantiation is denied. ^ ^
I would to God the Romish priests would also consider this, and not
count all their honour to consist in their transubstantiating the nature
of bread (which is but legerdemain and a vain device) but that they
would finally understand themselves to be called by God tothis, -that
by Word and doctrine as by good manners and examples, they should
transubstantiate men into Christ and make them His lively members.
(afiaat-j&Jaggy i)
The minister of Christ lias a true sacrifice to offer, indeed a more important
sacrifice than had the Q.T. priest:
What more excellent and honourable thing can they have, than to be
the ambassadors of Christ, and to reconcile the world unto God by
their preaching? (&jJL2gS> 5.7)
At the heart of Martyr's doctrine of Christian sacrifice stands thi3 concern
for a living sacrifice, a spiritual offering which begins when "we crucify our
own flesh".^ The Ciiristian carries in his own body a living monument or altar
(3)of the heart, on which is engraved 'Christ is my Peace'. But the Lord's
Supper is the Church ordinance in which Christian sacrifice finds its special
basis and greatest expression: here all sacrifice meets in the particular
Thanksgiving.
Then the Lord's Supper is celebrated, inasmuch as the body and blood
of Christ are by faith and the Spirit given us to be received, and the
1. Disp.. prefatory speech,
2. in Rem. 1.19.
3. in Iud. 6.24.
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premise of that conjunction -which we have with Christ sealed,
so that we are members of His body, in this respect I say it is and
is called a Sacrament, since in that action God gives His gifts to
us. But inasmuch as hy the same action we celebrate the memory of
the death of Christ, give thanks for the "benefits received, con¬
secrate and offer ourselves to God, it is and may "be called a pro¬
per Sacrifice, since we givfe most acceptable oblations unto God.
(in ipd. 2.5)
The Eucharist itself involves a fourfold offering:^ almsgiving (including
the offering of bread and wine), thanksgiving, the offering of self, ana lastly
the memorial of Christ* s death sacramentally called a sacrifice. Martyr illus¬
trates these from the early Church practice and doctrine.
But since Christ is said to be immolated, That do these sacrifieers
mean that say He is sacrificed every day in the Mass? Concerning
these things, it is to be noted that in the Lord's Supper there may
be four oblations. Hie first is of the bread and wine brought in by
the people. From a certain part of this the Eucharist was celebrated;
from this source the faithful communicated among themselves} and what
remained was distributed to the poor.
Under his first head, Martyr cites Irenaeus and Tertullian, and also Hiilipp-
ians 4.18, in which Paul
shows that alms are sacrifices, when he writes that he received
those things which they sent him as a sweet smelling sacrifice
unto God.
The question of how bread and wine are offered to God is answered in this oon-
(2)
text of their relationship to almsgiving.
1. This teaching is found in I Cor. 5.7.
2. & Dgf. 75, ihere Gardiner states that Melchizedec offered "the true body
and blood of Christ under those species", to which Martyr points out that
historically, he offered the food and drink to Abraham, not God, and theol¬
ogically, we are not priests after his order, but Christ is, the High Priest
in heaven; also Def. 73: That is the ncrya oblatio of the Church in the
Supper? Martyr asks. Two things: first, bread and wine, sinoe part is
offered by the people to the holy assembly, and part to the poor; second,
the people* s prayers, -thanksgiving, et omnia ilia quae ccmmunicando ad
cultum dei faoimus. This oblation is "new" because w© are freed fran the
rites and places of the O.T. dispensation, and because we give thanks for
hat is done and therefore present, while those foreshadowed something
future.
Moreover -we dory not that the "bread in the Lord's Supper is in a sense
offered unto God to he sanctified, and that it is made a sacrament by
Him, The difficulty and question under debate is whether Christ Himself
is offered unto God the Father "by those -who sacrifice.
He now turns to the three other kinds of sacrifice in the Eucharist.
In the next place is the giving of thanks (sxatiarum actio),
which in the holy Scripture is oalled the sacrifice of praise
(iflmolatio laudis). Thirdly, the ccmunicants offer themselves
unto God to he ruled and mortified • •• Fourth and last,when it
is spoken there of the memorial of the death of Christ, which
was the true sacrifice, hy a figurative speech the Eucharist or
Lord's Supper takes its name from the tiling it represents and
is oalled a sacrifice, as Augustine says upon the Psalms, 'By
memory and meditation Christ is offered daily'.
The Eucharist therefore involves the whole of Christian sacrifice, and
serves "both as a true oblation offered unto the Father and as a means of grace
to establish believers in their faithj so that its whole purpose may be summed
up as "ccmmunicn" and "thanksgiving*!
But we teach that pious men are provoked by these symbols or visible
words, to think upon the things themselves, which are represented by
these symbols, and feed on them in spirit and in mind ... the matter
itself is gene: only its memory is retained in the mysteries, and
for that thanks are given publicly, (Def, 795, ©76}
Hie Eucharistic sacrifice is "thus for Martyr the essence of Christian life and
action. He regards it as the suamary and highest expression of the Church's
being, since it embodies all that Christ commanded His Church to do in her ser-
(2)
vice of God. x ' This is therefore the normal and normative worship of the People
of God, Although Peter Martyr does not state as explicitly as Calvin^3' thA the
1. quod dignatus esset usque ad finem illos constantes in fide servare - De Vot.
15310,
2. An in Cam, lio. 21:"All that Christ commanded may be reduced to four words";
SL< in Iud. 1.33, He follows Augustine's interpretation of the "four words" of
I Timothy 2,1, which he relates to the Eucharistio service: <r-ei s ,
supplications which precede the celebration of the Sacrament; (r <-\j y<< t">
prayers in the administration of the Sacrament (we vow ourselves unto Christ),
, petitions by which the minister prays for all present, and
to y* 7>i tr , general thanksgivings,
3. Articles of Nov., 1536,
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Eucharist should "be celebrated "at least every Sunday", this is his constant pre¬
supposition. Thus describing the warship of the Lord's Day in connection with
almsgiving (which he relates internally to the Eucharist) he writes:
And to inflame car minds to give alms Paul very fitly chose the day of
the holy congregation, because of the Word of God, the public prayers
and holy lessons used cm that day, through which wo are put in remem¬
brance of the benefits which God has bestowed an us for His mercy's
sake. Also we receive the sacraments, by which the memory of that
most excellent benefit is renewed, I mean of the death of our Lard
Jesus Christ. Ci&JLqae 2.1)
The question of the frequency of communion is simply the question of the divinely-
appointed means by which the Church responds to the love of its Lard: since we
"cannot be thankful enough" of His sacrifice, the Sacrament of the Eucharist ought
to be "most familiar to the faithful^.^
And since so great a price is paid for our salvation, we mu3t not
suffer so great a benefit to lightly slip from memory. To avoid
this, we are helped not only by doctrine and Scripture, but also
by sacraments. Par Just as the frequent sacrifices shadowed the coming
Christ among the Elders, so now the frequent use of the mysteries brings
to memory His death and blood shed for us. fin Htyn 3.24)
In this respect also, the Patristic age may be our guide, according to Martyr,
■shose contemporary situation demanded the replacement of daily Masses by fre¬
quent Communions:
First, "there were not innumerable daily private Masses, as there are
today. Ckiae or twice in seven days, not every day, was the Supper
held. Next, although strangers passed by, thy were unwilling to
abstain from holy communion, but it was proper to minister as it
suited those that arrived. fPe Vot. 1595B)
Ambrose, far instance, exhorted ministers of his day to be ready
I« -Catech. 17, in X Cor. 10.15f; of. in I Cor. 4.2: frequent communion is
urged against Romanian, which thinks it "lawful for than to communicate
only at Easter".
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to distribute the holy mysteries, which, he 3ays, used to be
done once a week, unless more often because of strangers.
Finally, the nature of faith itself demands such regular canmunicaticn, since
faith corresponds to the premises of Gods regenerate men cooperate with the
Holy Spirit and so must cane freauently to the holy mystery to express the
(2)
assent of soul and faith to the premises.
Thus Peter Martyr's doctrine of eucharistic sacrifice brings us to the
heart of the problem of Christian service and worship. This it answers by
interpreting the movement of faith as the grateful response to God's Word of
mercy in which we are lifted up in soul and mind to the Heavenly Redeemer Him¬
self, and in which we are enabled to offer unto Him the sacrifice of thanks
giving for His benefits. Communion and thanksgiving are the two chief elements
involved in the response of faith, and both find their central meaning and deep¬
est expression in that which is both the Gospel of God made visible and the
Sacrifice of the Church made actual, the Sacrament of the Eucharist. Just as
Melchisedec, priest of the Most High God, offered to Abraham and his soldiers
food for their hungry and weary bodies, so Christ our High Priest offers us
nourishment for soul and body by the real presence of His own Death and life.
In our pilgrimage and struggle, our hunger and weariness may discover a fulness
1. in Iud. 4.5 - according to Jerome and Augustine, "Christians communicated
every day"; sL* la 1 c<>r« 7.5.
2. iii I Cor. 11.25. cf» Def. 325: what broke down this normal worship of the
Church was the doctrine of transubstantiatian, because "corporeal presence
hinders frequency of communion", the Mass making it sufficient for people
to "see Christ being made" or "putting on" bread (or accidentsJ ) so that
they "never get as far as communion" (communionem nunnu~m accedere).
of satisfaction in His self-cannumication. And this gracious movement of
aocomodative lave summons frcti our side a grateful praise and thanksgiving, the
eucharistic sacrifice of the Church of Christ. Aft He "becomes our Head through
grace so we "beccme His Body through gratitude.
This study in the sacramental theology of Peter Martyr could end cm no
nore orthy note than this of the eucharistic sacrifice as ihe great offering of
the Church unto Cod, Ifis emphasis upon the nighty saving acts of Jesus Christ
in "both Old and New Testament ; his central teaching of faith as union with
Christ; his dynamic penetration of every doctrine "by reference to the personal
office of the Holy Spirit; his acceptance of this office as implying the sacra^
mental category, the analogy of Christ and cf faith in all our knowledge of God
and life In Christ - these unite to establish the Church as "the very Body of
Christ, sharing His life and activity, enjoying His real presence and offering
Eici its true sacrifice. The prayers of the Church, its good works, its devot¬
ional life and theological service - all derive meaning and purpose only as the
Church centra about this Table, receives this Pood, offers this Sacrifice.
Caae at length,we beseech Thee 0 heavenly Fattier, and illuaiaate tire
hearts and minds of all thy Christians with the Spirit of Jesus Christ
Thy Son, that forsaking idols and superstitions they may be converted
unto Thee alone, Who ought to be purely and sincerely served ... Thy
holy name hath been long enough dishonoured with reproaches, the pure-
ness of Thy Gospel long enough polluted, enough and too much have men
abused the institution of Thy Son's Supper in most impure idolatry.
Stop at last these furies of men, 0 Lord ... And Thou Jesus Christ,
the true and eternal God, oonfirm this work which Thou hast begun,
and bring it to the desired end: or else, if there be no hope of
recovery, if no more in Thy Church shall Thy truth have public and
open place, caae quickly ana hasten Thy judgment, and far the glory
of Thy name turn away such shameful abuse frcra Thy holy Supper,
which Thou hast instituted in Thine incredible mercy and excellent
goodness: Who, with the Father and the Holy Spirit livest and
rsignest world without end, Amen.
feraver ataainst false worship)
APPENDICES.
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ftppawrrre A : THE WOHKS <3P FEIKR KABTYR.
1. Principal Work?.
1543 - Prooosita ad aisnutandum publice in Schola Araentinensi. (fop., Bxod,,
Levit. et Iudic.(published 1582)
1544 - Una Sanplice Dichiarationo sgpra gli XII Articoli ... Basilea. 1544
Qater nub, as Catechisms sive Syinboli expositio .771
1549 - Pisputatio de Bach. Sac, in celeb, Analiae schola Oxon. habita: ad haeo
Tractatio de Sac. Mi habita Ocon. cum iara absolvisset interpret. XI
Can, nrioris Bpist. ad Corinth. -Lgidini 1549 (Tiguri, 1557, 1562, 1579)
1558 - Goamentaria in Bpist. S. Paul! ad Hqaanoa. 2 tan., - Basil. 1558 (fol.
Tiguri 1559: E.T. ('By H.B.') Land. 1568}
1559 - Defensio doctrinae veteris et Apost. de ss. Each ... adv. St. Cardan.
Tig. 1559
- ]De Yotis Manasticia ... adv. Iticc. Smvth.. Basil. 1559.
~ Aristotelis Bthjcae cum illis in Sacra Script, collatae - Basil. 1559
trig. 1582; included in Meditationes Bthicae. of Hyperius): Books I, II
and beginning of III only.
1561 - Dialogua de Utraoue in Christo natura. - 1581.
- Oaaa. in librum Iudioum. fol. - Tjg. 1561 (Ardent. 1582; E.T. Lend. 1564)
~ Srevis epitome (siveAnalvais) diuoutationis de Each, in Gardinerian, -1561.
1582 - Qccpf ifl praorerq Bpist. ad CorintMos, fol. (*£&. 1572)
1564 - QaS3» in Samuelis au-QP? libros duos. - I&g, 1564 (T£g, 1595)
• ffreoes Sacrae ex Psaljn. David, desumntae - Tig. 1564.
1566 - Qawa. in duos posterios libros Reguta. fol. - 1566 (T&g, 1581, lieidelb.
1599 )s only to II Kings 11; Joh. Wolfius completed the work.
1572 - Cam. in Gen. -» Tig. 1572 (lleidelb. 1606); only to Ch. 42; Lad. Lavater
completed the work.
1629 - Cam, in Lament. Jer. Proph. - Tig. 1629.
2. Lesser Works.
- Pe Vitandis Gqperst. .. exousatio ad Pseudonicodesaos ... 4to. Genevae. 1549
(French trans. 1582, 'Excuse aux faux Nicodemites*): This work of Calvin's
included the opinion of Melanchthon, Bucex* and Martyr; the purpose was to
warn against "too great rigour" during the initial stages of Refaimaticn.
- Clariss. et Magnif. Pcpinis Schol. Accent.. Dec. 27, 1553
- Oratio ad Acad. Argent. ... de studio Theologico. 1553.
Cpnfessio seu Sent, de Coena Pom ... Argent.. 1556.
- Qratio quern Tig, prima habuit ... 1556.
- Sent, de praesentia Corporis Christi in Euch. ... in Coll. Poiss. habito. 1561;
•Breve instruction de M. Pierre Marfcyr de la Saincte Gene'... Poissy, 1561.
- fo. mass, Sit Saorificiup
- Oratio de utilitate et dignitate aacri Ministerii; Bxhartatio iuyentutis ad
sac, lit, studium (on Malachi 2; given at Oxford) ~
■ Oe Morte Christi (sexmon on Phil. 2)
- De Resurrectione Christi (sermon)
~ Sermo in Locum loan. XX Cap, (an John 20. 19-23)
~ Se*1110 g* Hagg. I (given at Oxford)
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- Encomium Verbi Dei in Scripturis Traditi, et ad harum sbudiupi adhortatio.
- Adhortatio ad Coenam Domini Mystical, (the second exhortation of the Book of
Common Prayer, from the Sunday "before the Sacrament is to "be celebrated)
(Collected works);
- Soistolae partim Tlieolqgicae, parthn familiageg.
- Ifoistalarum bvf°<<s
- Loci Comunes Bet. Mart., guatuor classes. R. Hasscmius, Ed. - igndini, 1576,
1585 (Tig. 1587: Genev. 1625; ileidelh, 1603; test, et Franc* 1656;
E.T. "by A. Marten, Lond. 1579)
- Locorum Cctnm.. Iota. tert.« Grvnaeus. Ed. - Basil. 1580 (I: L*C.; lis Dial.»
Def.. Disc.: Ills Preces. Bnist. etc)
The Editions used in this work a*e as follows s Def. s 1559} Tract, and Pisp.:
1557; Dial, and. De. Vot. s Basil., 1581; Caimentaries are cited according to Cahpter
and verse; Treatises according to the sections of the L.C. of Land. 1583, as "below.
Treatises in the Commentaries: De lustificaticne. in Rom. 11 at end (L.C. III.4)
De Poenitentia. fo H Sen* at end (1*0. III.8); ,£fe ilesurrecti^, m 4.37
(J^O. III.15); An in Comunione liceat una spec.. ifl, I 0<?y. 10.17 (l*C. IV. 11);
De Toaplaraa Dedic.. in I keg. 8.66 (L.C. IV. 9)
- There i3 also a Treatise in Italian, which I have not seen, Irattato Delia
Vera Chiesa Cattolica e Delia Necessita di Vivere in Essa. first pub. Geneva, 1573
and later included in the imjqtqca dell^P-iforpa It (Vol. IV; lip^rqfja
I owe tliis reference to the Rev. M. di Gangi of Hamilton, Canada.
3. Problematic ¥,rorks.
M. Young (op.cit. pp 584ff) includes in his Bibliography a reference to Comment,
in priores libro3» which should "be continued in the next item, Ethioarum Aristotelis.
He misread these as two separate works, from A. Teissier's list feloxtes dps hcrimen
savans. I. 217). However, his reference to Comment. in Sxodum: Cepnent. in Pro-
ohetao aliquot minoreo introduces an important problem: were Martyr* 3 lectures upon
Genesis, Exodus, part of Leviticus, and the Minor Prophets (given at Strassburg,
1553-1556) ever published? Sinler (Oratio) had stated that the Commentaries on
Samuel and Kings were to be published, "and perhaps" those on Genesis, Exodus, Lev¬
iticus, the Prophets, Lamentations, and the Ethics of Aristotle. Of these, only
the first and last two were published. Schmidt (II. 294) examines the question of
the others: Siraler and Lavater "undertook the editing of the Lectures on the O.T."
and found notes on Gen. 1—42, Exod. 1—34, Samuel, Kings, Lament, and the Minor Pro¬
phets. They wrote to Conrad Hubert in England about Martyr's other works, but he
had "only a copied note-book an the third Book of Moses". Prom his study of the
correspondence, Schmidt concludes that Martyr's notes "on the second and third
Books of Moses, and the fragment on the Minor Prophets, appear to have remained
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unprinted". A further interesting comment in this same passage is S&nle^s note
about a reference in this correspondence to a work of Martyr's on I John, which
seems to "be an error based on a confusion of the data available to Simler. In hopes
that the notes on Leviticus might be extant, I made enquiries which resulted in the
following: Martyr took all his notes with him on leaving Strassburg and the Simler
Collection at Zurich contains any remaining material; but enquiries about the doc¬
ument in question proved fruitless. It would seem that Hubert's am notebook was
the only source available to Simler, who decided against publishing that or the notes
an Exodus 1 - 54 he had in his possession. Martyr's own words an the subject are
perhaps of interest: he wrote to Bullinger from Oxford cn Oct. 2, 1551, at which
time he was preparing his Commentary on Romans for publication: "As to those other
commentaries of mine which you inquire after, I do not see how they can possibly be
published in so short a time: for what I have written upon Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus
and the minor prophets, are brief and hasty annotations; so that there needs leisure
for revising, and copying over again, what I at first wrote out for my own sole rise,
and for that of others. But if it please God to spare my life, and I should obtain
a little leisure, I shall not csbjsct to publish them; not that I consider any work
of mine as of any value, but that I may not seem arrogantly to disregard the wishes
of my friends". (Prig. Lett. II, p 499)
2. In the Loc. Eton., Massanius included three works of Bullinger's, De Liboro
Arbitrio. "De Rrovidentia et Braedestinaticme. and An Pens Sit Causa et Author Peccati:
L. 0. 971, 992, 994. These were composed by Bullinger in 1553, and being found
among Martyr's papers without signature or name, were carelessly taken for Martyr's
work - Schmidt (I. 102n). For Martyr's am teaching see his Cans, in I Oor..f 260,
De Libero Arbitrio; in Rag. '9, De Breadestinatione: and in I Sam, f 19A, An Peus
Sit Author Pecoati.
3. There is extant a little volume printed in 1555, consisting of a Sermon by
Henry Bullinger, and a Treatise ascribed to him: 'A Treatise of the cohabitation
of the faithful with the unfaithful ... A Sermon of the true confessing of Christ •••
made in the convocation of the clergy at Zflrich the 28th day of January, 1555 by H.B. *
There has been same doubt as to whether it was Bullinger or Martyr who wrote the
Treatise. Now this is actually a Treatise written by Peter Martyr and found in his
Commentaries on the Book of Judges (in luff. 1.36, Ff 27B - 353 Tig, 1582) entitled
An Christianis Liceat Cum Lnfidelxbua Habitare. A careful comparison revealed that
it was an English translation of this section of the Commentary, -which dealt with the
difference between the Mass and the Lord's Supper. Since the Commentary was not
published until 1561, Martyr must have written the Treatise earlier, no doubt during
his residence in England, when his and Bullinger's teaching had such influence, and
allowed it to be published in this form. The Treatise and Sermon were later publish¬
ed along with 'The chief grounds of Christian Religion, set down by way of Catecliizing
... By Ezekiel Rogers ... London, 1642',
4. A quaint, short work entitled Narratio historica viciss. rerun quae in
inclvto Brit, regno acciderunt A.D. 1555 mense Julio. Scrinta a P.V. Antwerp, 1553
set3 forth the hypothesis that King Edward VI's death was "caused or accelerated by
unfair means" and "boldly ascribes the king's death to the agency of the duke (of
Northumberland, the king's guardian) by violent means, poison, or the dagger".
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The quotation is from the E.2. (London, 1865) of J. Hi. Berjeau, whose researches
were thought to prove that Peter Martyr (P. Veimigli) was the author. This has
since been disproved, and authorship remains uncertain (although Peter Viret was in
England about that time) - the copies in the Bodleian Libraiy, Oxford, and the
University Libraiy, Cambridge however, still erroneously ascribe this v/ork to Peter
Martyr.
Manuscripts.
Corpus Qhristi College, Cambridge: MS 102. 5-8, 29-31 (Cat. by James), Letters to
Bucer da, causa et ardentis Mag. lungi;, de Statu Germaniae; consolatoria de morbis:
a sermon and cogitations conceming the Devon, revolt; Bpist. ad quondam episccoum
ubi vrultis argumentis contra August, probat, quod post jus turn divoritum utrisque
licet altero superstite matrimonlm denuo contrahere. MS 119. 37-40, 44, Letters to
Bucer de fide Christi generale et de concordia de re sacramentaria: ut nan det se
in disputatianan nisi adsint .iudices idanei? de libro precum cafflauniiga: de Snitheo
et libellis eius. and de adversa eius valetudine. MS 340. 4-6, Sermons in seditianem.
and Dialeg,us regis et populi Ital,j,cq.
University Libraiy (Anderson Roan), Cambridge: Tracts Mm 4.14, brief Treatise on the
Vestment controversy. Baumgartner Paper (Stxype Corr.) Add 3 (c), copy of the
Censura Libri Gaum. Prec. (Carp. Christi 119.39). Baker MSS, vol. 31, Ivan 1.42, copy
of the Letter of consolation to Bucer (Corp. Qhristi 102.8).
Bodleian Libraiy, Oxford: MS Mew College (hoy. cccKliii.12), two letters to Bucer
of Oct. 25, 1550, concerning the Vestment controversy; MS Queen's College (Reg.
cclsocsciv.181), Letter to Edward VI.
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APPENDIX B : SECONDARY SOURCES.
SSmler, Josias, Qratio de Vita et Cbitu Olarisstoi Viri et Praestantios. 'Pheologi
D. Pet. Mart. Vezro ... 1562 - printed in Gerdes, Scrirn Antiau. IH.il, and in
all the Loo. Ogam.
Beza, Taeo., Iconas. Genev. 1580j slightly longer account in Lea Vraies Pourtraits.
1581.
Schlosser, P.O., Leben des Theo. de Beze und des Peter Martyr. Heidelberg, 1809.
Young, M., The Life and Times of Aanio Paleario. London, 1860, Chapter X, 'Peter
Martyr Verraiglio' •
Schmidt, C., Vie de Pierre Martyr Vertnigli. Strassburg, 1835.
Peter Martyr Vermigli. Leben vmd ansgewahlte Schriften. Elberfeld,
1858 (Vol. VII of Laben und ana ... der reformirten Kirche. Hageribach,Ed.)
The above are the main biographical works; Schmidt's 1858 work is the only one
of a seriously critical nature. Simler is the basis of the rest, but Young has
included much material frcsr. the Italian scene, while Schmidt has examined sources of
the Strassburg and Zflrich periods thoroughly; Schlosser!, constant comparison of
Martyr with Beza often distorts the history, and he is not so careful a scholar as
Schmidt. In 1860 Young wrote (oo.cit. p 492), "The life cf Peter Martyr is worthy
of a more extended histcay than the limits of a chapter can afford, and is still a
desideratum in sacred literature. The materials are abundant, and would well re¬
pay a scholar* s diligence if taken up as a s eparate work, incorporating his cor¬
respondence with the chief men of the day". The desideratum still exists, and the
materials are even more abundant. Below we shall give the chief, with works of
adversaries first.
White, John, Bp. of Winchester, Siacosio-martvricn ... de veritate corporis et
sanguinis Chri3ti in Buch. ... adv. P. Martyrem. London 1553.
Cujtffusv\iiternati,i carie'lium (*A satire in verse on the controversy between G. Haddcnus
and J. Osorio da Ponseca, Bishop of Silves, attached to a caricature in which
Haddon, Bucer and Peter Martyr are represented as dogs drawing a car on which
Osorio is seated in triumph'), 1563?
Laing, Jas., De Vita et Moribus ataue rebus gestis haeretlcorum nostri toaporis ...
Paris, 1581.
Schulting, Cornelius, Bibliofcheca catholica et orthodaxa. contra summam totius theol-
ogiae Calviniae in Instdtuticnibus J. Calvini et Locis Cqgmunibus Petri Martvris.
breviter camprehensae. Col. Agrip. 1602. (This "brief" work contains 5 vols, in 2,
mainly directed against Calvin's work).
Parker Society literature: Original Letters. 2 vols. Camb. 1847; Zurich Letters:
Camb. 1842.
Strype, John, Ecclesiastical Memorials, vols. II, III, London, 1816.
Memorials of Cramer. London, 1694.
Burnet, ©., History of the Reformation of the Church of England. London 1681. (Part.
Ill has appendices of Letters to Martyr of Jewel, etc. and one of Martyr to
Bullinger cm the state of the U. of Oxford, June 1, 1550: App. 6)
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The materials in the 19th C. Gorham controversy include •Gleanings* and •Extracts*
(G.G. Gorhara, 1849-1850) of passages fron Martyr and Bullinger, in relation
to the doctrine of infant Baptism in the Book of Ccsmion Prayer# Also fts.
Goods's editing of a Letter of Martyr to Bullinger of June 14, 1552 on thi3
subject, 'An Unpublished Letter etc. London, 1850* •
Young, (ao.cit. p 585) mentions "a useful little "bode by the Rev. E. Bridge, vicar l(
of Manaccan, Cornwall. A Voice from the Tomb of P. Mar tvr against Popery. 1840,
which 1 have been unable to locate.
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APPENDIX 0 S PETER MARTYR13 PAE3ISTI0 SOURCES.
Peter Martyr's theology is Patristic in a profound senses extensively, a work
such as the Defensio is actually a commentary upon the writings of the Fathers;
intensively, his Patristic sources have authority because of their relation to holy
Scripture. Martyr's first and formative principle is that theology has as it3
subject-matter the Scriptural and not the Patristic text: Deus dixit is the sole
norm of thological activity (in I Cor.. Praef). He warns explicitly against con¬
verting theology into patrology:
We are called Theologians, and such we would be accounted: let us
answer to the name and profession - unless instead of theologj we
would be uatrologii (Exhort. luv. )
An example of this process is offered by "Smyth the brawler of Oxford" who aimed
himself with the Fathers without correcting them by Scripture (Def. 68). It is
the activity of such men that draws from Martyr the detailed interpretation of the
Fathers that characterizes his polemical writings.
Because we have certain adversaries who depend very little or not at all
upon Scripture, but measure all their religion by the Fathers and Councils,
so that they might rather be called Patrologi than Theologi. and - even
more intolerable - oolleot little sentences cut of the writings of the
Fathers, and obtrude them to the people, to obscure truth more easily ...
(therefore) we also will allege out of the Fathers. (De lustif. 36)
This gathering of sententiolae from the Patristic writings is characteristic
of the Romanist doctores tabularii "who have more skill in indices than in books"
(De lustif. 24), listing eveiy mention of words like sacrificium and nraenaratio
as if these support their theories of propitiatory Mass and preparatory grace.
Against this custom Martyr brings two principles for interpreting the Fathers.
First is the Deus dixit which alone makes for sound doctrine:
First we should define doctrines soundly out of Scripture itself. Then
afterwards may the Fathers be read with judgment, (in Rom. 4.7)
We must read them warily and with discrimination, correcting them by Scripture, and
not vice versa as the Romanist declares. To the latter's claim that Scripture is
obscure and the Fathers a surer source, Martyr says:
yet who see not meanwhile, car pretend they do not see, -what Labyrinths
are in the Fathers ... when there are obscure places in the Fathers,
what shall I do, where shall I fly? Other Fathers succeed, who may
interpret the former - and when obscurity and difficulty occur again
in them, later interpreters are further appointed, so that the thing
will never endl (Exhort. luven)
Thus Augustine uses Basil, Chiysostan, and so an; others use Augustine - and when
there could be neither end nor measure "Peter Lombard came, to make all hard places
plain"i And even Lombard had infinite interpreters, chiefly Scotus and Occam.
Then Thcmas was expounded by Cajetan and Capreolus, Scotus by Zorobellus and
Leschetus, Occam by Gabriel Biel and Gregory Ariminensis. Martyr concludes the
passage -
Let us return, I beseech you, let us return to the first fountains of
the Scriptures.
Along with this principle Martyr places another, that there are "degrees of the
Fathers" (Disp. Ill, vs Morg.)• Thus iheophylact, for instance, lived in the time
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of great dissension between the Greek and Latin Churches concerning the Holy Spirit,
and must be read accordingly - and this was the time when "the doctrine of transub¬
stantiation began to sprout". In contrast, Martyr adds, Augustine "lived in pur¬
er times". This becaaes a general principle of interpretation: he distinguishes
"the Fathers that were of greater antiquity and the purer age" from "the latter
writers of the Church" (De Tempi. Ded. 21), for in the main, "Later Fathers speak
less prudently" (Def. 97). This requires certain qualification, inasmuch as even
in Augustine's time the Sacraments had too much attributed to them, but in general
Augustine "weighs these things more diligently and closely" than other Fathers
(in Iud. 19.14). Shis second principle introduces the question of particular
Patristic sources for his theology.
Peter Martyr's remarkable knowledge of the Fathers is evident throughout his
whole life, and soon became known among his contemporaries as worthy of their not¬
ice. In Naples ha had opposed the doctrine of purgatory on Scriptural authority,
supported by testimonies of the Fathers; in Strassburg his lectures were noted for
their regular inclusion of Patristic exegesis of the Biblical text; in England
his lectures an I Corinthians and his Disputation at Oxford apposed the doctrine
of transubstantiatian an the basis of Patristic analogical thinking. An interest¬
ing account of one document indicates Martyr's place as a Patristic scholar -
Chrysostan's Ad Caesarium Mcnachum. fragments of which are preserved in Greek by
Jo. Damascene, Anastasius and Nicephorus. A Latin version far the remainder was
brought to England by Martyr, and presented to Cranraer, who used it in his 'Defence
of the True and Catholic Doctrine of the Sacrament, etc.' of 1550 (see 1907 ed.,
note by H. Jenkyns an p 52, Book II, Gh. 5). Gardiner disputed its genuineness
(doubtless because of its expressions against transubstantiation) and it has re¬
mained a subject of controversy. Cranmer's copy disappeared after his death, and
since Martyr "had not stated from whence it was procured, Cardinal Barron ventured
to charge him with having forged it". But in 1680 the original MS was discovered
in the library of the Dominican monastery of St. Mark at Florence, and finally
published in 1385 by Le Moyne, whose defence of its genuineness induced scholars
such as Bigot and IXipin to accept it. This "discovery" would have been made much
sooner, and in circumstances less striking, if Martyr's adversaries had troubled
to read his Tractatio more carefully. For there he clearly states the location
of the document under discussion: "Chrysostoa to Caesar the Monk, in the time of
his second exile, against Appdinarus and others who confounded the divinity and
hunanity of Christ (this Epistle is kept in the library at Florence, although it is
not imprinted)..." (habetur in bibliotheca Florentine haec Bpistola, licet non sit
impressa) - Tract. 31.
YJhen Martyr and Ochino went to England, one of the purchases which the former
made in preparation for the journey is listed as "Pd. for the works of S. August¬
ine* Cyprian and Bpithanius for Petrus Marter at Basell ..." (Expences of the
Journey ... by John Abell, 1547). Apart from this incidental reference, we do
not know the extent of his library. But in his writings we see clearly that
Augustine was his chief Patristic source - in the Defensio. for example, there are
approximately sixty-four places of Augustine quoted over one hundred times, as
against thirty-four from Chrysostcm, twenty from Ambrose, and so cn in descending or¬
der of use. Such quantitative incidence merely reflects the profound reliance of
Martyr upon Augustine's works, and in particular certain passages which are found¬
ational for his sacramental teaching, which we have noted throughout our work -
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the sacrament as verbum yisibllis, the necessity of abiding in Christ to eat His body,
etc.
Finally, the problem of Martyr's use of iheoaoret deserves mention. In his
'Treatise', 'Disputations* and 'Defence' Martyr makes extensive use of G-elasius
and Theodoret - both of whcra are rejected by his opponents as "Nestoriaris"! The
reaction to his quoting Theodoret in the Disputation is interesting. Treshain' 3
first objection to Theodoret is that he "was a Nestorian heretic, as appears
plainly enough from the history of Hicephorus, end the Council of Ohalccdon".
To this Kartyr replies by rehearsing the events of the Synods of Rhesus and
Chalcedon; the former (the Root*en-Synod of 449) had condemned him along "<vith
Nestorius, the friend of his youth, although he ha<tl already refuted his earlier
support of the Hestorian hypothesis, and the latter accepted hija as a leading
theologian# since he had been reinstated by Pope Leo. (of. C. Bardenhe* rer, fatn-
oiogy, The Lives and Works of the leathers of the Church. K. T. by dhahan, 1908,
sect. 78, 'Uxeodoret of Cyrus'). Tresham then brings another objection: 'f ie
is but an. obscure author, and no man has him but you: -therefore he must not be
cited for the defining of so great a matter". Martyr answers, "The book is
printed, aid nay be bought at Ferae". 'fresham then concludes most appropriately,
"I answer that it would be a long and tedious tiling to go to Kerne for such a book".
Besides reminding us of Martyr's singular acquaintance with Patristic documcits,
this passage raises the question of what this book was which Martyr had bought at
Rone. Was it perhaps the lost vox-k of Theodoret, his Pentaloub^ against Cyril
and the Council of Ephesus, which has perished except for a few fragments?
(erf, iiigne, *'• 84, 65-88). An examination of ail the i>assages in which
Martyr uses Theodoret against the doctrine of transubstantiation lead us to reply
in the negative: at least, if this was what he possessed, he did not use it.
Mis quotations are all from Theodoret's first two Dialogues against Eutyaheanism
car Mca^ysitism, entitled e^«Cv irtw s , ('The Beggar
and the Polymorph' - of. Migne, 85. 27-536). The first concerns the '/s'Pe"rr*>s
of the divinity of Christ and the second concerns the ) J roi of the
divinity and humanity* Martyr uses their analopia Ohristi as a principal argu¬
ment against foe doctrine of transub .itant iat ion. We must therefore con'dude that
we have no evidence to prove conclusively that a full "Theodoret" was available to
Peter Martyr.
A final aspect if this brief cot ent upon Peter Dartyr's -Patristic sources
is the problem of hi 3 relationship with Cranmer. Strype (Mem. of Craij. II,
Gh. XXV) presents the hypothesis that Martyr cane to England as "a Papist, or a
Lutheran, as to the belief of Lie Presence" in the Eucharist. It was Craimer's
influence which brought Martyr to the true doctrine, which he subsequently sot
forth in his Treatise, and upheld in the Disputation. Oar historical and theol-
ogical study proves conclusively, however, that this hypothesis is untenable; the
1544 Catechism alone proves that Martyr left Italy with a consistently Kef craned
doctrine of the sacraments, and already stated therein his hopes concerning "a
full treatise of the sacraments, vshidh nevertheless T. hope shortly to bring to pass,
if the Lord lend me life" (Catech. 42). The charge of suiting doctrine to gov¬
ernmental desires was levelled at Loth Bucer and Martyr (of. Strype, Ecu. Han. II,
pp 19Sff), and indeed pursued Martyr all his life, caught as he was between Luther¬
an and *Zwingliarf sides of the Reformation - in 1555 he wrote to Bullinger about
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charges of inconsistency, "I have ever taken the greatest possible care not to
blow hot and cold outbf ray mouth" (Prist, Lett. II p 517). Now Strype's claim
is that Cramer* s Patristic theology was the decifling factor in Martyr* s theol¬
ogical development. His evidence, at least for Cramer's Patristic knowledge,
is significant: there is still extant in the Library of Corpus Christi College,
Cambridge, Cramer* s own note-book entitled in his own hand Ds Re Sacraraentaria.
and comprising a remarkable collection of Patristic quotations about the "Eucharist.
His conclusions from this study are identical with Martyr* s doctrine, as are his
arguments against "the crass Papists, or Capernaites", first of which is Quod
Accidentia maneant sine subiecto. Martyr himself stated in his Preface to the
Tract.. dedicated to Cramer, "Nor is there any book old or new in which I have
not seen with these eyes notes in your own hand, whatever pertained to this whole
controversy". But the facts of the Patristic studies pursued by Bucer and Mar tyr
at Strassbuxg prior to 1547, plus Martyr*s authority as a Patristic scholar when
he came to England suggest that he had as much to offer Cramer as he received,
and in the case of such Continental documents as those of Chrysostoa and Eheodoret
mentioned above, much more.
2S4.
AEPENIgX D : WGI1R# CALYIH. AMD MA>£Oi«
The question of Peter Martyr's relationship to his contemporaries has can-
cemed us at certain points throughout our historical and theological study, and
now merits closer attention in terms of its own# The key would seam to lie witti
the Strassburg Reformer, Martin Bucer. It was in Straasburg that both Calvin
and Martyr dwelt an the closest terms with Buaer, during the critical period of
their livesj end the theological coincidence among the three men is mare than
accidental# In the dilemma of the Reformation, which so quickly separated into
two rival camps, symbolized by Luther and ^.ingli, a new and distinctive note was
sounded, first by Buoer, and most distinctively and permanently by Calvin, but
equally as much by Martyr# Despite their individual differences, they conscious¬
ly worked for the same ends - truly ecumenical ends, it should be noted - and these
are most clearly revealed in the doctrine of the Sacrament#
Bucei" and Calvin#
By way of introduction to thi3 complex problem, we may take the reaction of
Bucer {and Capito) to Calvin's Confessio Fidei do Bucharistia of 1557 (Presented
to the Synod of Bern: text in Calv# Prist# et Rear# MB)# CaLvin's typical
stress upon the dynamic virtue flowing frcm Christ, the office of the Holy Spirit,
the totus Gliristus# and the use of the terms substantia and exhibere - all this is
accepted by Bucer's subscription as "orthodox", complying especially in the local¬
izing of Christ's continuing humanity, the ascending motion of faith, and the re¬
jection of the view that reduces the symbols to nuda et inartig and ignores the
reception of ipsum Baaiaum varum Deum et haninem. Along with this early docu¬
ment we should place Ducer's important letter to Calvin in criticism of the Con¬
sensus Tjgurinus of 1543 (dated Aug# 14, 1549, Lambeth and London: text in Corpus
Reform# XLI - loan# Calv. Op#, Vol# XXIX, pp 350ff )• Bucer begins with a general
agreement Ctsgnas vera gratias ago Daaino . •.) and then notes three points of
criticism# First he would stress the true ccnmunicn with Christ more than the
formula does# This stress, he states, does not imperil the truth of Christ's
heavenly glory and human nature if we define it as "not of this world, not of
sense, not of reason": we must say together et gloriam ooelestan# et sirnul eius
inter nos praesentiam. inhabltationaa in nobis, manducationem# He is horrified
by -the tendency to avoid Christ's words of consolation as to the real oanniunicn
by which we are united as bane of His bane# He stands against those that preach
"Christ rather absent than present in His mysteries", labouring "rather to ex¬
plain what the minister might not effect, than what Christ confers through it,
rightly administered and received by faith". For thus the Spirit increases our
ccmmunian with Christ: this should be stated explicitly, he concludes, Secaid,
he agrees with what is said about the truth of Christ's humanity - but "Let them
not make a new article of faith concerning the certain place of heaven in which the
body of Christ is contained"! He would define the mode of Christ's presence mere¬
ly negatively - "not of this world* - and demand only that the doctrine of the
Ascension be firmly held# Scripture does not press us to enquire further about
the heavenly place. Third, as against their damning the Lutheran words by which
they understand Christ to he enclosed or affixed locally in the symbols, Bucer ob¬
jects that "I have dealt again and again with so many Lutherans" and only discover-
ed them to wish "Christ to be truly given and received in the Supper" without de¬
termining about Christ's descent or ascent, or implying that sense or reason per¬
ceive anything apart from faith. Bucer concludes with Mihi vos satisfeoistia •••
Now these points are the identical ones upon which Bucer criticises Martyr, and
revolve about the question whether the manner of Christ's presence in terns of
His humanity is to be indicated negatively or positively. Bucer's negative de¬
lineation allowed him to accept the Lutheran terminology, and on this point we
may feel that he thereby succeeded in accepting that other aspect of the truth of
the Mystery of Christ (of the ' v/ jtro frx#*t v) that we noted in Chapter 9 above.
Yet we must also point out that Calvin's absolute rejection of the Lutheran man-
duoatio impiorum was based upon something deeper than a misunderstanding.
Bucer and Marfcvr.
The key document in this section is the carrespondence of the two men carv-
cerning Martyr*s Disputation of 1549 (text in full in Mart. Buo. Scripts Anpliaarm ..
Basil. 1577, pp 545ff )• Bucer had attended the Disputations, and probably voiced
some disapproval of MartyrJ_s terminology at least. Martyr wrote to him on June
15, 1549, -wishing to make it olear that his teaching "dissents not at all" from
Bucer* s. He states;
if you consider all things well, you vdll easily understand, when I say, the
body of Christ is made present with us by faith: and we are incorporated by
that communicating, and transmuted into Him, that I deviate not much from
what you yourself teach. I acknowledge that we truly receive the thing
of the sacrament, that i«* the body and blood of Christ} but I say thus,
as this is done by soul and faith, and meanwhile I grant that the Holy
Spirit is effectual in the sacraments, by the power of the Spirit and
institution of the Lord. But I endeavour to hold this particularly
against superstitions, lest the body and blood of Christ be mixed with
bread and wine themselves, carnally and through a corporeal presence.
But that we purselves are truly joined to Him I do not question, nab
would I have the sacramental symbols to be without honour and dignity.
Oily one thing remains by which you could perhaps be offended, that I
claim that it does not agree (convenire) to the body and blood of Christ,
as so greatly glorified, to be in many places. But as you see, Script¬
ure does not signify this to be believed, the reason of a human body
contradicts it, and the Fathers declare that this is granted to no
creature, God excepted, nor does any greater utility cane to us far that.
You see that to the use of the saoraoient, I grant as much as I can through
the Word of God whence I am persuaded, equally with what you would grant ...
Martyr concludes by reaffirming their agreement, and inviting criticism.
Bucer' s reply is a most significant document. Bucer knew the English sit¬
uation well, and was aware of the temptation to cater to the more symbolic view
of the Supper held by the Swiss party in England. He too (letter of June 20,
So. Ang. p 54) acknowledges their unity of thought and life, and trusts that
Martyr will accept his suggestions as to what he would have altered in the Acts -
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vjhich he has read thoroughly* We may set out Martyr's Propositions, with Bucer's
alterations*
1* In sacramento "ucharistiae nan est psni et vini transubstantiatio In
corpus et sanguined CHRiggl.
(Bucer: accept this simpliciter)
2* Ootdus et sanguis CtiKian nan est caraaliter aut corporaliter in sane et
vino, nec ut alii dicunt. sub speciebus uanis et vini.
(Bucer: replace "by these or similar words: Coraus Christi nan oontinetur
localiter in pane et vino: neo iis rebus affi^yi apt jfflaagfan Igfc "l\lA
hufos aafli. )
3* Corrus et sanguis CHBISTI uniuntur Pani et vino sacramentaliter.
(Bucer: add this: Ita ut credentjbus Christus hie vere exhibetur: fide
tamen. nullo vel sensu vel ratione huius seculi intuendus, reoipiendus.
fruendus).
Bucer explains his alterations in terns of the sad state of the German Church
(the Interim had Begun) and the need for maintaining the reception of Christ in the
Sacrament planius nleno ore* In the second Prop* therefore, he would not deny &
real and "substantial" presence of Christ, and in the third, he would prefer an
explicit reference to the "exhibition" of Christ* The problem of concord among
the Churches an this question has been to him like the stone of Sisyphus (quasi
saxum Sisvohi) which has ground him down* Yet he will not admit "either an
impanation of Christ or a local connection of this world in the symbols"* On the
other hand, he cannot agree that the elements are "signs of a wholly absent Christ"
by which we make a memorial only* Others, of course, wish the recordable to lift
up the soul into heaven and enjoy Christ there, or judge that Christ is there ex¬
hibited wholly (as God and man) and "they would use those words and say that the
body of Christ is exhibited corporeally because His body is exhibited, substant¬
ially because His substance, carnally because His flesh"* Further, Bucer agrees
with Martyr ir rejecting an eating of Christ by the wicked("the presence of Christ
is exhibited fci the Sacrament simply to one's salvation" - jgg, Sc. Ang.623 for
Bucer's denial of the mand* imp., following Aug. just as Martyr does)* Hs also
reminds Martyr that he and ihilip (Melanchthen) have always utterly abhorred
Ubiquitatem Christi secundum hoainem* He rejects a presence of Christ IftfiplltfJTi
or by a connection huius munoi - these are his typical phrases delimiting the mode
of presence, and he feels that these do not exclude the Lutherans* Finally he
states that by faith comes "a receiving aid presence not feigned nor only verbal
(diotam) but real and of the 3 libstance of Christ Himself"* Therefore, Bucer con¬
cludes, omit those terms from Prop* II*
®iis letter indicates the teaching of Buoer to be essentially one with Martyr'8,
a difference in emphasis, strongly advanced by eirenical motives, making far a dis¬
tinctive difference in Bucer'a manner of speaking* Martyr emphasizes a "local"
presence of Christ's Body in heaven, and the sursum corda as the movement of faith
in the Supper} Bucer will not give these a like emphasis, as his 54 English aph¬
orisms (ExoaoloKesis, sive canfessio *** de s* Buch*.* 1550, Sc. Ang. pp 538-545)
clearly show. In these he refers to this "high mystery" of communion with Christ,
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which is above reason and therefore only metaphorically indicated by hsanan ter¬
minology (9-13); although he agrees v/ith the truth of the humanity of Christ, vhich
is now in a heavenly place, he refuses to folia? Aristotle's doctrine (He Nat. IV)
about -this (25-27); he allows the non-Scriptural speech of the Fathers, but is
cognizant of the errors to which they have led, and agrees with their localizing
the Body of Christ in heaven so long as this is not made a necessary doctrine
(28-30); he reaffirms the weakness of human capacity, and need far emphasizing a
real presence; he describes the symbols as sic:na exhibitiva - (Calvin's distinct¬
ive phrase)(45), and such exhibition is well termed by the Fathers "representation"
(54),
Bucer was genuinely sorry for Martyr's terminology in the Disputations - he
wrote to Brentius: "I am as sorry for master Martyr's book as any one can be; but
that disputation took place, and the propositions were agreed upon, before I arriv¬
ed in England# At ray advice he has inserted many things in the preface whereby to
express mare fully his belief in the presence of Christ" (Qrig. Lett# II. p 544 -
May 15, 1550). He continues by describing a powerful group in England who would
confine Christ "to a certain limited place in heaven; and talk so vapidly abort
His exhibition and presence in the supper, (nay, some of than cannot even endure
these words) that they appear to believe that nothing else but "the bread and wine
is there distributed". A letter to Niger (quoted by Hopf. pp.cit. p 79) extends
this idea: "he acknowledges the presence and exhibition of Christ; but, since the
Zurich pecrple have here many and great followers, this excellent man was drawn, I
hardly know ha?, to consent to use idle word 'Signification', although he added
'efficacious', by which he understands the exhibition of Christ, as he himself
explains it in the Preface to his Disputations, in which by my advice he added many
observations to his own, and withdrew some; for he is most desirous of a pious
concord. Those who had hitherto listened to my explanation of this %stery, espec¬
ially those who oare for the kingdom of Christ, approved it".
In App. E we give extended quotations from the Preface which apparently owes
so much to Bucer. But we submit that all Martyr says there does not extend the
doctrine of the sacraments he had taught ever since his Catechism of 1544. For in
that earliest publication (sect. 42) he taught explicitly that the verba visibilia
were signs try which "all the promises of God's mercy are effectively represented
to us" so that "we are sure partakers of the matter itself". Martyr's understand¬
ing of sicmum does not folia? that of the "Zurich people" but rather that of the
r^tr To / of the Baurth Gospel, related especially to the flesh of Christ as the
archetypal sisnum - so we tried to show in Part I of this work. Certainly Martyr's
teaching in the Tract, and Def. rejects the very same errors which Bucer fights to
keep out. But in the Disputation itself, Martyr's teaching upon the sacramental
mutation in the elements can hardly be called "Zwinglian"l And the Swiss xhrty
in England did not accept Martyr as ally, as their correspondence shows. Hooper
wrote to Bullinger the month before the Disp. that "Peter Martyr and Bernardine
(Ochino) so stoutly defend Lutheranism, and there is now arrived a third (I mean
Bucer), who will leave no stone unturned to obtain a footing"; in Nov. he sent the
Disp. to Bullinger, with no comment; but by Oct. 1551, he could call Martyr "a
brave and godly soldier in the army of the Lord" (Oriv. Lett. I, pp 61, 70, 97).
Burcher, it i3 true, made a sharp distinction between Martyr, whose Treatise he
sent to Bullinger, "being unwilling to deprive you any longer of so great a pleasure"
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(Oris* Lett. II p 680) and Bucer, whose death he hailed (laid, p 678) as affords
ing England "the greatest possible opportunity of ccnoorfl" Yaf« p 662).
Miat -was Martyr* s true relation to Bucer and to Bullinger? As to the latter,
heconsciously identified his doctrine of the Eucharist with Bullinger's: "You
congratulate me upon the happy result of the disputations, which however is rather
to be attributed to you than to me, since you have far so mary years both taught
and maintained that doctrine which I there undertook to defend* (Qrig. Lett. XE
p 478)} and about the Cons. Tig.; "'what you have mutually agreed upon respecting
the sacrament of the eucharist is very gratifying to me ... I go along with yax
altogether, and scarcely deliver any other sentiment in this place* (Ibid., p 493).
This would suggest that Martyr did not consider Bullinger to have advanced so
strikingly as is commonly held, under Calvin's influence, so that the
marks a positive step forward in Zflrich doctrine. Martyr's First Z&rich Oration
(1556) mentions "the orthodox opinion of the Eucharist, which also you men of
E&rich, as the prime and in one sense the only patrons, always defended most
constantly". Nevertheless, Martyr does not seem %o have been accepted at Sdrlch
so openly («£.• Hospinian, Historia Sacramantaria. Tig. 15S8 - a brief reference in
Part II suffices for Martyr), except perhaps try Bullinger himself, who did not
meet Martyr until 1543, when the latter was en route to Germany, and who probably
becscie intimate with him only from 1549 onwards. Certainly the dosing years of
Martyr's life show as close a relationship to Bullinger as was enjqyed to Bucer in
the Strassbuxg period of 1543-1547.
These complex and often apparently contradictory facts mean this at least,
that there was a degree of unity existing among the Reformers far beyaid what their
successors allow, or* have since maintained. It means that between the cleavage of
Lutheran and 2winglian emerged a positive theology which was in a profound sense
the true gravitational centre of the Reformation: not Wittenberg or Zurich, but
the Strasnburg of Bucer, from which both Calvin and Martyr went forward to a mas¬
sive and powerful theology. It means that the more comprehensive and influential
theology of John Calvin, was representative of the Reformation as a whole as no
other could be. Such implications are particularly borne out by Martyr's history,
for he was a truly "easnenical* Reformer, closely associated with Bucer, Calvin,
Cranmer and Bullinger among others.
To conclude this section on Martyr's relationship to Bucer, we may say that
although Bucer had saae cause to suspect Martyr's liking fen the Sttrich doctrine,
yet in the context of Martyr's whole theology, and his personal and theological
unity with Bucer hieself (on Bucer* s death he wrote to Hubert MI 3eem mutilated
of mare than half of my self") we must conclude that the two men were essentially
one in their doctrine of the sacraments, Hopfj (cro.cit. p 18) therefore is wrong
to make so much of Bucer*s criticism of Martyr's terminology. The fundamental
theological doctrines, and even expressions, are camion to both - far instance,
the teaching of duplex cs fidelium. the unity of Word and Sacrament in effective¬
ness, the doctrine of analogy as operative in the sacramental relation,ship, and
the analoffia fidei as normative (cf. A Lang, Per Evangelienkommentar Martin Butr-cra .
•• Leipzig 1900, esp. pp 435ff).
Cfcie basic problem operative in all this history was the concept of
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Bucer's use of this word led the Lutherans to regard him as an ally, hut Martyr
interprets his doctrine as identical with h::.s own, so that substance t or duoer'
signifies that true Body of Christ which faith apprehends (in Dgf. 634
Martyr deals at length with Gardiner's appeal to Sneer's use of the term s&3&m±ia).
It is in Calvin's new aid distinctive use of the term that we find the resolution
of this problem.
Calvin and Martyr.
Martyr regarded Calvin as "the most eminent and noble expositor of holy
Scripture of our tines" (Se Vot. 14243), while Calvin termed Martyr crotimus et
intererriius viy, (to Cranraer, ffnist. et Resn. 127), and again, spesJdng of the
struggle to refute the doctrine of local presence in the Sacrament, stated, "The
whole was croiwned hy Peter Martyr, who he.s left nothing to "be desired". (Tpue
Partaldnrt. etc. - Tracts. II p 535). 'lie relations between Calvin and Martyr were
never anything else than cordial, and represented a steadily increasing bond cf
thought and purpose which made their teaching identical. Through controversy,
Calvin, in regard to fee doctrine of predestination and Martyr to the Eucharist,
each stressed certain points quite -differently from the other; but basically
their theology is one. Cur study of Martyr's sacramental theology has shown
that the basic elements of accommodation, malcgy, the office cf the Holy Spirit,
faith as union with Christ, and the trinlfoc munus of the Tiystical Body cf dhrist,
so clearly expressed in Calvin's theology, are e qually present in Martyr* s.
Does thin apply to the doctrine of Sacrament as much? Yes: a comparison of
Calvin's Tracts on the Eucharist and the teaching of the Institutes (IV. 14-19)
reveals a similarly striking coincidence cf doctrine and phraseology. This is
particularly obvious in respect of the doctrine of analogy. We could equally
well apply Barth's delineation of Calvin's doctrine cf analogy (e.g. Fides
'hiaerens Intellectun. 1931 - cf. Kirch. 'Dog. IX.1, pp 254-275 for Barth's treat¬
ment of analogy in general (in 'Hie Wahrhaftigbeit Menschlicher Gotteserkenntnis'),
and tto 87-92 on the analogia entis) to the theology of Peter Martyr! analoria
gratia,q, analogia analogans and analog ia analogata. A significant question in
this respect would be whether Martyr places more stress on the analogated reality
than. Calvin does, at least in controversy, and what effect this had can his doctr¬
ine of the increase of our union with Christ. In this respect, too,berth theol¬
ogians appreciate fee Patristic doctrine of the bodily renewal through the Euchaz—
ist (accepted rather in terms of Augustine's "participation" than of the Greek
"deification") and this could be related to the ytalagia that comes through
the analogic fide?. - a doctrine very marked in Martyr's Q.T. "commentaries, as we
saw in Chapt. 2. A further comparison here is Barfe's doctrine of the "soteriol-
ogical inversion" operative in. the sacramental action: Martyr soys, "outward
things nothing: profit to salvation, unless there b© a nutation or change made by
the Holy Spirit in. our hearts, either before or during their use" (in Htm. 2.25).
An excellent modern study (cf, Nevia's Mystical Mresenec. IM1. 184 for an
older work) cf this question is given by Jean Cadier (op. cit.), whose careful
examination of the history of the Calvinistic teaching yields significant con¬
clusions. In dealing with Martyr's doctrine, of the Tractatio he sqjrs "Sa
pensee est essentiellesaent calviniste" and cites the principal "elements of the
calvinistic doctrine to be found there: inner witness of the Spirit, faith
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engendered in our hearts by His testimony, incorporation into Christ, life in Him -
and comments, "Pierre Martyr insist© peut etre pins que Galvin sur un bienfait
de la Oene, aui est d'etablir un lien eritre les crcyants, membres da meme corps,
grains formant un mane pain" (p 112). At Pods^y, ^cntinues Oadier, his private
declaration (see our App. E) is "an excellent resuae of doctrine, in all points
according with the calvinistic doctrine", and his final conclusion is: "On peut
dene ccnsiderer Pierre Martyr came pleinesnent &'accord avec Calvin dans sa doctr¬
ine sur la Sainte Cene". (p 115).
We may well conclude that Martyr and Calvin teach the same doctrine of the
Lord1 s Supper, and in relation to the central thesis of this Appendix, we submit:
that these three Reformers, Bucer, Calvin and Martyr, represent a unified theology
of ecumenical dimensions and purpose, reflecting their historical position as
united in a task of reformation which was essentially catholic. The distressing
controversies with -the Lutherans which involved, both Calvin and Martyr in bitter
debate, must be judged in relation to Bucer1 s acceptance of the Lutheran position
as coripatible with the theology shared by all three men, and indeed against the
caveat we entered in cur Critical Note to Ghapt. 9, that perhaps Martyr (and Calvin)
failed to appreciate the Lutheran position as one arising from within the Mystery
of Christ Himself. At any rate, what is most striking is that while Lutheran
could agree with Bucer, and "Zwinglian" with Martyr - Bucer aid Martyr were conscious
of being one in doctrine and purpose! Martyr said the week after Bucer* s death,
"I an now torn asunder from a man of the same mind with myself, and who Vras truly
after ay own heart" (to Hubert, Org. Lett. II, p 491)
The unity existing among the Reformers may be indicated by one final reference.
A MS letter of Martyrto Bucer, froa Oxford on Nov. 11, 1550 (Corp. Christi Lib.,
Cambridge, MS 119.37) contains a few sentences upon a most significant matter.
Alasco had written to Martyr expressing a desire that a confession about the Sacra?-
ment should be drawn up, and signed by Martyr, Bucer, Ochino and himself G&
Stiype, Menu of Gran, p 250). Martyr wrote to Bucer as follows: "I do not know
whether Alasco has written to you what he signified to me so earnestly, about seme
kind of confession de re aacramentaria* as he termed it, enquiring whether you,
Bernhardino, himself and I would consent to this ... if you should subscribe, I
also shall easily accord*'. This MS not only supports the thesis of the basic
unity of Bucer and Martyr as to doctrine of the Eucharist (and of Ochino's share
in that unity, but reminds us that Alasoo (who identified himself with Bullinger
as to doctrine) was much closer to that unity than is often appreciated* In a sense
it is not Martyr but Calvin who succeeded in drawing together these precious strands
into the golden chain of a theology historically and doctrlnally representative of
tiie Reformation. Yet the three, Bucer, Calvin and Martyr, must be considered as
holding an essentially identical doctrine of the Eucharist, a doctrine positive and
dynamic, in general transcending the false antithesis that so hampered the Reform¬
ation, in their teaching the "real presence" of the Divine-hunan Barson who nour¬
ishes His people by the virtue or power of His new humanity.
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ABgjjfflB s 8 EEFIMITIVE STATMKKTS gp BSTSR MASTER'S EUCHMHSTIC ssfl
1. From -the Preface to the Tractatio of 1549
(Soist. Huno. pp9 - 34 of 1557 Ed.)
"I have determined to explain certain matters in a few words, lest "by keeping
silent I perhaps he held unwise, an innovator, a hold, rash and ungodly man, as
though I took from the sacrament of the I3ucharist its honour and dignity, or would
obtrude the holy Supper to the Church without Christ ... But for my part I attri¬
bute so much to this sacrament as to say that in its exercise, the faithful obtain
the greatest benefits which can be hoped for of God in this life ... just as the
bread and wine (which feed the body) are given outwardly to the communicants, so
is it truly granted unto their minds that by faith they eat the boty and blood of
Christ (given for our redemption): Thereupon the hole man, both inward and cut-
ward, is restored to the greatest felicity. And his is the oily way that Scrip¬
ture allows and knows of eating the body and drinking he blood of the X«ord, nsiae-
ly when we apprehend by & constant and firm faith that Jesus the Sen of God our
Saviour and Lord, gave His oral body on he Cross and shed His blood far us, and
that He has so embraced us ho are given to Him by he Father, and so joined and
incorporated us to Himself that He is cur head, and wo flesh of His flesh and bone
of His bones, while He dwells in lis and we in Ham. In his stands he hole power
and reason of this meat and drink, to which our faith is stirred up and kindled
by he threefold Ward: sometimes inwardly, while the Holy Spirit, by His secret
yet mighty power, clearly incites cur souls to renew these things with ourselves,
hat they may be embraced with lively and willing faith; to he same end are we
many times moved by he help of he words of God (which pierce us either by out¬
ward sound or writing); and finally, hat here should not lack any help to cur
infirmity, Christ added in he Slipper bread and wine for signs, which are made
sacraments by His words and institution, that is, organs by which he Holy Spirit
excites faith in our minds, that by his we nay be spiritually yet truly fed and
sustained by His body and blood ...
"And in receiving he sacrament of he Eucharist, he memory of he Lord's
deat^and of the hole mystery of our redeugptim through he incarnate Word of God
isre-opened fcenoria refricatur )« he acknowledgment of God's testament is renewed,
and there is offered he blessed ccmmunicn of Christ and remission of sins through
the sacrifice of Christ offered upon the altar of the Cross ... Lastly, because
a man is not made to solitude, but is desirous of social and civil life, therefore
hen he is now convinced that he has the gracious divine will through Christ, and
that through Him his sins are forgiven, nothing else is required to his perfect
and absolute life while he lives here, except that he should live together with
other men called in the Scripture neighbours, both in harmony and with the greatest
justice and charity. But this sacrament most effectively and earnestly admon¬
ishes us of this. For in the mysteries we become sharers in the one Table (cmotp«orr^..)«
what else should we resolve in mind than that we are one body, members one of anoth¬
er under Christ our Head, one bread, so conjoined among ourselves just as almost
infinite grains of wheat coalesce in that bread which we take? ... If a profane
table reconciles men to one another Then they meet together, why should not the
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Table of Christ effect this the more? ...
•'But concerning the body of Christ, which you (adversaries) so greatly dis¬
like me to deny as present: I trill say a little far your satisfaction. if I
should demand of you -why there should bo affirmed any such presence as you invent
for yourself, you will, I believe, make me no other answer than that the body and
blood of Christ may be joined to us. But since the whole work of this conjunct¬
ion is heavenly and spiritual, this presence of yours which yew so zealously con¬
tend for, is not at all required far thisJ lhat need is there of either physical
contact or nearness of places? ... are not the faithful in Spain, Italy, O-enaaay
and Fmace so joined with us as to be (as Paul says) members together with us? ...
A plainer simile and more expressive may be yet used: Man arid wife ... that unity
of flesh is nothing hindered if the man should sometime be at London while the wife
remain at Cambridge or C&ford ... Yet I would not have it thought, on account of
these similes alleged by me, that I but lightly account or too much extenuate the
union we have and daily enter into with Christ. For I know well that Scripture,
to demonstrate its great compactness, is aocustcmed to declare that not only are
we endowed with tire Spirit, merit and intercession, of Jesus, and act and live by
His inspiration and Spirit, but also He Himself is with us, and dwells in our
hearts by faith: He is cur Head, he dwells in us and we in Him, we are born again
in Hi.-!, His flesh is both given and received to be eaten and drunk. But I under¬
stand statements of this idnd to be metaphorical, since proper speech cannot easily
be had for these tilings - for words signify this odb that as they are appointed to
serve human ends. Vherefore when it cases to heavenly and divine things, natural
man who understands not such great secrets, cannot as much as name thaa.
1 V,hence the Holy Spirit would take heed of our infirmity by this - havii^g grant¬
ed us a light and understanding to excel our nature, He also humbled Himself to
these metaphors, namely abiding, dwelling, eating and drinking, that this divine
and heavenly union \diich we have with Christ any in seme -way be known to us. And
since these forms of speech consist of two things, the highest efficacy and a
signification not proper but translated^ they must be interpreted not rashly but
with prudent and spiritual caution. This is used if we do not extenuate their
sense more than it fitting, especially as applied to the Sacraments, nor attribute
to them more than is suitable. She excessive speech of the Fathers and contempt
of the Anabaptists (Hyperbolae mtrtca et Anabaotistaruza ccntacrotio) wonderfully
obscured the Sacraments (particularly this one which we treat) - these judge it
only a token of mutual diarity, and cold and bare sign of the death of Christ, but
those leave nc divine tiding not attributed to this sacrament, by which they impud¬
ently take a step into horrible idolatry.
And no other way can that mediocrity we desire be retained, but by interpret¬
ing the phrases which we have rehearsed according to the analog/ or car/enience
of holy Scripture. This requires that we tear not asunder the hypostatic (as
they say) union of Christ an account of which the properties of the two natures
(I mean the divine and the huaan) are communicated with each other; but yet this
requires us to distinguish with sound, understanding what we have corasunicated by
alternation of the properties, so that the divinity is not made subject to hinan
infirmities, and the humanity is not so much deified that it leave the bonds of
its own nature and be destroyed. Therefor© by a spiritual wisdom, such as is not
elsewhere provided than in holy Scripture, we must discern what is agreeable to
Christ in respect of the one nature, and in respect of the other#
"And so the presence of the "body of Christ which I remove frcm the Eucharist
is that try which it is everywhere diffused, or in many places at once, 30 that it
casts off quantity and circumscription, which are proper and necessary to a human
"body. Whence, if "by 'Sresence* any understand the perception of our faith by
which we ourselves ascend to heaven, and "by mind and spirit embrace Christ in His
majesty and glory, to him will I easily consent. But I utterly abhor their opin¬
ion who contend that the "body is closed and covered in the bread and wine, and
affirm it to be voider the species of these things, that they should worship and
honour Him there - in short, they have erected an idol. This is the head and
fountain of all contention, in. this chiefly rests the state of all the present ccm-
trover:-; ...
"to comprehend the whole in few words, these two tilings I earnestly affirm.
One,thit this Sacrament at the divine Supper is nothing without use* its true
this is, other sacraments testify* The other is, that even when we us© this, we
take hold of the body of Christ and His blood by faith alone ... And this is the
ground, strength and foundation of the opinion I have declared, namely that it is
proper and fitting only to the divine nature to be everywhere by substance, and
to fill all things; and on the other hand, this is the state and condition of
human nature, that it is contained in a definite place, and within measures and
spaces, and cannot disperse itself unto many or all places at one and the same
time. ... Therefore those who cry out against me that I teach the Lord1 s Supper
to be held without Christ, without His body and blood, let them take this far an
answer: if they wish the presence of the body Christ to be an apprehending
of Hfca through faith, offered to us by the signification of words and signs, and
exhibited by the benefit of the Lord, that (as I have said) I gladly and willingly
admit ...
"vThy have I used the words realiter. substantialiter. eorcoraliter and
camaliter in the questions of these disputations, since these are foreign words,
wholly alien to the phrase of holy Scripture? I thought this too, and if I liad
been allowed to speak ay mm will would have utterly abstained from them, as being
strange and even barbarous and ambiguous. But partly the use received in the
schools, and partly the importunity of the adversaries has forced me to these; they,
to hinder me mors certainly (as they thought), paraded me before the people and
ruder sort of priests, as though I overthrew the foundation of the sacrament of the
Eucharist - by these grosser words they zealously affirmed the presence of Christ
trader the species (as they say) of bread and wine, and also published as effective¬
ly as possible the charge that I most heretically denied them ... when I deny the
body of Christ to be present localiter, substantaliier. corporealiter at oamaliter.
it must not be inferred, that we eat the body of Christ fiote. simulate sea --hant-
astioe. For if by these words they understand the truth of the thing, I wiU not
deny the body of Christ to be truly received by us. .For what we comprehend by faith
must not be held false or feigned, counterfeit or a phantom. ...
"I wished to write at greater length of this matter, since I easily think
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that many are offended by these words, as I understand that sane, and those, men
excellent in godliness and learning, would not willingly have suffered them.
Iterhaps they will be more friendly to me when they understand both vhy I used them,
ana in what sense I affirm or deny the body and blood of the Lord to be present
in the Supper. And that I may again make this manifest in fewest words, I de¬
clare those to be truly given and offered to us, by both words and symbols, while
they are potently and most effectively signified through these. And again, in
Oaammicating, we truly receive the same when with full and solid assent of faith
we grasp those tilings which are offered by the signification of words and signs,
whence it is that we are most closely joined with Christ, and V.hoci we hare ob¬
tained in Baptism by the benefit of regeneration, Kim we again put on more and
more by the sacrament of food, since it is provided by nature that we are nourished
by the same things of which we consist. And if we wish to be saved, we should
always take care that Christ dwell in us and we in Him, until we are wholly con¬
verted into Him, and so converted that nothing of ours remains - of inborn death
I mean, of corruption and of sin • ••"
2. Judgment on the Sucharisi delivered to the Strassburg
Senate, 1553. (Qlariss. et Maanif. Daain. Soli. £EKflB&»)
"fo the most renamed, and esteemed governors of the Strassburg Academy, ay
most honoured masters, grace and peace from God through our Lord Jesus Christ.
"Since doubt is raised about the matter of the sacrament (de re sacrament-
aria*; and the ministers of this Church fear lest any contentions arise in that
respect through me, it secsss well to repeat now in writing the same thing that
I affirmed in your presence a few days ago. First, I readily embrace and
acknowledge the Augustan Confession, and whatever others do not differ from it,
if rightly and profitably understood. Next, no disputes or contentions shall
be called forth through me: but rather, if any place in Scripture ist o be treat¬
ed, or if any other necessity require that I declare ny opinion about such a
question, 1 promise to do it with all modesty and without any bitter attack.
But what my opinion is can be understood by the books already published by me.
Fraa these* I wish to detract or alter nothing either by writing or by premise,
until I shall be persuaded otherwise by the teaching of Scripture of Spirit.
But since X have not subscribed to the concord made between Dr. Martin Bucer and
Hit*. lather and his fellows, it is for thiareason, that I cannot grant, through
the b'ord of God and conscience, that those who are destitute of faith eat the
body of Christ in receiving the sacrament folios qui fide sunt destituti. p«p-
cipiendo saoramenta corpus Chrisii siaaerei. Nor is it a wonder that 1 would not
assent to this article, since Bucer himself in thi3 School of ours, when I was
present, publicly taught otherwise, when he expounded the Acts of the Apostles,
and wrote far otherwise when he was in England (as X can show from certain of
his articles). And indeed he judged rightly, since faith is the only instru¬
ment by which Christ1 s body and blood are received by usj if this is relieved,
the mouth of the body receives nothing unless sacraments of the body and blood
of Christ, bread I mean and wine consecrated by the minister or officer of the
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Church. Just as a man of adult ag®, if he corns to Baptism without faith, ws
would say receives nothing hut the sacrament, that is water, since hy not be-
liveing he could not obtain the grace of regeneration: so without faith no one
is "admitted to the ccnmunion of the "body and blood of Christ. Finally, I fear
lest by subscribing to this concord proposed to me, I might seem to condemn the
Church of Sflrich, Basle, Seine, Geneva and England, and all the brethren scattered
throughout Italy and France. But I do not think this is lawful to me through "the
Word of God. Accordingly, as I both honour and esteem the Churches of Saxceqy,
so do I embrace in the Lord and greatly love these others which I have mentioned.
May God, as He is the Author of peace, give us to speak and think all the same at
last. And to you, my masters, most honoured for the courtesy and goodness which
you show to me, I give the greatest thanks, since I can return you nothing else.
And I pray the most good God, that through our Lead Jesus Christ He may be always
gracious unto you. - December 27, 1553, in my hired lodgings at Strassbuzg*.
Statements from the Colloquy of Poissy, 1561.
(A: Sentential ^ B: Private opinion, preserved in
Canoe's Metaoires. II, p 513)
A. "I judge the body and blood of Christ to b© really and substantially only in
the heavens, yet the faithful truly receive, spiritually and through faith, the
communication of His true body and His true blood, which were delivered to the
cross for our sake. Wherefore 1 absolutely reject transubstantiation and consub-
stahtiation in the bread and wine of the Supper. Further, I affirm that the
distance of places nothing hinders our conjunction with the body and blood of
Christ, because the Lead's Supper is a heavenly matter, and although on earth w®
take bread and wine by the mouth of the bocy, sacraments of the body and blood of
Christ, yet by faith and by the work of the Holy Spirit our souls, to which this
spiritual and heavenly food pertains, are carried up into heaven and enjoy the
present bo<%r and blood of Christ. And therefore I hold there to be no need of
positing Hie body of Christ as present truly, substantially and corporeally, by a
presence not local, either with us or with Hie symbols. I hold that the things
signified by these are joined with Hie outward symbols not otherwise than sacral
mentaliter. since they are signified by them not profanely or lightly but effect¬
ively, by institution of Hie Lord. This is Hie sua of my faith which I follow in
this dogma, and therefore I admit formulas adduced which consent with this reason,
able to be referred or accommodated to the sense now explained: if any pervert or
misinterpret these, I publicly disagree with him. And whereas in these speeches
the substance of the body of Christ is mentioned, by that name car tern I under¬
stand nothing else than the true body of Christ. Feu* our faith is not directed
to a fiction or phantom, but to the true and natural body, which the Word of God
took of the blessed virgin, and gave for us on the cross. Wherefore there is no
cause why we should be thought to believe that His real presence is elsewhere than
in heaven
B. "Since the premises of the New Testssnent are not at all vain, but full of
efficacy and virtue, presenting us truly with what is promised there, and since a
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living faith makes us actually participate in and enjoy vdiat is offered us in
them, it is necessary to believe and confess the presence of the Body of Jesus
Christ in the Iioly Supper, in which the substance of His flesh and of His blood is
truly premised, offered and given to us as true meat and drink for the soul, accord¬
ing to this most holy Ward: "Take, eat, this is % body; take, drink, this is
% blood".
"Hie Holy Supper by a secret and ineffable operation effects in us, here on
earth, this communication and participation of His Body, which dwells in heaven
and not elsewhere, divinely accommodating His grandeur to our capacity, and join¬
ing places far distant: and as if visibly He unites heaven with earth by His
power, to place His royal throne in the midst of the Supper (nour poser son si&ge
rova! an milieu de la Cehe) and to give Himself more closely as the food of our
soul; in the sane way and still incomprehensibly, faith, by its wonderful pro¬
perty (vertu admirable) accommodates and lifts up cur soul to heaven, and gives it
opening and entrance to the throne of His majesty ••• in this respect the Holy
Spirit is, with faith, the sole medium and eternal minister of this heavenly and
spiritual participation and manducation of the body and blood of Jesus Christ, and
not bread and wine, corruptible creatures which serve only as signs to teach the
faithful that Jesus Christ is present at the Supper and gives Himself to them:
thus do the creatures remain bare and stripped of all other substance: and the
most one finds in them is the simple analogy of material signs, bread and wine,
with the thing signified, which is heavenly bread: Jesus Christ the only true
meat, drink, nourishment and life of our souls".
